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SHERMAN WILLIAMS. Pd. D.

Sketch of the President of the Association

JAMES AUSTIN HOLDEN, TRE^'iSURER

It may safely be said, and I do not think any of his associates

will cavil at the statement, that no man connected with this organ-

ization has ever done more for it, or worked harder for its ad-

vancement, than he who at this meeting gives over the symbol of

authority to other hands.

To the writer, as a friend and coworker of many years' stand-

ing, has been assigned the pleasing task of preparing for this

Cooperstown volume of our proceedings a sketch of the life of Dr.

Sherman Williams, our retiring president.

Always interested in New York State history, which he has

ably illuminated and preserved in various publications, it was

natural to find him foremost in the little coterie of historical en-

thusiasts who in ]March 1889, gathered within the sound of "the

falls at Glenn's" and organized the New York State Historical

Association.

One of the twenty-five charter members, he was at all times

prominent in its councils, and at its annual meeting in the court

hoiise at Caldwell. N. Y., August 16, 1904, he was chosen second

vice president. This position he held until 1912, when he was

elected first vice president at Saratoga Springs. In 1914, at Utica.

he was made president, the duties of which office he has just re-

linquished.

During the greater part of this time he was either chairman

or a member of the committee on program, contributing largely by

his knowledge and his labors to the annual literary successes of the

various meetings.

Sherman Williams was born near Cooperstown, N. Y., Novem-

ber 21, 1846. He was the son of Justin Clark Williams and grand-

son of Isaac Williams. The latter was a strong whig and friend

of Henr>^ Clay, and served three terms in Congress. His mother



was Mary Sherman, whose mother was a Doubleday, His paternal

grandmother was Elishaba Kellogg. All four branches of his fam-

il}" therefore, the Williamses, originally from Wales in 1638, the

Kelloggs, the Doubledays and the Shermans, were of sterling old

New England stock, originating mostly in Massachusetts, whence

they emigrated to Lebanon, Conn., coming thence to Otsego coun-

ty, N, Y., where they became prominent and respected settlers.

Several of Doctor Williams's ancestors served in the Revolution,

and some earlier in the French and Indian wars.

Doctor Williams remained on his father's farm until he was

23 years old. His early education was acquired in local institu-

tions. For four winters he taught in country schools, and then

entered the Albany State Normal School, from which he was grad-

uated. After his graduation he taught at Little Neck, N. Y., and

in the spring of 1872 was made superintendent of schools at

Flushing. Here his reputation as a strong, virile, resourceful

schoolman grew, and in 1881, when Glens Falls changed over after

a bitter struggle to a union school system, the trustees looking the

state over for a formative builder and school master in the best

sense of the term, came to Flushing and took away Sherman Wil-

liams to construct the new system.

The story of those pioneer days is in itself a history of educa-

tion. How in the midst of bitter opposition, not onl}^ from the

public but also from his own ultraconservative board, who later

grew to "love him for the enemies he made," he doggedly per-

severed until he finally left one of the foremost school sj'stems in

the state to his successor, is not for the limits of this article. The

union school district No. 1, of Queensbury, N. Y., of those early

days, needed a man for its master builder and found that man in

Sherman Williams, and in a way it must stand for his monument.

For eighteen years he labored incessantly in the local field,

until he had seen a high school erected, two excellent ward schools

constructed, and a strong academic department instituted. Dur-

ing this time he, with other noted educators, established and main-

tained for several years the Glens Falls summer school for teachers,

which brought to Glens Falls teachers and students from all over

the L^nited States for postgraduate courses. During this time he

also served one term as the president of the State Council of Super-

intendents.



In 1899 Doctor Williams resigned as the superintendent at

Glens Falls and entered the service of the State Department of

Public Instruction, later, in 1904, to be combined with the Board

of Kegents as the State Department of Education. Here he served

for the ensuing: twelve years as one of the conductors of teachers'

institutes, in this way adding to an already more than statewide

reputation as an educator. He was given the degree of doctor of

pedagogy by the State Normal College in 1894 for his work in

teaching and his standing in the educational world.

Soon after coming to Glens Falls, Doctor Williams became in-

terested in the development and influence of libraries. He was

mainly instrumental in interesting the late Henry Crandall of

Glens Falls in the matter, so that to him the local public largely

owes the establishment of the Crandall Free Library in 1892, and

the subsequent liberal bequest of ]\Ir. Crandall in his last will

whereby Glens Falls is soon to have a fine and modern library and

library building, in connection with the newly established joint

park of the city and the "Crandall Trust," the name under which

the managers of Mr. Crandall's estate are to be known; this to be

erected on the block bounded by Glen and Maple streets, near

Monument Square. But for Doctor "Williams neither the old

library nor its more elaborate successor would have been possible.

For this, the everlasting gratitude of a local public is due him.

In 1911 Doctor Williams was made Chief of the School Li-

braries Division of the State Department of Education, a position

which he still holds with satisfaction to the Department and with

credit to himself.

In 1874 he was married to Margaret Harris Wilber of Pine

Plains, Dutchess county, N. Y. She was born April 18, 1848, and

died June 27, 1913, stricken wuth pneumonia. Two children were

born to them, Henry Wilber Williams, a leading attorney of Glens

Falls, and Paul W. Williams, a prominent business man of the

same place. Mrs. Williams was a woman of remarkable ability,

well read, scholarly and most capable, devoted in her home, a

leader in local literary circles and in her church, where she did

most helpful work. For many years she was a standby in the

management of the Glens P'alls Home for Aged Women, and her

unostentatious private charities and benevolences will never be

known except to those who needed her care and attention. The



writer having had some official relations with the things in which

she was interested, is enabled to speak somewhat knowinglj of

these matters.

In addition to the two scholarly and able president's addresses

at West Point and Cooperstown, and countless others delivered in

the course of his professional duties, Doctor Williams is the com-

piler of seven volumes of "Choice Literature," intended as sup-

plemental reading for use in schools, which have been largely used.

He is also the author of "Some Successful Americans," a book of

collective biography, and "Stories from Early New York His-

tor3\" His latest, most elaborate and authoritative work is "New
York's Part in History." Hte is likewise the editor of various

bulletins connected with library work and relating to the division

of which he is chief.

He is a member of Senate Lodge 456, F. and A. M., and an

attendant at Christ Church, Methodist Episcopal, of Glens Falls.

For many years he was president of the board of trustees of

the Crandall Free Library and is still serving as the treasurer of

the board. He is also one of the trustees of the Henry Crandall

estate, having in charge the Crandall Free Library, the two Cran-

dall Parks, and the other activities of the estate. •

Doctor Williams has a fad, like all busy men, and that is a

devotion to flowers and strawberries. His flower beds and straw-

berry patches at his Glens Falls home are always among the most

attractive and most desirable in the locality, and he yearly takes

the greatest of pleasure in their cultivation and propagation.

Although Doctor Williams is no longer president of the His-

torical Association, he is still vitally interested in its well-being,

and, as a member of various committees, his efforts will still be

available for its advancement. The great increase in its member-

ship during his first term as president, when he alone, by personal

solicitation, added about 200 members, should ever be gratefully

remembered by the association.



PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the New York State Historical

Association, held at Cooperstown, New York,

October 3. 4. and 5, 1916

President Williams should have due credit for many good

deeds done for the association, but for none more than that of

persuading the trustees to choose for the eighteenth annual meet-

ing, Cooperstown, the home of his boyhood, where, as he said in

his opening address, "the air is a little purer and sweeter, where

the sun shines a little brighter, where the hills and lakes are a

little more beautiful than anywhere else."

No more ideal situation can be imagined than a congenial

party in sole possession of the 0-te-sa-ga on the shores of Otsego

lake for three delightful October days. As nearly everyone came

to the meeting by automobile, this also meant that the pleasure of

the meeting was lengthened by fine drives through a beautiful

countr3^

It must not be thought, however, that the 0-te-sa-ga, which

had been kept open a few days longer at minimum rates for our

comfort, was by any means the only attraction, even though its

reputation of being one of the most beautiful and best managed

summer hotels in the country was well sustained; there were also

added Otsego lake, a gem of inland waters, the fine residences and

public buildings thrown open with cordiality for the entertain-

ment and reception of the historians, the splendid drives, and the

interest of the townspeople who furnished large audiences for

every meeting. In short, the meeting at Cooperstown was a rare

treat.

The first session was held Tuesday evening in the village hall

which was attractively decorated with the national color». A
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large flag draped back of the stage and smaller ones about the

walls gave it a truly patriotic aspect.

The address of welcome was given by John M, Bowers of New
York City, to which a most eloquent response was made by Vice

President Alexander. It should be said in passing that while this

was the onl}' time Mr. Bowers 's name appears on the program, it

was by no means the only time he was in evidence during the

meeting, and social functions at his fine old residence were daily

events.

The president's address " Our History and Our Schools
"

completed the literary exercises of the evening. A patriotic solo

entitled "The Empire State" was given by Miss Merchant, ac-

companied on the piano by Miss Gilmore, the members of the

D. A. R. and the audience generally joining in the chorus.

The members then adjourned to the Village Club and Library,

a magnificent building given to the village by the Clark family,

where a reception was given by the Otsego Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution. Mrs. David R. Dorn, Mrs.

Theodore Ernst, Mrs. T. C. Turner and Miss Florence Virginia

Sill acted as a reception committee, and refreshments were served

by the members of the chapter.

At the second session, held Wednesday morning, four papers

were read: "Cooper's Sea Tales," Robert W. Neeser, M.A., Sec-

retary of the Naval Society, New York City; "New York's Place

in Intercolonial Politics," Arthur Rowland Buffinton, M.A., Wil-

liams College; "The Colonial Land System of New York," Charles

AVorthen Spencer, Ph.D., Cambridge, Mass.; "Fenimore Cooper

in Cooperstown, " Ralph Birdsall, M.A., Rector of Christ Church,

Cooperstown.

In the afternoon an automobile trip arranged by the Board of

Trade of Cooperstown, was made to Cherry Valley to visit the

scenes of the massacre and other historic places of that section.

At Cherry Valley the party was received by a committee con-

sisting of Judge S. W. Barnum, Rev. Henry U. Swinnerton, D.D.,

and Mr. D. M. Green of the Cherry Valley Gazette. A brief his-

torical talk on Cherry Valley was given by Doctor Swinnerton on

the lawn in front of the Presbj'terian Church. At its conclusion,

the party separated with local guides to see the points of interest.
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The third session was held Wednesday evening in the Baptist

Church, where a poem, "The Susquehanna Trail" was read by

Andrew B. Saxton, M.A., Editor of the Oneonta Herald; and also

the following papers: "Colonial Schools and Colleges of New
York," Thomas E. Finegan, LL.D., State Education Department,

Albany; "The Prehistoric Indian in Otsego and His Immediate

Successor," Adrian Pierson, LL.D., Cooperstown. At the con-

clusion of the program the party made tlieir way to the Star The-

ater where "The Deerslayer," a film made on Otsego lake a few

years ago by the Vitagraph Company, was shown by B. Albert

Cooke.

The fourth session was held Thursday morning at the Village

Hall. Only one formal paper was read, "The Churches and

Clergy in Colonial New York," by W. Hamilton Benham, M.A.,

Westminster Church, Buffalo. The rest of the session was given

up to the presentation of delegates from other societies, followed

by a business meeting of the association. The patriotic organiza-

tions represented were the Daughters of the American Eevolution

by Mrs. Benjamin F. Spraker of Palatine Bridge, State Regent

of New York, and Mrs. John Miller Horton, Regent of the Buffalo

Chapter; the Daughters of the Revolution by Miss Katherine J.

C. Carville, New Rochelle, State Regent; and the Sons of the

American Revolution by W. K. Wickes of Syracuse. In the after-

noon a very enjoyable steamboat trip around Otsego lake was

made by courtesy of the Cooperstown Board of Trade.

At the fifth and last session, held Thursday evening, a paper

entitled "Colonial Journalism in New York" was read by Edward

Page Mitchell, Litt.D., editor in chief of the New York Sun; and

the annual address "The Relation of New York Lawyers to Na-

tional History" was given by Hon. Willard Bartlett, LL.D., Chief

Judge of the Court of Appeals, Albany.

The following resolutions prepared by Hon. James A. Holden

were adopted at the last session

:

Resolutions

It seems especially fitting and particularly appropriate that

this, the eighteenth annual meeting of the New York State His-

torical Association, whose instructive sessions are now, alas, al-

most past history, should meet in this historic and romantic vale
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of the Susquehanna, beside the waters of the gleaming and green-

tinted lake, immortalized by America's greatest novelist, and in

the village to which he has indelibly af&xed the name of Coopers-

town. It seems, as has been said, appropriate and fitting because

the birth of this association took place almost within the range of

one of " Natty 's" rifle bullets, as fired from his long carbine. It

had its inception and beginning at the "Falls of Glenn's" which,

tumbling over the primal rocks, existent since long before man was

born, long ago wore away the softer mass and formed that great

cave, which for almost a century has borne the name of - Cooper.

So a double tie binds us as with flexible links of steel, to you of

Cooperstown, Born in a region he has forever made immortal

with his story of Hawkeye and Uncas, Cora and Heywood, Chin-

gachgook and his foe the treacherous Magua, the brave but luckless

Monro and his assistants, we come at last as pilgrims to a shrme

to the home of him who has given luster, not only to our birth-

place, but to his own, to do our honors and to bring our wreaths

of asphodels and blue forget-me-nots to help perpetuate his

memory.

"We have foregathered at Lake George and on Lake Cham-
plain, at Mount Vernon and Albany, at Kingston and Saratoga,

at Oswego, Utica and Crown Point, and at last at Cooperstown.

Truly these meetings constitute a gleaming galaxy of star events,

full of the brightness of intellectual endeavor. Each meeting has

had its individual charm, its lessons of patriotism and love of

country, of high ideals and the betterment of the conditions of

the times. They have been instructive and at the same time, we
feel, sufficiently popular and entertaining amply to repay every

member for attending.

This meeting at Cooperstown has been no exception; in fact,

while every year we have said "this is the summit," somehow the

next has brought its wealth of history and its need of pleasure to

excel its predecessor. Cooperstown has been, as said, no exception

and we shall leave it better men and women and wiser for the

timely lessons it has taught us. But our day is done, the night is

here, and tomorrow will bring its inevitable partings. "We leave

with regret, for our stay here has been made so pleasurable and

delightful, so much has been done for our comfort and entertain-

ment, so cordial has been our reception from the people of Coopers-
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town, that this meeting now drawing to a close, will ever be among
out most cherished recollections.

In accordance with our regular custom, we desire at this time

to extend to those who have helped to make Cooperstown a memor-

able place of meeting, our most sincere and heartfelt thanks. To
the president and board of trustees for the use of the village hall,

the pastor and officers of the Baptist Church, the management of

the Village Club, the members of the Otsego Chapter D. A. R.,

and Cooperstown Board of Trade and manager of the 0-te-sa-ga

for the association's headquarters and other courtesies, to those

who furnished automobiles for our ride to Cherry Valley, to John

M. Bowers for many courtesies and attentions, to the speakers and

writers, many of whom came to us at some personal sacrifice of

time and have so edified and informed us, and to all who have so

generously contributed to our pleasure in any way, this resolution

of appreciation is heartily and most thankfully tendered.

On the hills above the lovely lake the masses of yellow and

bits of crimsoning foliage bespeak the coming of the day when,

gaunt and sere, the branches will be reflected from the greening

mirrored surface of Glimmerglass. But just as the leaves have

but gone into another form, to reappear another spring, in their

greens and olives and browns, so we know that instinct with the

spirit which animates life, though this meeting is over, that the

new friendships made, the acquaintances gained, the magnificent

lessons of hospitality imparted will ever remain to reappear as

memory calls, and that never as long as time remains for us, shall

we forget the beautiful little village of far-famed Cooperstown and

its hospitable and likeable people.

MINUTES

Business meeting of the New York State Historical Associa-

tion held after the morning session, Thursday, October 5th. Presi-

dent Sherman Williams in the chair.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with.

Treasurer Holden made the following report

:
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Eighteenth Annual Report of the Treasurer

To the Officers and Members of the New York State Historical

Association

:

I take pleasure in submitting herewith my eighteenth annual

report as treasurer of the New York State Historical Association.

The receipts and disbursements have been as follows:

Beceipts

Cash on hand September 30, 1915 $ 809.88

Received from dues 2461.95

Received from book account i 24.35

Received from interest on bonds 21.00

Received from State Comptroller (account of parks, etc.) 5637.27

$8954.45

Disbursements

Postage and express (mailing and expressing books, etc.) .$ 241.59

Sundries (expense of West Point meeting, moving library

and back volumes from Glens Falls to Albany, un-

packing same and putting in stacks, sending out vari-

ous circulars, etc.) 356.88

American Library Association 50.00

Stenographic work, bookkeeping, etc 50.00

Prizes (essay contest) 22.50

Petty cash 20.00

Insurance ., 8.75

Glens Falls Publishing Co., volume XIII 1113.35

Glens Falls Publishing Co., volume XIV 1016.71

Bullard Press, stationary, circulars, etc 198.52

Crown Point Reservation . 4090.28

Lake George Battleground Park 1546.99

$8715.57

Total receipts $8754.45

Total disbursements 8715.57

Balance cash on hand $ 238.88
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Assets

Cash on hand $ 238.88

Amount of unpaid duesl 310.00

$ 548.88

Liahilities

None.

Life Membership Fund
Balance on hand September 30, 1915 $ 328.10

Lynn J. Arnold 25.00

H. L. Jeffers 25.00

George H. White 25.00

Moses E. Lefferts 25.00

Mrs. Daniel H. Grouse 25.00

Rev. George R. Mott 25.00

William J. Wiley 25.00

Interest 12.69

Balance on hand $ 515.79

Investment Account

Huntington Land Improvement Company bonds $ 700.00

A gratifying feature in analyzing the report, is the absence

of any liabilities, as this is the first time in the history of the as-

sociation that such a statement has been made. During the past

year a strenuous effort was made by the officers to clean up the

matter of unpaid dues and drop from the rolls those no longer in-

terested or desiring to retain membership in the association. This

number was 33. A systematic campaign resulted in the retaining

of a number of valuable members who had, for one valid reason

or another, become delinquent, some for several years, but who
were finally kept on the list through personal and friendly solicita-

tion. The present statement shows as delinquents, 14 at $5 and

80 at $3, all of which are considered generally good and collect-

able.

The increase in our membership to nearly one thousand has

of course materially increased the expense of postage and express

1—Eighty at $3; 14 at $5.
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and similar office items. The item of "sundries" is also greater

this year than it will ever be again. The West Point meeting

called for a larger expenditure than usual in speakers' expenses

and sundry items. The removal of the treasurer, who is also

librarian of the association, to Albany in the fall of 1915 neces-

sitated the packing up and crating of the association library and

its large stock of remainder volumes of our publications, several

thousand in number, to another location. Through the efforts of

your president and treasurer and through the kindness of one of

our members, J. I. Wyer, jr., Director of the State Library, a sec-

tion in one of the stacks in the State Library was secured for

storage purposes. The books of the association which had been

stored by the treasurer at his house in Glens Falls, without expense

or cost to the association since the death of Secretary Bascom in

1909 were, as stated, boxed and sent to Albany, where it was

found necessary to secure help to place them in proper shape on

the shelves allotted to us by JMr. Wyer. Their deposit in a fire-

proof building removes one of the worries of the association's

librarian, in that the danger of destruction by fire of our most

valuable stock of back proceedings and remainder volumes is now
removed. One of the greatest assets of the association is of course

its back proceedings and every year we receive demands for cer-

tain old volumes whose sale will, in the end, more than compensate

us for the outlay necessary to remove the books from Glens Falls

to Albany.

In the life membership fund there is now an accumulation of

about $500 which the treasurer would request authority to invest,

under the supervision of a committee to be appointed by the as-

sociation.

Acting on the suggestion of the State Comptroller, a new form

of accounting with the state officials has been devised and will be

used during the coming year in the matters of the Crown Point

Reservation, Lake George Battleground Park and Bennington Bat-

tlefield, over which this association is the legal custodian. The

items in the financial report referred to in the receipts and dis-

bursements of moneys in connection with these parks and reserva-

tions are explained through the custodianship vested in us by ac-

tion of the State Comptroller or by statute. All such bills and ex-

penditures have first to be approved by the committee in charge,
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and are then submitted to the State Comptroller who issues the

state's checks to the treasurer of the association, by whom the as-

sociation's checks for the various matters are made out and sent

to the persons in interest.

The question of raising the dues to $3 has been discussed at so

many meetings that when it became a fact at the annual meeting

last year, it seemed to meet with such general approval that our

resignations on that account alone have been very small. During

the past year there have been about fifty, many of which came

about through the dropping out of the D. A. R, chapters which

are not permitted by their rules and regulations to join as organ-

izations, but most of which are now represented by individual dele-

gates or members. So the list of withdrawals is more apparent

than real.

For the first time in our history that awful bugbear of our

meetings, the printing bill, is eliminated and we start in this com-

ing year with a clear conscience and a clean slate, owing notliing

so far as our records show. At last year's meeting the issuing of

certain notes in expectation of dues for the payment of the print-

ing bill was authorized. I am glad to state it was not found neces-

sary to resort to this expedient, as we were enabled through an

unusually prompt response of our members, and through a closer

follow-up collection system of the treasurer's office, to take care of

current bills.

I feel the association is to be congratulated on the effective ef-

forts of President "Williams and our efficient secretary, as well as

those of the members of the board of trustees, whose labors have

enabled the association to reach this long-desired and looked for

goal.

Hoping that another year will show an even greater advance

in our financial status, it is, as stated in the beginning, with the

greatest of pleasure that I submit this annual financial report-

J. A. HOLDEN

Albany, N. Y., September 23, 1916 Treasurer

Mr. Holden made the following report as chairman of the

committee on legislation

:

Report of Committee on Legislation

The work of the committee on legislation of this association
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has devolved, as usual, upon the treasurer who has been formally-

appointed by the association as its representative in all matters

connected with the Crown Point Reservation and the Lake George

Battleground Park, and also the Bennington Battlefield which

came into our charge in May 1915. The only active legislation in

which we were interested was the bill introduced by Senator Well-

ington "To amend chapter 716 of the Laws of 1913, entitled 'An
act to provide for the acquisition and preservation of the historic

tract or parcel of land known as the Bennington Battlefield, sit-

uate in the town of Hoosick, in the county of Eensselaer, and mak-

ing an appropriation therefor,' in relation to an appropriation for

the improvement of said battlefield as a public park."

This bill was introduced to heal what was claimed to be a de-

fect in the original act of 1913, as it was signed by the Governor,

which was to allow the use of the balance of the funds appropriated

for the purchase of the battlefield for its improvement and care,

and for its conversion from a farm into an historic reservation and

a public park. The purpose of the original act was self-evident

as stated in section 1 that "said tracts or parcels of land, after

title thereto is acquired, shall be preserved for the benefit of the

people of the State of New York as an historic landmark and for

educational purposes, and the care and control thereof shall be

vested in the New York State Historical Association, who under

the direction of the State Comptroller shall improve and care for

the same as a public park."

However, the financial committees of the Legislature of 1916,

and the Attorney General as well as the Comptroller, were unan-

imous in agreeing that the balance (some $9000) in the battlefield

fund, could not be used for any other purpose than that of the

purchase of the property, which had already been consummated at

a cost of about $15,000. Accordingly a new bill allowing the use

of the balance of the funds by the association for the original pur-

poses of the act was, as stated, introduced by Senator Wellington

and Assemblyman Cowee, was duly passed by the Legislature of

1916 and sent to the Governor where, as one of the thirty day bills,

it was vetoed on the ground of no necessity, that the original pur-

pose of the act was self-evident, and that there was no cause in the

Governor's opinion for amending the statute.

In the Senate, Senator Whitney introduced the now familiar
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bill for the purchase of the Saratoga Battleground, in which bill

this association was named as custodian, while the companion bill

was introduced by Assemblyman Seelye of Saratoga county.

Neither of these bills got out of committee, but it is the purpose of

your committee on legislation, as well as of the representatives of

the Saratoga district, to persevere in seeking legislative action on

this important measure until such time arrives as the bill may
meet with the approval of the authorities.

The association's treasurer has been called in consultation by

the Governor's secretary on several occasions and also been con-

sulted by the State Architect and the budget committee of the

Legislature in regard to appropriations for historic parks and

places in the State. He has provided for their use certain tables

and lists which have been of aid and use to them in the prepara-

tion of their budgets for the coming year. This is noted simply

as a part of the work done by a member of your committee on

legislation during the year now closing. There has been no formal

meeting of the committee, as none seemed to have been considered

necessary, such matters as came up being handled in the course of

the association's business.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. A. HOLDEN

Albany, N. Y., September 38, 1916 Chairman

Mr. Holden made the following general report on parks and.

reservations

:

General Report on Parks and Reservations

As has been the custom for several years, there has been com-

bined in this one report the matters relating to the Lake George

Battleground Park, Crown Point Reservation and Bennington

Battlefield, of which this association is the legal custodian.

LAKE GEORGE BATTLEGROUND PARK

For the Lake George Battleground Park the State appropri-

ated in the bill effective July 1, 1916 : for maintenance, $500, in-

cluding the annual water supply; caretaker's salary, $250; repairs

to Dowling House, $500. The Dowling House, used as a cottage by

the ground-keeper, William Cheney, h.^d become very much in
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need of repairs, full of dry rot and very much dilapidated. It

was found necessary to paint it and fix up certain partitions in

order to have it liveable and to keep it from falling into decay. A
year or so ago the same process was found necessary in the matter

of the barn nearby. Plumbing and other conveniences were in-

stalled in the cottage and water brought into the park by the Lake

George Water Company, adding greatly to the pleasure and con-

venience of the many tourists who are beginning to realize the ad-

vantage and desirability of this historic park as a place to visit and

rest in. Every effort is being made to induce the public to use the

noted places within our jurisdiction, and the results in the way of

historic education are becoming quite evident. People from abroad

who have never before heard of Sir William Johnson, Ephraim

Williams or General Jeffrey Amherst, of Fort George, Ticonder-

oga and Crown Point, or even of the sojourn of Burgoyne in this

locality are beginning to reap the benefits of centralized and pre-

served parks with their historic memories.

Mr. Elwyn Seelye the caretaker for the association, has sent

me the following report for the park, showing what has been done

in the way of improvements and additions

:

I take pleasure in reporting to you the improved condition of Lake
George Battleground Park. The house has been painted on the outside,

the upper and lower halls, parlor, two bedrooms and bathroom have been
redecorated. One chimney has been rebuilt and the top of another relaid.

I am also pleased to say that the state authorities have had a telephone
installed in the house. This is a useful improvement, enabling the care-

taker to call help in case of fire or any other emergency that may occur.
The improvements at the barn consist of painting all over one coat. The
south end being most exposed and worn was painted two coats. New
sills and floor timbers were put in wherever needed. New plank was
used in the stables and double floors laid.

We have three hundred feet of hose, with a hose cart loaned by the
city of Glens Falls in readiness for fire protection.

A very appropriate nameplate has been made and is now placed in

the position designed by the builders of the monument fence. The
medallion completes this beautiful historical memorial. Popular inter-

est in the Lake George Battleground Park increases. There are a great
number of visitors from all parts of the country, motoring parties from
far and near gather here daily.

Very respectfully

ISigned] Elwyn Seelye
September 20, 1916

The coming year an effort will be made to extend the water

system as far as the pavilion in the park, thus supplying water

for parties using the structure for purposes of shelter and rest.
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The removal of the debris and rubbish of the walls of old

Fort George, with a view to showing its original form and out-

lines, has been suggested on various occasions and if the state au-

thorities can be interested in the matter, it may be taken up by the

committee in charge of the park as one of its next important un-

dertakings.

I would earnestly request that members of the association who
are in the vicinity of the reservations within our charge, make an

effort to call and inspect these historic places, at the same time in-

forming the person in charge that they are members of the asso-

ciation and making an inspection of the property within our cus-

todianship.

CROWN POINT RESERVATION

The appropriations secured by chapter 646 of the Laws of

1916 for Crown Point are: for maintenance $1000; for preserva-

tion work on old Fort St. Frederick, $1500. During the past year

valuable work has been done at this reservation along the line of

cleaning out and partially preserving the old French fort over

whose rehabilitated outlines this spring, for the first time, floated

the Stars and Stripes, thus replacing the old French flag of 1759,

whose fleur-de-lis last floated over its ramparts. Since the last re-

port, an artesian well or water supply has been secured and at the

present time a suitable pump and pump house are being erected

above it. The association can not extend too generously to Judge

B. A. Pyrke, who has had the personal supervision of the work at

Crown Point, or to P. H. Porcheron, representing the State Archi-

tect's office, its thanks for all they have done.

The park, as usual, has been visited by many thousand people

during the past year and has continued to be one of the most

sought after historic spots in this vicinity. New culverts and

drains have been constructed, supplementing those reported last

year. For the coming year is is proposed to place great emphasis

in securing an appropriation for an extension to the comfort sta-

tion, which will provide a caretaker's cottage on the reservation.

The work has grown there to such an extent and it has become

such a popular place of resort that the necessity is felt by those

in charge of the matter, of having a permanent caretaker, who

shall be available at all times of the day. At the present time-
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many tourists visit the park at night, and it is thought desirable

that some better method of supervision than that now employed

must be had, which would be the case were a permanent caretaker

there in residence. I believe that an item of $4000 should be

ample to provide such quarters as are suggested,

BENNINGTON BATTLEFIELD

The matter of the Bennington Battlefield has been treated ex-

tensively in the report of the committee on legislation. In the last

appropriation bill an item of $250 was inserted for the salary of

the caretaker there. Within a few weeks the committee in charge

of the battlefield appointed as such caretaker Frank L. Stevens, a

member of their committee, who has entered upon the duties of his

office. In that connection I would state that it is the intention of

the committee in charge to propose at the coming session of the

Legislature a bill for the appropriation of $9000 for a survey of

the ground, for the building of proper entrances, the construction

of roads into and through the park, and the purposes of carrying

out the original intent of the act referred to, in our other report. It

ought to be an easy matter to secure . this appropriation, as the

State is our debtor in the amount of $9000, being the sum ap-

propriated under the former bill, which was allowed to lapse by
the authorities and become part of the general funds of the State,

through the legal interpretations which were rendered upon it. It

is therefore not like asking for an entirely new appropriation, as

the committee in charge feels this balance belongs to the park and

would have been used for its proper purposes had not technicali-

ties intervened.

I would therefore ask that the hearty support of the associa-

tion be given the committee and that every effort possible to secure

the passage of legislation to the above end be made. Any assist-

ance which can be rendered or any suggestions for the betterment

of conditions which can be made by the association and its mem-
bers would be thankfully received by the various committees and
officers in charge of our historic parks and reservations.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. A. HOLDEN

Albany, N. Y., September 23, 1910 Chairman
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Colonel Vrooman presented the following resolution which

was seconded and duly carried:

Whereas, The Honorable Homer P. Snyder, .Representative in Con-
gress from the 33d New York district, has presented a bill for the pur-

chase of land covering the Oriskany battlefield for the purpose of estab-

lishing and maintaining a public park to be connected with the National
Park system, and

Whereas, The State of New York has purchased the General Nicholas
Herkimer home and farm, containing about 165 acres, which is under the
care of a commission appointed by the State, and

Whereas, It would be most fitting for the United States to purchase
the Oriskany battlefield, which also contains about 165 acres, to be under
the care and control of the National Government, now therefore, be it

Resolved, That the New York State Historical Association most
heartily approves such purchase of the battlefield and earnestly hopes
that Congress will favorably consider the bill which will permanently
preserve one of the most important and historic battlefields of the Rev-
olutionary War, by making it a part of the property of the United States.

A letter was read from, the National Monument Association

asking that old historic monuments be preserved.

Upon motion, is was

Resolved, That this association favors the preservation of old

historic monuments, and that the president be authorized to ap-

point at this meeting a committee of five to confer with the Na-

tional Monument Association to secure this end.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the matter of making William Octave Hart,

Esq., of New Orleans, a corresponding member of this association

be referred to the executive committee with power.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the election of the following list of new mem-

bers received by the executive committee be confirmed:

New Members

January 22 to October i, 1916

Detroit Public Library, Detroit, Mich.
Earl Folts Callan, Ilion.

Mrs. F. M. Metcalf, Utica.
Mrs. James J. Loftis, Utica.
Samuel J. W. Reynolds, Herkimer.
Palmyra Historical Society, Palmyra.
Adirondack Chapter, D. A. R., Malone.
Arthur H. Crist, Cooperstown.
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Harris L. Cooke, Cooperstown.
General Richard Montgomery Chapter D. A. R., Gloversville.

Mrs. George H. Conant, Camden.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Foster, Fulton.

William D. Goold, Albany.
George R. Jackson, Manchester, N. H.
Mrs. A. Elizabeth Bloss, Dunkirk.

Miss J. P. Marshall, New York.
Elizabeth Annesley Chapter D. A. R., Jamaica.
Monroe F. Augur, Cooperstown.
Sister M. Marcella, Rochester.

Mrs. Orson Van Dyke, Utica.

Miss Mary L. Van Orden, Catsklll.

Miss Georgina A. Jackson, Catskill.

Mrs. Edwin Pond Gardner, Canandaigua.
Mrs. W. H. Start, Utica.

Will H. Low, N. A., Bronxville.

Miss Mary Riggs Diefendorf, Brooklyn.
Andrew B. Saxton, Oneonta.
Daughters of Empire State, Utica.

New Century Club, Utica.

B. W. Dewar, M. D., Cooperstown.
Mrs. William Gunsaul Waldron, Amsterdam.
Jervis Library, Rome.
Miss Mary Corliss, Utica.
Rev. John G. Traver, Hartwick Seminary.
Captain L. C. Baker, Hudson Falls.

Adrian A. Pierson, Cooperstown.
Mrs. Delia Thompson Lutes, Cooperstown.
Miss Clara C. Fuller, Ossining.
Mrs. Dana W. Bigelow, Utica.

James Sullivan, Albany.
Glens Falls Academy, Glens Falls,

John Fea, Amsterdam.
Benjamin Maurice, Mamaroneck.

Life Members

George H. White, Cooperstown.
Mrs. Daniel N. Grouse, Utica.
Moses E. Lippitt, Cooperstown.
Rev. George R. Mott, Chazy.
William J. Wiley, Utica.

Letters were read inviting us to hold our next annual meet-

ing in New York City, Peekskill, Rochester and Amsterdam. Upon
motion, it was

Resolved, That the choice of place for the next annual meeting

be referred to the board of trustees with power.

Dr. Mary Walker presented a proposition that the association

accept her property located in Oswego, consisting of her old home

and about thirty-three acres of land, under a deed of trust. After

discussion it was decided- that Doctor Walker be asked to submit
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her proposition in writing to be considered at the trustees' meeting
to be held at 5.30 p. m. at the 0-te-sa-ga Hotel.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the secretary cast one ballot for the election of

the following trustees for a term of three years : Hon. A. T. Clear-

water, Thomas E. Finegan, John H. Finley, Miss Mary H. Hal-

dane, George K. Hawkins, James A. Holden, Frederick B. Rich-

ards, James G. Riggs, James A. Roberts.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the secretary cast one ballot for the election of

Judge G. D. B. Hasbrouck of Kingston, to fill the vacancy caused

by the resignation of Mrs. Charlotte A. Pitcher who was elected

at the recent meeting of the trustees to fill the^ place made vacant

by the death of Hon. T. Astley Atkins.

Judge Ingalsbe called the attention of the association to the

fact that the by-laws state that at the annual meeting a committee

of three shall be appointed to report in advance the names of the

trustees to be elected at the next annual meeting, and suggested

that such a committee be appointed at this time. Upon motion,

it was

Resolved, That the outgoing president, the incoming presi-

dent, and the secretary, be the nominating committee for the en-

suing year.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the president appoint a committee of three, of

which he shall be an ex-offieio member, on the publication of our

reports, and that the committee report at the midwinter meeting

in Albany.

The president appointed as members of such committee Col-

onel Alexander, Judge Ingalsbe and Doctor Stillman.

Upon motion, the meeting adjourned.

Frederick B. Richards

Secretary
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Annual Report of the Librarian

To the Officers and Members of the Association:

Herewith is presented a memorandum list of our accessions

for the past year.

Presumably our members must, or at least some of them,

publish monographs or essays which should be in our library.

Constant requests have failed to bring any of these to our shelves,

except in a few instances. Once in a while some valuable volume

comes to us through donation, but our growth is extremely small,

and no doubt will be, till we have a building of our own. During

the coming year we hope to secure a rough catalog of our books,

magazines and pamphlets. Funds for binding are needed, how-

ever, before this list can be of much service. It is to be hoped

that under changed conditions and improved arrangements, some

day our own library may be made one worthy of the name.

At present it is and must, I fear, for some time continue to

be, merely a heterogeneous collection of publications for which

we are, for the most part, indebted to our exchanges.

James A. Holden
Librarian

Albany, N. Y., November 1, 191?

Academy of Political Science in New York City. Foreign Relations
of the United States, parts 1 & 2.

American Antiquarian Society. Proceedings, April, October 1916.

American Association for International Conciliation. Monthly pub-
lications, September 1916—October 1917.

Association of the Bar, City of New York. Publications and year
books 1913 to 1917; annual reports 1870 to 1915 inc.

American Historical Association. Annual report 1909-11, 1913: Pro-
ceedings 11th Convocation Historical Societies.

American Irish Historical Society. Quarterly Journal v. 15, no. 3, v.

16, nos. 1 & 3.

American Jewish Historical Society. Publications no. 25.

American Library Association. Handbook, Bulletin, Index vol. 10, vol.

11, nos. 1 & 2.

Anderson Auction Company, Catalogs 1916-17.

Brown University. V. 13, no. 5.

Boston Book Company. Magazine Subject Index 1916.

Catalogs (incidental) 3.

Chambre de Commerce, Paris. Bulletins 47 to 67.

Chicago Historical Society. Annual report 1916.
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Connecticut Historical Society. Papers and Records of Connecticut
Society of Cincinnati; Collections, 2 vols. V. 16; Correspondence and
Documents—Roger Wakott's Governorship.

Dailey, Rev. W. H. P. Historical Sketch Reformed Church, Fort
Herkimer, 1916; Mohawk Valley Forts, 1917.

Department of Interior, Bureau of Education. Bulletins 28-52, 1916.

1-40, 1917; various bulletins relating to educational subjects.

Dixon, Prof. W. MacNeile. Numerous pamphlets, books, booklets,

maps and circulars in propaganda of allied forces.

Essex Institute. Collections 1917, v. 53.

Friends Historical Society of Philadelphia. 1917 Bulletin, v. 7, no. 3.

Foi et Vie, Paris. 1916-17 various copies of magazine.

Ferris, Morris P. Notes on Messenger Ancestry.

Free Library of Philadelphia. Johns Hopkins Studies—8 copies
early series. Exchange account.

General Education Board, New York City. Reports 1915-16.

General Society Colonial Wars. The Insignia, v. 7, no. 7.

General Society, War of 1812. Proceedings 1914.

Getty sburgh National Park Commission. Reports and pamphlets
(6 pieces) 1915-16.

Greene, Nelson. Story of Old Fort Plain, 1916.

Hanford, Franklin, President Scottsville Literary Society. Monographs
—Did Betsey Ross Design Flag of U. S. A.?; The Supervisors of Wheat-
land.

Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio. Quarterly, v. 11, no.

4, V. 12, nos. 1, 2 and 3.

Historical Society of Southern California. Annual publications,
1915-16.

Huguenot Society. Transactions 1916.

Horstmann, William H. & Co. One Hundred Years, 1816-1916.

Indiana Historical Society. State Library Bulletin, v. 12, no. 2, v. 7,

no. 1; Sieur de Vincennes identified.

Indiana Magazine of History. 1916, v. 12, no. 4, v. 13, no. 1 & 2.

Johns Hopkins University Library. 1916-17 University Studies, ser.

34, no. 4, ser. 35, nos. 1, 2, & 3.

Journal of History. 1917, v. 10, nos. 1, 2, 3 & 4.

Kings County Historical Society. Annual Report 1915-16; Year
Book, V. 2, nos. 1, 2 & 3; various publications.

Kansas State Historical Society. Report 1914-1916.

Library of Congress. List of Publications 1916; Calendar, Papers
Franklin Pierce, 1917.

Louisiana Historical Society. Proceedings, v. 9, 1916; v. 1, no. 1
January 1917.

Lynn Historical Society. The Register 1915.

Magazine of American History. V. 45, nos. 6, 7, 9, 10.

Magazine of History. V. 23, nos. 1-6, v. 24, nos. 1-6, v. 25, nos. 1-2.

Medford, Massachusetts, Historical Society. Historical Register,
July 1, 1917, V. 19, no. 4, v. 20, nos. 1-3.

Military Order Loyal Legion. Commandery State of Massachusetts,
Nov. 3, 1915.

Minnesota State Historical Society. Reports 1916-17 (five).
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Missouri Historical Society. Publications 1916-17 (six).

New Jersey Historical Society. Publications 1916-17 (five).

New Hampshire Historical Society. Publications 1905-12 (vol. 5).

New York Genealogical and Biographical Society. Record, 48, no.

1-4.

New England Society (New York). 111th Anniversary, December
22, 1916.

New Haven Colony Historical Society. Report 1916.

New York Historical Society. Collections for 1916-17.

National Society of D. A. R. Lineage Books and Errata for 1916-17.

Ohio Archaelogical and Historical Society. Quarterly, October 1916

to July 1917.

Old Corner Book Store. Various pamphlets and' publications in ex-

change.

Parker, Sir Gilbert. 100 pro-Ally pamphlets, books, maps and pro-

pagandist literature.

Saint Nicholas Society. General Record, v. 2, 1916.

Seybolt, Robert Francis. Apprenticeship and Apprenticeship Educa-

tion in Colonial New England and New York.

Smithsonian Institution. Paraphernalia of a Korean Sorceress, 1916.

Society of Colonial Wars. 28th Year Book 1915-16.

Somerset County Historical Society. V. 6, nos. 1-4, 1917.

Sons of Revolution (New York City). Proceedings for 1915-16,

State Historical Society of Iowa. Quarterly, January, October 1917.

State Historical Society of Missouri. V. 12, no. 1.

Strong, Rev. A, H. Reminiscences of Early Rochester, 1917,

Tuft's College, Bulletin 1916.

Union Club (New York). List of Members Civil War, 1916; Annual
List, 1917.

Union College. Catalog, 1916.

University of California. Index, Academy Pacific Coast History, 1917.

University of North Dakota. Quarterly Publications, 1917.

University of Pennsylvania. Sketch of William Brook Rawl, 1916.

University of Texas. Teachdrs Bulletin, v. 5, nos. 2 & 3, 1917.

Valley Forge Park Commission. Report (appendix) 1914.
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MEETING OF TRUSTEES
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the trustees was held at the 0-te-sa-ga

Hotel at 5.30 p. m. October 5, 1916.

Present, Messrs. Williams, Alexander, Bigelow, Davis, Fine-

gan, Holden, Richards and Stillman. President Williams in the

chair.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the reading of the secretary's minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That Dr. William 0. Stillman be the president of

the association for the ensuing year.

The following officers were then duly elected: Colonel D. S.

Alexander, first vice president; Thomas E. Finegan, second vice

president; Frederick B, Richards, secretary; James' A. Holden,

treasurer.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That James G. Riggs of Oswego be a committee of

one to examine into the offer of Dr. Mary Walker to give her prop-

erty in Oswego to the association under a deed of trust, and to re-

port at the next meeting of the trustees.

The treasurer was duly authorized to issue checks of the as-

sociation to reimburse the speakers for their expenses.

An amendment to the constitution presented by Mr. Holden

was discussed and definite action postponed until the midwinter

meeting.

Upon motion, the meeting adjourned.

Frederick B. Richards

Secretary

Special Meeting

Special meeting of the trustees of the New York State His-

torical Association, held June 20, 1916, at the State Historian's

ofiace, Albany, N. Y.
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Present, President Williams, Messrs, Anthony, Cummings,

Holden, Ingalsbe, Richards and Vrooman. Letters of regret were

received from Messrs. Alexander, Bigelow, Davis, Fish, Riggs and

Severance.

As an explanation of the principal reason for calling this

meeting, the following letter was read from the Attorney Gen-

eral's department:

March 17, igi6

Hon. J. A. Holden
Treasurer and State Historian

Education Building, Albany, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

This is in acknowledgment of your favor of the 6th inst. by which I

am aked if it will be necessary each time there is construction work at

the several parks and reservations under the charge of the New York
State Historical Association to have anything more than your approval.

On the 26th of February I wrote the State Architect quite a lengthy
letter relating to minor changes that might be made in contracts without
a resolution of the board of managers, provided such changes are simply
of an administrative character or of such minor importance that they
would not interfere with or effect a substantial compliance with the con-

tract, but I think in all such changes there should be a subsequent ratifi-

cation by the board of managers.

In regard to construction work upon the reservations of which your
association is the custodian, a somewhat different condition exists in

reference to such work, and I think you will have to be guided largely
by your constitution and by-laws, subject, however, in regard to the erec-

tion, repairs, etc. of all state buildings upon such reservations to the
general supervision of the State Architect as provided in and by the
public buildings law.

I take it that you do not question the authority or right of the State
Architect to plan and supervise all buildings which may be constructed
upon the reservations, but that you desire to know if the resolution
passed by your executive committee on October 5, 1912, empowering you
to act for and in behalf of the association in all matters connected with
the several reservations is sufficient to allow you to proceed with any
construction work which may have been provided for by appropriations
or otherwise, without calling either the trustees or the executive com-
mittee together, provided such constructions have been planned or ap-
provd by the State Architect.

The custody of the three reservations mentioned in your letter Is
given to your association, either by appointment of the comptroller or by
statute, and they are committed to your care to be controlled according
to your rules, constitution and by-laws, subject, however, to the right of
the State Architect to plan and have general supervision over the con-
struction of all state buildings erected thereon.

Article XII of your by-laws provides that:

The officers of the association shall constitute an executive
committee. Such committee shall direct the business of the as-
sociation between meetings of the board of trustees, but shall
have no power to establish or declare a policy for the associa-
tion; or bind it any way except in relation to routine work.
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The committeee shall have no power to direct a greater ex-

penditure than fifty dollars without the authority of the board of

trustees.

The authority given to the executive committee is very limited, and
it follows that such committee could not delegate to you or to anyone
any greater power or authority than the committee possessed, and as the
committee has no authority to expend any money beyond the sum of

fifty dollars, its activities are so limited that no extensive construction
work can be done either by the committee or by you under the authority

of the aforesaid resolution. It is quite apparent that you would have the
authority to make or direct any changes or alterations in or about the
reservations that did not involve an expenditure of more than fifty dol-

lars without any further direction or resolution of your executive com-
mittee or board of trustees.

I also note that by article V of your constitution the various officers

of your association are provided for and enumerated, and by section
three thereof it is further provided as follows:

The board of trustees may appoint such other officers, com-
mittees or agents and delegate to them such powers as it sees
fit, for the prosecution of its work.

This section is broad enough to confer authority upon the board to
pass such a resolution as your executive committee passed, but in the
absence of such a resolution you are not possessed of any authority ex-

cept in routine matters that do not involve an expenditure of over fifty

dollars.

It is evident that the Legislature intended by chapter 716 of the Laws
of 1913, to confer upon your association the full custody and control of the
Bennington Battleground Reservation, and as the Comptroller has con-
ferred similar power upon you relating to the Lake George Battleground
Park and Crown Point Reservation, it seems to be quite clear that your
association is entitled to manage such properties according to your rules
and regulations, subject to the supervision of the State Architect as to
the construction, alteration, repair and changes of buildings, and that in-

asmuch as your constitution authorizes, your board of trustees to appomt
an oflicer to carry on such work as such board may direct, it seems very
clear that such authority could be delegated to such officer or agent, and
what was said by me in the former letter about the lack of authority of a
state board, officer or commission to delegate its powers, does not apply
to your association.

I am therefore of the opinion that your board of trustees has the
power to appoint an officer, committee or agent to carry on any or all of
its work, and to delegate to such persons or committee such powers and
authority as such board sees fit, but that the executive committee has no
such authority.

Very truly yours

E. E. Woodbury,
Attorney General

By [Signed} George A. Fisher,
Third Deputy

After considerable discussion, the following resolutions were

duly adopted:

Resolved, That the acts, proceedings and transactions of James

A. Holden, Treasurer of the New York State Historical Associa-
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tion, heretofore taken in connection with the repairs, building and

construction work at Lake George Battleground Park and Crown
Point Reservation, at which places this association is custodian,

and wherein various state appropriations have been expended

under the direction of the committees in charge for this associa-

tion and acting in cooperation with the State Comptroller and the

State Architect, be and the same are hereby ratified, confirmed and
approved as though said acts, proceedings and transactions had

taken place as of this date.

Resolved, That James A. Holden, treasurer of the New York

State Historical Association, be and is hereby authorized and em-

powered to act for the trustees of this association in all matters

connected with the expenditure of the state appropriations for im-

provement and preservation work at Crown Point Reservation, of

which this association is custodian, both at Fort Amherst, so

called, and at Old Fort St. Frederick, and be it further

Resolved, That the said treasurer is hereby authorized and

empowered to sign all contracts or agreements for the expenditure

of not to exceed the amount of moneys now on hand, for the pur-

pose of maintenance or improvement at the Crown Point Reserva-

tion or which shall become available on and after July 1, 1916.

It being understood and agreed that all bids and contracts shall

in advance of payment, have the approval of the chairman of the

committee in charge and where required by law, the approval of

the State Architect, before the checks for the various amounts re-

quired be issued by the treasurer of the association.

Resolved, That James A. Holden, treasurer of the New York

State Historical Association, be and is hereby authorized and em-

powered to act for the trustees of this association in all matters

connected with the expenditure of the state appropriations for im-

provement and preservation work on Lake George Battleground

Park, of which this association is custodian, and be it further

Resolved, That the said treasurer is hereby authorized and

empowered to sign all contracts or agreements for the expenditure

of not to exceed the amount of moneys now on hand, for the pur-

pose of maintenance or improvement at the Lake George Battle-

ground Park or which shall become available on and after July 1,

1916. It being understood and agreed that all bids and contracts
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shall in advance of payment, have the approval ol the chairman

of the committee in charge and where required by law, the ap-

proval of the State Architect, before the checks for the various

amounts required shall be issued by the treasurer of the associa-

tion.

Mr. Holden then proposed to amend the by-laws by substitut-

ing the following for article 8

:

"The president, secretary, treasurer, the three vice presidents

and the ex-presidents of the association, shall be and constitute an

executive committee of the board of trustees, and shall have full

power and authority to act for and in the place of the board in all

matters and transactions involving one thousand dollars ($1000)

or less; also in all matters connected with the various custodian-

ships of the association, over historic parks, reservations and

places now existing, or hereafter assumed or conferred upon the

association by law or otherwise. Four members of such committee

shall be and constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,

and whenever assembled, its proceedings for the board of trustees

shall be deemed regular in all respects. Proceedings of all such

meetings shall be entered on the book of minutes as a record of

said board."

After considerable discussion, further consideration of the

article was deferred until the next annual meeting.

A letter from Henry A. Archibald, New Rochelle, suggesting

that the New York State Historical Association publish some old

records in the safe of the local town clerk, together with the mat-

ter of the continuation of the publication of the old Dutch records

of Kingston, led to a lengthy debate, shared by nearly every mem-

ber present, as to what should be the policy of the association in

regard to the publication of old records. It was finally

Resolved, That the association would devote up to two hun-

dred pages of its annual proceedings to the publication of local

records of approved merit in case the people of the locality

furnishing the copy pay half the actual expense of the publication,

A letter was read from the Glens Falls Publishing Company

inclosing their bill and stating that the books covered by the bill

were not delivered but were with the binder and would be dis-

tributed by July 1st. Upon motion, it was
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Resolved, That the treasurer be authorized to pay one-third

of the bill and the balance when the books were delivered.

Moved by Colonel Vrooman, seconded by Judge Ingalsbe, and
duly carried that Mrs, Charlotte A. Pitcher of Utica be elected to

fill the vacancy in the board of trustees caused by the death of

Judge Atkins.

Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the Glens Falls Publishing Company be

awarded the contract for printing volume XV of the Proceedings

of the association.

Mr. Anthony stated that in the neighborhood of Newburgh,

two and one-half miles west of the city, there is a very important

historical spot, on which stood the old building in which Washing-

ton wrote his wonderful letter to the army, and which is now in

such a condition that it is liable to be lost to the public. It is also

the building where the Society of the Cincinnati had its birth, so

that it has a double importance. A few years ago a little associa-

tion at Newburgh made arrangements by which they secured

a little piece of land on that hilltop, on what was supposed

to be a perpetual lease, on which they erected a monument. It

was his opinion that the state should acquire this "Temple Hill"

so that it might be perpetually maintained. Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That this matter of "Temple Hill" at Newburgh be

referred to the committee on legislation.

Mr. Holden called the attention of the trustees to an exhibi-

tion in the rotunda of the Education Building, of publications and

other material collected there for the purpose of making the people

who visit the building familiar with the activities of the associa-

tion. Upon motion, it was

Resolved, That the thanks of the trustees be tendered Mr.

Holden for his collection of publications and materials showing the

activities of the New York State Historical Association, now on ex~

hibition in the rotunda of this building.

Upon motion, the meeting adjourned.

Frederick B, Richards

Secretary







OPENING REMARKS
BY DR. SHERMAN WILLIAMS

I want to say how glad I am to have this meeting here at my
boyhood home and how grateful I am to my associates for acceding

to my wishes in this matter. I left here about forty-five years ago

but have spent a day or two here every year since, and occasion-

ally a longer time, always glad to come back here where the air is

a little purer and sweeter, where the sun shines a little brighter,

and where the hills and lakes are a little more beautiful than any-

where else; at least it seems so to me, I suppose, however, that

anyone who is good for anything, and I hope I come in that class,

has a little more feeling for his boyhood home than he has for any

other place.

I am also very much pleased that we are to be welcomed here

by one who is not only a native of the county, but one whose

father and grandfather lived here before him, one who has gone

out into the world and become eminent in his profession, and who

more loyal, or more fortunate than I, or both, has been able to

keep a summer home here.

Mr. John M. Bowers will welcome us to this village, a place

that had half a century ago, and I doubt not still has, a social life

equalled by that of very few other communities.



ADDRESS OF WELCOME

JOHN M. BOWERS

It is an honor to be requested to welcome the members of the

New York State Historical Association to Cooperstown and our

citizens well appreciate the compliment paid them by so important

an association holding its eighteenth annual meeting at this vil-

lage.

The pleasure and usefulness of a visit is so dependent upon

the mutual interest of the parties that I may properly refer not

only to the life of Cooperstown but also to the work of the visiting

association.

We feel that our village is typical of the best life of our State

and Nation; typical of the great rural section of the State whose

inhabitants are, and always have been, a liberty-loving, law-abid-

ing, God-fearing people. So long as such communities exist and

have a full voice in the government of our country, our institutions

will continue. From such communities come the bone and sinew

of the Nation.

The district in which this village is situated sent its full com-

pliment of men to every war in which the country engaged from

the days of the Revolution.

The petition to the provincial congress of New York to pre-

vent the Cherry Valley massacre was headed :
' * The humble peti-

tion of the inhabitants of Cherry Valley, Newtown Martin and

Springfield in the County of Tryon humbly showeth," etc. New-

town Martin (now Middlefield) was the district running along the

lower east side of Otsego lake and the Susquehanna river, a por-

tion of which is now embraced within the limits of Cooperstown.

Springfield was, and is, the district at the head of Otsego lake.

Both join the town of Cherry Valley. The petition further recited

that out of the small and scattered bounds of Cherry Valley and

Newtown Martin no less than thirty-two men were serving in the

American army.
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This statement is for the purpose of a proud reference to our

ancestry, as I quite appreciate that the facts bearing upon the his-

tory of this section of the State will be collected by other speakers

and are not further appropriate to an address of welcome.

Some years after the War of the Revolution, Otsego county

was taken off from Trj^on county and its residents have at all times

remained faithful to the memory of their forefathers, both in act

and deed. To this day you find in this village very much the life

of a century ago.

While our citizens maintain their respective vocations, attend

their different churches, support with the fearlessness of by-gone

days their different political views, all are known to one another,

bound by a common tie of affection, controlled by common honesty

and willingly accept for their government the will of the majority.

Into this life the members of the New York State Historical As-

sociation enter for a few days.

The State of New York for more than a century seems to have

been without a complete record of its history and the aim of the

association is to learn and disseminate a greater knowledge of such

history. The work was commenced in 1899 which was none too

early a date, for of necessity much of the history of a community

must be obtained from tradition supported by documents and let-

ters in possession of the decendants of its early settlers. It is true

that more than a century elapsed between the War of the Revolu-

tion and the formation of this society, but some of those present

will recall incidents related and participated in by their ancestors

even back to the days of the Revolution and abundantly supported

by correspondence found in the attic of the old homestead. Of

this wealth of information the association is in time to avail. Its

leaders stand high among the literary men of the State. They are

happy in research, abounding in knowledge, conversant with the

records of the State and are building its history for future genera-

tions. The distinguished gentleman who will speak in response to

this address of welcome is the author of a well-known work ac-

quainting its readers with every important event in the political

history of the State as well as with the personality and work of

the great men who made such history.

I will be excused by referring by name to Grenville ]\I. In-

galsbe, one of the founders of the association and ever since one of
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its most active officials, being president or vice president for years,

and who delivered two remarkable addresses at meetings of the

association held at Oswego in 1913 and Utica in 1914. These ad-

dresses are classic; they show a marvelous knowledge of the his-

tory of all nations, in all the generations of the known world, and
point to the inevitable decay and death of the proudest nation as

the character of its people deteriorate. Would that the lesson of

history so graphically depicted could be pondered by every good

citizen to the end that we should rally to the upholding of the

Anglo-Saxon race as the governing force in our nation.

The proceedings of the annual meetings of the association are

a record of earnest work by other distinguished members, great

attention being given to the early life of the places visited thus by

degrees, making a historical record which will show New York to

have been the Empire State from the date of its formation. I can

not but feel a debt of gratitude to our visitors which it is difficult

to express in words.

There is no thoughtful person today who is not gravely con-

cerned as to the future of our nation; I may say the almost im-

mediate future. Those of us who are of the present generation

were reared in the belief that Christianity and civilization forbade

any such catastrophe as the European War, world-wide in its aw-

fulness, and we have had a rude awakening to the fact that the

old theory that "might makes right" is still sought to be enforced

as the governing factor in this world.

An unexampled prosperity has come to our land. The gold

of the warring nations has been brought to us ; the wealth of the

country is unbounded; all our people are prosperous; even the

luxuries of life may be said to be within the reach of all who choose

to labor for them. Yet the principles that govern the Anglo-Saxon

race are in the balance and there are those who pause and reflect

what is to come after all this prosperity. How long will it last

when we come again into competition with other countries? Are

we losing the spirit of our forefathers? Is too much luxury the

commencement of the same decay that came to other nations that

have flourished and disappeared from the face of the earth?

To solve these problems we must look to such men as stand at

the front of the New York State Historical Association, and the
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warning went out in the address of a former president of the as-

sociation, of whom I have spoken.

To the citizens of Cooperstown is now given the opportunity

of learning for themselves the importance of the work of the as-

sociation. The occasion is the more interesting to them for the

reason that the gifted president of the association, Sherman Wil-

liams, is a native of their county, having been born on the Piers-

town hills adjoining our village and now returns to us one of the

aclmowledged leaders of the thought of the State; an honor to

himself and his place of birth; standing high among the many
who have gone from our village to take important parts in the life

of the nation.

On behalf of the people of Cooperstown I welcome the mem-

bers of the New York State Historical Association to our village

and wish the association all success in its great work.



RESPONSE TO ADDRESS OF WELCOME

D. S. ALEXANDER, LL.D,, BUFFALO, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. Bowers 's cordial welcome has the true ring. It comes

from a man of high character, a native of Cooperstown, preceded

by his father and grandfather, who has won the highest honors in

the profession of the law, and is an honor to his town, an honor to

his State and an honor to his country. I beg to assure you and

him that our association deeply appreciates this splendid address.

It presents many of the reasons why the association desired to

meet on the shores of Otsego, and Mr. Bowers has already made us

glad we came. We delight to get into the midst of such people,

patriotic in war and splendid in peace, and into a section of the

State which has been the birthplace of so many distinguished per-

sons, among them our own honored president. Dr. Sherman Wil-

liams, who had an honest pride in wishing here to assemble an as-

sociation, to whose conscientious care we are so deeply indebted for

its birth and growth. How truthfully can he say, in the words of

Cowper,

This fond attachment to the well-known place

Whence first we started into life's long race

Maintains its hold with such unfailing sway.

We feel it e'en in age, and at our latest day.

Certainly nothing is wanting to make our stay here most de-

lightful, for it would be difficult to find a spot in the State more
winning in its beauty or more attractive for its historical and lit-

erary associations.

A lake to be interesting must never be too large. Clear out-

lines of cliffs, and close proximity to the tiny bays, fringed with

the varied foliage that throws deep shadows on the water, are es-

sential to secure the most pleasing effects. For this reason Otsego

is never tedious. Indeed there is nothing here to destroy the home
feeling, while Cooper has given it a setting that enriches and mel-
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lows. He transmits to us his own sensibility, making us feel the

silence of the woods and the profound stillness that broods over the

lake. We see through his eyes the beauty of the scene as the gray

of early dawn comes struggling through the trees, and the last rays

of a setting sun tip the summits of the hills.

I think of Cooper about Otsego as I think of Thoreau at

"Walden pond, paddling over its waters, living upon its shores,

watching day fade into night and night gradually turn into day,

until his stalwart figure becomes as much a part of the environ-

ment as the mighty oaks and beeches and pines, which, in his day,

lined these shores. The man and the wilderness have long ago

vanished, yet his spirit, like that of Thoreau at Walden, is ever as

present as the water that fills the lake. One dies no more than the

other disappears. An appreciative afternoon visitor, seeing dimly

through the drapery of the overhanging trees, still spies him glid-

ing through their interlacing branches, or measuring the long

shadows which stretch across the water. It is easy to see the in-

visible when one is in perfect accord with the spirit of him who is

invisible.

Cooper was an outdoor man and, like John Burroughs, a

thorough student of nature. The vast expanse of foliage which,

in his boyhood, covered these valleys and hill summits, rising and

falling like the swells of the ocean, was broken only by isolated

clearings, while the perpetual twilight of the primeval forest still

offered abundant refuge to the animals that make their haunts in

a wilderness. This was his schoolroom ; here he studied and wan-

dered, and nothing escaped his boyish eye. Every variety of

tree and shrub and wild flower whispered its name into his ear.

He knew the lonesome cry of the whippoorwill, the plaintive moan

of the loon, the coarse caw of the raven, and the soft, low call of

the wild duck. Not a bird note withheld from him the identity of

the throat that gave it sound, while the faint step of the deer, the

scream of the wildcat, the yelp of the wolf, and the growl of the

bear added to his nature book a perfect knowledge of wild life,

which he portrayed with the accuracy of an eye witness. With

the vision of a painter rather than of a photographer, he fiills the

imagination as much as the eye.

To the defects of Cooper's literary style, clumsy plots and

stilted conversations, which have been severely criticised, some-
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times justly, often with captious levity, the true lover of nature is

as indifferent as is the schoolboy who follows Natty Bumppo into the

camp of the Mingoes, threading his way so lithely through the un-

derbrush that not a "dry twig" is broken. It is what the fascin-

ating pages of "Deerslayer" make us see and feel that lifts Otsego

into the cloudland of fancy and reverie. He peopled its shores

with persons who so profoundly impress the imagination that they

live today, moving steathily, unheard, often unseen, but always

with a purpose. William Tell is not more wedded to the passes of

the Alps than is Bumppo, the young Leather Stocking, to this

lofty valley among the hills. It is not easy to track him, for he

left no visible footsteps; but as the lovers of "Deerslayer" sail

over the glassy surface of the lake, this crowning creation of the

novelist
—"the man of the forests"—is everywhere. We see him

as he catches the first sight of this Glimmergiass, "so placid and

limpid," says Cooper, "that it resembled a bed of the pure moun-

tain atmosphere, compressed into a setting of hills and woods";

we watch him intently as he paddles to old Tom Hutter's castle;

we observe with delight his slow cautious step and curious scrutin-

izing eyes as he boards Hutter's ark, casting a modest but admir-

ing glance at the brilliant and singular beauty of Judith ; our eyes

water as he lovingly greets Chingachgook, the tall, handsome Del-

aware, in whose sagacity and courage he is never to be disap-

pointed ; and we follow him and the Mohegan with breathless in-

terest as they approach the spot fixed by Hist-Oh-Hist, the pretty

Delaware bride, whose rescue Chingachgook is to attempt when
the first ray from the bright evening star peeps over the summit

of an adjoining hill.

One of the charms of this place, perhaps the chiefest, is these

invisible people. It is not easy to find more diversified scenery

than is here presented, but that which aids in renewing and

holding the interest year after year springs from the vivid scenes

that Cooper presents—sometimes wild, often treacherous, not in-

frequently brutal, but always attractive because of the influence

of Leather Stocking, a humane, honest, shrewd, noble, lovable

personality, which, it has been truly said, "is one of the few

original characters, perhaps the only great original character that

American fiction has added to the literature of the world." Thus

the pages of "Deerslayer" not only deepen the pleasure of a visit
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to Otsego, but they long ago made this home of Cooper, like the

land of Scott, the abode of Burns, the homes of Goethe at Elmer,

Thoreau at Walden, and of the Brownings upon the Italian lakes,

a mecca of love and interest.

Before closing, perhaps I ought to add a word respecting

some of the topics selected for our consideration. Besides the local

coloring, which presents so much that is fascinating, your pro-

gram committee thought it wise to devote a portion of the session

to the study of colonial New York— a part of our history which

is too little known, although the prominence of our State during

that period was as fully recognized at is it as the present time.

Indeed, the importance as well as the need of such study is so

patent that not long after your committee's decision the United

Historical and Patriotic Societies and Associations of the City of

New York, for the purpose of encouraging a deeper interest in the

writing of colonial history, based upon original documents and

contemporary papers, offered three prizes of $1000, $500 and $250

for papers on any one of twenty-four colonial subjects, a commit-

tee of nine persons reserving the right to reject any or all manu-

scripts submitted. None of the subjects designated appear upon

our program, but those selected cover a field no less important

and not more familiar to the general student.

It is greatly to be regretted that Judge Ingalsbe, for reasons

that have saddened the hearts of his many friends in this associa-

tion, is prevented from presenting his paper upon "The Law and

the Lavryers of Colonial New York," for it not only rounded out

our program which presents the civilizing influences that unified a

cosmopolitan people, but it would have shed a fresh light upon

that most interesting question which disturbed the judicial de-

cisions of the colony during that entire period, whether the ap-

plication of English law depended upon the right of discovery or

of conquest. If the latter, the Dutch system, founded on Roman
law, with the special ordinances of New Netherland, must remain

in force until repealed. Moreover, Judge Ingalsbe would have

sketched the dramatic trial of John Peter Zenger (1735), one of

the subjects proposed by the United Societies, whose acquittal es-

tablished the principle that in libel cases the jury is the judge of

the law as well as of the facts. The defendant's attorney, pro-

nounced the ablest advocate of his day in America, was Andrew
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Hamilton of Scotch descent, then eighty years of age. It is cer-

tainly a pleasant, perhaps a remarkable coincident, as Judge In-

galsbe would have pointed out, that sixty-nine years thereafter,

when the question again arose in this State in the case of Harry

Creswell, then editor of the Hudson Balance, charged with libel-

ing President Jefferson, a greater Hamilton, also of Scotch de-

scent, defended Creswell with such spirit and solemn earnestness

that the Legislature passed a statute making the jury a judge of

the law and the facts, thus forever securing the liberty of the

press from assault.

In this domain of colonial history, so entertaining and im-

portant, our program, as already intimated, presents a study of

the church, the school, the college, the newspaper and other civiliz-

ing influences which finally turned the English, the Dutch, the

Huguenot, and the Palatine, who brought with him their tradi-

tions and religious beliefs, into one nationality. The writer of each

paper is a master of his subject, and when the deeply learned and

profound jurist shall have closed these sessions, I am sure that

every member of the association will have found them both pleas-

ant and profitable.



RESPONSE FOR THE SONS OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION

W. K, WICKES, SYRACUSE

President Ames bids me to express his appreciation of the

honor of an invitation, and to convey the greetings of the Sons to

the State Historical Association. Personally, I am glad to be here,

because I had the pleasure a few years ago of editing for the Mae-

millan Co.,
'

' The Last of the Mohicans. '

' The country about here

I find to be as beautiful as it is noted for its historic and literary

importance.

In the few minutes allowed me, I shall not attempt a state-

ment of the various activities of tlie Sons, but shall try to bring

out a few thoug:hts based upon what I regard as a very strong

utterance. It is as follows: "We are fallen upon times in which

it behooves us to strengthen our spirits by the contemplation of

great examples of constancy. Let us seek for them in the annals

of the fathers."

But who were the fathers? I can name only a few of them,

and, with scarce a comment, let your knowledge and memory re-

call them and their services : Samuel Adams, brewing in the

waters of Boston harbor such choice brands of tea as lihertea,

eqxmlitea and fraterni^ea; Patrick Henry, whose utterances every

American schoolboj' ought to know; Thomas Jefferson, author of

the Declaration of Independence; Richard Henry Lee, with his

famous resolutions; John Adams, predicting the glorious

"Fourths" to come; Rog^er Sherman, signer of the four greatest

documents of our early national history; James Madison, praying

on his deathbed for the preservation of the Union; dear "Old

Put"; Robert Morris, the financier of the Revolution; and Alex-

ander Hamilton, who by the scant majority of two, secured New
York's adoption of the federal constitution. Nay, more, the

fathers were the minute men, the Green mountain boys, the patriot
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rangers of the South, the sailors of our little fleet, the old con-

tinentals, "in their ragged regimentals."

But, again, what were the "great examples of constancy?"

Here, too, one must be brief. Yet, as I name them, I am sure

memory will rekindle the flame of patriotism within you: The
fight at Lexington and Concord, where the farmers "fired the shot

heard around the world"; the capture of Fort Ti; the glorious

battle of Bunker Hill and the fall of Joseph Warren; the ever

memorable Fort Stanwix, with its improvised but inspiring Stars

and Stripes; the struggle at Saratoga, where Burgoyne began to

fall; the crossing of the Delaware; the Christmas victory at

Trenton; the heroic winter of suffering and fortitude at Valley

Forge; Nathaniel Greene, Rhode Island blacksmith, pounding

away in the South; and then, in the red-leaved month of October

1781, the surrender of Cornwallis to Washington, the band play-

ing "The World Turned Upside Down!" Nay, more, the forti-

tude with which the new Republic bore the ills of poverty and
loss; the quelling of discontent among the soldiers by the rare

wisdom of Washington; the lessening of that jealousy which each

colony, after the war, felt with respect to the power of every

other colony; the doing away with the Articles of Confederation

with their fatal impotence of government; and the establishment,

amid doubts and fears and struggle, of the new federal constitu-

tion—all these things were wondrous illustrations of "great ex-

amples of constancy." Moreover, no story of the Revolution and

the new republic would be complete without naming Washington,

"soldier and statesman, high-poised example of great duties done

simply as breathing." And I am of the mind that great Lincoln,

also, harking back in the Gettysburg speech to "four score and

seven years ago," the time of the superb Declaration of Independ-

ence, was, in spirit, of the Fathers of the Republic!

Fellow citizens, has such a history no charm for us of the

present day? And if, alas, no charm, has it not at least a claim

upon us for the strengthening of our spirits? In this material,

if not materialistic, age, is there any hope for the state, save as

the battle once begun, "bequeathed from bleeding sire to son," is

still recalled and cherished in very persistency of freedom?

So we do well to link the past to the present. Thus it is that,

as foreigners helped the fathers of the Revolution to attain their
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freedom, the sons are eager now to help the foreign-born of our

population to the blessings of naturalization and real American-

ization. So, with still greater eagerness of effort, it seems to me,

ought the sons to aid American boys and girls to attain unto perfect

loyalty to native land.

For such a consumation, so "devoutly to be wished," would

I plead here today, by the memory of the courage and fortitude

of the fathers, and by their loyalty to freedom, that thus the

colors of "the buff and the blue" may be so interblended with

our own red, white and blue, that there shall come to pass even a

dearer flag than now we know, bearing also the sublimer motto of

universal Peace and Brotherhood.



RESPONSE FOR THE DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

MRS. BENJAMIN F. SPRAKER, STATE REGENT, PALATINE BRIDGE

I am very pleased to attend this meeting of our State His-

torical Association, as a representative of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, the largest band of patriotic women in the

world, numbering nearly 12,000 women in our State.

I feel that there is a strong bond of sympathy between us, for

in the main our objects are the same, to perpetuate the memory
and the spirit of the men and women who achieved our American

independence, by the preservation of historic spots and the en-

couragement of historical research, and to awaken in the minds of

our people a deeper, truer love of country, a more abiding patriot-

ism. I am thankful that we have such organizations as yours and
mine that are loyal to the best traditions of our fair land, and that

we, as patriotic men and women, are determined that the coming

generation shall not be ignorant of the men and achievements that

have made our country great.

The preservation of historic records was regarded as a matter

of vital importance by the nations of antiquity, their great names

and great deeds were carved on enduring tablets of stone, moun-

ments and obelisks, as permanent records of their own day, as

well as for the information and inspiration of the generations to

come. We revere our ancestors, we honor their heroism, we love

the country they created, and it seems truly our duty, heirs of so

glorious a heritage, to preserve and hand on to the future the

principles they have bequeathed to us, the history they have made
for us, and the glory and the greatness of our beloved land.

Our Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution

stands today at the point of a quarter of a century from the be-

ginning of an organization that has brought to light many his-

torical records, in our own state has erected 165 memorials, re-

stored 15 colonial homes, 65 cemeteries, marked 1342 revolutionary
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soldiers' graves, located 1392, and contributed over $41,216 for

patriotic work; and thus have the Daughters placed many a mile-

stone which bridges the chasm of years between the past and the

present, and leads directly from the brave, great heart of our

pioneers to the soul of the young patriot of this, our Empire

State. And we, as patriotic and historical societies, who have

joined hands and are one in the service of our country, can be en-

gaged in no more serviceable or patriotic endeavor than this work

we have undertaken. Let us catch the spirit of loyalty and service

so nobly shown by our ancestors, emulate the visions of national

greatness of our forefathers of '76, and generations after us shall

rise up and sing our praise, for this is your country and my coun-

try; here we are to live, here we are to die. We love it for the

freedom our forefathers struggled for, and for its historic past.



THE SUSQUEHANNA TRAIL

ANDREW B. SAXTON, EDITOR ONEONTA HERALD

A winding track whose course is laid

Past fertile field and thriving town,
On which the laden cars of trade

Are always drifting up and down

—

A leveled track, a gracious land,

And meadows rippled to the breeze
Where once there crowded, either hand,

A waving wilderness of trees.

Along this broad highway there broods
The quiet of an afternoon

To mar whose rest no care intrudes.

And all the senses sway and swoon;
But still these lines that weave away

As left and right their course is curled.

Have written history in their day
And marked the progress of the world.

For here, in seasons not so old
That any have as yet forgot

The legends by their grandsires told

Of days that were and now are not,

There came the restless pioneers,
Perhaps to linger ere they pressed,

For other days, and months, and years,
From this into a farther west.

And here the Indian's stealthy foot,

So light its pressure that it made
But faintest trace on moss and root,

Found passage through the forest shade
When from the foutnain 'twixt the hills,

He turned his face, intent to seek
The lower level, where these rills

Are treasured in the Chesapeake.

And here it was the timid deer
Had runway on the forest track

—

He was an earlier pioneer;
But doubtless further aeons back

Dull forms of life that passed away
Before the sun began to fail

Crept in an immemorial day
Along the Susquehanna trail

All these are visions of the past
Which at the best are dimly seen.
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When by the light of fancy cast
On Memory's moving-picture screen;

But of these scenes that flicker by,

One lingers though the rest have sped
Down the long vistas of a sky

From which the sun of youth has fled.

It Is a picture of a day
When on this very soil we tread,

And in this winding of the ba>,
The tents of Clinton's men were spread

—

Grave rangers of the forest shade
The brave and sturdy volunteers

Into whose hands the task was laid

To wipe a stigma from the years.

They watched besides the river-door
And saw the prisoned waters creep

To higher levels on the shore.
Theirs was a tiresome tryst to keep

"Who had a stern remembrance yet
Of Cherry Valley's dire mishap,

And yearned in full to pay the debt
And write their vengeance on the map.

Here until drowsy June had merged
Into the fervors of July;

Here till midsummer suns had surged
In splendor up the August sky

To sink into horizons far
Beyond the mountains' purple crest;

They fretted under sun and star
For word to march into the west.

But, ah, the moment was sublime,
When waiting days had reached their span.

Ere all the golden dust of Time
Through Fate's impartial fingers ran;

And down the forest aisles they went
Who lately murmured by the shore.

Into a trackless continent
At equal distance, foot and oar.

So past the creek of Oaks they drew
And many a name-forgotten stream

Whose waters paid their tribute to
The crooked river of their dream;

At Yokams tarried till the sun,
Then past the headlands bare and brown

That marks the winding ways that run
Where Oneonta's "rocks hang down."

And past Otego's sluggish tide,

The rushing flood of Ouleout,
And Unadilla, far and wide

Its ashes scattered round about.
Was there not one whose firmer hand

Held wanton warfare in duress
Enough to save from torch and brand

The lone house in the wilderness?
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So through Ouaquaga, Ingaren,
And Choconut to fields below,

Led on by stern, revengeful men.
We watch the tide of warriors flow

Through towns that lived and had their day
And were predestined to the flames

Which could not wholly sear away
Their rhythmic and melodious names.

And past Owego's waving corn
There was a blazing pathway, lit

At early altars of the morn.
Where hatred blew the flames of it

Until Tioga to their ken
Loomed in a wildwood continent,

And all the ranks of Clinton's men
Were merged into the Great Event.

Where we may leave them, grieving sore
That as the tide of battle swept

A wave of ravage down the shore.

The victor armies had not kept
The ready hand of Mercy when

It might have had avail to reach
These sinking, red, misguided men.

The broken driftwood of the beach..

But joyful most, if joy may flow
From ancient sources far away.

That Clinton's soldiers, sleeping, know
As finest fruitage of their day.

That theirs was not a futile quest.

Nor this a conflict quite in vain
Which drove a wedge into the west

And split the British oak in twain.

From all these wanton forest airs

Which anciently have hurried by.
To us, absorbed in small affairs.

Is it to us too far a cry?
Or may we, musing where the lake

Keeps in its wave the olden gleam.
Dare in the hour when fairies wake

To shape the fabric of our dream?

Which is that for us all there runs.
So long as memory survives

To mark the sequence of the suns,
A winding pathway through our lives;

That early springs, and morns of May,
And days of summer past and gone

Are milestones set along the way
To mark the path we tread upon.

That backward through the crowded years
Of mellow suns and storms and stress.

Each soul renews with smiles and tears
Its battles in the wilderness.

And, dreaming by the secret way
Where love and song can never fail,

That each will keep to final sleep
His Susquehanna trail!
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NEW YORK'S PLACE IN INTERCOLONIAL
POLITICS

ARTHUR HOWLAND BUPFINTON, M.A., WILLIAMS COLLEGE

In the process by which the thirteen American colonies, dif-

ferent in origin, divergent in interests and often discordant in

their mutual relations, because a united and independent republic,

American historians of a preceding generation found their clue to

the interpretation of the colonial period of our history. Such an

interpretation of that period led to the comparative neglect of

some phases of colonial history and to a distorted view of others.

Even the French wars, though usually described at some length,

were regarded as preludes to, and training schools for, the later

War of Independence. A work like Frothingham's "Rise of the

Republic" illustrates what I mean. The subject of the work is

the gradual process of the colonies toward union and independ-

ence, and in it the author describes the series of colonial con-

gresses and the various plans of colonial union. In his preoccu-

pation with this theme, however, the writer fails to emphasize the

conditions which called forth these attempts at concerted action

and without the existence of which union would scarcely have been

a possibility. In fixing his attention upon the end toward which

the colonies slowly and painfully developed, Frothingham and his-

torians like him sometimes lost sight of the means by which this

end was accomplished and the conditions which rendered such a

result possible.

The use of this avenue of approach to the colonial period had

a further result : it obscured the important role played by New
York in that period, its conspicuous place in the history of inter-

colonial relations. This was not, as some would have us believe,

because many of these historians were of New England birth and

had a prejudice against New York, but because of the preposses-

sion with which they wrote, their desire to focus attention upon

a special set of colonial problems. And strangely enough, though
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they can not have failed to realize in some degree the prominence

of New York as a center of common action and the leading part it

played in the solution of most of the problems which demanded

the cooperation of the other colonies, the question why this was

so seems hardly to have occurred to them.

Why, it may pertinently be asked, did so many of the

colonial congresses meet within the limits of New York and most

of them at Albany? Take the most celebrated of the series, the

Albany Congress of 1754. Albany at that time was h small town

on the remote frontier and most of its inhabitants were Dutch

Indian traders. Why should representatives of all the colonies

north of Virginia meet at such a place? You will find the reasons

for the meeting of the congress correctly stated, it is true, but once

that is done most writers hasten on to a consideration of Frank-

lin's plan of union. If, however, one will read the proceedings of

the congress,! one will discover that the problems chiefly dis-

cussed were the maintenance of the Iroquois alliance, measures of

defence against the growing power of the French, and means

whereby the English claims to ownership of the western country

could be successfully defended and made good. The plans for

union there discussed sprang from a realization of the fact that

the existence of these problems and their successful solution made

necessary joint and harmonious action among the disunited and

mutually jealous colonies.^ They were the result of the discussion

of these other questions, not the chief reason for the meeting of the

congress. It was to this set of problems that New York sustained

a vital relationship and in the solution of which that province had

been playing a conspicuous part. It is these questions, to con-

sider which the congress had assembled, that explain why it met

at Albany. An adequate treatment of New York's relation to

these questions would require more than one volume; a paper of

this length can present only a bare outline of the subject.

1 Printed in New York Colonial Documents, 6:853.
2 "That the said Colonies being in a divided disunited state, there has

never been any joint exertion of their Force or Counsells to repel or de-

feat the measures of the French, and particular Colonies are unable and
unwillin,g to maintain the cause of the whole," one of the representations
of the congress (N. Y. Col. Doc, 6:887). Note also, in the same connec-
tion, Franklin's observation quoted by Andrews (The Colonial Period, p.

215) that "however necessary a union of the colonies had long been for

their common defense, they had never been able to effect such a union
among themselves."
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The fundamental question of the colonial era was the ulti-

mate destiny of the North American continent. Which of the

races that had settled it and were struggling for supremacy would
win the decision, stamp upon it its language and institutions and
shape its future? New York's geographical position made her

territory a place of conflict so long as that question was undecided.

Situated between geographically isolated New England and the

broader coastal plain to the southward, her location on the At-

lantic seaboard was a central one, and no nation could control that

seaboard which did not have possession of New York.

Furthermore, in the days when waterways were the highways

of trade and intercourse, the water routes lying within, or passing

through, her borders gave her a commanding position. The Hud-
son-Champlain route afforded the easiest means of communica-

tion between the English colonies and Canada, and nowhere along

the whole Atlantic seaboard from the mouth of the St. Lawrence

southward was there an easier route into the interior than the

Hudson-Mohawk river system. Inevitably, therefore, New York

played an important part in all the struggles of the colonial

period from the days of Dutch rule to the expedition of Burgoyne,

and many decisive events occurred within her borders or took

place along the routes which traversed her territory.

The facts of her geography made New York a bone of con-

tention among the three races which struggled for the possession

of North America. The region was settled by a Dutch commer-

cial company alive only to the profits derived from the fur trade

which centered at Fort Orange. Consequently the colony was

held feebly and not provided with that solid basis of population

which alone could make Dutch rule permanent. Of the possibili-

ties of the province as a stepping stone to empire the Dutch ap-

pear to have been ignorant. The English conquest of 1664 was

likewise undertaken for reasons of immediate interest. It was

partly the result of the jealousy of the New England colonies, who

saw their expansion blocked and their hopes of a share in the

western fur trade frustrated, partly the result of the realization

by the ministers of Charles II that so long as the Dutch held New
Netherland, laws to secure a monopoly of the trade of the English

colonies in America would be futile.

About the time of the English conquest the French also east
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covetous eyes upon New York. Trained to think imperially, the

servants of Louis XIV saw that the possession of New York was

essential to their already projected scheme of an American em-

pire.! The immediate reasons, however, why the French desired

to purchase or conquer New York were to obtain an ice-free port

as an outlet for Canadian trade, to secure a monopoly of the fur

trade, and above all, to conquer the Iroquois confederacy; for the

trade and prosperity of Canada rested upon a system of Indian

alliances, which the Iroquois, doubly formidable because of the

arms they obtained at Albany, threatened to destroy. Such were

the reasons which led the chief statesmen of Canada to urge the

conquest of New York for the rest of the eighteenth century, or

until peace with the Iroquois and their subsequent policy of neu-

trality rendered it unsafe to disturbe the status quo.^

New York therefore served as a buffer colony, a bulwark for

the other English colonies against the French power, a position

the importance of which was recognized both by other colonies and

by the imperial government. Her relations to the Anglo-French

struggle for North America passed through two distinct phases,

an active and a passive one. Awakened by Governor Dongan to

the necessity of resisting the French scheme of empire, New York

was for twenty years in the forefront of the battle against the ad-

vancing tide of French power. The principal Indian traders of

Albany, Peter Schuyler and Robert Livingston, were among the

leading advocates of the plan of conquering Canada,^ and as a

result of the congress which met at New York in the spring of

1690 a plan of campaign was adopted, the main outlines of which

were followed in 1711, 1746, and 1759.* Livingston declared a

this time that Albany was the frontier of all the colonies,^ and

1 D'Avaugour was probably the first French governor to advocate the
conquest of New York (Collection de Manuscrlts relatlfs h V Histoire de
la Nouvelle-France, 1:155). The great Talon urged it vigorously (N. Y.
Col. Doc, 9:30, 57, 66). Both make plain that is to be a step toward the
mastery of the continent.

2 For some of these plans of conquest, see N. Y. Col. Doc, 9:370, 404,

411, ff., 445, 492, 505, 729.
3 This much may be said without accepting the extravagant claims

of W. D. Schuyler-Lighthall's Glorious Enterprise (Montreal, 1902) that
the plans for the conquest of Canada were originated and perpetuated by
the Schuyler family and its relatives.

4 For this important congress, see Richard Frothingham, Rise of the
Republic of the United States (1890), p. 89-93.

5N. Y. Col. Doc, 3:729.
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in even stronger language the governor and council of Massachu-

setts wrote: "Albany is a strong & well fashioned curb for o'" En-

emies, which if it should be broken they would run at a prodigious

Rate, Albany is the Dam, w'^*^ should it through neglect be broken

by y® weight of y*^ Enemy, we dread to think of the Inundation of

calamities y* would quickly follow thereupon."^ If such was the

feeling in Boston, surely the New York council might be justified

in calling Albany "the key and Centre of all their Maty^^ Terri-

toryes on the Main of America. '

"-

Such continued to be the importance of New York in the eyes

of all who had the defence of the colonies at heart until the time

when the Iroquois made peace with the French and involved New
York in a policy of neutrality, Sloughter declared in 1691:^

"The securing of Albany [is] the only safety of all their Majes-

ties' Plantations on this maine for if that be lost our Indians are

lost, and if the French get them they certainly get all America";

and his opinion was reechoed by Lord Bellomont eight years later

when he wrote: "This Province by its scituation (being much in

the center of the other Colonies) challenges a preference to all the

rest and ought to be looked upon as the capital Province or the

Cittadel to all the others; for secure but this, and you secure all

the English Colonies, not only against the French, but also against

any insurrections or rebellions against the Crown of England, if

any should happen, which God forbid."* So convinced of this

fact did the home government become that it sought to provide for

the safety of the province, first by ordering all the other colonies

north of the Carolinas to aid New York with quotas of men, and

when that plan failed, by sending four companies of regulars to

New York for its defence.^

The second or passive phase of New York's relation to the

Anglo-French struggle, which coincides with the first half of the

eighteenth century, was a less glorious one. Taught by the les-

sons of King William's War that the other colonies would not

exert themselves in her defence, and fearful for her exposed fron-

1 Maine Historical Society Collections, 2d ser., 5:64.

2 Council Minutes (Mss), 6:30.

3N. Y. Col. Doc, 3:790.
4 N. Y. Col. Doc, 5:505.
5 See W. T. Root, the Relations of Pennsylvania with the British Gov-

ernment, 1696-1765, p. 260 ft.
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tier, New York adopted as her own the neutral policy of the Iro-

quois, and even carried on with Canada a brisk clandestine trade,

which still further increased the desire for peace, especially at

Albany. As a result, New York lost her position of leadership in

the movement to conquer Canada and during Queen Anne's War
New England had to assume the task of the defence of English in-

terests in North America. By the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury the area of conflict had widened so that New York had lost

in a measure her peculiar relations to it. In 1685 the struggle had
been for the control of the fur trade and the Great Lakes; by
1750 it had become clear to all that the mastery of the continent

was at stake and the crucial point was the Ohio Valley. For the

moment Dinwiddle of Virginia took the lead among the middle

and southern colonies, while New England under the leadership

of Shirley continued its bitter opposition to the French. The Iro-

quois were wavering, the trade with Canada still continued, and
New York was with difficulty weaned from the policy of neutral-

ity. Yet even during this inglorious half century of passivity

New York kept the Iroquois true in the main to the English al-

liance, and so long as they remained on the English side Albany
and New York were fairly safe from French attack. Thus al-

though New York's role was a purely selfish one, it was not with-

out its advantages to the interests of the other colonies and of the

empire.

I have dwelt longest on this phase of New York's intercolonial

activities because it is the one which perhaps most impressed con-

temporaries. They saw, however, as we must see, that New York's

importance as a barrier against the French resulted not alone from
her strategic position and still less from her own intrinsic powers

of offence and defence, but principally from her alliance with the

Iroquois, an economic alliance based on mutual interest begun by

the Dutch traders of Fort Orange and continued by their descend-

ants and successors during English rule. That powerful con-

federacy was in reality a third power in America, for a time dur-

ing the latter part of the seventeenth century holding the balance

of power between the English and French, and pursuing a clever

policy of its own which subordinated all other considerations to

its interests. During the last half of that century the confederacy

more than once threatened the very existence of Canada, and had
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the English aided them with all their strength during King Wil-

liam's War, the French power in Canada must have been de-

stroyed. But beginning with llie peace made with the French in

1701 the Iroquois pursued a policy of neutrality from which they

could seldom be moved, though they remained bound to the Eng-

lish by economic ties. The greatest service of New York to the Eng-
lish cause lay in the preservation of this alliance.l

It was through the widely extended activities of the Iroquois

that New York was brought into intimate relations with the other

colonies and became the meetingplace of most of the congresses

of the colonial period. The confederacy of the Five Nations was

the most important factor in the Indian politics of the continent

in all the vast region north of the Tennessee and east of the Miss-

issippi, and no colony having Indian relations could afford to

ignore it. At the height of its power the confederated tribes

claimed suzerainty over all the Indian nations, with a few excep-

tions, from Maine to the Mississippi and from the Great Lakes to

the country of the Cherokees. Through all this region the raids

of the Five Nations extended, and since hostile collisions with the

whites were likely, to result from them, neighboring colonies were

constantly appealing to New York to use its influence to prevent

these attacks. Beginning with the protest of Massachusetts in

1662,2 ]s^g^ York as the ally of the Iroquois received a long series

of protests from Massachusetts and Connecticut among the New
England colonies, and from Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia

among the southern colonies. These protests usually resulted in

congresses, or conferences, at which representatives of the protest-

ing colonies, together with the New York authorities, negotiated

with the Iroquois and soothed them into peace by liberal presents.

In this way all these colonies were joined in alliance with the Iro-

quois and, to use the Indian phraseology, became links of one

covenant chain binding them and New York with the confederacy

in one league of friendship.

1 On the value of this alliance, see the numerous citations in Mcll-

wain's Introduction to Wraxall's Abridgment of the New York Indian

Records, p. xxxvii—xxxviii. They might be added to almost indefinitely.

Compare also the opinion of Sloughter, op. cit., p. 4.

2N. Y. Col. Doc, 13:224-27 There is no general account of these con-

ferences. Frothingham speaks of some of them in his Rise of the Re-

public and others are referred to in Wraxall's Abridgment and Colden's

History of the Five Nations.
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Other colonies also sought to use their allegiance with the Iro-

quois to straighten out their own Indian tangles. Thus Massachu-

setts and Connecticut sought their aid against King Philip and

against the troublesome Abenakis of Maine, and Pennsylvania

availed herself of the acknowledged Iroquois suzerainty over the

Delawares to secure favors from that tribe.

New York guarded most jealously her right to be the sole

medium through which these negotiations between other colonies

and the Iroquois must pass. Maintaining that New York was the

original ally of the Confederacy and alone responsible for their

continued friendship with the English, the authorities of the

province insisted that there be no dealings between the Iroquois

and any other colony except at public conferences held at New
York or Albany, where representatives of the province were pres-

ent to safeguard its paramount interests.^ This insistence some-

times operated to the disadvantage of the other colonies, whose in-

terests were sacrificed to those of the Albany Indian traders, but

it did force them to work with and through New York and to look

to her as a sort of Hague tribunal in the settlement of questions

arising from their Indian relations. Thus New York, or rather

Albany, became the meetingplace of the representatives of other

colonies, who came to secure the friendship or allay the hostility

of the Iroquois. The earliest form of intercolonial action, aside

from the New England Confederation, is to be found in these con-

gresses, the last and greatest of which, pointing back to the first

of the series when in 1677 a representative of Maryland and Vir-

ginia came to negotiate with the Five Nations,^ and ahead of the

Continental Congress of 1774, assembled at Albany in 1754.

But it was in relation to another problem, that of the West,

that New York had the greatest chance for leadership among the

1 This claim of New York seems not to have been seriously contested
until 1721 when Massachusetts and Connecticut, finding New York irre-

vocably hostile to the idea of their getting the aid of the Iroquois against
the Abenakis, attempted to treat directly with them. As a result the
New York Council on September 19, 172i, made a minute to the effect
that "It is the Opinion of this Board that no Treaty be made with our In-

dians without first being Communicated to this Government, and in such
manner and form only as this Government shall approve." (Council
Minutes (Mss.), 13:176). See also Mcllwain In Introduction to Wraxall's
Abridgment, p. xciv and note 1. It may be added that the efforts of the
two New England colonies failed.

2Colden, History of the Five Nations (N. Y., 1904,), 1:25.
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colonies and where she most signally failed. Narrowly regarded,

the West was the chief source of the fur trade, one of the main

branches of colonial trade, as we are beginning to realize. So re-

garded, the West was of the greatest interest to New York, es-

pecially to the traders of Albany. But more broadly considered

the West was the key to the problem of the mastery of the conti-

nent. Upon the western fur trade Canada was economically de-

pendent; cut off that trade and Canada must languish. Further-

more, the French were using their alliance with the western tribes

to build up a vast inland empire and to draw about the English

colonies a cordon of fortified posts extending from Louisburg to

New Orleans. Could the English have broken up the French sys-

tem of Indian alliances and deprived Canada of the profits of the

western fur trade, French power in America must have dwindled

and could easily have been overthrown.

Neither the imperial government nor the American colonists

ever fully grasped this fact. Of all the colonies, New York was

best situated both to realize it and to act upon the basis of that

realization. In the Mohawk valley and the lakes she possessed an

easier and more direct route westward than the other colonies,

which were shut off from the West by the wooded ridges of the Ap-

palachians, and her friendship with the Iroquois afforded her

traders a chance to pass westward unmolested and to compete with

the French for the control of the fur trade. Two things stood in

the way of New York's using to the full the natural advantages of

her position. The first was the reluctance of the Iroquois to sur-

render their profitable position as middlemen in the trade between

Albany and the western tribes. The second, and most influential,

was the shortsighted and selfish policy of the Albany traders, who
though very willing to encourage the western tribes to bring their

furs to Albany, preferred the easier and more lucrative trade with

Montreal to the more arduous task of sending out traders and in

the face of French opposition extending English tiade and influence

in the West. They were Dutch traders with an eye to immediate

profits, perhaps incapable of conceiving the idea of a British

American empire, certainly unwilling to make the effort to lay the

foundations of such a structure.

There were indeed some at Albany, notably Robert Livingston,
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senior, who stood consistently for a forward western policy,i but

it must be said to the discredit of the Albany traders as a class that

it was Governor Dongan who first stimulated their interest in the

western trade, and that the history of succeeding attempts to build

up a regular direct trade with the West can be grouped about the

efforts of two other royal governors, Bellomont and Burnet.^ The

judgment of history must be that the strong foothold which the

French were allowed to get in the West, and the failure of the

English to extend their influence into the lake country and upper

Mississippi valley, are in good part due to the narrow and purely

selfish policy of the traders of Albany, who here failed most signal-

ly to assume a position of intercolonial leadership.

One further question remains to be considered upon which

New York took advanced ground, and that is the movement for

colonial union.^ New York was no more unselfish, no less provin-

cial than the other colonies, but her peculiar situation and her rela-

tion to those colonial problems which demanded common action

forced her into a position of leadership. Defence against the

French and Indians was the only thing which could bring about

a semblance of common action. By virtue of her peculiar relation

to this problem of colonial defence New York often stood for con-

certed effort more vigorously than the other colonies. This was

particularly true during King William's War, when her leaders

strove to unite the colonies against the French. At the beginning

of the war both Leisler and the Albany convention, which bitterly

opposed him in all else, urged on the attack upon Canada.

Fletcher, after his arrival, tried vainly to hold a colonial congress

at New York in 1693, and later did his best, though again unsuc-

cessful, to get the other colonies to furnish their quotas for the de-

fence of New York according to the royal order of 1694. All dur-

ing this period the New York Council and the royal governors

urged that Connecticut, the Jersies, and Pennsylvania be joined

iSee his Memorial to Lord Bellomont and his letter to the board of
trade in N. Y. Col. Doc, 4:500 and 870; also his Memorial to President
Schuyler in ibid. 5:559.

2 A suggestive account, the best brief one, o£ the western policy of
these governors will be found in the Introduction to Wraxall's Abridg-
ment, p. Ixi ff. The writer's independent study of the question has led
him to substantially the same conclusions.

3 See Frothingham's Rise of the Republic and the brief, but very sug-
gestive, chapter on Attempts at Colonial Union by C. M Andrews in his
valuable little book on The Colonial Period, in the Home University
Library series.
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to New York to make a larger unit of government for purposes

of defence, and so impressed was tlie new board of trade with the

necessity of some such action that it almost revived James II 's

Dominion of New England by sending the Earl of Bellomont in

1698 to be governor of New York, Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire, and captain general of the forces of all the colonies north of

Pennsylvania. The scheme perished with the death of Bellomont,

but had it been perpetuated there can be little doubt that in time

New York would have been the seat of government of a royal

province extending from Pennsylvania to Maine. Or, if one of the

schemes of colonial confederation which saw the light in this period

could have been put into operation, it is probable that New York

would have been the meetingplace of the colonial congress for

which most of these plans provided.! Not again for half a cen-

tury was the idea of colonial union so prominent, but when in 1754

it was plain to all that a life-and-death struggle for the mastery of

North America was to be fought, it was at Albany that the colonial

leaders met to unite upon some plan of concerted action.

In her efforts for colonial union, as in her championship of

English interests against the French, New York failed to live up to

the high level of her earlier endeavors. Failing to secure the as-

sistance and cooperation of the other colonies, she gave up the

effort and was content to exist in safety under the protection of the

French fear of the Iroquois and an ignominious neutrality. Harsh

condemnation would be absurd in view of the general lack of a

sense of common interest among the colonies. But New York was

in a sense more privileged than some of the others, for no scheme

of union could leave her out. There could be no union in govern-

ment, no growth in homogeneity of ideas and institutions, without

that actual physical and territorial union which New York as the

link between New England and the more southern colonies could

alone supply. And although New York did not regain the place

of leadership which she held in the latter part of the seventeenth

century, in the struggle for union and independence she did share

1 Penn's plan of union, which is perhaps the best known of the plans
of this period, suggests New York as the meetingplace of a congress
representative of the different colonies. See Andrews, op. cit., p. 220.

The plan itself is printed in N. Y. Col. Doc, 4:296, and in Carson's History
of the Constitution, 2:449.
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and furnished some notable leaders, descendants, some of them, of

the Livingstons and Schuylers of colonial days.

Thus in the colonial era, as in our days, New York played an

important part in the making of American history. Today her

preeminence in wealth, commerce and many branches of industry

make her the central reservoir from which flow many of the most

powerful currents of our national life. Her importance politically

is measured by the fact that it has become a political axiom that to

be elected President a candidate must have the electoral vote of

New York. In colonial times her importance sprang from other

factors, from her central geographical position in relation to the

struggle with the French for the West and the mastery of the con-

tinent, and from her alliance with the Iroquois. With all the great

problems of colonial days New York was intimately concerned.

The importance of some of them she failed to grasp and so allowed

the leadership to fall into other hands. A narrow and selfish re-

gard for her own immediate interests cost her the leadership in the

solution of others, upon which she had once taken advanced

ground. But none of these problems were, or could be, solved

without her assistance, and no one can hope to comprehend how
they were solved until he has come to understand the extent as well

as the limitations of her leadership.



COOPER'S SEA TALES

ROBERT W. NEESER, M. A., SECRETARY OF THE NAVAL SOCIETY,

NEW YORK CITY

It was in the course of an after-dinner conversation that the

thought of writing a romance of the sea first came to Fenimore

Cooper. The table talk had turned on the authorship of the

Waverly Novels, which, in 1822, was still a matter of some uncer-

tainty, and on its most recent volume, "The Pirate," which had

been published in December of the preceding year. The incidents

of this story were brought forward as a proof of the thorough

familiarity with sea life of the author, whoever he was. But

Cooper contended that "The Pirate" was not the work of a sailor,

but that of a landsman. His listeners could not be convinced by

his arguments. He therefore determined to convince them by

writing "a sea tale, to show," he said, "what can be done in this

way by a sailor."

For Cooper, after leaving college, had sought the "renovating

influence of ocean life
'

' on board the Sterling,
'

' one of the wettest

ships that ever floated," and had shipped regularly before the

mast as a "preparatory study," there being then no naval school,

to his obtaining a midshipman's commission in the Navy. This

event occurred on January 1, 1808. During the next few years

Cooper saw a fair amount of service. He served for a while on

board the Vesuvius ; then he was ordered to Lake Ontario to assist

in the construction of a 16-gun brig-of-war; in 1809 he was at-

tached to the Wasp, under the command of James Lawrence, who
afterwards fell in the engagement between the Chesapeake and the

Shannon. On board the Wasp also Cooper began his lifelong

friendship with Shubrick, a midshipman like himself, to whom he

afterwards dedicated the "Pilot" and the "Red Rover." But

"the blasted prospects of the service," during Jefferson's admin-

istration, when frigates and sea-going men-of-war were laid up at
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the navy yards in deference to the President's preference for one-

gun gunboats, were too discouraging to bear long, and Cooper in

consequence decided, after another year of trial, to leave the Navy.

The stirring struggles of the Revolutionary War furnished

Cooper with the character of that bold seaman, John Paul Jones,

and the cruise of the Ranger and her daring descent upon White-

haven and Lord Selkirk's isle suggested to him the plot for the

"Pilot." "Imagine the author's boldness in taking Paul Jones

for a hero," wrote an English woman. At one time Cooper was

almost inclined to give up the project, fearful lest his reputation

"be sunk in the treacherous elements he was purposing to de-

scribe." The two ships, the frigate and the schooner Ariel, were

already drawn up for battle. At this juncture Cooper submitted

a portion of the manuscript to a critical English friend. To his

great surprise, the authority, who by the way was a doubter of

American talent, was delighted with it, and the wonderful de-

scription of the sea fight was consequently preserved, though I

must say that Long Tom Coffing and his "Long Tom" did wonder-

fully good shooting for his day and generation.

The literature of the sea presents no more thrilling chapter

than that which, describing the great frigate working her way off

shore through the treacherous channel, gives every detail with such

vividness and accuracy that one can almost see the ship, the shoals

and the white-crested waves, and hear the creaking of the cordage

and the roaring of the gale. It was this famous description that

convinced the public that "a master of the sea tale had come into

the world," and led Mary Russell Mitford to write to a friend,
'

' Have you read the American novels ? . . . I envy the Amer-

icans their Mr. Cooper."

But previous to this. Cooper, anxious to try the effect of his

tale upon the more peculiar public of seamen, read this wonderful

description to his friend Captain Shubrick. "My listener be-

trayed interest as we proceeded, until he could no longer keep his

seat. He paced the room furiously until I got through, and just as

I laid down the paper he exclaimed: 'It's all very well, but you

have let your jib stand too long, my fine fellow!' " For once

Cooper heeded criticism. "I blew it out of the bolt-rope," said

he, "in pure spite!" And blown out of the bolt-rope the jib ap-

pears in the tale.
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The success of the "Pilot" was instantaneous, both in this

country and in Europe. "Far-sighted men," says Professor

Lounsbury, "saw at once that a new realm had been added to the

domain of fiction. The 'Pilot' is indeed not only the first of

Cooper's sea stories in point of time, but if we regard exclusively

the excellence of detached scenes, it may perhaps be justly styled

the best of them all. At any rate its place in the highest rank of

this species of fiction can not be disputed. In spite of the multi-

tude of similar works that have followed in its wake and which

have had their seasons of temporary popularity, its hold upon the

public has never been lost."

The "Pilot" was followed by the "Red Rover," which ap-

peared in print on the 9th of January, 1828. In the years that

followed the publication of the "Pilot," the first favorable im-

pression of that novel had more than been confirmed. Tales of the

sea were beginning to be the fashion; imitators were appearing

everywhere. It was natural, therefore, for Cooper to turn his at-

tention once more to the kind of fiction which he had himself

created. After leaving the Navy, Cooper had become part owner

in a whaling-ship, the Union of Sag Harbor, and in it had made

several voyages to Newport, playing, for the pleasure of it, the

part of skipper. The charm of Newport's situation, the harbor

and the old mill ruin, lingered in his mind and served him with

scenes of the opening and closing chapters of the "Red Rover."

And in this second tale Cooper again shows his great knowledge

of life afloat and, to quote the remark of a friend,
*

' gives a lot of

weather." "Something too much of nautical language," wrote

Sir Walter Scott in his diary. "It is very clear though."

In the "Sea Lions" Cooper has created a "powerful story,"

that is, as Professor Lounsbury justly remarked, when he

"abandons his metaphysics and turns to his real business." The

picture of life in the Antartic which Cooper here gives us is al-

most too realistic with its ice bergs, rifts and snowdrifts. It has

been suggested that the sailing of Sir John Franklin in 1845 for

the frozen country of the North Star led Cooper to dispatch his

two whalers across the equator. But I am more inclined to

ascribe the inspiration to the daring voyage of Captain Wilkes's

South Sea exploring expedition which had returned to the United

States only a few years before.
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While generally correct in his descriptions, Cooper in the

"Sea Lions" at times ventures to press the advantage of the law

of poetic license a bit too far—notably in his narration of the

whale hunt. For instance, he tells us that Gardner and Daggett

both left their vessels and steered each one of the boats launched

to "whale in partnership," the description that follows centering

mainly on the competition between the two individual skippers.

But, as a matter of fact, it was never customary for the captain of

a whaling ship to go in the boats and leave his ship in charge of

irresponsible hands. In a like manner, Cooper's thrilling incident

of the bull whale getting the second line foul of his mouth by the

other whale swimming round and round him, seems highly un-

likely, though strange things sometimes happen at sea, and this

particular case may have been founded on actual occurrence.

Personally, I have always liked the "Water Witch" or the

"Skimmer of the Seas" the best for the opening scenes are laid

on a part of the coast of New Jersey with which I am familiar,

and Cooper appears to have been unusually well informed of the

continual changes wrought in this tongue of sand "by the unre-

mitting and opposing actions of the waves on one side, and of the

currents of the different rivers, that empty their waters into the

bay, on the other," this referring, of course, to Sandy Hook.

All the incidents presented by Cooper are good and show a

thorough technical knowledge, with a perhaps allowable element

of exaggeration. The Coquette's maneuveres, the Squall, and

the Passage through Hell Gate, go like a motion picture film,

reeled off on the screen at a pace of about seventy times the speed

at which the exposures were made. This is perhaps admissible to

stimulate interest.

In his description of the passage through Hell Gate, however,

Cooper is at his best, and there shows his thorough knowledge not

only of seamanship, but also of hydrography and pilotage. Hell

Gate, in the twenties, and to a sailing vessel, was a highly perilous

strait. Even to this day, after two centuries of blasting and dredg-

ing, the sailing directions caution sailing vessels not to attempt the

passage except at slack water and with a leading wind; Cooper,

you will notice, laid the scene at "half flood of a spring tide," the

most dangerous time to choose. The description of the sudden de-

termination of the Skimmer of the Seas to take the inside channel
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at the west end of Blackwells island, and again his intuition to

give the split at Throg's Neck a berth, by watching the two

coasters, is a brilliant piece of nautical writing. In chapter 20 we

have again " a lot of weather, '

' and these comments, I take it, were

written before the discovery of the laws of cyclonic storms;

Cooper's remarks are therefore the result of personal observation.

But Cooper's remarks on the violence of the shift from south or

southwest to northwest are exaggerated. This change seldom

comes without plenty of warning—heavy clouds, and a shift of

wind in a thunder squall in summer, or a snow squall in winter.

As the squall comes off shore it does not raise much sea if the ship

is near the land, and if due precaution is taken it is not a source of

great danger. Of course the present scientific knowledge on the

subject and the use of wireless in storm predictions have disarmed

the tempest. Cooper's knowledge, as revealed in his comments on

the weather in the "Sea Tales," may be safely assumed as com-

plete as it could be at the time he wrote.

In conclusion, some criticism of Cooper's style may be permis-

sible, for in his various romances dealing with shipboard life.

Cooper has often departed from the concise, direct and convincing

language of the sea. Of course the general tendency of the

writers of this period to indulge in verbosity and pomposity of

style, must be constantly borne in mind. The first hundred pages

of any of Sir Walter Scott's novels are as difficult an obstacle as

any of the American author's introductory chapters, but Cooper's

descriptions of life afloat, instead of being given in the terse and

expressive language of the technical profession, were written with

the evident idea of making them more intelligible to the lay reader

—a mistake in itself, for the lay reader more often is content to

accept the technical description, even if he does not understand it,

and rather to resent labored attempts to enlighten his supposed

ignorance. For instance, it is as clear to the average reasoning

reader to say that a ship was "hove to," as to say that "she lay

under her three topsails alone, the main being thrown against the

mast, a disposition of sail which prevented her making headway,"

and so forth for half a page. And there is a passage in the intro-

ductory chapter of Dana's "Two Years Before the Mast," which

is so apt in this connection, that I am tempted to quote it. He
says,

'

' There may be a good deal, in some parts, that is unintelligi-
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ble to the general reader; but I have found from my own exper-

ience, and from what I have heard from others, that plain matters

of fact in relation to customs and habits of life new to us, and de-

scriptions of life under new aspects, act on the inexperienced

through the imagination, so that we are hardly aware of our want

of technical knowledge," and as an example he cites two episodes

from Cooper himself and says of them that thousands read them

"and follow the minute nautical maneuvers with breathless inter-

est, who do not know the name of a rope in a ship, and perhaps

with none the less admiration and enthusiasm from their want of

acquaintance with the professional detail." If this be true, and

I believe it to be, how useless to lumber the page with labored ex-

planation, and how much more direct and convincing to use, like

Marryatt, and Dana himself, the concise, direct and convincing

guage of the sea, and thereby pay a higher compliment to the

reader.



OUR HISTORY AND OUR SCHOOLS

SHERMAN WILLIAMS, PD. D., GLENS FALLS

It may not be out of place at this time to give a brief state-

ment of the origin, growth and work of our association. It was

chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New
York April 24, 1899. This charter was afterward amended so as

to make the association in fact, what it was in name, a state asso-

ciation, it having been originally largely local in its objects and

in its work, all the meetings being held at Lake George.

At the first meeting John Bach McMaster gave the annual

address. The first president was James A. Roberts, then state

comptroller, who continued to serve as president for thirteen

years. During all this time Mr. Roberts served the association

most efficiently and contributed largely to its success. Indeed it is

not too much to say that the society would probably have ceased

to exist but for his efforts.

The first year the society had 108 members, 52 of whom have

continued their membership to this date. This shows the hold

that the association has had upon those who have been in touch

with its work. Nearly all the original members who are still liv-

ing have continued their membership.

Of the 108 original members, 35 resided in Glens Falls, and

24 in New York City. These places still give us more members

than any others, New York leading with 171 members, while

Glens Falls has 58. The following places are next in order, some

of them crowding Glens Falls rather closely : Albany, Amsterdam,

Buffalo, Hudson Falls, Kingston, Oswego, Plattsburg, Saratoga

Springs, Schenectady and Utica. The original membership repre-

sented 35 post offices in our State, while about 200 are represented

now. In the original list of members four states beside our own

were represented; thirteen are represented now. Then one for-

eign country was represented ; now two are.
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The association grew slowly in numbers, strength and in-

fluence so long as all its meetings were held at Lake George, and

its purposes were largely local. In 1907 we met at Buffalo, and

since then we have met at Albany, Mount Vernon, Lake Champlain,

Buffalo, Kingston, Saratoga Springs, Oswego, Utica and West

Point. Now we are assembled at the beautiful village of Coopers-

town, Since this change in regard to place of meeting was made,

we have gained rapidly in membership, and now have about one

thousand members.

Another evidence of growth is found in the fact that while

our first volume of proceedings contained only 79 pages, and the

second 74, the last volume has 504 pages. This and other recent

volumes have been largely illustrated.

The influence of the association has grown even faster than

its membership. We have been given the custodianship of the

Lake George Battlefield Park, the Crown Point Reservation, and

the Bennington Battlefield.

We have published an annual volume of our proceedings in

order to reach and influence such members as found themselves

unable to attend our meetings. In various ways we have tried to

reach and influence the people of the State so that they would

be more largely interested in our history. We have tried in var-

ious ways to reach the school children of the State. We have in-

vited the secondary schools to become members of our association,

that they might have the volumes of our proceedings in their

libraries and thus have access to much historical matter that would

not otherwise be readily accessible. Some schools have taken ad-

vantage of this opportunity. It would seem that every school of

academic grade in the State, whether public or private, should

have the volumes containing the papers presented at our annual

meetings.

Several years ago another attempt was made to interest our

schools. Prizes were offered for the best essays on subjects re-

lating to the history of our State. Each year a subject has been

chosen and a bibliography sent to every secondary school. Every

pupil in any school of academic grade, whether public, private or

parochial, is eligible to compete for these prizes. At no time have

more than about fifty schools competed.

The following subjects have been presented: "Ticonderoga in
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History;" ''The Battle of Plattsburg;" "St. Leger's Invasion and

the Battle of Oriskany;" "The Naval History of Lake Ontario

and Lake Erie in the War of 1812;" "Reasons for Calling New
York the Empire State." The topic for the present year is "The
Early Settlements of Western New York."

If the individual members of this association were to take an

active part in arousing interest on the part of the schools of their

vicinity, much might be accomplished. If wie are to create and

build up a general interest in the history of our State, it must be

done very largely through the schools of the State, and it is

earnestly hoped that our members will bestir themselves in this

matter. Von Humboldt in one of his essays says, "Whatever you

would put into the state you must first put into the schools." If

this be true, and is believed to be true by those who control the

educational policy of the State, it can not be that those who direct

the educational work of the public schools believe that a knowledge

of, and a pride in, the history of our State is a matter of much im-

portance.

Under our system of administering school affairs, pupils are

led to value and to have an interest in the various subjects pur-

sued in our schools in proportion to the Regents credits or

"counts" given to each, and it is very difficult, almost impossible

in fact, to arouse an interest in subjects to which no credit is given.

From 1891 to 1899 Regents examinations were given on the his-

tory of the State of New York and credit was given to those who

passed these examinations. During this period much interest was

aroused in the history of our State. After 1899 these examinations

were discontinued and it was planned to include in the examin-

ation papers on American history, questions on the history of our

State. This was done and for several years considerable atten-

tion was given to that matter and rather more to the state civil

government. As time went on the attention given to the history of

the State grew less and less, until not half so many questions in

American history were asked on the history of the State of New
York as were asked in regard to Ireland in the question papers

on the history of Great Britain and Ireland. Not only were the

questions fewer in number, but they were of comparative minor

importance. When examinations on the history of the State of

New York were no longer given as a separate examination, the in-
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terest of the pupils in this subject gradually lessened, and in time

almost ceased to exist. The theory was that interest would be kept

up through teaching the more important parts of the state his-

tory as a part of American history, but this did not seem to work

out in practice. Little or no attention has been given in the ex-

aminations in recent years to such subjects as the trial of John

Peter Zenger, in its results one of the most important and far-

reaching political events in our history; the Leisler Eebellion, that

was followed by twenty years of political turmoil; our canal sys-

tem that gave our State its commercial supremacy, and greatly

hastened the building up of the Middle West; the West India

Company, and the Dutch governors of the colony; the manorial

system, the outgrowth of which was the antirent war many years

later; the Battle of Oriskany, which really marked the turning

point of the Revolution; the courts established by Governor Don-

gan, and his famous charter ; the Five Nations, whose action made
this country English instead of French; Champlairf, who was in-

strumental in making the Iroquois the bitter enemies of the French,

a matter having far-reaching and important consequences; Sir

William Johnson, who kept the Five Nations loyal to England,

and who was one of the great men of our colonial history; the

Clintons, one responsible for the Erie canal, the other for twenty-

one years governor of the State, and once Vice President of the

United States; the Herkimers, Schuylers, Livingstons and Van
Rensselaers, the great families of our colonial times; John Jay,

Seward and a host of others who helped to make both the State

and the Nation, These are only a few of the great men and

great events of our history of which our children are almost whol-

ly ignorant.

While the examinations in American history include questions

in regard to Roger Williams, James Otis, Samuel Adams, Patrick

Henry, John Dickinson, George Washington and Benjamin
Franklin, one will find nothing regarding Sir William Johnson,

a character of more importance in our history than many of those

named. Our pupils learn more of the history of Massachusetts,

or of Pennsylvania, or of Virginia, than they do of their own
state, but not because the history of New York is of less impor-

tance than that of the states named. It would be difficult to say

why the history of our State has been so largely ignored. There

is no apparent reason for it.
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The study of American history, which includes all the study

of the history of our State that is given in the high schools, is not

taken up till the last year of the high school course, and there-

fore does not reach one-tenth of the pupils of the State. It is

true that the study of the history of our country is taken up in

the fifth and sixth grades to some extent, but the minimum time

allotment is given as 58 lessons, and of these not more than eight

relate in any way to the State of New York, while thirteen relate

to Massachusetts. The subject is taken up again in the seventh

and eighth grades with the same disproportion of time given to

other than New York history.

A recent writer has said,
'

' Europeans regard a general knowl-

edge of the history of their country, province and city, as an es-

sential factor in an elementary education. Inquiry by the Ameri-

can visitor will lead to the discovery that almost every intelligent

peasant boy is at least fairly informed about the annals of the

locality; its heroes are his own, its glory is reflected in the en-

thusiasm with which he recites their deeds to the passing stranger.

But when the immigrant, emerging from such a background, ar-

rives in America, he is apt to find that those among whom his

social lot is cast know little of our national history, and naturally

nothing of the career of the state or city ; his children are not even

taught local history in the public schools. Small wonder if he

concludes that America has no history worth the telling, no state

or city heroes worthy the name; that America 'just grew up' and

is merely a land of opportunity in which to make dollars. Can

American patriots be made out of these foreigners in the face of

such neglect? Can a man be taught to love his country, or his

state or city, unless he is taught that great deeds have here been

done, that here high ideals are cherished, that his locality has been

and is a factor in civilizing the New "World ? Are even our Ameri-

can-born boys and girls being made into the same sort of patriots

that they rear abroad? Is it not time that, as teachers, we pay
some regard to our state and local history, that we begin to culti-

vate a taste for this study in the minds of youth, and therein lay

the foundation for that love of locality, which is the essence of

civic patriotism?"

We have German-Americans, Irish-Americans, Italian-Ameri-

cans and so on. Why is this? Is it because these people, as a
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rule, think more of the land of their birth than of the land of their

adoption? I am sure this is not the case. They know the history

of their home land, and early learned lessons of patriotism, of love

of country, if not love of government, that are not forgotten. They

come here and do not get the history of our country, and do not

learn lessons of patriotism. Therefore this is to them a country

in which it is possible to secure greater material prosperity than

could be had in their home land. It is this and not very much
else. Therefore they gather together, form class and racial organ-

izations, and do not become Americans so fully or so rapidly as

should be the case. This is probably unavoidable in the case of

newcomers to our country, but it is not so in regard to their chil-

dren. We should early make ardent patriots of them, and the

most effective agency in bringing this to pass is to make them

familiar with the history of their state and locality. This must be

the work of our schools, a work that all schools, public, private or

parochial, should undertake and present with great thoroughness.

This should not be left wholly to the option of each school, as

satisfactory results are not likely to be secured in that way. The

State should aid in this matter so far as it can do so. It should

prepare a syllabus, outline work, and provide for examinations.

Not only should there be an outline of study, but lists of books

for reading should be sent out. Something has been done, but not

very much, not enough to indicate any very great degree of earn-

estness on the part of state authorities in this matter.

A knowledge of local history tends to create and develop in-

terest in matters of greater historical importance. There is a

tendency to overlook matters close at hand, but there are matters

of historical interest in almost every locality and neighborhood.

Here at Cooperstown are, or at any rate were, not long ago, re-

mains of the old dam built by General Clinton on his way to join

General Sullivan. The presentation of this fact, which is of no

great importance in itself, leads naturally and easily to the Sul-

livan expedition, its causes and results, one of the latter being the

settlement of the Genesee valley, which in turn led to the build-

ing of the Erie canal.

Here Judge Samuel Nelson lived, though a native of Hebron,

"Washington county. A study of his life might lead to some study

of the Supreme Court of the United States, and the part it has
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taken in many important events in our country's history. Judge

Nelson was one of the commissioners appointed to settle the Ala-

bama claims, and anybody interested in the life of Judge Nelson

would be likely to be more interested in the history of the Ala-

bama affair.

Of course James Fenimore Cooper will always be associated

with Cooperstown, and he in turn will be associated with the his-

tory of the Indians.

Anson Burlingame, who was born at New Berlin, Otsego coun-

ty, was Minister to Austria and to China, and was employed by

the latter country to negotiate treaties with foreign powers. Na-

tives of this country who know this fact will be likely to be more

interested in the history of China, and especially in the fate of

China, because an Otsego county man took an important part in

the development of that empire.

Another Otsego county man, William W. Campbell, was born

at Cherry Valley in 1808, studied law and became a judge of the

Supreme Court of the State. He is known chiefly as the author

of the "Annals of Tryon County," a county of which Otsego was

originally a part. A knowledge of Judge Campbell and his writ-

ings adds to the interest of the old frontier of the State and the

border warfare of early days.

Another Otsego county man, who helped to make history, was

Jedediah Peck. He was born in Lyme, Conn., in 1748, and served

in the army for four years during the Revolution. He came to

Burlington, Otsego county, when he was forty-two years or age,

and passed the remainder of his life in this county. He repre-

sented this county in the Legislature for eleven years, and intro-

duced a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, which became a

law, but his great work as a legislator was the establishment of

the public school system of the State of New York, a labor to

which he gave his time for many years.

Thurlow Weed worked at Cooperstown as a printer in the

office of the Freeman's Journal under Colonel Prentiss.

How many of the pupils in the public schools of this county

know of these things, and wjiat schools attempt to give instruc-

tion in these matters?

But Otsego county is not exceptional in this respect. Let me
call your attention to a sufficient number of cases throughout the
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State to convince you that I am dealing with a general condition,

not with exceptional cases.

Many men of note were born in Albany county, or lived there.

Among them were the following:

Henry R. Schoolcraft, a noted chemist, geologist and mineral-

ogist. He was at one time Indian commissioner, and wrote and

published much relating to the Indians and Indian affairs. He
married the granddaughter of an Indian chief. One can not read

of Schoolcraft and his work without being more interested in In-

dian history.

Major General Philip Schuyler lived his whole life at Albany.

He was one of the first four major generals appointed by Congress

at the opening of the Revolution. He was a member of the Con-

tinental Congress and afterward represented New York in the

United States Senate, and was a prominent character in our early

history.

Leland Stanford, a lawyer, governor of California, United

States Senator, a great railroad builder, and the founder of Le-

land Stanford University, was born near Albany. The story of his

life is linked with great enterprises.

Fi'ancis Bret Hart, poet, humorist and essay writer, the au-

thor of "The Luck of Roaring Camp," was a native of Albany.

Joseph Henry, the discoverer of the principle used in the

electric telegraph, and the first secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, was an Albanian. Who could read of the work of Joseph

Henry without being more interested in the marvelous .develop-

ment of the science of electricity?

William Allen Butler, the famous author of "Nothing to

Wear," was an Albanian.

At Angelica, Allegany county, there is to be seen the cellar

over which stood the house in which Marcus Whitman was mar-

ried, and from which he took his wife to Oregon, the settlement

of which reads like a romance.

Millard Fillmore, member of Assembly, State Comptroller,

Vice President and President, and a prominent figure in our polit-

ical history, was born at Summer Hill, Cayuga county.

Major General George Stoneman, a famous cavalry leader of

the Civil War, was a native of Chautauqua county.
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Lucretia Maria Davidson, a marvelously precocious child,

equalled in this respect only by Chatterton and Kirke White, was

born at Plattsburg, Clinton county.

Samuel J. Tilden, a great lawyer, governor of the State of

New York, and a candidate for the presidency, was a native of

New Lebanon, Columbia county.

Martin Van Buren, State Senator, Attorney General of the

State of New York, Secretary of State during Jackson's adminis-

tration. Minister to England, and President, was a native of Kin-

derhook, Columbia county.

Major General William J. Worth, who served in the War of

1812 and in the Mexican War, and who possessed great ability as

an organizer, was a resident of Hudson, Columbia county.

Edward Livingston, district attorney, mayor of New York

City, Member of Congress, and author of the
'

' Civil and Criminal

Code of Louisiana," was a native of Clermont, Columbia county,

as were other members of the famous Livingston family. Colum-

bia county produced many other eminent lawyers.

Francis E. Carpenter, painter of the Emancipation Proclama-

tion and author of "Six Months in the White House," was bom
at Homer, Cortland county.

Thurlow Weed, who dominated the Whig party for many
years, and who founded the Albany Evening Journal, was a na-

tive of Cairo, Greene county. Mr. Weed rendered invaluable

service in England during the Civil War. One who becomes in-

terested in the story of Thurlow Weed is sure to learn much of

the political history of our country, covering a period of many
years.

Franklin B. Hough, who has written much of the early history

of northern New York, was born at Martinsburg, Lewis county.

Henry J. Raymond, one of the greatest editors this country

has ever known, who was associated with Greeley in the publica-

tion of the New York Tribune, and later became the editor of the

New York Times, was born at Lima, Livingston county.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the famous leader and lecturer on

woman's rights, was born at Johnstown, Fulton county.

Frances E. Willard, the great temperance leader, was bom at

Churchville, Monroe county.
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Valentine Mott, the greatest surgeon of his time, and the first

to perform many difficult and dangerous operations, was a native

of Glen Cove, Nassau county.

New York City has had a host of eminent sons and daughters,

among them, John Howard Payne, the author of "Home Sweet

Home;" Julia Ward Howe, who wrote the ''Battle Hymn of the

Bepublic;" Joseph Rodman Drake, the author of "The American

Flag;" Richard Grant White, philologist and scholar; Peter

Cooper, business man and philanthropist, who established Cooper

Union; Olive Logan, actress, author and lecturer; John Jay, on©

of the most eminent men our State has ever known.

Grover Cleveland was born at Caldwell, N. J., but removed to

Fayetteville, Onondaga county.

William H. Seward, one of the great leaders of the Republi-

can party, and Secretary of State under Lincoln, was born in

Florida, Orange county. His opposition to slavery was so pro-

nounced that one can not read his life understandingly without

a study of the slavery question.

Russell Sage, the eccentric multimillionaire, was born in

Oneida county. He lived for a time at Troy, was an alderman of

that city, and treasurer of Rensselaer county before making his

home in New York.

Noah Webster was not a native, nor a long-time resident of

this State, but he taught school at Goshen, Orange county, and
while there compiled his famous spelling book of which millions

of copies are sold.

Gerrit Smith, philanthropist and radical antislavery advocate,

was born at Utica, Oneida county. He inherited large property,

and was at one time the largest landholder but one in the State.

He gave away nearly 200,000 acres of land to poor whites and

negroes in parcels of 50 acres each.

Stephen A. Douglas, though not a native of this State, nor

long a resident of it, began the practice of law at Canandaigua.

The story of his life almost invariably leads to an interest in the

Lincoln-Douglas debates that dealt with slavery and allied sub-

jects. It was at Canandaigua, Ontario county, that there was a

large village of Seneca Indians.

DeWitt Clinton was born at Little Britain, Orange county.

He served as member of Assembly, State Senator, United States
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Senator and Governor. It was chiefly through his influence that

the Erie canal was built.

Joel Tyler Headley, author of "Washington and His Gen-

erals," "Napoleon and His Marshals," and other works, was born

in Orange county.

Andrew Jackson Downing, the eminent horticulturist, was

born at Newburgh, Orange county.

General Henry W. Slocum, who served with great distinction

during the Civil War, was born at Syracuse.

General Henry Wager Halleck, who served in the Mexican

War and was one of the leading generals in the Civil War, was

born at Westernville, Oneida county.

Asa Gray, the eminent botanist, was born in Paris, Onon-

daga county.

Horatio Seymour, Governor of our State and candidate for

President, was born in Oneida county.

Erastus D, Palmer, a noted sculptor, was born at Pompey,

Onondaga county.

Daniel Drew, the famous builder of steam boats and a daring

stockbroker and multimillionaire, who founded the Drew Theolog-

ical Seminary, was born at Carmel, Putnam county.

Cornelius Vanderbuilt, famous as a builder of steamboats and

railroads, was born on Staten island in Richmond county.

David Bennet Hill, an able lawyer, astute politician, Gover-

nor of our State, United States Senator, and at one time President

of the State Bar Association, was born at Havana, Schuyler

county.

George Clinton, for twenty-one years Governor of the State,

Vice President, president of the convention that adopted the fed-

eral constitution, to which he was bitterly opposed, was born in

Ulster county.

James Kent, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the State,

was born at Philippi, Putnam county.

William Leete Stone, author of "A Life of Brant," "Life of

Red Jacket," "The Border Wars," and other historical works,

was born at New Paltz, Ulster county.

John L. Worden, who commanded the Monitor in its fight

with the Merrimac, was born at Mount Pleasant, Westchester

county.
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At or near Victor, Ontario county, was the scene of Denon-

ville's fight with the Seneca Indians.

It is said that it was at Moravia, Cayuga county, that the first

iron plow was made. This would make an interesting beginning

of the study of the development of agricultural machinery.

Aside from the persons and events named, a study of the

early history of the cities of New York, Kingston, Albany, Schenec-

tady and Oswego would be of great interest. Almost every foot

of land in the valleys of the Hudson, Mohawk, Susquehanna,

Genesee and Schoharie is historic. So is almost the whole of the

old Niagara frontier. One can hardly find a locality that has not

connected with its history people or events of interest, and yet

what do the pupils in our schools know of these men or the history,

civil, political or military, which is associated with the locality in

which they live? Take for example my own home town of Glens

Falls; the old military road passes in front of the high school

building, and yet it is quite possible that few of the teachers or

pupils know of this road or any of the history connected with it.

For many years the temperance question has been one of very

great interest to large numbers of people, but do the people of our

State, or do even the people of Warren and Saratoga counties,

know that the first temperance society in America was organized

in the town of Moreau, Saratoga county, and was known as the

Union Temperance Society of Moreau and Northampton? The
leader in this movement and the first man in America to take an

active and practical part in the temperance movement was Billy

J. Clark. A full account of this movement may be found in volume

6 of the Proceedings of this association.

In Lewis county, what do the pupils know of the early set-

tlement at Castorland by French immigrants? In the matter of

scenery, what account could they give of Watkins Glen, West
Point, Ausable Chasm, Niagara Falls, or many other beautiful

localities? Could they tell why New York has become great in

agriculture, manufacturing and commerce? Do they know why
New York is called the Empire State? Do they know that the

physical geography of the country ensured the commercial su-

premacy of our State? Do they know why New York is the com-

mercial metropolis of America? Do they have any knowledge of

the history of the locality in which they live, or of the men and
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women who in earlier days did things of moment in their vicinity

that have to do with present history—military, commercial or in-

dustrial? If it be true that one who is proud of his family is a

better member of it because of that pride; that one who has a

pride in his community is likely to help to make that community

more worthy of his pride; that one's locality, state and nation are

worthy of high esteem, and all these things are conceded to be

true, then why should it not be one of the chief duties of our

schools to inculcate a just pride in our history—state and locality

—to the end that our boys and girls may come to have such a love

for our country, our State and the locality in which they live, as

can not be had without some knowledge of our local and state his-

tory beyond what they are now getting? This to the end that

they would become better citizens of our State, better builders in

the communities in which they live, and better men and women.

Is not this quite as well worth while as anything with which our

schools can concern themselves? This work could be performed

without great effort and without appreciable increase in the ex-

pense of carrying on our schools. It is only necessary that suit-

able encouragement should be given this work. This may come

now and then through local efforts, but if it be extended and gen-

eral, the State must concern itself with it as it does with other

forms of educational work. Surely we do not wish our children

to be trained to accept the old toast, "Our country, may she al-

ways be in the right, but our country, right or wrong;" but

rather that our country when she is right shall have our support,

our admiration and our love, and when she is wrong our best ef-

forts shall be given to putting her right.

We want our boys and girls so trained from the time they

enter school to the day of their graduation, that they may think

and act intelligently in regard to matters connected with our his-

tory. We should neglect no opportunity to see that the pupils in

our schools are always taught our history thoroughly, beginning

with the history of the locality in which they live, and from such

small beginning may grow ever widening and deepening interest

in the world's history.
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In 1643 there landed in New Amsterdam that superb Jesuit

missionary, Isaac Jogues. He is the most striking figure in that

company of zealots whose highest satisfaction in life was the con-

version and baptism of individual souls. In their estimate, the

soul of a savage was of equal worth with that of a white man, and

they were nothing daunted by the perils of the wilderness, the

wild beasts and wilder men of North America, as they pushed on

through the virgin forests from Quebec to Sault Ste. Marie in the

pursuit of their God-given mission. Father Jogues had been taken

captive by the ]\Iohawks in one of their fugitive expeditions into

Canada against the French and their friendly Hurons. He is un-

doubtedly the first representative of religion to be found west of

Albany, setting forth the gospel on the Mohawk river in the bonds

of a captivity the tortures of which are indescribable and revolt-

ing. Through the kindness and connivance of the Dutch at Fort

Orange, the present Albany, he had managed to effect his escape

from his savage captors, and from thence was sent down the Hud-
son in a small ship. He was the first priest to visit the colony,

and to him we are indebted in his Novum Belgium for one of the

earliest descriptions of the settlement as he found it in 1643.

In this description Jogues says: "No religion is publicly ex-

ercised but the Calvinist, and orders are to admit none but Calvin-

ists; but this is not observed, for there are, besides Calvinists in

the colony. Catholics, English Puritans, Lutherans, Anabaptists,

etc. On this island of Manhate, and in its environs, there may
well be four or five hundred men of different sects and nations.

The Director General told me that there were persons there of

eighteen different languages." It is evident that the modern term

"the melting pot" with its divers races, languages and religions

as a characterization of American life may well be applied to the

very beginnings of New York.
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Colonial New York, to the religious interests of which the

present paper is confined, dates from the English occupation in

1664. On an August day of that year, the Duke of York's squad-

ron under command of Colonel Richard Nicoll, of four ships with

ninety-four guns and four hundred fifty soldiers, anchored off

New Amsterdam. To resist such a force the city was wholly un-

prepared and the governor, Stuyvesant, very unwillingly con-

sented to capitulate. Although the colony had then become New
York and the Dutch government had ceased to exist, still the

Dutch people and the Dutch Church remained, and in the as-

cendancy. The population at that time was about 1500. The

rude settlement was clustered about the fort, which contained the

stone church of St. Nicholas, the director general's house, together

with storehouses and barracks. The church was 72 feet long, 52

feet wide and 16 feet high. In its front wall, on a marble slab was

this legend: "An. Dom. MDCXLII, W. Kieft, Dir. Gen. Heeft

De Gemeente dese Tempel doen Bowen." There was indeed an

earlier church. It was a wooden structure on the shore of the

East river in the location of Pearl street, between AVhitehall and

Broad. Here the Dutch settlers worshiped until the new church

in the fort on the site of the old battery was completed. This

building was undertaken at the instigation of the celebrated navi-

gator, De Vreis. In his journal he states that, dining with Gov-

ernor Kieft, he said to his excellency : "It is a shame that the Eng-

lish, when they visited Manhattan, saw only a mean barn in which

we worshiped. The first thing they built in New England, after

their dwelling-houses, was a fine church. We should do the same."

In this church at the fort the early Dutch worshiped God for

half a century, until 1693.

This small settlement of New Amsterdam, be it remembered,

was not all that fell to the English by the surrender of Stuyvesant.

Scattered settlements then existed, on Long Island, Staten Island,

on the Hudson up to Fort Orange and Rensselaerwyck. In the

middle of this century there came an increase in immigration,

both from abroad and from New England. English settlers flee-

ing from the persecution of the Puritans of New England had
already established themselves in towns under Dutch government,

which in the new province still allowed the broad religious tolera-

tion of Holland. "With the exception of some persecution of the

Quakers under Stuyvesant 's personal lead, the principles which
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made Holland the asylum of the persecuted were observed by the

Dutch in America. There came to the Hudson river Walloons

from the Spanish Netherlands, Huguenots from France, Puritans

from New England, especially the Presbyterian element, and

Waldensees from Piedmont, all seeking freedom from persecution

and finding it in New Netherland rather than in New England.

At this time civil rights in the Massachusetts colony depended

upon church membership, but in New Netherland such rights,

fought step by step, were based simply upon ownership in land.

Director Kieft's patent to the town of Gravesend in the year

1646, when a few settlers had moved there from New England, is a

veritable Dutch charter of civil and religious freedom. The pat-

entees, it reads, "were to have and enjoye the free libertie of

conscience according to the custom and manner of Holland, with-

out molestation or disturbance from any Madgistrate or Madgis-

trates or any other ecelesiasticall Minister that may pretend juris-

diction over them." It is interesting also to note that just before

the English occupation the principle of popular representation in

government was, for the first time, fully recognized in this

province. Two deputies were elected by plurality votes of the

inhabitants at New Amsterdam, Rensselaerwyck, Fort Orange,

Wiltwyek, New Haerlem, Staten Island, Breukelen, Midwout,

Amersfort, New Utrecht, Boswyck and Bergen. It took twenty

years under English supremacy for them to reach again the same

point, the election of a popular general representative assembly.

However, the articles of capitulation to which NicoU assented

provided that they shall "enjoy the liberty of their consciences in

Divine Worship and Church Discipline, with all their accustomed

jurisdiction of the poor and orphans." The name, government and

destiny of the colony were changed by the English conquest, but the

Dutch had planted deep the seed of civil, and especially of re-

ligious, liberty; and this latter, as just shown, was safely con-

served for the future of New York, when it became necessary to

yield the rights of government to superior force. The debt of free

institutions to Holland is great, almost beyond appraisal. The
Puritans of New England owe them more than a seven years* board

bill. From thence they carried their ideas of popular represen-

tative government. The colony of New York owes them even

more, for these freedom-loving Dutch wrested from their con-
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querors in the moment of capitulation the principle of freedom

in religion.

The Dutch church obviously was the first in the field and

maintained its supremacy as the leading communion of New York

throughout the colonial period. As late as 1750 more than half

of the inhabitants were Dutch, and not until 1800 did Dutch give

way to English as the prevailing language. It was no mean

province which was surrendered to the English on that autumn

day in 1664. There were three cities and thirty villages and

about ten thousand inhabitants. Freedom in religious matters

had not been the moving motive in the original settlement, as in

New England. Commerce was the lure of the western lands, and

the fur trade of the Hudson river valley held promise of abundant

profits. The beginnings of government life were unfortunate for

the growth of free institutions. Monopoly in trade, in land and

in government, seemed to be the foundation on which these set-

tlers must build their state. Freedom in religion had, however,

been deeply imbedded in the Dutch character during the long

heroic years of their struggle in the mother country. The Calvin-

ist faith was the established religion of Holland, and the West

India Company, which stood as the original metropolitan to the

earlier churches, took care that their settlers should not be with-

out the consolations of their faith.

The first minister, the Rev. Jonas Michaelius, came over in

1628, and he then organized the church. There were about two

hundred seventy souls on Manhattan island at the time, and this

being the year of the brilliant success of the Dutch over the

Spaniards, the fortunes of the struggling settlers were vastly im-

proved. The interesting letter of this clergyman which came to

light in 1858 and which was written under date of August 11,

1628, is the earliest ecclesiastical document and contains many
important details of his first ministrations, of the natives and of

the condition of the settlers. Among other things it is to be noted

that already there were Walloons and French in New Amsterdam,

and that these worshiped with the Dutch. In fact, their number

was so considerable that the dominie preached for them a sermon

written in French. We do not know how long he remained, but

he was not there when Governor Van Twiller arrived in the spring

of 1633, bringing with him the second clergyman. Rev. Everardus
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Bogardus, and the first schoolmaster, Adam Roelandsen. Bo-

gardus remained until 1647 and was succeded by Joannes Back-

erus, a clergyman from Curacoa who remained only a year.

Patroon Van Rensselaer was anxious to provide for the re-

ligious needs of the colonists on his manor at Fort Orange. He
entered into contract in 1642 with Rev. John Van Mekelenburg,

usually called by the Hellenized name of Megapolensis, to serve

his colony and also to teach the Indians, A number of immigrants

came over with him, and the first church at Albany was then

built. This is the clergj^man who befriended the captive Jesuit,

Jogues, and the latter 's relation quoted in the beginning describes

the rude life of the little colony and the barnlike church, the

mother of the later churches at Albany. Megapolensis was a man
of parts and he put his impress upon the colony. His interest in

the Indians was genuine, and he acquired some mastery of their

heavy language. He was indeed the first Dutch missionary to the

Indians. In 1647 he descended the river to Manhattan on his

way back to Holland. There, however, the new governor, Stuy-

vesant, persuaded him to remain.

The demand for a minister who could reach the many French

and English coming into the colony and who could secure them for

the Dutch Church brought about the appointment of the Rev.

Samuel Drisius. He had been pastor of the Dutch Church of

Austin Friars in London, and could preach in Dutch, German,

French and English. From 1652 to 1673 he labored in the colony,

preaching to the French in the city and on Staten island. In this

same period to the end of the century we find the names of Samuel

Megapolensis, the son of the former named, Wilhelmus Van Nieu-

venhuysen and Henricus Selyas. It is also to be noted that the

first minister of the Dutch Church on Long Island was the Rev.

John T. Polhemus, who during the years 1654-76 officiated at Mid-

wout, the present Flatbush, and other neighboring settlements.

These were all men of education from the university life of Hol-

land. They were responsible to the classes of Amsterdam, and

regularity in polity and discipline was carefully preserved in the

new colony.

Church building grew apace. Most of the inhabitants up to

1700 were below Wall and east of Broadway, with some scattered

along the shore on the East river and a few on the south and west
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shore. Garden street at this time was thought to be pretty far out,

but nevertheless this was the site chosen for the historic church of

that name. It was opened for divine service in 1693. The build-

ing is described as an oblong square with a brick steeple. The

windows were small panes of glass set in lead, and had the coats-

of-arms of the elders and magistrates burnt on the glass. The in-

terior had the square pews and the usual high pulpit, with the

sounding board above. Just beneath was the seat of the clerk.

It was the duty of the clerk to line out the hymns, to read the

lesson and to pass up on a long pole any notices that might come

in for the dominie to read. It is my understanding of the service

order that when all were assembled the dominie would enter,

vested in black gown and banns, hat in hand. He then advanced

to the pulpit and at the foot of the steps would halt, place his hat

before his face for a brief silent prayer, then mounting the pulpit

would announce his text, followed by the words "Thus far," a

custom that remained in some country districts down into the last

century. Then began the ordeal of the long sermon which was

meat and drink, intellectually and spiritually, to a people whose

lives were almost wholly devoid of other means for moral and de-

votional improvement.

The cost of the Garden Street Church was $27,671. The old

St. Nicholas Church in the fort having been demolished, this re-

mained the only house of worship for the Dutch until the erection

of the "Middle Church" on the site of the old post office. Later,

a third church was erected on the corner of William and Fulton

streets. This was then called the "North," the Garden street the

"South," and the Nassau street the "Middle."

Many sects developed side by side with the Dutch Church,

owing to the well-understood toleration in the colony. Under Stuy-

vesant, a period of repression and of persecution of these different

religious bodies is to be noted. The Dutch ministers in their cor-

respondence often referred to the increase of the sectaries. There

were independents and Presbyterians from New England and Luth-

erans and Anabaptists. About this time there were only four

Dutch ministers on duty in the colony, and possibly the ministers,

and the governor too, thought the Dutch establishment in danger

of being overshadowed. The danger, however, seems to have been

more apparent than real for we soon note an increase both in the
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number of the Dutch ministers and of church buildings all through

the colony. At the time of the surrender to the English, there

were churches at New York, Albany, Midwout (Flatbush), Am-
mersfoort (Flatlands), Breuckelen, Gravesend, Esopus (Kings-

ton), Stuyvesant's Bouwerie, Harlem, Bushwyck and Staten Is-

land.

The fortunes of the Dutch Church suffered another serious

check at the time of the English conquest. Dutch immigation

ceased entirely. Many of the Dutch residents removed to the

Carolinas, and some of the ministers left the province. Their

church, indeed, in the colony was in an anomalous position. The

articles of surrender had given their church a legal standing.

Other communities, like the Lutherans and Presbyterians, were in

the class of the sects. Their communion attained to the headless

dignity of a state church. Political obligation belonged to the

King of England, while the ecclesiastical authority was vested

in the classi» of Amsterdam. But the Dutch were a sturdy and

prolific race, devoted to their language, their schools, their tradi-

tions and their religion. The ten thousand of them multiplied in

numbers, influence and wealth. A table of the churches for the

year 1700 shows a total of fifty for the province. Of these, twenty-

nine were Dutch, four French, nine Presbyterian, four Indepen-

dent and others miscellaneous.

After many vicissitudes, on May 11, 1696, the Dutch Church

in New York secured its charter, the first church charter in the

colony. Thereby their property was secured, also the right of call-

ing their ministers and of choosing officers, all in conformity with

the church order of the Synod of Dort. The liberties of the church

were now secure. Other Dutch churches from time to time re-

ceived charters, but this right was denied to all other denomina-

tions except the Episcopal.

Varying fortunes followed the church through the remainder

of the colonial period. One of the greatest difficulties was that of

securing ministers. These were not easily persuaded to come from
Holland to an English-governed colony, and the danger and ex-

pense of sending men to Europe for ordination were great. These

circumstances led to the request for semiecclesiastical powers and
partial independence. Three-fourths of a century had passed

since the English conquest, and the tie which bound the people
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to Holland was becoming weakened. Only a few remained who
had seen the fatherland. The people had become American and

they felt that they must take their business in their own hands and

ordain their young men for the ministry. This was in 1737 ; but

it took ten years of dispute, dissension and fear to bring about the

desired end. And even when this was accomplished the two par-

ties remained, the radicals and conservatives, to trouble each other

and to block progress and finally in 1754 to bring about the dis-

ruption of the church. This is known as the Coetus and Con-

ferentie controversy. The occasion of the division was found in

the dispute over the establishment of a college in New York.

Money had been raised by lottery by the New York Assembly for

a college, amounting in 1751 to 3443 pounds. Trustees were ap-

pointed to take charge thereof, seven of whom were Episcopalians,

two Dutch Reformed and one Presbyterian. The bottom of the

trouble was the fear of an English Church establishment. Cer-

tain of the Dutch were for entering into the scheme and petitioned

the Assembly for a theological professor of the Reformed faith in

the new institution. At this point came the secession from the

Coetus of five members who appeared enamoured of the plan to

establish the college and to take the professorship of divinity as

the Dutch share, while the college to all intents and purposes be-

came a church institution whose head should always belong to the

Episcopal Church and whose financial basis was in the grant by
Trinity Church of a part of "Kingsfarm. " It took sixteen years

to heal this difficulty, until 1771.

Then came the Revolutionary War. The Dutch people and

their ministers in this struggle were patriots, almost to a man.

Their churches lay largely in disputed territories. Their com-

municants were driven from their homes and the church build-

ings were desecrated. But when the war was over the victorious

people returned to reoccupy their homes and to reconsecrate with

religious usages their churches. Dissension and war had done

their worst, but out of the evil came the good of both civil and ec-

clesiastical independence. In the new land the ideals not only of

representative government but also of religious liberty as taught

in Holland had at last become a perpetual right.

To return now to the time of the English occupation in 1664.

Each group of immigrants to the colony brought with them their
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special form of religious belief. Their faith was valued as the

chiefest of their possessions. In fact, their religion was so in-

separably bound up with their customs, their laws and language,

as always to demand immediate expression in their new-found

homes.

So, when the British took possession of New Amsterdam, the

chaplain of the forces immediately introduced the worship of the

Church of England, and services were conducted on the invitation

of the Dutch in their church at the fort. From the first a friendly

feeling existed between these two communions. When Mr. Vesey,

the first rector, arrived, he was invited to hold religious services

in the Garden Street Church on a part of the Sabbath, and when

he was inducted into office Governor Fletcher invited two of the

Dutch clergy to be present. These friendly relations were un-

doubtedly furthered by the feeling on the part of the English that

the Dutch Church was a kind of collateral state church, and on the

part of the Dutch by reason of the guaranty of their religious

liberty and their preponderating strength. In fact, the Church of

England had very few representatives in the colony up to the

time of the beginning of the reign of King William. Twenty

years after the English occupation, Governor Dongan reports that

in seven years not more than twenty families had come over from

Great Britain. Again we learn from the report of the Rev. John

Miller, a chaplain of the English troops, that in New York City

there were in 1695 only ninety families out of a total of 3525,

representing the Church of England.

It is manifestly impossible within the limits of this paper to

enter in detail into the story of the legal conflicts by which at-

tempts were made to impose the English ecclesiastical establish-

ment on the colony. It is sufficient to note that these were in-

effectual up to the time of the coming of Governor Fletcher, who,

in 1693, forced upon a reluctant assembly the passage of a min-

istry act. This act, however, was so amended as to limit its ap-

plication to certain parishes in only four out of the ten counties

of the province. Provision was made to assess, levy and collect in

these respective parishes certain sums for the maintenance of the

ministers, and also for the election in each by the freeholders of

ten vestrymen and two church wardens. It was further provided

that the ministers already settled in the respective parishes should
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be called to officiate in the same parishes, and that all agreements

already made with these ministers should continue in force. This

was the best act that the governor could force upon the assembly.

That body did not mean to establish the Church of England, and

they did not do it. The bill was so loosely drawn and so emas-

culated by amendment that for years both sides interpreted it ac-

cording to their own advantage. The assembly declared that the

vestrymen and wardens have power to call a dissenting Protestant

minister, and in turn Governor Fletcher argued that "there is

no Protestant Church admits of such officers as church wardens

and vestrymen but the Church of England."

In May 1697, certain individuals presented a petition for a

charter of Trinity Church. They were not the legally elected

wardens and vestrj^men, but certain ones who styled themselves

"the present managers of the affairs of the Church of England in

New York." On the same day, the sixth of May, the charter

was signed. It declared that the ministry act of 1693 establishes

the Church of England. It asks that the church in course of

erection by private subscription and the churchyard, 310 feet on

Broadway and 395 feet on the Hudson river, be confirmed to them

and that the sum of one hundred pounds which the ministry act

provides be appropriated to the church. The Bishop of London

is made the first rector with power to nominate, with the advice

and consent of the wardens and vestrymen, a resident minister in

priest's orders. In this surprising manner the powers and rights

of the ministry act were transferred to the wardens and vestry-

men of Trinity Church, which thus became the established church

of the city of New York. Possibly, it has been suggested, the

Dutch were so rejoiced over securing their own church charter as

to be well content not to dispute the claims of the Trinity charter.

The first Trinity Church was completed and opened in March

1698. It was a small, square edifice, which was enlarged in 1737.

Then it attained to the dignity of an attractive sanctuary, 148

feet in length and 72 feet in breadth, with a steeple 175 feet in

height. The interior of the enlarged church was richly ornament-

ed. There was an altar piece in the chancel and two glass chande-

liers were suspended from the ceiling. There was a gallery, and

a fine organ stood at the west end. The side walls were decorated

with the arms of some of the principal benefactors of the church.
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The church was burned in the great fire of 1776. The second

Trinity Church was erected in 1788. This building was razed and

the present structure was completed in 1846.

The growth of the Episcopal Church in numbers and influence

is indicated in a measure by the building program. St. George's

was erected as a chapel of ease in 1752 in Beekman street, and the

present historic St. Paul's Chapel was completed in 1766. Mr.

William Vesey, the first rector, was a graduate of Harvard Col-

lege of the class of 1693, and at the time of his call was serving

as an independent minister in Hempstead, Long Island. The call

was conditional upon his going to England for orders, which he

did. His reception in New York was most favorable on the part

of both churchmen and nonconformists. Most excellent relations

were maintained by him with the Dutch Church; in fact, this

friendly feeling of the two communions for each other, in spite of

denominational competition, existed all through the colonial

period. Society in New York in that day consisted of prosperous

merhcants, the official class, and the large landed proprietors who
came from their great estates along the Hudson and built splendid

city homes, mansions that became famous for the princely char-

acter of their entertainment. The majority of this latter class al-

lied themselves with the Church of England.

The great endowment of Trinity was founded in 1705 by the

grant of the Queen's farm, the tract of land extending along the

river from the site of St. Paul's Church to the present Christopher

street. At the time it was unproductive, but the rapid increase in

its value made possible the liberal grants for King's College, for

Trinity Schood, for the building of almost all the other earlier

Episcopal churches of the city and for considerable assistance to

many other churches throughout the province.

Mr. Vesey, the first rector, was also possessed of the mission-

ary spirit. At the beginning of the eighteenth century an event

of prime importance to the Church of England in the colonies took

place in the formation in London of the Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel. At Mr. Vesey 's suggestion, six missionaries

were sent to New York. Church services were held and parishes

formed at Westchester, Rye, on Staten Island and Long Island-

The French congregation with their pastor at New Rochelle con-

formed to the Episcopal order in 1709, and in the same year the
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Rev. Mr. Barclay was made the missionary at Albany. Mr. Bar-

clay first had the use of the Dutch Church in Albany, but St.

Peter's was built for him in 1716.

It is to the honor of the Church of England that it stands in

the front rank of the churches in zeal for the work among the

negroes and Indians of the colony. Catechists were employed in

New York from the beginning of Trinity Church for the instruc-

tion of the blacks, and Mr. Barclay in Albany became a father to

the Mohawks of all that region. The Indians built a schoolhouse.

Portions of the Prayer Book and the Bible were translated into

their language, and many were baptized. After Mr. Barclay had

removed, his son, the Rev. Henry Barclay, was appointed a cate-

chist to the Mohawks, and in 1737 became the third rector of St.

Peter's in Albany. In 1743 he stated that only two or three of

the whole tribe of the Mohawks remained unbaptized. This work,

however, was checked by the French and Indian wars, and be-

cause of these troubles and after much hesitation he accepted in

1745 the call to become the second rector of Trinity in New York.

It must be clearly understood that the churches were the

sponsors for education all through the colonial period. The school-

master in fact preceded the clergyman in the early days of the

colony in the person of the Dutch Kranken-besoeckers, or com-

forters of the sick. These persons were to all intents and pur-

poses catechists. One of the last ordinances of New Netherland

was in the nature of a direction to the schoolmasters to bring the

children for catechization to the church. The charity school,

founded in 1709, was jointly supported by the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel and Trinity Corporation. This was the

forerunner of the present Trinity School, afterwai*ds so amply en-

dowed.

In 1754, the vestry of Trinity voted to give a portion of land

of the King's farm for a college, on the condition that "the presi-

dent should always be a member of the Church of England and
that the morning and evening service should be the liturgy of the

Church of England or such a collection of prayers out of the said

litugry as should be agreed upon by the president or trustees or

governors of the college." It was claimed by them that this stip-

ulation was made only after certain persons were found endeavor-

ing to exclude aU systems of religion out of the college. This is
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the foundation of King's College, afterwards Columbia, which

stood for so many years on the same ground granted to the college

by the vestry of Trinity Church. It was the building of this col-

lege that caused, as already shown, the split in the Dutch Church

and which, in the manner of its organization, was so staunchly op-

posed by that vigorous leader of the Independents or Presbyter-

ians, Mr. William Livingston.

When the Revolution broke out, the church folk in the

province had grown to represent about one-fifteenth of the popu-

lation, but their influence was out of proportion to their numerical

strength. The French Huguenots in large numbers had found a

sympathetic religious home within the Episcopal fold, many of

the younger Dutch had become communicants because of the fail-

ure of the Dutch conservatives to permit preaching in English,

which they understood better than the tongue of their fathers.

Much of this strength, however, was swept away by the Revolu-

tion. The clergy largely remained loyalists, as did many of the

people. Upon the evacuation of the city by the British, many
of the members and most of the clergy left the country. The

rector at that time, Doctor Inglis, became one of the exiles, and

afterwards the first bishop of Nova Scotia. The Rev. Samuel Pro-

voost, the assistant rector, was, however, an ardent patriot, and

to him fell a large share of the task of restoring the church after

the revolution upon the basis of free and independent government

and institutions.

The Huguenots in America have left little trace of their

presence in permanent organization and building. But the

Huguenot spirit is one of the most highly valued of the spiritual

treasures which we have received. Of this the colony of New
York had a generous share. The French came to the colony with

the earliest of the Dutch and kept on coming all through the first

half of the eighteenth century. Their names, some of them short-

ened and some Anglicized, are still to be found among our oldest

and most honored families. They fused with the Dutch and with

the English, and became coworkers in the upbuilding of a strong

and beautiful religious life.

The earliest chapel of the French was in Petticoat Lane near

the battery. The first French Protestant church was in Pine

street and was founded in 1704. New Rochelle became a strong

IM
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French Protestant center, and before a church was built there,

the faithful people were accustomed to walk on a Sunday all the

way from that village to the church in New York, singing as they

went their metrical Psalms which they much loved. The church

in New York was used by the French for one hundred thirty years,

up to 1834.

Very early, certain groups of the French found their way
up the Hudson. One group settled in Esopus, the present Kings-

ton, and there prospered for a time. A hostile band of Indians,

however, in a surprise attack killed many of the settlers in the

fields and carried away captive a number of the women and chil-

dren. One of the leaders of the settlers organized the men and

began the pursuit of the Indians. This pursuit led them into the

region of the later New Paltz, and the wonderful beauty and

promise of this country did not escape the eye of these practical

men, even in the hour of stern work and poignant pain of heart.

"When the Indians were overtaken by Louis DuBois and his

band, in that journey which included the discovery of the New
Paltz lands, the captive women were staying the hands of the

savages by singing the 137th Psalm, and more than a dozen years

afterwards, when the little group of Huguenot settlers who had

left their Dutch friends at the Esopus, reached the Tri-Cor, near

the present village of New Paltz, one of the number read from

the French Bible the 123d Psalm and then led the company in

prayer.

"After their settlement, almost at once, the community

erected a rough log house, to serve both for school and church.

These Huguenot pioneers at New Paltz, having been driven from

France to the Palatinate in Germany, as a temporary asylum from

the fires of persecution which were everywhere lighted in Fl'ance

(even before the formal revocation of the Edict of Nantes) brought

with them to their 'new Palatinate' that fervor of religious life

born only of martyrdom—a fervor quite as strong and much more

tolerant than that which inspired the early settlers of New Eng-

land. It is not strange that, within six years, the Huguenots at

New Paltz obtained a minister, the Rev. Pierre Daillie, and

formed themselves into a congregation by the name of the

Walloon Protestant Church, after the manner and discipline of

the church of Geneva.
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"The first record of this church organization is interesting.

It is in French and the following translation of a portion shows

that the popular method of government which marked the civil

life of the community prevailed thus early also in their church es-

tablishment. 'The 22d of January 1683, Mr. Pierre Daillie, min-

ister of the word of God, arrived in New Paltz and preached twice

on the following Sunday, and proposed to the heads of families

that they should choose by majority of votes, by the fathers of

families, one elder and one deacon, which they did, and chose

Louis DuBois for elder and Hugh Frere for deacon to assist the

minister in guiding the members of the church that meets at New
Paltz.'

"This I'eglise de Nouveau Palatinat, as it was called, is prob-

ably the only church in America whose records are written suc-

cessively in three languages, each period illustrating a different

epoch in church life and government. Approximately they may
be said to have been kept fifty years in French, seventy in Dutch,

and since 1800 in English. Within twenty years after the election

of the church officers, the records appear to have been partly in

Dutch, and this language was chiefly in use throughout the

eighteenth century, a fact which shows the dominating character of

Dutch influence in colonial New York, even in settlements which,

like New Paltz, were at first entirely Huguenot.

'

' In marked contrast with the religious intolerance of the New
England colonists, was the broad Christian liberality of the Dutch

and Huguenots, who laid the foundations of New York State.

Often, when their own French Church was without a pastor, the

Huguenot settlers in New Paltz went with their Dutch friends to

the Dutch church at Kingston to attend the communion services

and to have the rite of baptism administered to their children;

and in turn the increasing Dutch population at New Paltz not only

worshiped in the French Church of the Huguenots, but even acted

as its officers and wrote its records in their native language. In

this transition period from French to Dutch, the ministers it is

likely were frequently called upon to give alternate discourses in

the two languages, as it is certain they gave them in Dutch and

English during the later transition from Dutch to English."!

1 Dutch Village Communities, by Irving Elting, p. 61fl.
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Thus the French Reformed Church of the early settlers

merged into the Dutch Reformed Church, which was the ex-

ponent of a religious life that gained much of its original strength

under French and Spanish persecutions.

In a field in West Camp in the present town of Saugerties

beside the Hudson there is, or was until late years, to be found a

sort of vault, covered with a large flat stone. Upon this stone is

inscribed the epitaph of another great-heart, the Rev. Joshua

Kocherthal, "the Joshua of the High Dutch in North America,"

and especially of the Hudson river. Here they buried him among
his people near to their promised land, in the year 1719. The story

of Pastor Kocherthal and his people is one of the most striking

and tragic of our colonial history. Many of the Huguenots who
finally settled in New York, such as those at New Paltz, had first

of all found a refuge in the Lower Palatinate of the Rhine. It

was a beautiful country, with a soft climate and a mild govern-

ment and, Protestant and Lutheran to the core, was hospitable to

those religious exiles. This was the crime that in 1689 brought

the armies of Louis XIV upon them. Everything was utterly

destroyed except the bare soil; 3150 square miles were left a

blackened waste and the inhabitants driven into exile. In time

the more intelligent of them turned their faces toward England as

a haven. Good Queen Anne, a cousin of the hapless Count Pala-

tine and a friend of all persecuted Protestants, was then upon the

throne. Thus it came about that Pastor Kocherthal and forty of

his countrymen one spring day in 1708 landed at Whitehall. No
time was lost by this energetic man in securing permission to be

sent with his own company and others who might follow to. her

majesty's colonies in America. The queen's sympathies were

aroused and free transportation together with seed, tools, furni-

ture and lands were furnished the little company. After many
hardships, they landed in New York in December 1708, and were

soon assigned a site on the west bank of the Hudson just north of

the Highlands. Here the wanderers made a clearing, erected

houses, built roads and bridges and in due time added a church

and schoolhouse which Queen Anne furnished with a bell, which

is still preserved in the Washington headquarters at Newburgh.

All had gone so well that the indefatigable pastor returned to

England, where he gained the acquaintance of the queen and then
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set out for Germany to collect his scattered coreligionists and lead

them to the promised land. With the support of the Queen and

under agreement with the government to produce naval stores, es-

pecially tar in payment of their expenses, three thousand of these

people, men, women and children, embarked in ten ships for the

new land in 1710. The voyage was long and disastrous, sickness

broke out on the crowded ships, and storms scattered them. But

at last all came to port, yet with the appalling loss of 470 of their

passengers.

The land selected for this, the largest colonization movement

ever attempted up to that time in the new world, was in the beau-

tiful Mohawk valley on the sites of the present towns of Herkimer

and German Flats. The second project, however, did not progress

so fast as the first. Although they were almost in sight of their

promised land, many obstacles still lay in the way. It is not our

province to set forth the hardships and virtual slavery which these

poor Germans had to endure. The colony in that time was full of

land-grabbers, tax collectors and commissaries. Most of the land

then taken up was held in great estates. There was a ring in Al-

bany that already had cast covetous eyes on the beautiful Mohawk
valley and was not willing to give it up to these needy Germans.

Then too there was the impossibility of having them at that dis-

tance fulfil their contract for naval stores. As a result, they were

finally planted on a tract of six thousand acres, a part of the great

manor of Eobert Livingston, the founder of the celebrated Liv-

ingston family, who owned 160,000 acres on the Hudson, sur-

rounding his great manor house where he lived in baronial estate.

Some refused the hard conditions and remained in New York,

founding there the first Lutheran Church in this country; 2227

Palatines were settled there in five villages—three on the east

bank, known as East Camp, and two on the west bank directly

across the river and called West Camp.

It was not long before they discovered that they had virtually

sold themselves into slavery. Sufferings, bitterness and mutiny

became the chronic conditions. Their plight was pitiable. All

the officials made a spoil of them and they could not discharge

their debt as agreed. Good Pastor Kocherthal spent most of his

time with his afflicted brethren, leaving the little flock at New-
burgh to the care of the local elders. He counseled patience,
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cheered them with the hymns of the fatherland and was until death

the guide and comforter of his people. Early in May 1713, after

a winter of famine, some five hundred of these settlers went by

water to Albany, and thence on foot under the guidance of a

painted Indian west over the northermost end of the Catskills to

the Schoharie intervale. Here they settled, built their homes and

churches and for sixty years nothing occurred to interrupt their

prosperity and peace.

The remainder of their fellow pioneers continued on the Hud-

son until after the death of Pastor Kocherthal in 1719. In 1722 a

company of them secured their grant of land in the rich bottom

lands of the Mohawk and settled there in the spring of that year.

Peace was had with the Indians through the influence of their

neighbor, Sir William Johnson, and they lived an ideal life up to

the horrors of the French and Indian War. Then the struggle of

the revolution found the unhappy Palatines on the border be-

tween the contending parties. Fate seemed against them. The

Six Nations and the red rangers found their lands a happy hunt-

ing ground. The effect was almost to depopulate the Mohawk val-

ley. One-third were estimated to have been killed or captured

and most of the remainder fled within the American lines for

safety. After the war the survivors returned, the lands yielded

bountiful harvests, fortune smiled again and permanently, and so

these Palatines have cut lastingly in the life of the state their

racial and religious characterizations.

Mention has been made already of the migration from New
England into New York of the Independents. The Puritans drift-

ed into a church order that was midway between Presbyterianism

and the independence of the men of Plymouth. It was called the

"New England Way" and was sharply attacked as a "Congrega-

tionalized Presbyterianism." In the course of time, Massachusetts

developed the more pronounced Congregational type, while Con-

necticut, especially from the time of the Saybrook Platform (1708)

grew more conscious of her relation to the Presbyterianism of New
York.

From 1640 onward we find a growing migration, especially

from Connecticut, into the Dutch settlements on Long Island and

the mainland. The Rev. Francis Doughty came in 1642 and Rich-

ard Denton in 1643. Southold, Southampton, Easthampton, Hunt-
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ington and Jamaica had become strong centers of the Presbyterian

order at the close of the seventeenth century. Presbyterian wor-

ship was begun in New York City in 1707, and ten years later the

Wall Street congregation was formed and connected itself with the

Presbytery of Philadelphia. This is the church young Jonathan

Edwards, afterward the celebrated minister of Northampton,

served for a single winter when he was a licentiate and only nine-

teen years old. The second church in New York of the eighteenth

century to be built was the Brick Church, erected at the corner

of Nassau and Beekman streets.

In addition to the strength gained from New England, we
must note the inflow of a large and influential group of immi-

grants of the Scotch-Irish. The strength of Presbyterianism in

the colonial period was south of the North river, through New Jer-

sey to the Potomac, but its influence in New York was increasingly

felt up to the time of the Revolution. Names well known in the

colony are to be found in the list of its membership, such as Brock-

hoist Livingston, Robert Lenox, Jacob Morton, Edward H. Nicoll,

William Maitland and DeWitt Clinton.

In the midst of the trouble which divided Presbyterianism in

the middle of the eighteenth century, the New York churches and

their ministers took the mediating position. They were hospitable

to the Great Awakening of that period, without yielding to its

excesses, and as a result reaped richly of its fruits. Always there

was a strict insistence on a learned ministry, and the college at

Princeton furnished them with an increasing supply of young
men, American trained and American ordained, during the period

when the Dutch ministry was impoverished by the struggle to re-

lease itself from the authority of the classis at Amsterdam, and
the English were enslaved to an Episcopal succession that could

be had only at the price of a perilous journey to the mother

country.

Some have claimed the Presbyterian polity as the model after

which the government of the United States was formed. The same

claim, however, has been set up for others. Its most marked in-

fluence is to be found impressed upon nearly all ecclesiastical

forms of government in America, in the representation of the laity

in church assemblies. This is undoubtedly the original contribu-

tion of Presbyterianism to the church order of America. Metho-
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dism, destined to become the most numerous protestant body in tiie

State, was one of tlie later arrivals. The hrst Methodists in New
York were found in a group of converted German Palatinates who
came to the colony from (^ueen Aunes settlement of these people

in Ireland. Philip Embury was their leading spirit. The first

John Street Church was built in 17ti8. Captain Thomas Webb of

the British Army became one of their most influential members,

and in 1771 Mr. Asbury, later their first bishop, came to this

country. But the period of the growth and inliuence of this com-

munion is to be found after the Kevolution.

The Baptists in small numbers were earlier in New York, for

the Gold Street meeting house celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in

1813. Other religious bodies, such as Moravians, (Quakers, the

Jews and the lioman Catholics were found in small groups in the

colony, but none of these ever became factors in its life until the

close of the eighteenth century.

As a whole, then, it may be said that the religious influences

of the colony came from five leading and historic sources. The

foundations were laid by the freedom-loving Dutch after the

order of Geneva, but softened and broadened by a spirit of toler-

ation for all Protestants who were persecuted, a sympathy born

possibly out of the pang-s and pains of their own struggle with

Spain, a struggle which won for them the title of "The Churches

under the Cross." Along with them came the iltiguenots, sweet

in spirit, devoted in life, pure in heart, strong, industrious and

intelligent. As they enriched every land to which they fled for

asylum, so they brought to the new land those treasures of in-

dustry, learning and piety to which this State will always point

with pride. Then there were the high Dutch of the Palatinate.

Having harbored in their own fruitful lands the hunted Hugue-

nots, they were destined to the terrible revenge of Louis XIV,

whose armies swept bare their towns, their fields and vineyards.

In poverty they came as vassals; but having learned to endure

hardness so they met the hardships of the new land. This rugged

stock took root and wrested from wilderness and savagery the

virgin fertile fields of the upper Hudson and the Mohawk val-

leys. And finally, in two streams, one from the mother country

and the other from New England, there entered the province of

New York the English, who were destined to dominate in law,
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customs and religion. The English genius for governing was fol-

lowed by her genius for church order. By wise if not unopposed

vision the foundations were laid for higher education in the found-

ing of King's College, and for elementary education in the begin-

ning of the charity schools. Also in cooperation with the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel the spirit of missions was so

vitalized as to react in increased religious life for all the churches.

To the churches of New York we owe in large measure the plant-

ing and training of free civic institutions, of free churches and

free schools. With hardly two or three exceptions, the colony wel-

comed within her gates all the races and faiths who asked for en-

trance, and from all she received those elements of civic, moral

and religious life which have made her what she is today, the Em-
pire State.



THE PREHISTORIC INDIAN IN OTSEGO AND
HIS IMMEDIATE SUCCESSOR

ADRIAN A. PIERSON OP COOPERSTOWN

In treating this subject I trust I may be pardoned if at times

I seem to take a wider range than the particular locality indicated

in the title would appear to warrant. In the cases where I have

done this, however, it is only to make necessary deductions or draw

certain inferences.

The subject is one that has always possessed peculiar interest

for me and is one about which little is really known. The history

of the upper Susquehanna valley beyond a certain point has al-

ways been shrouded in mystery, at least to the average individual.

For the light which has been shed on this subject we owe much
to the labors of such men as Halsey, Beauchamp, Campbell,

Cooper, Simms, Gould, Stone, Williams, Morgan, Yager and many
others.

"While many portions of the State have received much atten-

tion at the hands of trained investigators and archaeologists, Ot-

sego county and the upper waters of the Susquehanna have re-

ceived very little. On the other hand, collections of relics, in

many instances of no small magnitude and importance, have been

gathered by many local investigators in various parts of the coun-

ty. In these collections one finds a greater proportion of prehis-

toric relics than historic, and more Algonquin than Iroquoian.

In the first place, who were the first Indians occupying the

territory which now comprises Otsego county? All authorities

seem to agree that they were certainly not Iroquois. "The Iro-

quois," in the language of Beauchamp, "had little to do with Ot-

sego county until historic times." According to Doctor Williams

in his book entitled "New York's Part in History," the identity

of the first inhabitants of our State is shrouded in darkness and
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we do not know for a certainty the origin of the Indians we found

here. We can trace back their history positively for only a short

time. "In short and rapid steps we go back from certainty to

probability, from probability to possibility and from possibility to

complete ignorance
; '

' and Smith in his history says that
'

' the his-

tory of the Five Nations before their acquaintance with the Euro-

pean is wrapt up in the darkness of antiquity."

In the beginning the Algonquin tribes seem to have been in

exclusive possession of New York State. Of some of the evidences

of this I shall have occasion to speak later with particular refer-

ence to Otsego county.

Before the coming of the white man, however, another kind of

Indian had come into this State. We now call these Indians the

Iroquois. They called themselves " Ongwe-honwe " which signi-

fies
'

'Men surpassing all others.
'

' Quite a proud boast but charac-

teristic of the Indian generally, perhaps, and somewhat borne out

by the subsequent history of the Iroquois as compared with the

other Indians with whom they came in contact. Their origin is

problematical. Their migration seems to have been from the West
toward the East. The exact date of the establishment of their

confederacy is not certain, authorities differing widely. Even their

traditions in regard to this are not authentic, as for instance the

extravagant statement of Cusick, the Tuscarora. State Archaeo-

logist Arthur C. Parker, in his work on the "Constitution of the

Five Nations" places the date of the formation of the league at

about the year 1390. The consensus of opinion of the best author-

ities would indicate that it took place about 1540-1600.

The purpose of this confederacy, the astonishing result at-

tained and its vital importance in our history are all subjects

familiar to this distinguished body. They have all been treated by
authors far more capable than myself and I shall speak of this

confederacy only to the extent that it influenced Otsego county

history.

Their coming into New York can not be placed very far back.

The number and character of the sites will not allow this. A brief

period covers the longest occupation of any early site and some

places but a few weeks. Undoubtedly when they first came into

the State near Niagara they divided. Part of these settled along

the St. Lawrence river; some settled near Hochelaga and these
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were the Indians with whom Cartier came in contact in 1535. This

division became the tribe or nation we know as the Mohawks,

who later owned territory of which Otsego county forms a com-

ponent part. They owned and occupied the territory farthest east.

In a letter from Sir "William Johnson to the Lords of Trade dated

November 13, 1763, he states that the Mohawks claim the head-

waters of the Susquehanna.

These Iroquois were driven out and south from the St Law-

rence by the Alg'onquins, even below the Adirondacks where they

sought refuge, so that seventy years after Cartier came in contact

with them they had entirely disappeared from Hochelaga. Cad-

walder Golden says in his history of the Five Nations, that the

Mohawks had a tradition that they were formerly settled at Mon-

treal, and that they were driven out by the Adirondacks. They

were, as we know, an Algonquin tribe.

Like a great island in the midst of the Algonquins lay the

country of tribes speaking the generic tongue of the Iroquois.

Southward were the Andastes of the French, called the Minquas

by the Dutch, the Connestogas or Susquehannocks by the English.

In a journal written in 1634, probably by Harman Van den

Bog-aert, "A Narrative of a Journey into the Mohawk and Oneida

Country," the writer speaks of arriving "at a kill that, as the

savages told me, ran into the land of the Minguas." This river

was probably the Unadilla.

These Susquehannocks were fierce and resolute warriors and

long made headway against the Iroquois and were vanished at the

last more by disease than the tomahawk. It has been said that

their ability to withstand the Iroquois so lond was by a knowledge

of fighting gained through a lost number of Spaniards. The in-

trepid Capt. John Smith came in contact with them and describes

their appearance, etc. New light has been shed on them by the

recent expedition down the Susquehanna the past summer by

Professors Moorehead and Skinner.

Parkman, in describing the changes among the Indian tribes,

said "America when it became known to Europeans, was, as it had

long been, a scene of widespread revolution. North and south,

tribe was giving place to tribe, language to language; for the In-

dian, hopelessly unchanging in respect to individual and social

development, was, as regarded tribal relations and local haunts.
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mutable as the winds. In Canada and the northern section of the

United States the elements of change were especially active. The

Indian which, in 1535, Cartier found at Montreal and Quebec, had

disappeared at the opening of the next century and another race

had succeeded, in language and customs widely different, while in

the region now forming the State of New York, a power was rising

to a ferocious vitality which, but for the presence of the Europeans,

would probably have subjected, absorbed or exterminated every

other community east of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio."

McCauley has it that the Delawares, or Lenni Lenapes, who

boasted of being the oldest of the Algonquin tribes, in fact their

parent, and which fact seems to have been admitted by the other

Algonquin tribes in their speeches, etc., retired first to the head-

waters of the Delaware or Susquehanna rivers.

These Indians, as we all know, were conquered and made

"women" by the Iroquois. The Nanticokes and other kindred

tribes removed from the states of Maryland and Delaware to Nan-

ticoke Falls on the Susquehanna, thence to the upper parts of that

river where they settled among the Lenni Lenapes, and afterwards

went westward with them. The Lenni Lenapes were conquered,

according to this same authority, about the time England began

to settle Virginia. The Susquehannocks were overthrown about

1675. The Shawanoes or Swanees were settled upon some of the

branches of the Susquehanna and were also enemies of the Iro-

quois.

Evidence also seems to point to the fact that the Mohicans at

one time dwelt on the upper parts of the Susquehanna river and

its branches in the county of Otsego and near the lake of that

name. McCauley says they emigrated from the east side of the

Hudson river some time after the arrival of the Dutch.

If the Iroquois had been here for hundreds of years, the sites

of their old villages would be very numerous. Evidences of their

famous long houses and stockades would be present. Bearing in

mind all the time that the Iroquoin villages lasted in one place

for only a short time, comparatively speaking, more relics of a

communal life peculiar to the Iroquois would be present.

The most of the sites show more of Nomadic characteristics

more properly belonging to the Algonquins. Large sites of any

kind are not abundant and so-called refuse heaps, so prominent
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in other counties known to have been an Iroquoin village site, are

not present to any extent. No great number of corn pits, if any,

are present, to my knowledge.

Perhaps one of the surest guides to this question of who were

the early dwellers of the upper Susquehanna valley is the remains

of pottery which we now find. This pottery for the most part

bears the unmistakable impress of the Algonquin tribes. The relics

are mainly of an earlier time. The character and location of the

sites is another indication of their Algonquin origin.

In the historic period the Susquehanna valley was of course

dominated by the Iroquois and occupied in part by them and in

part by their dependents, who paid them tribute, the latter in-

cluding Algonquins of the East as well as the South. For example,

the Iroquois were accuseomed to place colonies at times in terri-

tory they had conquered for the purpose of better looking after

the subjected. The Indian village Ohquaga was perhaps such a

colony established by them, although other authorities have said

that this place was founded originally by discontented Mohawks
and have placed it as far back at 1550. Later it became quite

cosmopolitan in character. Ohquaga was located near "Windsor,

Broome county.

The conclusion reached by some investigators is that the up-

per Susquehanna valley was occupied by Algonquins of southern

rather than eastern or northern affiliation.

When Europeans first reached the interior of this State it

was found to be occupied by two Indian families—the Iroquois

and the Algonquins. The latter held all the Hudson river valley,

the highlands below the Catskills and all of Long Island, being

cosely related to New England Indians. The former occupied the

Schoharie creek and westward to the Genesee. On the south were

the Susquehannocks and west were the Eries and the Neutral Na-

tion. In Wraxall's New York Indian records these Susquehan-

nocks are spoken of as being called Minquasse.

In the "New World" written by Johan De Laet, edition of

1630, the following appears after speaking of the South River:

"The Minquaes, Capitanasses, Gacheos, Sennecaas, Canomakers,

Konekotays, Matanackonses, Armeomecks, etc., dwell further in-

land and upon another river. It is not yet certain whether this

also flows into the South river or whether it falls into the great
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bay of Chesepeack
— " Parkman in his work entitled "Pioneers

of New France,
'

' says : "At or near the upper waters of the Sus-

quehanna, the dwellings and defences were like those of the

Hurons." He also says that the Carantouans were probably iden-

tical with the Andastes or Susquehannocks.

The word Susquehanna is an Algonquin name rather than an

Iroquoian. It is spelled in various ways, although not in so many

as some places in Otsego county. It has been interpreted in var

ious ways and the various meanings are interesting. The terminal

hanne used in most spellings of the name seems plain enough. It

indicates river.

Heckwelder says the word " Quenischachgekhanne " means

muddy stream. However, as Beauchamp says, this is ingenious

rather than accurate, as Capt. John Smith described the Susque-

hannocks living on that river in 1608, two centuries before

Heckwelder wrote. Smith said they were at war with the Massa-

womecks, supposed by many to be the Iroquois. George Alsop

says the Susquehannocks called the river by their own name.

Simms says the word means "crooked river." Cooper gives the

same meaning in the "Pioneers." To us at Cooperstown, familiar

with the meanderings of this stream in its infancy, the name seems

appropriate at least. It has also been interpreted to mean "the

river of long reaches," The word probably came from the Lenni

Lenapes or Delawares. Halsey also gives an interesting interpre-

tation given by a learned abbe in a letter to him.

The Iroquois, who later owned the stream, applied the term

Ga-na-no-wa-neli to the river, according to Morgan, which means

"Great island," to which they added the word Gehunda, mean-

ing river, thus making the meaning "Great island river." David
Cusick gives the name Kan-na-sen-wa-tan-yea to the river.

The Susquehanna river is shown on most of the early maps
and its general course and its tributaries are shown with fair ac-

curacy. The Figurative map of 1616 shows the two branches of

the Susquehanna and near the headwaters of the east branch is

placed the word " Canomakers. " The Visscher map made before

1656 also shows this. On Champlain's map of New France in

1632 the river Susquehanna is shown with its two branches. It

does not, however, show either Lake Canadarago or Lake Otsego.

The fact is that the word Otsego does not seem to have been
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applied until a long time after the coming- of the white men, and

the Indians seem not to have known the lake by the name of Ot-

sego. What the predecessors of the Iroquois called it is in doubt.

Beauchamp gives a possible origin in the word Otsagannen which

in Mohawk means "to be a stranger or to speak a different lan-

guage," as did the Delawares who at first lived in this direction

and may have had early contact with the Iroquois there. Camp-
bell defines the word to mean '

' clear, deep water.
'

' Morgan writes

the word Ote-sa-ga for the lake and Cooperstown, but no defini-

tion. Schoolcraft says the word Otsteaha in the Mohawk means

"rock." Otsta means "rock" in Oneida. Possibly then, "place

of the rock" may not be far out of the way, considering the large

stone called Council Rock at the foot of the lake.

The name of the lake has been spelled differently^ at times. On
one of Sauthier's maps it is spelled Otsega. On the map of the

New Hampshire grants it is spelled Ostega. One of the crown

maps, of which a photographic copy is in the state archivist's of-

fice in Albany, shows this lake as Otsega. In 1753, Gideon Haw-
ley refers in his narration to Lake Otsego, saying that "the trader

George Windecker came from Otsego lake with goods and rum
going down to Oquaga upon a trading voyage." On a map
drawn by Guy Johnson in 1771, which he states "is chiefly laid

down from my journals and the sketches of intelligent Indians and

other persons, he says, "The villages on the east branch of

the Susquehanna river are chiefly occupied by Oneidas and Tus-

caroras." The map is dedicated to his excellency, William Tryon,

Esq., Captain General and Governor in Chief of the Province of

New York. The Unadilla river is spelled Tienaderha, Otsego lake

is written Otsega. No villages are shown on this may above

Onoghquagy, as he spells it.

In a report or letter signed by Cadwalder Colden and ad-

dressed to George Clarke, lieutenant governor, dated February 14,

1737, Lake Otsego is not called by name but is referred to as "the

lake whence the Susquehanna takes its rise."

In 1683 three Indians who were being examined by the com-

missioners of the British Government at Albany referred as fol-

lows: "From the Mohawk valley to the lake whence the Susque-

hanna river rises was one day's journey, and from the lake to

the Susquehanna castles was ten days, in all eleven days. From
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Oneida to the Unadilla was one and one-half days' journey; from

thence to the Susquehanna was one day's journey, then seven

days to the Susquehanna castles, in all nine and one-half days'

journey." It has also been referred to as Cherry Valley lake by

an Onondaga speaker on May 6, 1765.

In the Johnson manuscript there is a letter dated September

18, 1769, written by Alexander McKee to Hon. William Johnson,

Baronet. McKee was on a visit to Colonel Crogan. The word

Otsego is here written Otsega.

The names applied to the village sites and places in Otsego

county in historic times are, according to the best authorities, all

Iroquois with the exception, which I have noted before, of the

Susquehanna river. One of the chief distinguishing characteris-

tics of the Algonquin language is that the Algonquins used labials

freely; the Huron-Iroquois did not use them at all.

Undoubtedly the tribes of the Algonquins occupying the

headwaters of the Susquehanna had names for their places but,

being supplanted by these "Romans of the Western Hemisphere,"

their terminology has been lost to history.

In the first place it is my opinion, after having given the mat-

ter much study and attention, that true village sites in Otsego

county, whether occupied by the Algonquins in prehistoric times or

later by Iroquoian tribes or their dependants, were never very

large or very important, with the possible exception of one or

two.

While, as I have stated, the prehistoric relics outnumber the

historic, yet in many cases we find Iroquoian relics of historic

times overlaying and intermingling with the earlier, thus indicat-

ing successive occupations to a degree at least.

Possibly the most important and noteworthy prehistoric site

in Otsego county is the one between the Schenevus creek and the

Susquehanna river near Colliers. This covers from ten to fifteen

acres, but even here relics of historic times are found, showing two

occupations. This site may have been the Towanoendalough men-

tioned by Rev. Gideon Hawley in 1753. This was the first Mo-

hawk town on the Susquehanna. Towanendadon is shown on the

New Hampshire grants map as a tract of land south of Otsego

lake and near the Charlotte. It also shows a place by the same

name, which is probably the Mohawk town mentioned by Hawley.
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This narrative of Hawley's journey is very interesting. He
came from Schoharie by way of an Indian trail. He describes

the village as follows :

'

' Towanoendalough has three wigwams and

about thirty souls; it was three days' journey from Onoquaga."

On June 1, 1753, Hawley went on, one party by land and one by
water, neither party meeting until they arrived at Wauteghe (this

being at or near the present village of Otsego) "at which place,"

says Hawley, "had been an Indian village where were a few fruit

trees and considerable cleared land but no inhabitants." On June
3d,

'

' Today we embarked and proceeded down the river, and about

noon passed a considerable village, some families of which were the

Houssatunnuk Indians and of the same language with the Stock-

bridge tribe." Again speaking of what is obviously the Unadilla

river he says,
*

' at this place from the N. W. rolls into the Susque-

hanna, a river which is navigable with canoes a day's journey.

Its name is Teyonadelhough.

"

An Indian village was located on the south side of the Sus-

quehanna just westerly of the Ad-a-quag-ti-na or Charlotte river

upon what is now known as the Slade farm and the old Murphy
farm.

The Indian village at the mouth of the Adiga (Otego) creek

I have already mentioned as described by Hawley. There was an-

other Indian village just east of the junction of the Unadilla river

and the Susquehanna river. Later this village became quite

famous, or rather notorious, from being the base of operations for

Brant and his Indians and Tories during the Revolutionary War,
being later destroyed by William Butler.

Practically all these villages were of minor importance and

had entered into decay or ceased to exist before the Revolutionary

War. We have many historic records which point to this conclu-

sion.

In 1763 Sir William Johnson made a statement of the con-

federacies with the names, numbers and situation of the nations.

The Mohawks had 160 men and two villages on this river, with

some emigrants at Schoharie. The Oneidas had two villages; one

twenty-five miles from Fort Stanwix and the other twelve miles

west of Oneida lake with emigrants in several places toward the

Susquehanna. The Tuscaroras had several small villages about
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the Susquehanna. The Nanticokes and others were southern In-

dians removed to the Susquehanna and subject to the six nations,

many of the Iroquoians having no fixed residence.

At this time the towns on the Susquehanna had quite a mixed

population. In September 1763 a Nanticoke chief brought mes-

sages to Philadelphia from the Oneidas, Tuscaroras, Delawares and

Munseys living at Onohquagey; Nanticokes, Conoys, Onondagoes

and Mohickons at Chenango; Cayuga and Munsies at Chokenote.

On the 26th of September 1746, the Captains Staats and Vro-

men brought the Indians living on the branches of the Susque-

hanna before the commissioners at Albany. Colden gives an ac-

count of the meeting as follows :

'

' The reason for his excellency 's

speaking to them in this manner was because these nations living

on the Susquehanna river and its branches are known to be de-

pendents of the Six Nations." They answered and said: "We
live at Ohquago; we have not been properly taken notice of; our

settlements are scattering and some of them at a great distance

from others; we know several roads that lead to Canada; we want

to see the hatchet that we may take it up." They also stated at

this time that they would go round to all the Indian settlements

to invite them into the war against the French and their Indians.

They had no doubts but that they could bring 600 men from the

settlements on the Susquehanna river and its branches. The num-
her, however, that came at this time from the Susquehanna river

consisted of only ahout sixty men.

Halsey says the Indian population of the upper Susquehanna

valley was centered in small villages. It was never large. Apple

orchards had been planted, small clearings had been made but

otherwise there was no trace that men had dwelt or were dwelling

there. This is accounted for in several ways. In the first place

the Algonquins, Delawares or other kindred tribes who occupied

the present territory comprising Otsego county, used it as a hunt-

ing and fishing country, for this country was particularly noted

for its good hunting. The historian Fiske in his book "The Dutch

and Quaker Colonies in America," says that "the Susquehan-

nocks after a long and desperate struggle with the Iroquois finally

succumed in 1675, left their old hunting grounds and wandered

southward into Maryland and Virginia." Later this region be-

came the favorite hunting grounds of the Mohawks who used it
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much in the same way that their predecessors had. Never for the

most part permanently occupying any one site but using a tem-

porary camping site on the bank of some convenient stream or near

some copious spring, doubtless in a great many instances on the

same favorite , location of their predecessors. Morgan, in his

League of the Iroquois, says "parties of the Onondagas descended

the Chenango to the Susquehanna, . . . the Oneidas for the

fall himt descending the Unadilla, the Mohawks leaving their val-

ley found well-stocked hunting grounds upon the headwaters of

the Delaware and Susquehanna."

Each year the}- made hunting trips, marching to places at a

distance from their habitations. Here they constructed temporary

erections and encamped. Their wives and children usually accom-

panied them. The parties commonly consisted of from 20 to 100

men. The season was the latter part of autumn and the forepart

of winter. In hunting the deer they would build fires in a circle.

They were also accustomed to make clearings by burnings in order

that the deer would be attracted by the young, tender, second

growth which followed. This accounts for some of the early

burned clearings seen by the first white men. They also made

fishing excursions in somewhat the same manner as the hunting

trips. This accounts for the presence of numerous net sinkers

and temporary camps on the banks of our lakes and streams. In

the second place, after the defeat of the various tribes on the upper

waters of the Susquehanna, this territory remained vacant by

common consent as a hunting ground and in a way neutral terri-

tory.

If there had been any large village or collection of Indians

permanently at Otsego lake or in this county, Hawley, Kirkland,

Munroe, Smith, Oel, Moor, Freeman, Dellius, Barclay, Andrews

or some of them would certainly as missionaries mentioned the fact

or would have come here to establish a mission in historic times.

However, we find them at Ohquaga, Canajoharie, Fort Orange,

Oneida and other parts. We find that in 1764, on account of the

food supplj' being limited, a small mission was opened at Otsego

lake, according to Halsey, into which was put as a teacher a Mo-

hawk boy named Moses, educated at Lebanon. The Rev. C. J.

Smith in a letter to Mr. Wheelock states that "he expects this
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school will he much larger when it comes to Oghwaga, as there are

hut a few here."

Again those assiduous and zealous workers for the greater

glory of Christ, the Jesuits, as we all know, almost contemporane-

ously with the earliest discoveries began to work with the Indians.

We find in their relations records of their having penetrated to

very many parts of New York State. Indeed Father Jogues, whom
Parkman calls one of the purest examplers of Roman Catholic

virtue which the western world has seen, may have visited the

present site of the village of Cooperstown, although no absolute

proof of this can be found. We find them describing Indian vil-

lage after Indian village, the location of which has been ascer-

tained with a reasonable degree of accuracy. But nowhere have

I been able to find accounts of Indian villages within the present

limits of Otsego county. Why not, if large or important villages

were here?

This territory in Otsego county was the principal highway for

the expeditions of the Iroquois southward and was probably the

scene of many bloody encounters. Situated as it is on the great

southern trail or the great Susquehanna trail it witnessed the

passing of many painted bands of warriors during the long war-

fare between the Iroquois and the Andastes and other enemies of

this dreaded nation. This great trail led from Tioga northward,

there being a trail on either bank. The one on the north side

passed through Owego and Binghamton and at Unadilla inter-

sected the Oneida trail, which led from the headwaters of the

Unadilla river to the Susquehanna. Passing on up the river it

led to Otsego lake. Cherry Valley and on to Canajoharie on the

Mohawk.

The principal trails in Otsego county as given by McCauley

were: (1) Canajoharie to Schoharie; (2) Canajoharie or Fort

Plain to Otsego lake; (3) Nowadaga to Otsego lake; (4) German
Flats to Schuyler lake, which forked in Warren, the left fork lead-

ing to Otsego lake; (5) from Otsego lake to Ohquaga; (6) from

Cherry Valley to Springfield; (7) from Cherry Valley to the Sus-

quehanna river by way of the Cherry Valley creek; (8) path down
the Unadilla. Doubtless there were other smaller trails leading

up to the smaller streams, as the Butternuts, Otego, Wharton and

others. On aU these trails in Otsego county camp sites are found
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with more or less numerous relics, some being entirely prehistoric

in character.

As soon as the white man came the great motif was the fur

trade. We find the Susquehanna valley visited in 1614 or 1615 by

a Dutchman named Kleynties, who with a comrade went down the

Susquehanna from Otsego lake. A visit to the headwaters of the

Susquehanna and from thence to its mouth was made by Etienne

Brule in 1615. The purpose of his visit had been to secure the

promised aid of 500 Andastes warriors as allies for Champlaia's

attack on the Iroquois. The allies did not reach Champlain in

time so he was forced to retreat. On finding him gone, Brule re-

turned to the Susquehanna and later made the trip down the Sus-

quehanna to the sea. He was later killed by Hurous.

Mcllwain in. his editing of Wraxall's adbidgement of the New
York Indian records 1678-1751 says that "few subjects are more

important in the history of colonial North America than the Indian

trade and the preservation of the balance against the French by

means of it." WraxaU himself says: "To preserve the balance

between us and the French is the great principle of the modern

Indian politics."

It would seem then, in the face of the fact that the early

records of the Dutch, the French and the English are full of ac-

counts of this trade with the Indians, the situation of the various

trading posts and the location of the various villages and tribes

being given with more or less exactness and particularly, that had

there been any large Indian villages in Otsego county they would

have been mentioned and more would have been said about trad-

ing posts within the present limits of the county. I do find that

Crogan erected a log hut or shed at the present site of the village

of Cooperstown, which is said to have been erected for "greater

convenience in trading with the Indians." A trading post was

recommended for Ohquaga and in 1744 Sir William Johnson

erected a log block house 36 by 24 feet, Antone, an Oneida chief,

giving him a square mile of land in connection with it. This block

house was burned by William Butler in 1778. The reason for the

erection of this post was because it was said "the Indians are more

inclined to go there."

That the Iroquois laid claim to the Susquehanna valley in

early historic times is evidenced by a speech made at Albany on
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August 2, 1684, by the Onondaga and Cayuga sachems to Col.

Thomas Dongan, Governor of New York. "We have put all our

land and our persons under the protection of the Great Duke of

York, brother to your Mighty Sachem. The Susquehanna river,

which is won by our sweat, we have given to this government ; and

we desire it may be a branch of that great tree which is planted

here whose top reaches to the sun and under whose branches we

shelter ourselves from the French or any other enemy. Our fire

burns in your houses and your fire in ours and we desire it may
ever so continue. We will not consent that the Great Penn's peo-

ple should settle on the Susquehanna river; our young warriors

are like the wolves of the forest as you, Great Sachem of Virginia,

know, besides we have no other land to leave to our wives and

children, we have submitted ourselves to the Great Sachem

Charles who liveth on the other side of the Great Lake and we now
give you in token thereof two white buckskins to be sent to him,

that he may write and put a great red seal thereto, that we put

under the protection of the Great Duke of York, the Susquehanna

river above the AVasaghta or Falls together with all the rest of our

lands and to no one else." In another speech on August 5, 1684,

the Senecas refer to the fact that the other nations from the Mo-

hawks to the Cayugas having given up to the government of New
York, the Susquehanna river "they do confirm the same."

To sum it all up, the result of my study and investigation

has led me to believe that the aboriginal occupation of Otsego

county in prehistoric times was never large at any one period nor

was that of the Iroquois in historic times ; that the occupation of

this county in prehistoric times was by successive tribes of the Al-

gonquin family; that the Lenni Lenapes or Delawares at one time

owned and occupied it, and the Satanas or Swanees were also early

occupants; that the Iroquois, the successors of the Algonquins,

never had much to do with Otsego county until historic times;

that the occupation of this county by both Algonquin and Iroquois

was mainly temporary in character, such as fishing and hunting

camps; that the villages, with very few exceptions, were of minor

importance.

As to the numerous sites, village or camp, in Otsego county,

I can do no better than to refer to that admirable work by Wil-

liam Beauchamp, "Aboriginal Occupation of New York," where
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most of the sites are listed. There are many which have been dis-

covered to my knowledge since then, but it is not my purpose to

weary you with their recital. A minor correction of the camp
listed No. 26 by Beauchamp should be made. The farm is the

Mather farm instead of the Matlin farm. Near this site the past

summer a beautifully worked steatite monitor or platform pipe

was found, evidently of Algonquin origin.

It merely remains to discuss the oft-repeated inquiry as to

whether there was an Indian village at the present site of Coopers-

town. Undoubtedly, and to my mind beyond question, there was.

Cooper in his Chronicles of Cooperstown says there was. The

first settlers found relics in great abundance. Clearings had been

made and apple trees of large size were found. There is of course

the reputed mound on the east side of the Susquehanna near its

source and on land belonging to Mr. Stephen C. Clark. This

mound I am informed by reliable authority is filled with the bones

of Indians. When the new tennis courts at Fernleigh were built

a short time ago it is reported that the skeletons of two Indians

were dug up. Arrow heads and other relics have been found by

the basketful on both sides of the river. Stone mortars and pes-

tles have been found in many instances. However, the best proof

has been found this summer during the construction of the sewer

across Mr. Clark's land on the west side of the Susquehanna just

below the greenhouses at Fernleigh. There seems to have been two

sites quite close together. Veiy numerous relics have been turned

op. On making independent diggings near the edge of the bank

we have found ash pits and mingling in these ash pits innumer-

able flint chips and .broken or perfect articles, deer antlers and

many bones either of deer or bear; also broken pieces of Algon-

quin pottery and bird stones. The color of the soil for some depth

is of that unmistakable black loam which the investigator quickly

learns to recognize. The whole thing points to the fact that here

was a village site. It is Algonquin in character. Probably cir-

cular dwellings or small huts w^ere built rather than the long

house of the Iroquois. However, copper implements as well as

traders' beads, etc., have been found, showing that there has been

a historic occupation as well. One of the interesting finds was a

cache of flint stones of disk shape hidden below the surface of the

ground to a depth of five or six feet. There were upwards of a
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bushel of these. These were located just below the site of the

village. Another interesting find which caused some speculation

was a pewter pipe having on its sides the Masonic insignia of the

square and compasses.
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COLONIAL JOURNALISM IN NEW YORK

EDWARD PAGE MITCHELL, LITT. D., EDITOR IN CHIEF, NEW YORK SUN

It may be worth remembering that John Peter Zenger's

formula in addressing his "subscribers and benefactors" on a

momentous journalistic occasion in the eighteenth century was not

the familiar sequence "Ladies and Gentlemen," The way Zenger

put it was, "Gentlemen, Ladies and Others."

Ladies and Gentlemen: Instead of traversing historical

ground that has been covered adequately, I am going to ask you

to tolerate a somewhat desultory attempt to link the colonial be-

ginnings with the more recent past and the present in the matter

of editorial fashions.

With regard to this impolite Zenger, the second New York
printer and the so-called Father of the freedom of the American

press, Mr, Livingston Rutherford has left little of real interest

to be said. For the records of Zenger's predecessors, contem-

poraries and successors in all the colonies we resort with complete

satisfaction to the pages of the invaluable Isaiah Thomas. The

framework of essential facts has been systematically constructed

by Dr. Simon Newton Dexter North, of Clinton, Utica and Wash-
ington, in his indispensable monograph contributed to the Tenth

United States Census, And from Benjamin Harris's Puhlick Oc-

currences of September 25, 1690 (a Boston news sheet intended

to be of monthly appearance but suppressed after its first number
by the colonial authorities for unlicensed candor) the continuous

story down to the death of Greeley in 1872 has been told by
Frederic Hudson, the titular historian of American Journalism;

but told, I am bound to add, in so sleazy, uncritical and often

grievously inaccurate a manner that the inviting field of the

nineteenth century is still open for definite treatment.

In surveying the now yellow but then quite decently white

products of the presses of the First Comers, the easiest thing in
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the world and about the most inexpensive sort of intellectual

triumph for modera professional self-complacency is to set one of

these little four-page goslings of stout, flexible and well-nigh ever-

lasting linen rag paper alongside last Sunday's mammoth of clay

and pulp
;
pretentious in magnitude, fair, if spotty, of counten-

ance, but doomed so soon to crumble into the junk with all the

news and headlines and halftones and alleged thought it carries;

and, making the obvious comparison, to exclaim: "Behold the dif-

ference! Look here at miserable little Lilliput and here at mag-

nificent Brobdingnag with its sixteen supplements. Do you re-

quire any better evidence of the evolution of the editorial mind

during the last hundred or hundred and fifteen years?"

Progress there has been, indeed ; stupendous improvement not

only in the processes of mechanical production but also in the or-

ganization of method in the art of news collection, in the re-

sources of presentation, in the constantly widening perception of

what the multitudinous newspaper reader wants to read; and,

consequently, in the perfection of the composite. But because of

the primitive conditions obtaining in Lilliput in respect of non-

essentials and the superficial gains exhibited by Brobdingnag as

having been accomplished in a century or a century and a half of

effort and experience, I think we are too prone to picture the

colonial journalists as workmen of rudimentary capacity, strug-

gling along in a fog, as it were, on a much lower level of mental

performance.

Therefore, please join me in recognizing and giving due im-

portance to the fact that while the twentieth century American

newspaper is the lucky inheritor of the results cf a long course of

experimenting, the possessor and beneficiary of a continually grow-

ing bequest of technical method accumulated and handed down

•from period to period, there has been absolutely no improvement,

absolutely no evolutionary and radical change in the essential

thing, the intrinsic quality, the directing intelligence, the will and

skill and power to inform and influence public opinion for good or

otherwise.

That is to say, while the pile of shavings is considerably

higher in the workshop, the blade of the plane is no sharper and

cuts no deeper than it did when the figureheads of that early

American journalism were printers and booksellers and post-
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masters of the day ; the Bradfords, the lesser Franklins, the Edeses

and Greenleafs and Campbells and Thomases of the Bay Colony

and the Quaker settlement; and in Manhattan the Parkers and

Zengers and Holts and Livingstons and Gaineses; and in Albany

the Robertsons.

I have said the "figureheads" of colonial journalism because

in the most important province of journalism, as it came later to

be understood, that is exactly what these worthies were. In con-

sidering the beginnings we can not put too much emphasis on the

fact that for the most part, and with some extremely notably ex-

ceptions, the colonials who pulled the handles of the ramshackle

machine, who sat in receipt of advertising patronage, who
clipped the European intelligence from the foreign gazettes and

news letters, who compiled such scanty items of local interest as

were then deemed worthy of the compositor's elbow grease, were

not as a rule the men who chiefly built the foundations of the

Fourth Estate in America.

From behind the venerable backs of these nominal editors in

the printing shop, in the book shop and in the post office, the real

power of that early press in molding or restraining public opinion,

the editorial function as we now comprehend it in the larger sense,

was exercised and performed by the philosophers and juriscon-

sults and statesman-patriots of the time. Behind the printer-pub-

lisher, the book-shop editor, the postmaster announcer of current

news, were the James Otises, the Rip van Dams, the Josiah

Quincys, the John Adamses, the Lewis Morrises, the James Alex-

anders and the Benjamin Franklins; not to forget the "Mutius

ScEevolas," the "Centinels of Freedom," the "Akolaxes," the

"Friends of Liberty" and the countless other forms in which Old

Polyonomous of the prerevolutionary and revolutionary periods

saw fit from motives of modesty or prudence to mask his identity.

And of all the mighty ones who in colonial days helped to fashion

the most effective weapon of newspaper editorial English and to

establish the right of the American newspaper to use that weapon

fearlessly for the public good, I think you may safely agree with

me that the heaviest indebtedness of the present descendants is to

Benjamin Franklin, the philosopher of honest common sense who
was only incidentally a craftsman of the printing trade, and to

Andrew Hamilton, an unterrified Philadelphia lawyer.
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Yet before dismissing to a secondary place so many of the

esteemed pioneers who figure conventionally as patriarchs of the

institution, let us attend to what they really were and what they

really did. It is true that much of the political matter that has

given them fame was merely passed by mightier hands into their

editorial fists, to be passed in turn by them to the fingers and

thumbs that held the composing stick. Theirs, however, as the

penal records often showed, was the responsibility in the eyes of

the law, or in the eyes of the provincial despot who sometimes

meant practically the same thing; theirs, too, the minor troubles

and annoyances which help to make conscientious editors bald

headed before the proper age for denudation.

It is simple justice to the printer, bookseller and postmaster

editors of the colonial period to credit them not only with a

mechanical skill in their craft at least equal to anything we find

today, but also with a technical equipment for the more perfunc-

tory duties of the sanctum deserving of our respect and admir-

ation.

Allowing for changed standards of taste, no New York news-

paper of the twentieth century is superior in beauty of type and

press work to James Rivington's New York Gazetteer, or Connecti-

cut, Hudson River, New Jersey and Quelec Weekly Advertiser,

printed at his Open and Uninfluenced Press fronting Hanover

Square" with its lovely brig in full sail; a title which for rotund

plentitude and geographic comprehensiveness rivals that of the

Paris establishment formerly known as the
'

' Hotel of the Universe

and Portugal."

I have looked through many numbers of Mr. Rivington's

paper, handsome as the pages of a Pickering book, without dis-

covering a single typographical error. More than that, I have

not found in his treatment of foreign or domestic affairs any of

those piquant lapses in general information which remind us so

often now that Salaried Omniscience is not yet in possession of

every desk. Shall I make the confession for the twentieth cen-

tury? I remember a western editor who wrote not so long ago

that a certain block of buildings in his town had retrograded un-

til it had become "worse than the infamous Rotten Row in Lon-

don." Two or three years ago one of the most carefully edited

of the great New York journals printed under the conspicuous
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headline "Lowell is Fond of London" a dispatch from the British

capital containing this remarkable literary and personal news:

The fact that James Russell Lowell is about to publish a volume
of hitherto uncollected essays recalls the fact that London has counted
few more enthusiastic admirers than him. In one of his letters he re-

fers to the London climate as "the best in the world," and in another
he remarks, "I do like London, and it gives a fillip to my blood, now
growing more sluggish than it used to be! I love to stand in the mid-
dle of the park and forget myself in that dull roar of ever circulating
life which bears a burden to the song of the thrush I am listening to.

It is far more impressive than Niagara."

Two years ago this month there appeared in another eminent

New York journal a spirited communication in the "Akolax" or

"Friend of Liberty" style of the eighteenth century denouncing

England for her disregard of treaty obligations in the case of

Egypt. "Did she," thundered this correspondent, "or didn't she

bombard Alexandria? What happened to the famous library

there?"

Last year a Providence paper reprinted an article discussing

the influence of Irish schoolmasters on American thought.

"Taney," said this writer, "the great American Chief Justice, and

Daniel Webster, the great statesman and lexicographer, were,

amongst others, taught by Irishmen. But for Edward Evans, a

Connaughtman, American literature would have lost Webster's

contributions to it ; and perhaps we should not have his great dic-

tionary, which, following the lines of Johnson, did so much in that

way for the English language,"

I have summoned these two or three examples from among
the many which my memory affectionately retains merely to re-

mark that our esteemed contemporaries are doing some things of

which our professional ancestors, the Bradfords and the Frank-

lins and Isaiah Thomas and James Rivington would have been in-

capable.

It is quite true that in the case of the last mentioned colonial

there is sad evidence that the conception of editorial ethics was

as facile as the editorial intelligence. Rivington certainly could

face two waj^s not only for Sunday but also for every other day

in the journalistic week, according to what seemed to him to be

the main chance. But what instance of the duplex vision do we
find in his handsome files more convicting than the performance

only a fortnight ago of a New York journalist who prints the same
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newspaper in two languages. In the English edition there ap-

peared a picture of British troops with the legend: "This is the

type of English soldier who is doing such tremendous work on

the battle front in France," and on the same day in the edition

for German readers the same picture of the same soldiers marked

:

"British troops who are able to sprint so fast that German sol-

diers can not catch up with them."

Upon these respected figureheads there developed even in the

colonial days the important editorial function of placating the

indignant reader when he came to the office to express in person

his dissent from sentiments printed in the paper or his disapproval

of policies advocated by it. The two classic instances, of which

you have probably heard but which will bear repetition, were

both in the experience of our weatherwane friend James Riving-

ton. Pie had offended many Americans, but none more than the

redoubtable Ethan Allen. Rivington was sitting alone, or rather

in company with a bottle of superior old Madeira, when Ethan

Allen, in tanished regimentals, with a large cocked hat and a

monstrous long sword and a face black as a thundercloud, in-

vaded the office of the New York Gazetteer and Quebec Advertiser,

etc., with the avowed purpose of administering bodily chastise-

ment. Rivington tells the story. "In he stalked. 'Is your name

James Rivington?' 'It is, sir, and no man could be more happy

to see Colonel Ethan Allen.' 'Sir, I have come ' 'Not an-

other word, my dear Colonel; taste this wine; I have had it in

glass for ten yeai*s; old wine you know, unless it is originally

sound, never improves by age.' He took the glass, swallowed the

wine, smacked his lips and shook his head approvingly. 'Sir, I

have come ' 'Not another word until you have taken another

glass, and then, my dear Colonel, we will talk of old affairs.' In

short, we finished two bottles of Madeira, and parted as good

friends as if we had never come to be otherwise."

The second historic invasion of Rivington 's office, even more

formidable and much less fortunate in the result, was in Novem-

ber 1775, soon after the Protean editor had omitted from the title

of his Gazetteer the proud boast that his establishment was "open

and uninfluenced." Captain Isaac Sears came down from Con-

necticut at the head of seventy-five horsemen, who, having dis-

mounted (as we may reasonably presume) entered the odious
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sanctum, demolished the press and carried off the beautiful fonts

of Royalist type to be melted down into patriot bullets.

In all the history of journalism a more energetic protest has

rarely been registered by Old Subscriber. We are now more apt

to be beset by cranks than by cavalry ; by men who want to argue,

by men who want to instruct, by all sorts of people to be classed

as those whom the French call the fous litteraires. We are per-

haps better able than Rivington was to avert the onset, thanks to

a more enlightened system of preparedness and office boys.

It was likewise the editorial privilege of these printer editors

to go to jail on occasion for the audacities of others, in their own
inky persons. Dr, Benjamin Franklin recorded, many years after

the event, the fact that the New England Courant, of which his

brother James was the proprietor and nominal editor, was ac-

tually edited by a "club of writers" whose Addisonian essays and

brilliant libels on the Reverend Increase Mather and others, he,

young Benjamin, had the honor of introducing to the ink rollers.

"My brother," says Doctor Franklin, "had some ingenious men
among his friends who amused themselves by writing pieces for

his paper, which gained it credit and made it more in demand."

James Franklin's press issued not only the newspaper but also a

fine line of printed calicoes, which he advertised in the Courani

as of "good Figures, very lively and durable colours, and with-

out the offensive Smell which commonly attends the Linens printed

here." But when James's club of editors produced little pieces

of literature which drew upon the Courant the disapproving at-

tention of the Massachusetts authorities it was he, and not his

ingenious friends, who was clapped into jail and not allowed for

weeks even the liberty of the prison yard for exercise; until the

house of representatives and council, on the health certificate of

Dr. Zabdiel Boylston, adopted a half-merciful resolution emanci-

pating him to that extent upon his giving bond not to jump the

fence. Modern newspaper proprietors and editors sometimes

suft'er in a different way for the too lively pieces of their ingeni-

ous colleagues; but they have at least this advantage over James

Franklin that their intellectuals are not diverted from the busi-

ness of editing out the scandalous matter with blue pencils by the

simultaneous job of getting to press an edition of durably colored

fabrics for feminine wear.
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So, also, a dozen years later, when the stolid and uneducated

German printer from the Palatine, John Peter Zenger, publisher

and nominal editor of the New York Weekly Journal, was lending

the columns of his newspaper to the spirited attacks upon the

despotic and rapacious Governor Cosby, attacks not only inspired

but actually written by Chief Justice Lewis Morris, Counsellor

James Alexander, William Smith and others, it was neither

Morris nor aavy of his fellow champions of the people's cause, but

Zenger, the printer figurehead, who was arrested for seditious

libel, yanked into prison under the roof of the city hall at Walt
street and Nassau and haled to trial before the packed court which

attempted in vain to throttle an independent jury. And Printer-

Editor Zenger, dazed if not intimidated, sat in the dock while his

octogenarian counsel from Philadelphia, the Andrew Hamilton to

whom our press is indebted more than to any other individual save

Benjamin Franklin for its franchise and form of editorial expres-

sion, uttered with a larynx mightier than the pen our Magna
Charta.

Bear with me while I quote a single passage from Hamilton's

address; and note it not only as the declaration of the press's

freedom from Star Chamber censorship, but as a specimen of the

literary style which in the editorial writing of these times, as of

those, rises superior to the graces of the finest Addisonian and

asserts its place as the best vehicle for thought that needs no

feathers

:

I beg leave to insist, That the right of complaining or remonstrating
is natural: and the restraint upon this natural right is the Law only,

and that those Restraints can extend only to what is false: For it is

Truth alone that can excuse or justify any Man for complaining of a
bad Administration. I as frankly agree, that nothing ought to excuse a
Man who raises a false Charge or Accusation, even against a private
Person, and that no matter of Allowance ought to be made to him who
does so against a publick Magistrate. Truth ought to govern the whole
affair of Libels, and yet the party accused runs Risque enough even
then; for if he fails of proving every Tittle of what he has wrote, and
to the satisfaction of the Court and Jury too, he may find to his Cost
that when the Prosecution is set on Foot by Men in Power it seldom
wants Friends to Favour it. . . . You see I labour under the weight
of many Years and am born down with great Infirmities of Body; yet
Old and Weak as I am, I should think it my Duty, if required, to go to

the Utmost Part of the Land when my Service could be of any Use in

Assisting to quench the Flame of Prosecutions upon Informations, set

on Foot by the Government to deprive a People of the Right of Re-
monstrating (and complaining too) of the arbitrary attempts of Men
in Power. . . . The Question before the Court and you. Gentlemen of

the Jury, is not of small nor private concern, it is not the Cause of a
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Poor Printer, nor of New York alone, which you are now trying: No!
It may in its Consequences affect every Freeman that lives under a
British Government on the main of America. It is the best Cause. It

is the Cause of Liberty; and I make no doubt but your upright Con-
duct, this Day, will not only entitle you to the Love and Esteem of

your Fellow Citizens; but every Man who prefers Freedom to a life of
Slavery will bless and honour you, as men who have battled the At-
tempt of Tyranny; and by an impartial and uncorrupt Verdict, have
laid a noble Foundation for securing to ourselves, our Posterity, and
our Nei'ghbors, That to which Nature and the Laws of our Country have
given us a Right, the Liberty both of exposing and opposing arbitrary
Power (in these Parts of the World, at least) by speaking and writing
Truth.

What a leader writer Andrew Hamilton would have made

!

Nay, what a leader writer he was; for this notably eloquent law-

yer's speech to a jury which has so much of the spirit and form of

the essays of Francis Bacon and so little of the spirit and form of

the elegant essayists of the "Spectator," is in fact the leading

article of American journalism for all time. The men in news-

paper offices and the men outside newspaper offices writing for the

press who have most powerfully imprinted their ideas on the pub-

lic mind for the making of history at every important epoch of

the nation's life have written about such English as Andrew Ham-
ilton wrote and spoke; and this is true from Ben Franklin to

Horace Greeley.

I recall—if you will be gracious enough to let me be remin-

iscently personal for a very few minutes—I recall that when in

the early seventies I was reading with keen curiosity, from the

outside, Mr. Dana's Sun, it puzzled me to decide which of three

salient and very distinct styles of editorial English was Mr.

Dana's own. They were as essentially different, I will not say as

sugar is different from alspice, or alspice from citric acid, but at

sugar is different from sunset, or sunset from the sound of a

trumpet. No man could conceivably have written more than

one of these three styles, and which was Dana's?

Style Number One was the modified Addisonian, infused

with a well-bred humor, sometimes gentle, sometimes sly, some-

times even mordant, but never depositing venom where it bit. It

was most frequently employed on that wide range of subjects

which includes the minor moralities, the questions of sentiment,

of nonpolemic theology, of conscience, of common sense and

everyday affairs in the way of living. Like Addison at his nat-

ural best, this writer's almost conversational tone seemed to ad-

mit the reader to an equal share of the pleasurable discussion.
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This surely must be Dana, I thought, forty odd years ago;

for what sort of writing fitted better what we all had heard of the

genial cussedness of that eminent editor's art of newspaper mak-

ing and his splendid indifference to the conventional standards?

Yet when I turned to style Number Two my opinion wab-

bled. Here was a gorgeousness of rhetoric blazing like the even-

ing sky in the tropics. The adjectives, the adverbs, the super-

latives, the tropes, the quotations, the illusions historical and

imaginative, scintillated like heavenly fireworks. It was the

other aspect of Addison, plus John Milton. The lushness of it

might have cloyed but for the vigor of the thought and the

definiteness of the purpose underlying the wealth of verbal or-

nament. Here was a throat so muscular that it could afford to

wear an incandescent necktie.

The master of style Number Two displayed so profound a

knowledge of the politics of that time, and particularly so inti-

mate an acquaintance with the true inwardness of the then re-

cent Civil War period, that the more I thought about it the more

I was convinced that the florid writer with the strong clear voice

was Mr. Dana.

There was still another conjecture. Style Number Three

carried heavier guns than either One or Two. Some of the arti-

cles in style Number Three were masterpieces of direct, power-

ful English. The short word always had the preference over

the long, other things being equal, the Saxon word over the Latin

or Greek, the homely word over the pretentious; and the use-

less word was systematically absent. It seemed to me that no-

body could put more into a sentence, into a paragraph, into a

short series of paragraphs, with so trifling a depletion of his cur-

rent account with the dictionary. Very little of Addison, some-

thing of Bacon and Milton, a good deal of John Bunyan, very

much of "Poor Richard," quite enough of Dean Swift: if I had

the secret of the exact proportions, I think I should be selfish

enough to keep it to myself.

Inasmuch as it seemed that the really important things the

paper had to say editorially—the "markers," to use the shop

phrase—were said by the Smi in the style just indicated, it was

natural that after further deliberation I should positively iden-

tify Number Three with Mr. Dana.
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Not long afterward it so happened that I came to know the

provenance of these three styles, typical alike of colonial and of

contemporary journalism. The fabricants of them are all long

since beyond the reach of praise or criticism, and I may speak

unhesitatingly my admiration of their respective fabrics.

Number One, the clarified Addisonian, was Frank Pharcellus

Church, the younger brother of the yet active veteran of New
York journalism, the dean of the profession. Colonel William

Conant Church of the Army and Navy Journal. Under Mr. Dana,

and after Mr. Dana's death, Frank Church conceived a hundred

things as well deserving to live in literature as that example of

his genius which has come in a way to be his monument, the edi-

torial reply to the little girl Virginia, who wrote in good faith to

the Sun asking if there was really a Santa Claus. Some of you

may chance to know this exquisite justification of Faith as against

Cold Reason; for, a score of years after it was written in the

course of the day's work and without premeditation or special

care, not a December comes when it is not reprinted in fifty or

a hundred daily and weekly papers all over the land as the classic

expression of the Christmas sentiment. Perhaps no other news-

paper article ever written by any newspaper writer in any lan-

guage has attained so wide a circulation or has been read by so

many tens of millions of delighted readers.

Number Two, the more rhetorical variety of the Addisonian

style, belonged to General Fitz Henry Warren, who had been on

the Tribune with Greeley and Dana, and who was the actual

author of the famous "On to Richmond" articles of passionate

protest against the earlier military policy of the Lincoln govern-

ment; articles not reflecting Mr. Greeley's ideas, and generally

attributed to Dana and regarded as having produced that division

of sentiment between the two editors which lead to Dana's retire-

ment from the Tribune and sent him to the War Department as

Stanton's assistant.

The possessor of the third editorial style, which I attempted

a moment ago to describe as the most straightforward and com-

pelling of all, was William 0. Bartlett, a lawyer of distinction,

the counsel and friend of Mr. Dana and the father of the present

Chief Judge of our Court of Appeals. The accident of proximity

on the program of your annual meeting makes it necessary for

me to say in the presence of the distinguished son that about
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his father which is recognized by every discerning journalist

with a memory going back to the eighties and seventies and late

sixties of the last century. Ilis—the elder Bartlett's—vocation

was the law and the newspaper merely his avocation; but in his

avocation he was not only the peer of any of the group of great

editors whose undivided energy went into the newspaper page

but the master of most of them and the teacher of all of them^

and of hundreds who came after. When John Bigelow, in the

middle of the eighteen hundreds, undertook to put new vigor into

the venerable Evening Post, it was William 0. Bartlett who con-

tributed most to the surprising infusion of modernity and spunk.

When Dana bought Beach's Sun in 1868 Mr. Bartlett became

not only his legal advisor but also his principal editorial writer.

Of all the writing journalists I have known in my short and
shortening time, he came perhaps the nearest to uniting in one

powerful personality the qualities of which Andrew Hamilton,

the advocate, and Benjamin Franklin, the common sense phil-

osopher, were the earlier types. No man has written editorial

for the American press, in any period, with saner judgment, with

humor more effective and knack of phrase-making more original,

or in a style of English more cleanly masculine, or again with

an honester hatred of tyranny and oppression in any form, than

the remarkable lawyer-journalist of whom I am speaking. In a

New York newspaper of 1774 I found recently a dozen words of

Franklin's which might almost have been written by William O.

Bartlett in the Sun of 1874: "Kings are not the only tyrants;

kings are not the severest tyrants." And the impress of his

methods is on the present generation to an extent of which few

of those who practice them and profit by them are conscious today.

When I made the discovery of the three identities in the edi-

torial columns of the Sun of 1874 I began to understand that Mr.

Dana's greatness as an editor lay partly in the fact that he was

capable of valuing these different vehicles of expression, and made
eager use of all three of them without ever attempting to bend or

mold or whittle them into a fourth style, namely, his peculiar own.

If it were possible for any one critic (and worth his while)

to study the development of newspaper editorial style from the

earliest files preserved in the libraries of our historical societies

down to the present, with a view of tracing the origin and de-
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termining the relative values of the factors most important there-

in, I am sure he could not mistake the two main threads of in-

fluence or types of expression running side by side throughout the

millions of editorial pages that our two centuries of journlaism

have produced. These two strains sometimes merge, forever

branch into countless variants, yet on the whole are as distinct as

was the style of Addison from the style of Lord Verulam or the

style of Greeley from that of William Henry Hurlbert in the

period of yesterday. The fact of the double pedigree was clearly

recognized even when Isaiah Thomas said, a hundred and forty

years ago, of the two classes of readers of his Massachusetts Spy :

"Common sense in common language is necessary to influence one

class of citizens as much as learning and elegance of composition

to produce an effect upon another."

There w^as once, if you do not mind the digression, a disciple

of the more balanced and formal style of English, a reporter con-

nected with the Worcester continuation of this very same old

Spy. Nearly half a century ago he wrote a novel which it was

my privilege to read at the time. I have not forgotten the measured

and professional manner in which the Spy reporter introduced

the declaration of love which his hero made to his heroine in the

last chapter or last chapter bue one. It was like this: "Rod-

erick clasped the lovely Isabella in his arms, drew her gently to

his agitated bosom and having imprinted a chaste kiss upon her

snowy brow proceeded to speak substantially as follows."

Franklin was thirteen years old when Joseph Addison died

and the influence of Addison upon American writers was already

manifest. In his extraordinary process of self-education the boy

Franklin set himself to master the Addisonian style. He did

master it, in the sense that it never mastered him. He took what

he needed from Addison but yielded naught of the vigor and sim-

plicity and straightaway commonsense and fuller philosophy and

more pungent humor which were the birthright of his own robust

genius.

Franklin's individuality, more than that of any other man,

started down the years of American journalism that fashion of

writing straight from the mind which Isaiah Thomas thought ap-

propriate for the less intelligent class of colonial readers ; the

class, I suppose, meant by Zenger's "and Others." But the
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progeny of both Addison and Franklin were not long in discover-

ing that the instrument of persuasion which Thomas described as

"common sense in common language" and assigned to what he

would have called the common people, is likewise the most effec-

tive in the case of uncommon people when the larger actualities

and the more serious matters of human concern are in question.

The intellect too fastidious for "Poor Richard's" homely ap-

peal, for Andrew Hamilton's direct and unadorned rhetoric, is

scarcely worth assailing with the elegancies and calculated ca-

dences of a literary style that always seems to be listening to

itself.

That it why it happens that while Joseph Addison, with his

coat of many colors, has continued through the centuries to con-

fer delightfully with the newspaper reading public on the num-
berless minor affairs of existence, the dominant note has always

been sounded, the heavy work in times of stress and in matters of

supreme import has always been and will long continue to be

performed, in the stout drab garments of Doctor Franklin and

Counsellor Hamilton.

NOTE. This little girl, Virginia O'Hanlon, is the daughter of Dr.
Philip F. O'Hanlon of New York. The letter of inquiry about Santa Glaus
was entirely genuine and spontaneous. I remember opening it and be-

ing struck by the question addressed in childish handwriting to the
Editor of the Sun. I gave it to Frank Church and suggested that he
write a reply. At first he pooh-poohed a little at the subject. Then he
took it and in a short time handed me this article. Virginia is now
married, lives in New York, I think, and has, I know, a little Virginia
of her own. E. P. M.

Is There a Santa Claus?

From The Sim of September 21, 189/

We take pleasure in answering at once and thus prominently the
communication below, expressing at the same time our great gratifica-

tion that its faithful author is numbered among the friends of the Sun :

"Dear Editor: I am 8 years old.

"Some of my little friends say there is no Santa Claus.
"Papa says 'If you see it in the Sun it's so.'

"Please tell me the truth; is there a Santa Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlon

"113 West Ninety-fifth Street."

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been affected

by the scepticism of a sceptical age. They do not believe except they
see. They think that nothing can be which is not comprehensible by
their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or chil-

dren's, are little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere insect,
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an ^nt, in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world about
him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of

truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Glaus. He exists as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that they abound
and give to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary
would be the world if there were no Santa Glaus. It would be as dreary
as if there were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then,

no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We should have
no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which
childhood fills the world would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Glaus! You might as well not believe in
fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in all the chim-
neys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Glaus, but even if they did not
see Santa Glaus coming down, what would that prove? Nobody sees
Santa Glaus, but that is no sign that there is no Santa Glaus. The
most real things in the world are those that neither children nor men
can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not,

hut that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or
imagine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world.

You may tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the noise
inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not the strong-
est man, nor even the united strength of all the strongest men that ever
lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can
push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal beauty and
glory beyond. It is all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is

nothing else real and abiding.

No Santa Glaus! Thank God! he lives, and he lives forever. A
thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten thousand years
from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of childhood.

NOTE. This Washington's birthday article, printed February 22,

1880, was written by William O. Bartlett as part of a campaign he was
then beginning against the third term idea, the movement of the sup-
porters of General Grant for nomination at the Republican National
Convention then about four months ahead having already assumed
formidable proportions. E. P. M.

February Twenty-second

There once lived a man named GEORGE WASHINGTON.
He was born one hundred and forty-eight years ago today.

It is the general opinion of the civilized world that no man who
ever lived did a greater service to the human race than was achieved
by GEORGE WASHINGTON.

His greatest service was to emancipate his native land from the
curse of a strong Government.

One man tried to destroy GEORGE WASHINGTON, and came
very near destroying him, as well as the glorious cause of Liberty
which WASHINGTON represented. This man was American born. He
was, in military affairs, a man of remarkable parts. He was a daring
—a dauntless—soldier, a warrior of genius. His own veins had been
opened—some of his own blood had been shed—in defense of his coun-
try. Yet he was very different from WASHINGTON. He was selfish
and base. His name survives and stinks: BENEDICT ARNOLD!

The light of WASHINGTON'S example has spread over the whole
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world, carrying hope and imparting courage to the down-trodden and
the oppressed everywhere. The most sublime act of his life was that
of voluntarily laying down, at the expiration of eight years, the highest
power in the country of which he is properly styled The Father.

A man has recently arisen among us who is trying to destroy the
example of WASHINGTON, or to impair its force. He, too, is a man
of military renown. As a soldier he has rendered services to his coun-
try of unsurpassed and incalculable value. And yet, if he were to

succeed in what he has now undertaken—in breaking the force and
violating the sanctity of WASHINGTON'S example—he might do as
great an injury to his country as that which BENEDICT ARNOLD at-

tempted in vain!

NOTE: These passages from editorial articles in the Sun of

March 14 and March 16, 1874, referring to two Massachusetts states-

men, give an idea of General Fitz-Henry Warren's style and methods
both of attack and of eulogy. General Warren died in 1878.—E. P. M.

The Argentiferous Butler

Girdled as he is with reeking scalps, and triumphant on every
hand, Butler, the argentiferous, is yet unhappy. 'Tis a pity, and we
grieve to record it; but it verifies the remark of the preacher that all

—

at least all that Butler ever achieved—is vanity, and that of the mean-
est kind. But yesterday we held that Butler was lucky and serene;
that while all else within the reach of Butler's wiles was sorely per-
turbed, the spirit of the grim chief was darkly content. But we are
no longer deceived. We take no further assurance from the vulgar
superstition that Butler's hide, although singed and scored, is actually
impervious. A shaft has gone through it at last. Butler has his weak
spot, and it was touched on the 25th of February.

On that day the matter between Butler and the press of North,
America became distinctly personal. He has before within the memory
of reporters, who still live and shudder at the fact, cast his baleful eye
upon the gallery above the Speaker's chair and hissed anethemas at its

staring occupants. But Butler is nothing if not dramatic and his savag-
ery was generally taken as part of the show. He is not fair to look
upon, and being neither sweet nor pure he is seldom the cause of pleas-

ure in others; but he has always seemed, like Quilp, to enjoy himself.

He is usually a noticeable figure, merely because the extravagance of
his antics demands attention. He would be still more conspicuous if he
was painted red under the cock-eye, or carried a kit of silver plate on
his back.

It was ever maintained by the eminent Captain Suggs that honesty
was the best card to be dealt out of the deck of life. "Give me hon-
esty," ejaculated the Christian soldier, "and I'll sweep the stakes clean
every time!" It is a reputation for common integrity which General
Butler wants more than anything else in this world; and it is that very
thing which a licentious press persists in refusing to let him have.
During his long and eventful career he has repeatedly "put up the
documents," and he has made and witnessed some marvelous shuffles of

the pack; but he never drew that card and he lays the blame to the
press. He has, it is true, carried off the pile on many occasions, but
there was always suspicion around the board that it had been swept
by Butler.
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The Dead Senator

As Charles Sumner lay dying, the sorrow of an entire nation was
seen in the air of affliction which pervaded the Federal city. The
breathless suspense which awaited the departure of his spirit was con-

fined to no class. If there was gloom in the Capitol there was mourn-
ing in the cabin. Courtly Senators deplored a public calamity, and ex-

changed grateful tributes to the memory of a statesman; but the en-

franchised slave bewailed a personal loss and raised his unfettered
hands to bless a benefactor. All men who love justice and honor in-

tegrity felt that justice and integrity were about to lose a well-tried

living exemplar.

Men spoke softly on the street; their very voices betokened the im-

pending event, and even their footfalls are said to have been lighter

than common. But in the neighborhood of the Senator's house there
was a scene of singular and touching interest. Splendid equipages
rolled up to the corner to testify the regard of their occupants for
eminent purity of life. Liveried servants carried hopeless messages
from the door of him who was simplicity itself, and to whom the pomp
and pageantry of this evil day were but the evidences of guilty de-

generacy. Through all these lin-gering hours of anguish the sad pro-

cession came and went. On the sidewalk stood a numerous and grate-
ful representation of the race to which he had given the proudest ef-

forts and the best energies of his existence. The black man bowed his
head in unaffected grief, and the black woman sat hushing her babe up-
on the curbstone, in mute expectation of the last decisive intelligence
from the chamber above.
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FENIMORE COOPER IN COOPERSTQWN

RBV. RALPH BIRDSALL, M. A., RECTOR OF CHRIST CHURCH, COOPERS-

TOWN, N. Y.

The childhood memories of James Fenimore Cooper were as-

sociated with the village which his father had settled at the foot

of Otsego lake, for hither he was brought a babe in arms, and re-

mained until, at the age of nine years, he was sent to Albany to

be tutored. After his career at Yale and in the Navy he was mar-

ried in 1811, and brought his bride to Cooperstown on their

honeymoon. Three years later they came back to take up their

residence at Fenimore, just out of the village, on Otsego lake, but,

after three seasons of farming, circumstances again drew Feni-

more Cooper away from Cooperstown.

It was in 1834, Avhen he had become a novelist of interna-

tional fame, and had lived for seven years in Europe, that Cooper,

at the age of forty-five years, took steps to make a permanent

home in the village of his childhood. Otsego Hall, which his

father had built upon the site now marked by the statue of th?

Indian Hunter, in the Cooper grounds, was repaired and partly

remodeled, and here Fenimore Cooper dwelt until his death in

1851.

While the alterations of Otsego Hall were in progress Cooper

had as his guest in Cooperstown Samuel F. B. Morse, who as-

sisted him in carrying out his ideas for the reconstruction of the

hall, and drew the designs which gave it more the style of an Eng-

lish country house. The local gossips said that Morse aspired

to the hand of his friend's eldest daughter, Susan Augusta Feni-

more, then twenty-one years of age, but that Cooper had no mind

to yield so fair a prize to an impecunious painter, a widower, and

already forty-three years old. Morse was at this time experi-

menting with the telegraph instrument which was afterward to

bring him wealth and such fame as an inventor as to overshadow

his reputation as an artist.
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The Cooper grounds, now kept as a public park by the Clark

estates, include the property that belonged to Fenimore Cooper.

Otsego Hall, which was destroyed by fire in 1852, after the novel-

ist's death, must be imagined at the center of the grounds, where

its outward appearance, as well as the arrangement of its in-

terior, may be reconstructed by the fancy from the wooden model

made from a design by G. Pomeroy Keese, and now to be seen in

the village museum.

When in 1834 the old mansion of the founder of Coopers-

town thus began once more to be occupied it was a matter of

great interest to the people of the village. Many of them well

remembered Fenimore Cooper and his bride when, twenty years

before, they had lived at Fenimore. They recalled the former

resident, however, as James Cooper, for it was not until 1826 that

he adopted the middle name in compliance with a request which

his mother had made that he should use her family name.i

Twenty years had made many changes in Cooperstown, and there

was a large proportion of residents who knew Fenimore Cooper

only from his writings and by reputation. Therefore when he

came back to dwell in the home of his youth he was regarded by
many almost as a newcomer in the neighborhood, and to his family

as well as to himself a rather cautious welcome was given. It

had to be admitted at the outset that the changes which Fenimore

Cooper made in Otsego Hall were disapproved by some of the

villagers. They did not like the foreign air which the old house

now began to give itself with its battlements and gothic elabora-

tions. Here was the first muttering of the storm that clouded

the later years of Fenimore Cooper.

Cooper's personal appearance was in accord with the strong

individuality of his character. He was of massive form, six feet

in height, over two hundred pounds in weight and rather portly

in later years, of firm and aristocratic bearing, a commanding
figure; "a very castle of a man" was the phrase which Washing-

ton Irving applied to him. The bust^ made by David d 'Angers

in Paris in 1828 gives to Cooper a classic splendor of head and

1 In 1826 he applied to the Legislature to change his name to James
Cooper Fenimore, since there were no men of his mother's family to con-

tinue the name. The request was not granted, but the change was made
to James Fen^'^ore-roorer. He soon dropped the hynhen.

2 Now at Fynmere, the home built in Cooperstown by the novelist's

grandson, James Fenimore Cooper.
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countenance which is in agreement with the impression produced

upon those who well remembered him. He had a full, expan-

Bive forehead, strong features, florid complexion, a mouth firm

without harshness, and clear gray eyes. His head, which was set

firmly and proudl}' upon giant shoulders, had a peculiar and in-

e^sant oscillating motion. His expressive eyes also were singular-

ly volatile in their movement—seldom at perfect rest. He was al-

ways clean shaven, so that nothing was lost of the changes of ex-

pression that animated his mobile face in conversation. He had

a hearty way of meeting men, a little bustling, and an emphatic

frankness of manner, which Bryant says startled him at first, but

which he came at last to like and to admire. Cooper was a great

talker. His voice was agreeably snorous. He talked well, and

with infinite resource. He could dash into animated conversation

on almost any subject, and was not slow to express decided opin-

ions in which at times he almost demanded acquiescence. His

earnestness was often mistaken for brusqueness and violence;

"for," says Lounsbury, "he was, in some measure, of that class

of men who appear to be excited when they are only interested."

He created a strong impression of vigor, intelligence, impulsive-

ness, vivacity and manliness.

When walking Cooper usually carried a stick, but never for

support. In his last years he carried a small, slender walking

stick of polished wood, having a curved handle, and too short for

any purpose but to flourish in the hands. As he walked briskly

along the village street, erect, and with expanded chest, this

slender stick was often held horizontally across his back with his

arms skewered behind it, while at his heels a pet dog trotted, a

little black mongrel called "Frisk." In returning from the walk

which proved to be his last he stopped at Edgewater, then the

home of his niece, and, on leaving, forgot to take his stick. There

it has remained, through the years that have passed since his

death, just as he left it, hanging by its curved handle from a

shelf of one of the bookcases in the library.

During this residence in Cooperstovrn, Feuimore Cooper

wrote some twenty of his novels, his "Naval History," the

"Chronicles of Cooperstown, " besides many sketches of travel

and articles contributed to magazines. This prodigious amount of

writing, together with many other activities, made his life a full
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one. He rose early, and a considerable portion of his writing was

accomplished before breakfast. Iji summer hardly a day passed

without a visit to the Chalet farm, on the east side of the lake,

where he sought relaxation from his mental labors. Accordingly,

at about eleven o'clock, he might be seen issuing from the gate ot

his residence in a wagon, driving a tall sorrel horse named Pump-

kin. This animal was ill-suited to the dignity of his driver. He
had a singularity of gait which consisted in occasionally going oa

three legs, and at times elevating both hind legs in a manner

rather amusing than alarming ; often he persisted in backing when

urged to go forward, and always his emotions were expressed by

the switching of his very light wisp of a tail. Mrs. Cooper was

most frequently Mr. Cooper's companion on these daily excur-

sions, although often the eldest daughter took the place in the

vehicle by her father's side.

In the late afternoon Cooper usually devoted some time to

the composition of his novels, without touching pen to paper. 1<:

was his custom to work out the scenes of his stories while prom-

enading the large hall of his home. Here he paced to and fro in

the twilight of the afternoon, his hands crossed behind his back,

his brow carrying the impression of deep thought. He nodded

vigorously from time to time, and muttered to himself, inventing

and carrying on the conversation of his various imaginary char-

acters. After the evening meal he put work aside and passed

the tim.e with the family, sometimes reading, often in a game of

chess with Mrs. Cooper, whom, ever since their wedding day.

when they played chess between the ceremony and supper, he had

fondly called his "checkmate." He never smoked, and seldom

drank beyond a glass of wine which he took with his dinner.

In the early morning, when Cooper shut himself in the

library, he set down on paper in its final form the portion of nar-

rative that he had worked out while pacing the hall the previous

afternoon. The library opened from the main hall and was

lighted by tall, deeply recessed windows, against which the

branches of the evergreens outside flung their waving shadows.

The wainscoting was of dark oak, and the somber bookcases that

lined the walls were of the same material. A large fireplace oc-

cupied the space between the two western windows. Across the

room stood a folding screenl upon which had been pasted a col-

iNow at Fynmere.
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lection of engravings representing scenes known to the family

during their tour and residence in Europe, together with a num-
ber of notes and autographs from persons of distinction. At-

tached to the top of one of the bookcases was a huge pair of

antlers^ holding in their embrace a calabash from the southern

seas.

Cooper wrote rapidly in a fine, small, clear hand, upon largo

sheets of foolscap, and seldom made an erasure. No company was

permitted in the room while the novelist was writing except an

Angora cat who was allowed to bound upon the desk without re-

buke, or even to perch upon the author's shoulders. Here the cat

settled down contentedly, and with half-shut eyes watched the

steady driving of the quill across the paper.

Among the many books written in this library the "Deer-

slayer" brought the greatest fame to Cooperstown, for it peopled

the shores of Otsego lake with the creatures of Cooper's fancy,

and added to the natural beauty of its scenery the glamour of

romance. The idea of writing this story came to Fenimore Cooper

on a summer afternoon as he drove from the chalet homeward in

his farm wagon, with his favorite daughter by his side, along the

shaded road on the east shore of the lake. He was singing cheer-

ily, for, although no musician, he often sang snatches of familiar

songs that had struck his fancy, and above the rumbling of the

wagon his booming voice frequently was heaM along the road in

a sudden burst of Burns 's "Scots wha ha' wi' Wallace bled!" or

Moore's "Love's Young Dream"—always especial favorites with

him. On this occasion, however, it was a political song that he

was singing, a ditty then popular during the campaign of 1840

in the party opposed to his own. Suddenly he paused, as an

opening in the woods revealed a charming view of the lake. His

spirited gray eye rested a moment on the water, with an expres-

sion of abstracted, poetical thought, familiar to those who lived

with him; then, turning to the companion at his side, he ex-

claimed: "I must write one more book, dearie, about our little

lake!" Again his eye rested on the water and wooded shores

with the far-seeing look of one who already had a vision of living

figures and dusky forms moving amid the quiet scene. A moment
of silence followed. Then Fenimore Cooper cracked his whip, re-

1 Now at Edgewater.
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sumed his song, with some careless chat on incidents of the day,

and drove homeward. Not long afterward he shut himself in his

library, and the first pages of the "Deerslayer" were written.

There were perhaps many in the village who felt honored in

being neighbor to a novelist cf international fame. But the gen-

eral sentiment toward Fenimore Cooper in his home town was not

altogether created by his success as a writer. It may be that the

aged Miss Nancy Williams, who lived in the house which still

stands on Main street next east of the Second National Bank,

was not alone in her estimate of this kind of success. Her favorite

seat was at a front window where she was perpetually occupied

in knitting, and watching all passers-by. Whenever Fenimore

Cooper passed, whom she had known as a boy. Miss Williams

called out to him, "James, why don't you stop wasting your

time writing these silly novels, and try to make something of

yourself
! '

'

Whatever may have been the village estimate of his fame as

a novelist, there were certain personal traits in Cooper that went

farther than anything he ever wrote to fix the esteem of his fel-

low citizens. Among friends whom he admitted as his social

equals he was universally beloved; to these he showed all the

charm and fascination of a gracious personality and brilliant

mind. In the humbler walks of life those who habitually recog-

nized Cooper as a superior had nothing to complain of. But
there were many in Cooperstown who had no warmth of feeling

toward Fenimore Cooper. They were quick to detect in him an

attitude of contemptous superiority toward the villagers. None
could accuse him of indifference to the general welfare of the peo-

ple of Cooperstown. He gave public lectures, and took an active

part in matters that concerned the common weal. But there were

many who felt that he willingly remained a stranger to them.

When he passed along the street without seeing people who ex-

pected a greeting from him, his friends averred that it was be-

cause his mind, abstracted from present scene's and passers-by,

was engaged in the dramatic development of some tale of sea or

forest. But those who felt snubbed by his indifference were less

charitable in their interpretation of his bearing toward them.

Cooper had been for seven years a lion in Europe. Splendid!}'

entertained by the Princess Galitzin in Paris, where he was over-

whelmed with invitations from counts and countesses; dining at
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Holland House in London with Lord and Lady Holland; a guest

of honor at a ball given by a prince in Rome; presented at the

brilliant Tuscan court at Florence, in Italy, for which occasion.

he was decked in lace frills and ruff, with dress hat and sword

—

such incidents of his foreign life began to be mentioned to ac-

count for Cooper's disinclination to encourage familiar acquaint-

ance with the populace of Cooperstown.

Cooper himself was entirely unconscious of any arrogance in

his attitude, and when, in connection with the later controversies,

it came to his knowledge that some villagers accused him of pos-

ing as an aristocrat in Cooperstown he resented the imputation

with some bitterness. "In this part of the world," said he, "it

ifi thought aristocratic not to frequent taverns, and lounge at

corners, squirting tobacco juice." Cooper was strongly demo-

cratic in his convictions, and was so far from having been a toady

during his residence in Europe that he had made enemies in

aristocratic circles abroad by his fearless championship of demo-

cratic institutions. At the same time he was fastidiously undemo-

cratic in many of his tastes. It is a keen observation of Lounsbury's

that Cooper was '

' an aristocrat in feeling, and a democrat by con-

viction." His recognition of the worth of true manhood, entirely

apart from rank and social refinement, is shown in the noble

character of Leather Stocking. Yet the manners and customs of

uncultivated people in real life were most offensive to his

squeamish taste, and juuch of his concern for the welfare of his

countrymen had to do with their neglect of the decencies and

amenities of social behavior.

More than half a centur}- after his death there were those

still living in Cooperstown who frequently recalled their child-

hood memories of Fenimore Cooper. His tendency to lecture his

neighbors on their manners was burned into the memory of a

child who, as she sat on her doorstep, was engaged with the

novelist in pleasant conversation, until he spied a ring which she

was wearing upon the third finger of her left hand. This he made

the text of a solemn lecture upon the impropriety of wearing

falsely the symbol of a sacred relationship. The lesson intended

was probably sensible and wholesome, but the effect produced up-

on the child was a terror of Fenimore Cooper which lasted as

long as life. On the other hand, one who was a slip of a girl at

the time used afterward to boast that Fenimore Cooper had
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opened a gate for her when she was riding horseback, and stood

hat in hand while she passed through.

Allowance must be made for a somewhat distorted perspec-

tive in the impression produced by Cooper upon the memories

of not a few children, for, judging from their reminiscences, the

Garden of Eden was not more inviting than his, nor its fruits

more to be desired, nor was the angel with the flaming sword

more terribly vigilant than Feuimore Cooper in guarding the

trees from unholy hands. The glimpses of the novelist most vivid-

ly remembered by these youngsters relate to attempted invasions

of the orchard near his home, and their furious repulse by the

irascible owner, who charged upon them with loud objurgations

and a flourishing stick. One who picked a rose without permission

long remembered the ''awful" lecture which Cooper gave her,

and how he said, "It is just as bad to take my flowers as to

steal my money."

Among the children of his own friends there was quite a

different opinion of Cooper. Elihu Phinney, who was a play-

mate of the novelist's son Paul, and a frequent guest at Otsego

Hall, always had an intense admiration for the author of the

Leather Stocking Tales, although he long remembered a lesson

in table manners by which, on one of these visits, his host had

startled him. At dinner young Elihu passed his plate with knife

and fork upon it for a second supply, when from the head of the

table came this reprimand: "My boy, never leave your implements

on the plate. You might drop knife or fork in a lady's lap.

Take them both firmly in your left hand, and hold them until

your plate is returned." Half a century afterward Elihu Phin-

ney declared that, whatever the ruling of etiquette might be in

this matter, he had never since failed to heed this bit of advice

from Fennimore Cooper.

Another child who found in Cooper a genial friend was Caro-

line Foote, who afterward became Mrs. G. Pomeroy Keese. She

was a frequent visitor at Otsego Hall, where the novelist made

much of her, and when she was thirteen years old he wrote some

original verses in her autoerraph album, at her request, conclud-

ing with these lines:

In after life, when tbou shalt grow
To womanhood, and learn to feel

The tenderness the aged know
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To guide their children's weal,

Then wilt tbou bless with bended knee
Some smiling child as I bless thee.

Encouraged by this success, Caroline Foote afterward asked

Cooper to write some verses for her schoolmate, Julia Bryant,

daughter of William CuUeu Bryaut, who was a warm friend of

the novelist. With his young petitioner by his side Cooper sat at

the old desk in the library of Otsego Hall and laughingly dashed

off these lines:

Charming young lady, Miss Julia by name,
i

Your friend little Cally your wishes proclaim;

Head this, and you'll soon learn to know it,

Im not your papa the great lyric poet.

On the western shore of Otsego lake there is a low, wooded

tongue of land which projects for a short distance into the water,

and is called, in reference to its distance from Cooperstown,

Three-mile point. This has been a favorite resort for picnics and

other outings of villagers since 1822. When Fenimore Cooper

took up his residence in the village in 1834, after his return from

Europe, he found that the free use of Three-mile point by the

public had given rise to the notion that it was o\med by the com-

munity. This impression he took pains to correct, saying that

while he had no desire to prevent the public from resorting to the

point, he wished it clearly understood that it was owned by the

descendants of Judge William Cooper, of whose will he was ex-

ecutor. A defiant attitude toward his claim, and the destruction

of a tree at Three-mile point afterward led Cooper to publish a

warning against all tresspassing upon the property.

Immediately upon the publication of this notice, a hand bill

was put into circulation, which, in sarcastic terms, called for a

public meeting of protest. "The citizens of the Village of

Cooperstown," it ran, "are requested to meet at the Inn of

Isaac Lewis, in said Village, this evening, at 7 o'clock, to take

means to meet, and defend against the arrogant pretensions of

one James Fenimore Cooper, claiming title to the Three-Mile

Point, and denying to the citizens the right of using the same,

as they have been accustomed to from time immemorial, without

being indebted to the LIBERALITY of any one man, whether

native or foreigner."

The meeting was held, and stirring speeches were made. A
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series of resolutions was passed, following a preamble setting

forth the facts as understood by the meeting of citizens:

Resolved, By the aforesaid citizens that we will wholly disregard the
notice given by James F. Cooper, forbidding the public to frequent the
Three-mile point.

Resolved, That inasmuch as it is well known that the late William
Cooper intended the use of the point in question for the citizens of this

village, we deem it no more than a proper respect for the memory and
intentions of the father, that the son should recognize the claim of the
citizens to the use of the premises, even had he the power to deny it.

Resolved, That we will hold his threat to enforce title to the prem-
ises, as we do his conduct in relation to the matter, in perfect contempt.

Resolved, That the language and conduct of Cooper, in his attempts
to procure acknowledgments of "liberality," and his attempts to force
the citizens into asking his permission to use the premises, has been
such as to render himself odious to a greater portion of the citizens of
this community.

Resolved, That we do recommend and request the trustees of the
Franklin Library, in this village, to remove all books, of which Cooper
is the author, from said library.

Resolved also, That we will and do denounce any man as sycophant,
who has, or shall, ask permission of James F. Cooper to visit the point
In question.

It was said that the meeting resolved to take Cooper's books

from the library and burn them at a public bonfire in the street

of the village, but if so, this proposal did not appear in the reso-

lution as finally drafted.

The actual point at issue in this controversy was soon set-

tled. In a letter to the Freeman's Journal, Cooper showed that

his father's will, drawn up in 1808, made a particular devise of

Three-mile point—to all his descendants in common until the year

1850; then to be inherited by the youngest thereof bearing his

name.

But the results of the controversy were far-reaching. They

gave rise to Cooper 's unfortunate book '

' Home as Found, '

' and to

the long series of libel suits.

The occasion of the suits was the publication in August

1837, in the Otsego Republican, a Cooperstown newspaper, now
merged in the Otsego Farmer, of an article copied from the Nor-

wich Telegraph, in which Cooper was roundly abused in refer-

ence to the Three-mile point controversy, and to which the Bepub-

lican added comments of its own, repeating the disproved state-

ment that the father of the novelist had reserved the point for

the use of the inhabitants of the village. Cooper sued the editor

of the JRepuhlican for libel, and in 1839, at the final trial, the
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jury returned a verdict of four hundred dollars for the plaintifr.

Cooper sued also the Norwich Telegraph, and when other news-

papers took the side of their associates he entered suit promptly

against any that published libellous statements. In this way one

suit lead to another, until Cooper was bringing action against the

leading Whig journals of New York State, including the Courier

and Enquirer of New York, edited by James Watson Webb; th-B

Commercial Advertiser of New York, edited by Col. William L.

Stone; tlie Trihune, edited b}' Horace Greeley; and the Albany

Evening Journal, edited by Thurlow Weed. Colonel Stone, Thur-

low Weed and Watson Webb were former residents of Coopers-

town, the two first named having each served an apprenticeship

as printer in the office of the "Freeman's Journal. Weed was

recognized as the leader of the Whig party in the nation, and his

newspaper was correspondingly important. He was Cooper's most

persistent opponent, and in 1841 the novelist had commenced five

suits against him for various articles published in the Evening

Journal. It is a curious fact that Weed was noted as a bigoted

admirer of his adversary's novels. Weed himself afterward re-

lated that when about to leave Albany by stagecoach to attend

one of these trials, and inquiring at the booksellers for some late

publications to read on the journey, he was informed that the only

new book was the "Two Admirals," which had just been issued.
'

' I took the book,
'

' said Weed, '

' and soon became so absorbed that

I had hardly any time or thought for the trial, through which the

author who charmed me was trying to push me to the wall."

The libel suits extended over the period from 1838 to 1844.

Cooper acted almost wholly as his own lawj-^er, and argued his own
cases in court, lie was pitted against leaders of the bar in the

greatest State in the Union. He had become personally unpop-

ular, and was engaged in an unpopular cause. He won his ver-

dicts from reluctant juries ; but, in every case, he won. Tho
libel law of the State of New York was made, to a great extent,

by the Fenimore Cooper cases.

Cooper's reputation as an author suffered from his success

as a litigant in an unpopular cause, and his prosecution of the

libel suits injured the sale of his books, not only then, but for

some years after his death. In 1844, just after Cooper had re-

duced the newspapers of the State to silence, Edward Everett

Hale visited Cooperstown, and says that when he tried to buy a
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copy of the "Pioneers" at a local bookstore, the dealer coolly de-

clared that he had never heard of the book.

While public attention was engaged by the libel suits, Cooper

was occupied with much else. It was during this period that he

published his important Naval History, besides ten of his novels.

Nor was there any loss of interest in his various avocations,

among which, in 1840, he found time to plan and supervise ex-

tensive alterations in Christ Church, of which he was a vestry-

man. With his mind full of the Gothic splendor of churches that

he had seen in England, he set out to beautify the village church

at home. The broad windows with rounded tops he caused to be

somewhat narrowed, and pointed, in the fashion usually described

as Gothic. Traces of this cliange still appear in the exterior

brick work of the church, for the outline of the original windows
has never been obliterated. The interior he caused to be entirely

remodeled and finished in native oak. The oaken screen-work

which he erected, although somewhat altered, is still to be seen in

the church—"a screen that I trust, though it may have no in-

fluence on my soul," so he wrote to Harmanus Bleecker, "will

carry my name down to posterity. It is really a pretty thing-
pure Gothic, and is the wonder of the country round." I

It seems strange that one whose writings evince so strong an

orthodoxy of Christian faith, with a championship of churchly

doctrines too rigid for many of his readers, did not himself be-

come a communicant of the church until the last year of his life.

On Sunday, July 27, 1851, Bishop deLancey visited Christ Church,

Cooperstown, and among those to whom he administered the

sacrament of confirmation was his brother-in-law, James Fenimore

Cooper. The novelist's family pew was one which stood sidelong

at the right of the chancel. He had by this time become quite

infirm, and the bishop, after receiving the other candidates at the

sanctuary rail, left the chancel, and ministered confirmation to

Fenimore Cooper kneeling in his own pew,

Fenimore Cooper died, less than two months later,on Sunday,

September 14, 1851, aged sixty-two years lacking one day. The

body lay in state at Otsego Hall, and on Wednesday the funeral

service was held in Christ Church, the interment being made in the

Cooper plot of Christ churchyard. This grave, covered by the

prostrate slab of marble marked by a cross, and bearing an in-
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scription which sets forth nothing beyond the novelist's name,

with dates of birth and death, has become a shrine of literary

pilgrimage. The hurried tourist is disappointed in not being

greeted by some conspicuous monument to beckon him at once to

the famous tomb, but a more genuine tribute to the novelist '5

memory appears when the stranger's eye lights upon the path

leading from the gate of the inclosure, and deeply worn in the

sod by the feet of wayfarers in many a long journey, through the

years, to Cooper's grave.
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Adequate description, even in outline, of the land system of

any community would comprise so much detail, both of govern-

mental policy and practice and of the community's reaction there-

to, that in a paper of this compass only selected features may be

referred to. It will be necessarj', also, to confine the treatment

mainly to the period between 1691 and the opening of the fourth

intercolonial war in 1755. New York's existence as a royal

province of the normal type, with a representative assembly as

a permanent part of its institutions, did not begin till 1691. And
the expulsion of the French from North America, in 1763, so

altered one of the fundamental conditions of New York's posi-

tion as an expanding area, that, for our purposes, the period be-

tween 1691 and 1755 may be degarded as possessing a certain

unity. :J\ i,i

A few conditions somewhat peculiar to New York as one of

the continental colonies of the British Empire must be noticed.

In a special sense and to an extraordinary degree, New York's

frontiers were the frontiers also of the whole region east of the

Mississippi and north of the Carolinas. The presence of the

French in the interior of the continent, and the altogether sin-

gular position of the Iroquois, geogTaphically, in their relation to

the other native tribes and in their traditional hostility to tho

French and equally traditional friendship for the English, as sue

cessors of the Dutch—these circumstances made New York, and es-

pecially the Albany gateway, the "citadel" of English North

America. The double exposure to French and Indian attack, from

the north by way of Lakes Champlain and George and the upper

Hudson, and from the northwest, by way of the St. Lawrence,

Lake Ontario and the Mohawk, had a blighting effect on what

would otherwise have been the natural tendencies for the popula-
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tion to expand in those directions. The extraordinary outburst

of occupying activity which took place in the region northeast of

Albany and in the upper reaches of the Susquehanna and in the

upper Mohawk in the years immediately following the Peace of

Paris is significant testimony on this point.

Again, New York was not, like ]\Iassachusetts, a community

where the social system was strongly coherent and self-conscious

and which by a system of budding townships attempted deliber-

ately to preserve that social system in the new country into which

it expanded. Nor, on the other hand, was its territory, as was the

case with New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland, the landed

estate of a subject of the Crown, a private person, who had an im-

mediate interest in developing his property profitably and there-

fore organized his land office comparatively efficiently and took

pains to attract settlers and to keep them by reasonably good

treatment. In New York, matters of policy with reference to

land were left to the tender mercies of the struggle between im-

perial officials and local provincial elements—the government and

"big business," in the parlance of today. Certain features of a

quasi-feudal tendency had come down, it is true, from Dutch rule.

But on the whole it was not the feudal incidents of estates like

Rensselaerwyck which at this period retarded growth, so much as

the policy of the great landlords in preferring leases to tennants

to sales in fee to purchasers outright as a method of developing

their properties.

Certain it is that by 1755 New York was far behind her com-

petitors among the provinces in numbers of population and in

extent of effectively occupied territory. Considering its start of

two generations, New York's 96,000, white and black (83,000

white) in 1756 is a sorry showing beside Pennsylvania's 60,000

between 1682 and 1714 and 220,000 in 1756. In accounting for

this lack of expansive power on the part of New York, Professor

Turner, the authority on the frontier in American history, gives

due weight to the peculiarities of New York's frontier situation.

He also emphasizes the unfortunate effects of the feudal tenures

and the "undemocratic restraints," with the resultant "exploit-

ing of settlers. "1 And there can be no doubt that these circum-

stances had profoundly fundamental effects. I believe that with

iProc. Wis. Hist. Soc. 1908, pp 195-98.
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these blighting conditions are associated certain other features of

the situation which can be understood only in the light of events

in the political history of the province. Matters of land policy

were very much '

' in politics,
'

' as the phrase runs ; indirectly, it is

true, for a part of the time, nevertheless much more effectually

than is generally represented. And there was, again as runs the

phrase, "politics in" the administration of the land office. It is

to these aspects of the situation that I ask your attention today.

William Smith, the historian of New^ York, in his first edi-

tion in 1756, said, "Most of the governors issued extravagant

patents at small quit rents to such as were able to serve them in

assembly. Being men of estates they have rated their lands ex-

orbitantly high, so that very few poor persons could either pur-

chase or lease. This has had a bad effect on the settlement of

the province .... Patenting has long been and still is very ex-

pensive. ' '1

This quotation might serve as a text for a more or less sys-

tematic attempt to follow developments in the political history of

New York as they affected land matters. Here again limitations

of time forbid such an attempt and compel a selection of certain

features at the expense of othere. I will therefore only remind

you of that with which you are doubtless familiar, the extrava-

gant grants made by Governor Fletcher from 1692 to 1698, and
the act of assembly passed in Governor Bellomont's administra-

tion vacating certain of these grants. Fletcher's grants certainly

bear out Smith's description. Take, for instance, the one to

Captain Evans, who was Fletcher's right-hand man in carrying

assembly elections in the governor's interest. This grant covered

anywhere from 350,000 to 600,000 acres and the quit rent was

only twenty shillings per annum. Evans afterwards alleged he

was offered in England ten thousand pounds for this estate.^

This, and other grants made by Fletcher to gain the support of

the "principal inhabitants," endangered Indian relations and

operated as a discouragement to actual and immediate settlement.

Bellomont, Fletcher's successor, pounced upon these grants as

further evidence of a many-sided villainy on the part of his pre-

decessor, of which he was already convinced. He asserted that

iPages 270, 317-18.

2Col. Doc, 5:283.
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thi'ee-fourths of the province had thus been brought into the

hands of about thirty persons, many of whom bore characters

from which little good for the interest of the empire could be

expected; "Jacobites" was the mildest epithet he could employ.^

He succeeded in obtaining directions from the lords of trade to

"use such methods as are allowed by law" to break and annul

these "exorbitant, irregular and unconditioned" grants.2 These

directions he interpreted as authorizing him to persuade the as-

sembly to pass an act in 1699, vacating by legislative rather than

judicial procedure, some half dozen of the more conspicuous

grants. The act was marred by gross partisanship in the selection

of grants for attack, and as a remedy for monopoly, it was merely

an instalment of what needed to be done.3 There were plenty of

other vulnerable points about the act, and it soon became the

storm center of a most virulent campaign, both in New York

and London, against the earl and his policy. Bellomont's "inter-

est" at court was strong enough to keep him in office until his

death in March 1701. But it did not avail to secure approval of

this vacating act.^ Possibly because the "exorbitant grants" of

King William III, in Ireland, were at that time matters of con-

troversy in English politics, the Lords of Trade handled this mat-

ter of the New York vacating act very gingerly, and as a matter

of fact took no decisive action until ITOS-^ Whatever the inten-

tions of its promoter, the vacating act practically added only un-

certainty and confusion to the evils in the land situation in New
York which had been created by the abuses in Fletcher's time.

After this perspective view of the period from 1692 to 1702,

1 propose to give a little more attention, proportionally, to the

extravagant grants of Governor Combury, governor from 1702 to

1708, partly because their significance has received little atten-

tion from historians and because their extravagance was of a

peculiar nature and had exceptionally serious consequences. It

will be necessary to follow three things: first, the gradual evolu-

tion of administrative practices as to land by the provincial and

imperial governments; second, the methods of dealing pursued by

ICol. Doc, rV: 327, 397, 419, 422, 506. 510, 514.

JIbid., 411, 484.

3Ibld., 506, 510, 785.

^Ibld., 526-27, 533, 622. 632, 698-99, 813. 820. 785.

5Col. Doc, V: 21.
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citizens interested in land transactions ; and third, the general

conditions amid which these developments went on. Naturally, in

a brief paper like this, hardly more than reference by way of al-

lusion to chief points is possible.

As to developments in administration, the abuses in Fletcher's

time had at least called attention to the need for more careful

regulation of the process of land-granting. Acting on the sug-

gestion of Bellomont, the Lords of Trade had in 1698 issued ad-

ditional instructions, which, on paper at least, were calculated tc

prevent such excesses in the future. The quantity of land to be

granted to one person was limited to two thousand acres; and

the quit rent was established at the rate of two shillings six-

pence for each one hundred acres. And a covenant by the grantee

to settle some part of the land within three years was made a con-

dition of the grant.l So much for restrictions on the governor's

discretion. We shall shortly see that those interested in land

transactions on a large scale found little difficulty in evading

these regulations. The political conditions in Cornbury's time

were peculiar and important for our purpose. His arrival in

New York in May 1702 cut short a carnival of revenge and spolia-

tion of their enemies in which the Leislerian party had been in-

dulging since the death of Bellomont fourteen months before.

Cornbury promptly espoused the cause of the Anti-Leislerians,

with whom he struck a bargain. The assembly passed an act ex-

tending the period for which the support of the provincial gov-

ernment was provided until 1709, and the governor used the

powers of his office in favor of the Anti-Leislerians and assented

to the repeal of a number of acts obnoxious to them, among them

the vacating act, already referred to !2 The assembly thus at-

tained certain darling objects, but this was at the price of that

weapon whose strokes alone a governor like Cornburj'- was capable

of fearing. With the support of government provided for seven

years in advance, the assembly had deprived itself of the means

wherewith to exercise pressure, should the governor or his plans

prove dangerous to the province. Cornbury did, as we know,

make himself universally detested, and after his first session with

the assembly his relations with that body were of the worst. Amid

iCol. Doc, IV: 411.

2Ibid., 1004. 1041, 1065, 1079, 1112; Col. Laws, I: 508-13, 517-18, 523-25.
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growing indignation, he permitted a group of favorites, some

members of tlie council and othei*s, merchants and officials, to

exploit an alliance between business and politics whose proceed-

ings were worthy of the exertions of the descriptive powers of a

modern muck-raker. His use of the land-granting power did as

much harm to the province as his personal meanness, the extrav-

agancies of his ecclesiastical policy and the financial mismanage-

ment of his corrupt favorites did to his personal popularity.

Golden said that Cornbury's extravagant grants equalled those

of all his predecessors put together. One matter of scandal was

his grant to Lieutenant Syms of all lands on Staten Island which

should be discovered to be unpatented, by which, as a petition to

the assembly stated, "a number of poor persons were threatened

with dispossession." Popular rumor had it that a scheme was on

foot for a grant to two persons of all lauds in the province re-

maining undisposed of, but that the just apprehensions of pop-

ular clamor had prevented any attempt to put the design in prac-

tice.! Technicalities were used to void the patent to the town of

Newtown, and some of the land thus obtained was gi'anted to one

of the creditors of his lordship for the expenses of his lady's

funeral !2 But besides these eccentric performances, the serious

damage to the welfare of the province in the long run lay in the

numerous grants to companies of speculators of practically all the

desirable vacant lands, which were far enough from the danger-

ous frontiers to offer a scene for immediate occupation by settlers.

Such patents as those for Wawayanda (356,000 acres), Minisink,

Cheescocks in Orange county, the Little Nine Partners (90,900

acres in Dutchess county), and the Great Ilardenbergh patent

(two million acres in Ulster and Sullivan counties) are typical

examples. They covered the great stretches lying behind the

banks of the Hudson and accessible therefrom by the tributaries

of that highway. Two characteristics of these grants are impor-

tant: they were made to companies of from six to ten or more,

rather than to single individuals; and the amounts granted were

expressed in loose and uncertain terms, both as to quantity and

bounds. The patents were issued without actual survey. Under

color, then, of such vague terms used in description, as "be it

more or less," or "profitable land besides woodland," very much

iDoo. Hist, of N. Y., I: 381-82.

2Col. Doc, V: 110-12, 406-7.
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—^twice, ten or a hundred times—more might be later claimed,

and usually was, than was literally expressed in the patent.

Golden instances one patent in which apparently three hundred

acres were granted, but under which, later, sixty thousand acres

were claimed ! Streams apparently relied on as boundaries in the

description might be discovered to flow finally in quite different

directions than supposed, but the result of the error was usually

the enlargement of the claim of the grantees. Most serious was

the use of Indian names of places, streams, hills, etc., in locat-

ing boundary lines or in describing land as "near the land of"

a certain Indian. For example, in the patent for Wawayanda
we find the following description: "all those tracts or parcels of

vacant and unappropriated land in the county of Orange known

by the name of Wawayanda, and also all those other small tracts

of like land there, bounded to the eastward by the high hills of

the Highlands and the patent lands of Evans; to the northward

by the county line, to the westward, by the high hilLs to the east-

ward of Minisink; to the southward by the province line." The

unreliability of Indian nomenclature, and indeed the whole

character of Indian ideas about land, made such devices hardly

even a transparent fraud. Material for disputes and lawsuits be-

tween holders of such patents and either the Crown or the holders

of other and better-described patents was thus infallibly and pro-

fusely provided. The uncertainty and confusion of titles result-

ing from such descriptions and from the fact that the lands were

held by the grantees as joint tenants or tenants in common con-

stituted an obstruction to immediate occupation by actual settlers

which can not be measured and hardly needs emphasis. It is

equally plain that these same conditions constituted a withering

influence upon any revenue which might have accrued to the

Crown from quit rents.

This brings us to a matter equal in importance to the threat-

ening situation which has just .been described. Throughout the

whole administration of Cornbury there appears a disposition,

growing in strength and aggressiveness, to fix by legislative action

the whole set of conditions as to land in the shape which they

were then assuming. The holders of the great tracts left un-

touched by the vacating act were naturally not displeased at the

tabling of that legislation by the Lords of Trade. Besides, the
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very numerous holders of smaller tracts, granted in the infancy

of the colony, with vague and frequent trifling provisions for quit

rents, had, as a body, neglected the payment of this acknowledg-

ment.l The income to the government from quit rents amounted

to hardly more than one hundred pounds per annum, whereas,

if properly laid and collected it should have amounted to three

thousand pounds a year. But all attempts by the new collector

iind receiver general, who came from England in 1703, to make

collections, or even to form a rent-roll, were fruitless. Bills for

facilitating these attempts were introduced in the council but re-

ceived no encouragement in the assembly.2 To these two classes

of maintainers of the status quo the grants by Cornbury to com-

panies, with uncertain bounds, added another and speculative

class, which included all kinds of social elements. Fletcher's ex-

travagant grants had been made mainly to individuals, members

of families already powerful in the province and beginning to

intermarry in such a way as to create a compact landed and mer-

eantile aristocracy. The members of these companies in Corn-

bury 's time added to such people later arrivals among the ranks

of the "principal inhabitants," and also adventurers from Eng-

land who were using their official status in the province to ad-

vance their personal fortunes. Persons interested in these specu-

lative companies in land scrip were able, in 1708, to obtain the

passage of an act of assembly which peculiarly facilitated their

ofttiraes fraudulent purposes. We have already observed that

these grants were to companies and that the lands were held by

the grantees as joint tenants, or as tenants in common. Under

guise of providing a method of division into severalty holdings

which should be less tedious and expensive than the regular writ

of partition of ordinary court procedure, this partition act of 1708

made possible a method of division which practically ensured that

all the uncertainties of boundaries already referred to should be

resolved in favor of the grantees, and against the Crown.^ Thus

the restrictions on the quantity to be granted to a single person

and the requirements as to quit rents, embodied in the additional

instructions of 1698, were etfectually nullified. Finally, all three

classes defending the status quo must have united in support of a

iCol. Doc, V: 162, 368-70; TV: 419.

2Jour of Assembly, I: 186-90.

3Col. Laws, I: 633-36.
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bill in 1709 M^hich was characterized by the chief justice of the

province as intended to "confirm all illegal grants and usurpa-

tions on the queen's land. "^ An amendment to the bill contain-

ing a proviso saving the queen's right, was restricted by the as-

sembly and the bill was dropped. It is symptomatic, |iowever,

of the general disposition on the part of the forces of local initia-

tive in the province, as against the guardians of the empire, to

ignore the view of welfare in the long run and to preserve a

situation in which the control of developments for the future

should at least remain in their own hands.

Such a feeling on the part of those forces in the province

must have been strengthened by the news from England early in

1708, that the vacating act of 1699 had at Jast been confirmed,

and by the receipt of new instructions to the governor concerning

land granting.^ These elaborated the instructions of 1698 as to

quantity to be granted to single persons and as to quit rents;

stiffened the administrative process in land transactions and im-

posed additional restrictions and conditions on grantees for the

benefit of the imperial policy of using the "Queen's Woods" for

the production of naval stores. The purpose of the Crown's land

policy was thus made more clear. It was to give all encourage-

ment to the process of occupying new land by a pioneering class

and to relate this process to a featui'c of policy intended to benefit

everj' portion of the empire. In the eyes of the provincial Ameri-

can, however, land, especially that of his own province, was the

great object of speculative investment presented for the exercise

of his business faculties. Whatever the announced purpose of the

imperial government might be with regard to this object of his

investment, he feared and distrusted it, as compared with what

he and his fellows could make out of it if suifered to handle it in

their own way and on the spot.

Such was the situation with reference to land policy when

New York entered upon a critical phase of its political and con-

stitutional history as a province. The controversy over the grant

of a revenue for the support of the provincial government, and

especially over the manner of its expenditure, which lasted from

1709 to 1715, may be said on the whole to have fixed the character

iCol. Doc, V: 406-7.

2Col. Doc, V: 21, 55.
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of New York's political development in prerevolutionary times.

It was distinctly a struggle between popular forces represented

in the assembly and the royal prerogative represented by the

governor. In tlie course of the struggle a great variety of other

issues became involved and the settlement in 1715-18 was of the

nature of a compromise of a most complex character—a com-

promise, however, in which the balance of strategic advantage lay

with the assembly. How did this situation with reference to mat-

ters of land policy figure in this critical struggle and settlement?

I regret that the before-mentioned limitations of space and time

compel me to do hardly more than state boldly my conclusion.

The governor, Robert Hunter, was certainly the ablest in New
York's line of colonial governors, and he stands well up, to say the

least, among the ablest of all American colonial governors. There

can be no doubt that he appreciated the critical importance of the

land situation in New York for provincial welfare in the long run.

If, as seems to be the case, he "side-stepped" on the whole, this

problem, it must have been because the problem of a revenue for

the support of government was in his judgment at the time more

important. "One thing at a time and the biggest thing first"

was probably his motto. Then, too, he was, in political theory, a

disciple of Harrington and placed a very high estimate on the

importance of the landed interest in a community, and on the

necessity of a close alliance between that interest and the cause

of government. At all events, during Hunter's administration,

from 1710 to 1719, we find him assenting to an act continuing

the partition act of 1708. Nor did he make any change in the

administration of the office of provincial surveyor general. The

significance of this latter feature may be best appreciated when

we remember that lack of due survey had made possible the ex-

travagant and dangerous patents of Fletcher's and Cornbury's ad-

ministrations. The office was held by Augustus Graham from

1691 at least, till 1719. Graham had been pronounced by the

council in Bellomont's time as "a man not to be relied upon";

and Cadwallader Golden on taking that office in 1720 found no

materials in his inefficient predecessor's papers on which to base

a rent roll of the Crown's domain !l

It was in fact due to the Golden appointment that the conse-

XExec. Coun. Minutes, N. Y. Hist. Soc. Col.. 1876, p 386-87.
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quences of Cornbury's grants became more generally known and

figured in subsequent provincial politics. Golden, unlike his pre-

decessor, was a very active surveyor. He actually executed the

warrants of survey issued to his office in his own time. More than

that, he began surveying some of these former grants, and in his

successful opposition to provincial legislation continuing the par-

tition act of 1708, he addressed valuable memorials to the governor

and to the Lords of Trade, exposing the whole situation created by

the grants of Fletcher and Cornbury.^ The fact was, that as far

as concerned the vacant lands which were practicable for settle-

ment prior to the expulsion of the French from Canada, the mis-

chief of preemption by short-sighted and greedy speculators had

been already accomplished. The uncertainity and confusion in

titles resulting from proceedings before 1709 were a fatal bar to

occupation by the kind of people who alone were ready to under-

take the settlement of a new country. These people wanted secure

titles in fee simple to small tracts, whose improvements would

descend surely to their posterity. Uncertain tenancies to grasp-

ing landlords, with heavy fines upon descent or alienation, had no

attraction for them. Unless the parliament of England could be

brought to take the most radical kind of action—a supposition

contrary to fact—the bringing of order into the confusion of land

titles in New York province would have to wait, and it did wait,

for the slow and patient untangling of test cases by the ordinary

courts of justice. It is interesting to note in this connection that

according to an article by Mr. R. S. Spears in a recent number

of the New York Evening Post, this very process of judicial clear-

ing up of confused land titles is at the present time going on in

the Adirondacks. Much of this later confusion is the result of fea-

tures of state policy since the Revolution, At a matter of fact,

the resolution of these earlier uncertainties, resulting from Corn-

bury 's grants, was by no means completed when the province be-

came a state of the Union.

It is in this connection that matters of land policy furnished

one of the issues which burned fiercely, though not always bright-

ly, throughout New York political life in the early eighteenth

century. In default of action by parliament, the only method

available for the provincial government to increase its revenue

iCol. Doc, V: 807; Doc. Hist., I: 297; N. Y. Hist. Soc. Col., 1876, p. 155.
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from the Crown lands was to proceed by suits in Chancery against

the patent-holders for recovery of the debts due the Crown on

account of quit rents. The "pretty general clamor"' (Burnet's

quaint phrase) occasioned by the use of this weapon was largely

accountable for the heated language of the assembly's resolutions

against that court. This in turn raised the whole question of

Crown or popular control of the judiciary, which was an especial-

ly prominent issue in provincial politics. This struggle was bit-

ter—the issues in the Zenger trial were tangled up with it—and

the story is too long and involved to permit us to go into it here.

But its significance may be appreciated when we remember that

the two most powerful and successful party leaders in the first

half of the eighteenth century in New York politics were also and

at the same time chief justices of the province. I refer to Lewis

Morris and James DeLancey.

Enough must by now have been said to substantiate the state-

ment made earlier in this paper that matters of land policy were

"in politics" in New York in a rather special manner from verj'

early days. I must content myself with a very few illustrations

of the important fact that there was "politics in" the administra-

tion of what corresponds to a land office. There were several steps

in the process of "taking out laud." The Indian claims must

be satisfied and for this purpose a license from the governor to

make the purchase was required—^with its attendant fees, of

course. The next step w^as the obtaining of a warrant, from the

governor again, directing the survey of the tract desired. And

on return of this warrant to the ofiSce of the secretary, another

v/arrant was required, this time to the attorney general, to prepare

the draft of the patent. The advice of the council to the gov-

ernor at each of these three steps was necessary. The opportun-

ities in this whole process for the exercise of "pressure," political

and financial, were not few, and in many cases they were abund-

antly improved. An assemblyman who was "refractory" might

expect to find the necessary action on his petition for a license to

purchase, for example, held up until either he had himself seen

the light, or some one else had tampered with his Indians. In-

dian character being what it was, this was not an unlikely oc-

currence ; in which case, either the price to the original negotiator

was incontinentlv enhanced or the chaffering over the bargain suf-
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fered to drag along unfinished till the time named in the license

had expired, I pass over the opportunities for frauds on the In-

dians themselves. The assistance of officials in a position to help

or hinder the process of patenting was not infrequently secured

by including in the company of applicants one who, on the com-

pletion of the patent, deeded his share for a moderate compensa-

tion to the complaisant officer. There is now on record in the

office of the secretary of state such a deed to George Clarke, pro-

vincial secretary for over thirty years, from the eight original

patentees for a tract of ninety thousand acres in Dutchess coun-

ty.i It was thus, b}^ the way, that the tract got its name—^The

Little Nine Partners. The "presents" made to the governors in

connection with these transactions formed a part of the "per-

quisites" of the office, in addition to the regularly established

fees. And these perquisites were made the subject of precise cal-

culation when assigning the "spoils" of political activity in Eng-

land. Captain Evans said he paid Governor Fletcher 500 pounds

for his patent in 1694.^ Governor Montgomerie (1728-31) was

said to have received 750 pounds for his consent to the patent for

the so-called Oblong, or Equivalent Lands, on the Connecticut

border. The practice ascribed to Governor Cosby, 1732-35, of

requiring the transfer to himself in the indirect manner already

described, of one-third of all patents granted by him, was con-

demned as greedy. Logically, however, it was only an abusive de-

velopment of a practice expected and tolerated. These are but

convenient illustrations, taken at random, of "politics in" land

administration, and that only in the coarse, grafting sense of the

term "politics" as colloquially used.

There was a result of these and similar influences which, in

combination with the entanglement of land questions in political

life, had a serious effect on the expansion of New York's settled

area. Lewis Morris in 1733 expressed it in these words: "the con-

sequence of all this is, first, the engrossing great tracts into few

hands; second, rendering it very difficult if not impracticable for

any but a certain class of men to come at them; third, rendering

them so dear that ... it will not be worth the while even of

those few that can come at them to meddle with them, there be-

iDeed Books, 10: 188-91. 1

2Col. Doc, V: 283.
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ing better lands and much cheaper to be purchased in Jersie and

Pennsylvania."^ It is his "second" that is especially interest-

ing for our purposes. As a result of the extravagant patents of

the early governors, of the practices of government officials and

of the attitude of the provincial population, the control of the

land policy was in the hands of a class having wealth and political

influence, and dominated by entirely selfish and short-sighted

views as to their own and the province's advantage. With this

class the pioneering settler would not deal if he could help it; he

went to Jersey or Pennsylvania instead.

Of this preference of Pennsylvania over New York by actual

settlers, there was a special and, as it turned out, crucial, instance

which belongs to this period. We are familiar with the episode

in New York history connected with the "Palatines," so-called.

The enterprise which they were brought over in 1710 to prose-

cute was designed to furnish a screen of protective settlements

on the frontier as well as to produce naval stores for the empire.

Its failure, due, by the way, to the twists and turns of "politics"

in England, gave New York such a bad name among the com-

patriots of "poor, distressed Palatines" in Europe, that the bene-

fit of this very large and important migration in the early and

middle eighteenth century fell to Pennsylvania, rather than to

New York. A few "Palatines" did, it is true, move into the

Schoharie and Mohawk valleys and did yeoman service at Oris-

kany in the Revolution. But with due appreciation of this

achievement, it can not be said that these "Mohawk Dutch" have

figured in the history of New York State in anything like the im-

portant way that the "Pennsylvania Dutch" have figured in the

tmnals of our neighbor state.

I have "left undone things which I ought to have done" if

I had attempted to give a full description of the land system of

colonial New York. What I have tried to do is to indicate some

of the working relations between dealers and dealings in land

and active politicians and polities in colonial times. I would not

go so far as to say that the features I have tried to indicate were

absolutely peculiar to New York. But I am inclined to think

that New York was rather especially distinguished by the degree

and extent to which such conditions existed, and by the form

1 Ibid. V: 953.
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which they took. What we think of today as "ideals of conserva-

tion of natural resources for the common good" were evidently

far from being potent with the dominant figures in New York

colonial business and politics. We ourselves are not, perhaps, in

this day sufficient!}^ near to the realization of these ideala, on

either a state or national scale, to justify any attitude of Phari-

saical self-satisfaction toward our forefathers in colonial times.

We may at least, however, congratulate ourselves that such ideals

are intelligently conceived and now consciously cherished in the

public mind to a degree which was certainly absent from New
York in the early eighteenth century.



COLONIAL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN

NEW YORK

TUOMAS E. FINEGAN, LL.D., DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION,

ALBANY

New York was settled by the Dutch during the first half of

the seventeeulh century. A great struggle for liberty had shaken

Europe during the preceding century and the burden of that

struggle had fallen upon the people of the Netherlands. The

Calvinists ruled the country and the founders of New Netherland

were adherents of the Calvinistic party. A fundamental prin-

ciple of the democracy of Calvinism from the beginning of the

teaching of that doctrine was that each individual should be able

to read. Under that doctrine each person was held to be equally

concerned in religious matters and to be personally accountable

for his own conduct. The Bible contained the rules of conduct

which should regulate the lives of all people, and each person

should therefore be able to read that book and not be dependent

upon others for a knowledge of its teachings. In the countries,

therefore, under the control of Calvinism there were established

the basic principles of ccnpulsory education laws so general in

all progressive countries c.t the present time.

Before Holland began her settlement of New York the Dutch

had maintained public schools in some of their cities for more

than one hundred fifty years, and a school system had been per-

fected which provided schools not only in all the cities, but

throughout all her rural regions. These schools afforded instruc-

tion for every girl as well as for every boy in that land. Such

schools were public schools and were maintained in accordance

with regulations prescribed by the public authorities. They were

under dualistic control, the church and the state, with the ec-

clesiastical influence predominating. Although tuition was gen-

erally charged for attendance upon these schools, they were never-

theless properly regarded as public schools. They were public

schools in the sense that they were open to all children of the
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country, were supported in part by public taxation, and were in

their management and control subject to the public authorities.

The curriculum was simple, including reading, writing and re-

ligious instruction. Sometimes the elements of arithmetic were

also taught. The civil authorities determined the books to be

used, the qualifications of the teachers, the general policy of the

schools, and they also employed the teacher and paid his salary.

Poor children were received without the payment of tuition. In

addition to these schools, universities had been established, afford-

ing a system of higher education and exerting a mighty influence

upon the life of the nation.

The people of Holland, at the close of the sixteenth and the

beginning of the seventeenth centuries, were leaders in agricul-

ture, horticulture, dairying, manufacturing, commerce and indus-

trial pursuits generally. Her men of trade and finance, of letters

and science, her artists and inventors, her lawyers and statesmen

were among the leaders of the world. The achievements of her

army and navy gave her a national standing second to no other

nation. Her people were generous and tolerant, yet they ap-

preciated the value of their liberties and freedom and possessed

the courage to protect and maintain them. No people of that

period occupied a more commanding position throughout the

world in industrial, commercial and financial affairs and no coun-

try enjoyed the exercise of greater civil, political and religious

liberties.

This brief review of the civilization of the country from

which the founders of New York came and of the social and insti-

tutional life of that country furnishes us a knowledge of the

type of citizens who laid the foundations of our great common-

wealth. We see Holland, the fatherland, as a country possessing

all the institutions required to administer to the social necessities

of the people of that day. She is known to have been, at that

time, a land of homes, hospitals, orphanages, churches and schools.

The people of that land were happy and contented, prosperous and

thrifty, cultured and religious. There was no political issue

which divided the people. They regarded their country, its cus-

toms and institutions, with devoted and patriotic affection. These

people were, therefore, unlike the representatives of most nations

that sought homes in the new world in the seventeenth century.
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They came to American shores, not because they were oppressed at

home, not to avoid persecution, not to find a refuge where they

might peacefully live in accordance with the dictates of their

consciences, not as adventurers and plunderers, but they came

on their own initiative to reap the advantages which their coun-

try's expanding commerce and the commercial opportunities of

the times and conditions afforded.

Where the Dutch made settlements in America, they estab-

lished schools of the type of those which existed in Holland. In

the creation of an institution, in their adopted country, which

would have such a vital influence upon their happiness and liber-

ties as the public school, it was natural tliat they should introduce

the type of school which had been the bulwark of their freedom

and civilization in the mother count^5^ There was no organized

government in the new land and the governmental authority ex-

ercised in the Dutch settlements was that which Holland exercised

through the West India Company. The government was vested

in a supervisory body known as the lord directors and a director

general and council who exercised such power as the lord directors

conferred upon them.

The first school established by the Dutch was at New Amster-

dam. It is settled beyond question that this school was organized

not later than 1638 and probably several years earlier. I shall

not undertake to determine in this paper the controversy between

New York and Massachusetts as to which is entitled to the dis-

tinction of having established the first school on American soil.

An entire paper should be devoted to that issue if it is to have

proper treatment. This pioneer American school was maintained

through the entire period of Dutch rule, but upon the advent of

the second period of English rule in 1674, passed into the control

of the Reformed Dutch Church of New York City and that in-

stitution has continued the maintenance of the school to the pres-

ent time. This school has therefore had a continuous existence for

a period of nearly three centuries extending down through the

perilous days of our colonial and national life. It stands as an

institution of first historical importance in this country in the

development of elementary education.

When Dutch settlements were first established the children

were undoubtedly instructed at home. This practice was con-
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tinued by many parents even after schools were organized. But
schools were soon established and the early municipal record*

show that schools were organized in each of the villages of Bever-

Avyck (Albany), Brooklyn, Flatbush, Flatlands, New Haerlem,

Wiltwyck (Kingston) and New Utrecht, which were chartered

during the Dutch period. Schools were also organized in the

unchartered villages of Dutch antecedents such as Schenectady,

Boswyck, Kinderhook and others.

The expense of the maintenance of the school at New Ams-
terdam was shared hy the company and by the city. The company
paid the salary of the master and the city provided the building

for the school and for the master. In the Dutch villages, it ap-

pears that subscriptions, which were regarded as compulsory,

were received and that revenue was provided from excise source*.

There is evidence to show that in some of these villages the com-

pany contributed to the salary of the teacher. In accordance witk

the practice in Holland, poor children were received without the

|)ayment of tuition.

In view of the religious instruction required, the church exer-

cised a strong influence over the school. The church authorities

therefore examined and licensed the teachers, prescribing the cate-

chism, approved the textbooks used, and supervised the instruc-

tion to see that its requirements were satisfied.y

These schools were called official schools; but in addition to

these there were several schools in New Amsterdam under private

management and there were probably more children under instruc-

tion in these schools than there were in attendance upon the city

school. The parents who patronized these private schools were

required to pay tuition, as there was no public support given to

the maintenance of such schools. The master provided his own
school building, but the schools were of the same general type as

the ofScial schools. Private schools were not generally conducted

in the smaller settlements. No master could legally open even a

private school at New Amsterdam unless authorized to do so by

the director general and council. When one Van Corlaer opened

a school without the required permission. Director General Stuy-

vesant closed it. The patrons of Van Corlaer 's school then peti-

tioned the burgomasters and schepens to have the school opened,

as the children had forgotten what had been taught them. These
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inferior officers presented the petition to Director General Stuyve-

sant, who declined to authorize the reopening of the school. Van
Corlaer then petitioned Director General Stuyvesant direct, but

his petition was again denied and his teaching career thus ended.

This incident illustrates the official or public status of a school

which we could call private.

Official records supply reliable information on the qualifica-

tions, personality and work of the teacher. The masters very gen-

erally possessed intellectual attainments which properly equipped

them for the service which they were required to perform. Adam
Roelandsen was the first teacher. He left a bad record, for he was
constantly in trouble and frequently arrested. The court records

show that he was guilty of slander, of violating the custom laws

and of immoral conduct. The teachers of New Amsterdam were

better known than those of the other settlements and, A\ath the

exception of Roelandsen, were all of good re])utation. While

there were occasional lapses from the deportment exacted from

those charged with the responsibility of directing the youth of the

land, the number of such lapses and the seriousness of the of-

fenses were no greater than those of other citizens whose positions

in the commuiiity required them to be of exemplary habits.

When a master taught but six hours in a day, he had much
spare time which he might use for other purposes. When he

taught evenings as well as in the day time he was employed but

nine hours. The means of recreation and diversion were so limited

that any time not required for the performance of his school du-

ties might be used for other purposes. It was the custom, there-

fore, for teachers to be employed in various other occupations out-

side of school hours. Through this outside service the master was

able to supplement his income and meet the living expenses of his

family. The master was therefore commonly employed as reader

and percantor in the church, and as sexton. He frequently served

as court messenger or town clerk, and he served legal processes

and drew legal papers.

The compensation of a master was not uniform throughout

the settlement. Neither was it exorbitant nor was it generally

paid in currency. The salary of a master was commonly paid in

beaver skins, wampum or seawan, wheat, peas or rye. As the

value of these articles fluctuated more or less, the actual amount
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received by the master was often less than he had expected to re-

ceive. Sometimes it was more. The value of beaver skins and of

ig-rain fluctuated less than the value of wampum. The salary to

be paid was expressed either in Holland coin or in equivalent

values of tne commodities substituted for the accepted currency.

The florin or guilder was the unit and was equivalent to forty

cents of our money. It consisted of twenty stivers, aud a stiver

therefore was equivalent to two cents. It Avas customary in all

the settlements to provide the master with living quarters, which

were usually in the schoolhouse. He was given a fixed salary and

required to give instruction to the poor children without tuition.

He was allowed to receive tuition from other children but the

amount was fixed by the authorities.

The amount received by masters for their services is show^n

in a general way by the records of certain contracts. In 1660 at

Brooklyn the salary of a master was fixed at 150 guilders or $60 a

year, and in 1662 at Boswyck 400 guilders or $160 a year. In an of-

ficial estimate of the expenses of a proposed settlement in 1664 the

item for the schoolmaster, who was also to serve as percentor and

sexton, was fixed at 360 guilders or $144 a year. In 1650 the

salary of Verteusz in New Amsterdam was made 420 guilders or

$168 a year. Verteusz was also paid 100 guilders or $40 for board,

though it v/as not usual to pay the board of a master. In 1655 at

New Amsterdam the amount was fixed at 520 guilders or $208 a

year. The letter to Evert Pietersen setting forth his duties as

master may be regarded as providing the average salary of that

date, 1664. Under Pietersen 's contract he was to receive 432

guilders or $172.80 a year. The fees which he might charge pay

students were as follows : For pupils taught A B C, spelling and

reading, 120 stivers or $2.40 a year; for pupils taught reading

and writing, 200 stivers or $4 a year; for pupils taught reading

and writing and ciphering, 240 stivers or $4.80 a year. If the

master had 20 pay students he therefore received in addition to

his regular salary $75.25. On this basis of computation, Pieter-

sen 's income from teaching was $248 a year in addition to his

living apartments. The salaries of the masters and the fees due

them from parents were not promptly paid, as many instances are

recorded of petitions to the court for the salary due from the

city and of suits entered because of the failure of parents to pay
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tuition. Cases in which real hardships have been inflicted upon

the families of masters are to be found because of these lapses.

Unfortunately a state department of education possessing powers

to adjudicate such claims and to dii-ect payment thereof had not

yet been created.

What kind of an institution was a typical Dutch colonial

school? No picture of one of these schools is known to be in ex-

istence and no written description of one of them prepared dur-

ing the time of their existence has been discovered. An examin-

ation of official records of various kinds, however, reveals certain

facts in connection with the character of the schools maintained

during the Dutch period. These facts, combined with our knowl-

edge of the Dutch people and of the conditions of the Dutch

period, enable us to present an accurate description of a school

which is typical of those which were maintained in the Dutch
settlements.

Were we permitted to look upon one of those schools today

we should see a small building erected near the Dutch church. It

Avould not be recognized as a school building of the twentieth cen-

tury type and regarded by all citizens as the object of greatest

pride in the community. The lots purchased by the council on

wliich to erect a building generally ranged from 20 by 22 feet to

30 by 15 feet. I feel a sense of personal pride in stating that

the largest building of which we have record was the one con-

structed at Beverwyck (Albany) on a lot 34 by 19 feet. In New
iVrasterdam the director general and council, in a spirit of liberal-

ity, voted that it would be more convenient if the schoolhouse

were erected on part of the graveyard. As small as these build-

ings may appear to have been for school purposes even, they

also contained the living apartments of the schoolmaster's family.

Ill the early part of the Dutch period special buildings for school

purposes were not always erected, and in such cases the school

was conducted in the church steeple, in the church, in some pub-

lic room when not in use for its regular purpose, or in rented

quarters. At one time, when a more suitable place was not avail-

able, the school in New Amsterdam was conducted in the kitchen

of the prosecuting officer of the city. No attention was given to

the heating, lig'hting or sanitation of such buildings. At times,

therefore, they were too warm and at others too cold. The furni-
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ture and equipment consisted of a chair and desk for the master,

benches, without backs, upon which the children sat, and tables

upon which they ^^rrote. These, of course, were of the simplest

and rudest type. If we could look into the interior of one of these

desolate rooms we should see the master seated at his desk with his

hat upon his head and dressed in the well-knoA^m knickerbocker

costume, the boys seated on one side of the room with their caps

upon their heads, and the girls seated upon the opposite side of

the room. As the population of the settlements increased, assist-

ant teachers were employed so that in many schools there was
more than one teacher. It further appears that women, as well as

men, were employed as assistant teachers.

The children usually began to attend school when they were

from seven to eight years of age. It was intended that they

should receive the prescribed instruction in a period of three

years and they were generally required to leave school at the

end of that period to make room for others. If a child had not

completed the work prescribed when he reached the age of twelve

years, he was generally compelled to attend evening school. It

was the custom in all the Dutch settlements to open school in the

morning at eight o'clock and continue the session until eleven.

An intermission of two hours was then taken and the school re-

couA^ened at one o'clock and continued until four o'clock. The
evening session opened at six o'clock and closed at nine o'clock.

Three sessions of three hours each were therefore held each day.

The same hours were not always prescribed for the summer which
were prescribed for the winter. The school was conducted for six

days in the week and was continued the entire year without vaca-

tion. School was not in session on Wednesday and Saturday af-

ternoons, nor was it in session on St. Nicholas Day (December
6th), Christmas, New Year, Easter and probably other days re-

quiring special observance under Dutch custom. It will thus be

observed that the maintenance of school was regarded as a matter
of serious importance and it could not be charged that a child

was wasting valuable time during vacation period. It may be

parenthetically stated that there is so much merit in the pre-

scribed school hours of the colonial Dutch school and its con-

tinuous session throughout the year that we might, with great

profit to the irtterests involved in American eduoation, incorporate
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such features in a modified form into our present state systems

of education in this country.

The curriculum prescribed for these schools will, of course,

indicate in a general way the object which the authorities had in

mind in the establishment of schools. In a letter issued June 7,

1636, by the classis of Amsterdam, containing instruction for

ministers, comforters of the sick, and schoolmasters going to the

Indies, is the following statement bearing upon the curriculum of

the schools maintained in the Dutch possessions.

He is to instruct the youth both on shipboard and on land, in read-
ing, writing, ciphering, and arithmetic, with all zeal and diligence; he
is also to implant the fundamental principles of true Christian religion
and salvation, by means of catechising; he is to teach them customary
forms of prayers, and also to accustom them to pray; he is to give
heed to their manners, and bring these as far as possible, to modesty and
propriety, and to this end he is to maintain good discipline and order*

and further to do all that is required of a good, diligent and faithful
schoolmaster.

The records indicate that the colonial authorities usually is-

sued a letter of instruction to teachers when they were first em-

ployed. When Evert Pietersen was employed as teacher at New
Amsterdam in 1661, on the advice of the director general and
council the burgomaster issued him the following instruction:

1 He shall take good care, that the children, coming to his school,
do so at the usual hour, namely at eight in the morning and one in the
afternoon.

2 He must keep good discipline among his pupils.

3 He shall teach the children and pupils the Christian Prayers,
commandments, baptism. Lord's supper, and the questions with answers
of the catechism, which are taught here on every Sunday afternoon in
the church.

4 Before school closes he shall let the pupils sing some verses
and a psalm.

5 Besides his yearly salary he shall be allowed to demand and re-
ceive from every pupil quarterly as follows: For each child, whom he
teaches the ABC, spelling, and reading, 30 st.; for teaching to read
and write, 50 st.; for teaching to read, write and cipher, 60 st.; from
these who come in the evening and between times pro rata a fair sum.
The poor and needy, who ask to be taught for God's sake, he shall teach
for nothing.

6. He shall be allowed to demand and receive from everybody, who
makes arrangements to come to his school and comes before the first
half of the quarter preceding the first of December next, the school
dues for the quarter, but nothing from those, who come after the first
half of the quarter.

7 He shall not take from anybody, more than is herein stated.
Thus done and decided by the Burgomasters of the City of Amsterram,
in N. N., November 4, 1661.
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The program of instruction in the Dutch colonial schools was,

therefore, a simple one. The backbone of the course of study was

religious instruction. The main purpose for which schools had

been established and maintained in the mother country was to in-

oculate in each soul the essential principles upon which Calvinism

Avas founded. The Dutch believed that the preservation of their

religious and civil liberties depended upon the rigid enforcement

of such policy. The Dutch settlers in America were actuated by

similar motives in the organization of soiiools here. The teaching

of reading was only a means to this end. Children were therefore

taught to read primarily to enable them to read the Scriptures.

Formal prayers were provided for the opening and the closing

of each session of the school. The children were required to learn

these prayers and to recite them at the appropriate time each day.

They were also required to learn the Lord's prayer and to be

able to recite that prayer when called upon. The children were

also required to learn the "twelve articles of the Christian faith"

and "the confession of sins" as established under the Calvinistie

creed, and also the ten commandments. They were also required

to commit to memory the two catechisms prescribed by the church

and known as the small and the large catechisms. Certain se-

lections from the Scriptures had been compiled for Sunday read-

ing and they were also required to learn these as well as certain

psalms. The text used in teaching children to read was that

which included the prayers and other religious matter which they

were required to learn. The importance which the Dutch at-

tached to religious instruction will be appreciated as this program

of work in the schools is considered. In addition to this thorough

religious instruction which was mandatory and given without fail,

instruction was also mandatory in reading and in writing. In-

struction in the subjects which have been enumerated was re-

quired of all children, both boys and girls. In addition to these

subjects, the course of study included arithmetic. The teaching

of arithmetic, however, was not mandatory and was taught in

those schools only where there was an apparent need for the chil-

dren to possess a knowledge of that subject. A knowledge of

arithmetic was regarded as essential for those children only who
expected to engage in commercial affairs. New Amsterdam and

Albany gave instruction in arithmetic. Instruction in such sub-
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ject was not generally provided in the schools of other settle-

ments and all children in the schools in these two settlements did

not receive instruction in this subject. The master was required

to examine or catechise his pupils once a week in the presence of

the minister and the elders.

It will be readily understood, since the major part of the

couree of study related to religious instruction, why the school-

master was so closely associated with the work of the church. The

schoolmaster generally performed the duties of reader (voorleger),

percentor (voorsanger) and clerk. Dr. William II. Kilpatrick of

Columbia University, in his admirable treatise on the Dutch schools

of New York, which has been of great service to me in the prepar-

ation of this paper, uses his imagination so skilfully in describing

the service of the schoolmaster of a Dutch colonial school on Sun-

day that I have taken the liberty of quoting it here. It is as fol-

lows:

The master would on Sunday morning open the church, "place the
stools and benches in the church or meeting house in order," put on the
"psalm board" the psalms to be sung before the sermon, and ring the
first bell. Then he would return to the schoolhouse (his home) where
the children had in the meanwhile assembled, march with them to the
church, and have the older ones sit about him to assist in the sin^ng.
The second bell would then be rung, after which he would "read a
chapter out of the Holy Scriptures." "After the third ringing of the
bell he shall read the ten commandments and the twelve articles of our
faith, and then take the lead in the singing." It was the master's duty
to secure proper behavior and attention during the church services.

After the morning service there was an intermission for dinner. Then
the pupils assembled in the schoolroom, where the older ones were
questioned on the morning's sermon, and all on the catechism. This
being done they marched to the church for afternoon service.

We are to understand, of course, that these early schools

were not supplied with textbooks so generously and in such at-

tractive and satisfactory pedagogical form as our modern schools.

Textbooks were imported from Holland and invoices of these

books, as well as inventories of the stock of book dealers, have been

presei'\'ed in official records. Some of these books may now be

found in book collections. These books were generally Bibles,

psalm books, catechisms, song books and arithmetics. One of the

celebrated books was known as "The Arts of Letters." This was

the ABC book used by the children who first entered school.

Slates formed a part of the school equipment from the beginning.

In 1665 a slate containing a frame was inventoried in an estate

at Albany at a value of 10 guilders or $4. The value of one
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without a frame was 4 guilders or $1.60. No question was raised

by the board of health or by the mothers' club on the use of the

slate from a sanitary standpoint.

Discipline was severe and punishment was inflicted for slight

oifenses. The chief instruments of torture were those used in

Holland and, unfortunately for the Dutch boys in America,

brought to this country with the other essential equipment of a

school. These were a heavy wooden stick shaped like a paddle,

called a plak, and the renowned switch, as celebrated and neces-

sary in public schools throughout the civilized world as the master

himself, and which was called the roede.

This review of the colonial schools covers the period in-

cluded within the forty years of Dutch rule. It relates to elemen-

tary schools only. In 1674 the school at New Amsterdam, as we

have already stated, passed into the control of the Reformed

Dutch Church of that city and was continued under the manage-

ment of that church. The schools in the other settlements were

continued as city schools until the Revolution. The development

of the Dutch system of elementary schools was discontinued when
English rule became dominant. The influence of the schools which

had been established, however, and the democratic principles up-

on which they had been constructed exerted an influence not only

upon the life of the colony but even later upon the life of the

state.

The population of New York increased more rapidly under

the English than it had under the Dutch. New Amsterdam in

1674, which had then become New^ York, contained among its

citizens representatives of eighteen nationalities. Elementary

school facilities were not provided in accordance with the growth

of the colony and the needs of its people. The general assembly,

during the period of its existence, did not enact a single provision

to promote elementary education. In 1713 John Sharpe, chaplain

of the King's forces, expressed the educational needs of New
York as follows: "There is hardly anything which is more

wanted in this country than learning, there being no place I know

of in America where it is less encouraged or regarded." In 1741,

in addition to the Dutch school, which was still in operation, there

were six private English schools conducted in New ^ork City.

These were not, however, of a very stable class. Twenty-one years
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later, in 1762, there were two Dutch schools, teu Euglish schools,

one French school, and one Hebrew school. None of these was

a public school and the only civil jurisdiction claimed over these

schools was the right to license the teachers.

In the beginning of the eighteenth century the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, an agency of the

Church of England, was chartered by the King and began its

propaganda for the establishment of society charity schools in

America. In 1689, William Huddleston established a private

school and after the founding of Trinity Church he brought his

pupils to the chuieli where the rector gave them instruction. Hud-

dleston was an active worker and ofdcial of Trinity Church. The

private school which he had organized undoubtedly was the origin

of Trinity School and was merged with that school in 1709, the

date which is usually given as the year of the founding of that

school. Huddleston was chosen the teacher of Trinity School in

that year. He conducted the school in his home and in the steeple

of Trinity Church, The mayor and the common council permitted

him to use the city hall for his school from 1714 to 1717. The

following year the pupils of the school were assigned seats in

Trinity Church. The interest of the church in the school con-

stantly increased and in 1732 the church appointed a committee

to inspect such school. Until 1740 this school had been regarded

as the charity school of the S. P. G., but after that date it grad-

ually became known as Trinity Church School, and in 1763 re-

ceived the name "Trinity School—^New York." The support of

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to this school and

its work in New York City was discontinued in 1784. The school

was continued under the general control and management of the

authorities of the Protestant Episcopal Church. It has developed

into a leading college preparatory school and has been for more

than a century under the control of a corporation organized by an

act of the Legislature in 1806 known as "The New York Protest-

ant Episcopal Public School." The name of this corporation

signifies the sources of support of this school.

Other schools were established bj-- the society largely in terri-

tory adjacent to New York, and between 1710 and 1776, the socie-

ty maintained continuously from five to ten elementary schools,

each having an average attendance of 40 pupils. It is known that
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schools were organized at liye, White Plaiiis, North Castle, West

Chester, Yonkers, New Roehelle, Stateu Island, Hempstead, Oyster

iiay, Jamaica, Southampton, Brookhaven and Johnstown. The

main purpose of these schools was to give religious instruction

and to increase the prestige and influence of the Church of Eng-

land. The curriculum in tiiese schools did not differ materially

from tliat of the Dutch schools. The text used was, of course, in

English instead of Dutch. One material distinction between these

schools and the schools of the Dutch period was that the teachers

of the schools established by this society were licensed by the

Bishop of Canterbury (later the Bishop of London) instead of

by the classis of Amsterdam.

Latin schools were maintained in nearly all the cities of Hol-

land for the purpose of giving students desiring to pursue ad-

vanced study a thorough knowledge of the Latin and Greek lan-

guages. To accomplish this end pupils were prohibited from re-

citing in Dutch. The records show that a Latin school was es-

tablished in New Amsterdam in 1652 and continued for two years.

Jan M. de la Montague was the master. But little is known of

the history of this school. On May 20, 1658, the directors of the

West India company presented a statement to the general di-

rector expressing the desirability of establishing a Latin school,

and on September 19, 1658, the burgomaster and schepens of New
Amsterdam also presented a petition to the council for a master

of a Latin school. It was set forth in this petition that the near-

<^st school where the children of the colony could receive instruc-

tion in Latin was at Boston and that the burghers could not af-

ford to send their children to that place for such schooling. It

was urged that if a Latin school were established in New Amster-

dam the city would furnish a building and that pupils from

neighboring settlements, as well as from that city, would attend

Ihe school. On April 10, 1659, the board of directors at Amster-

dam selected Alexander Carolus Curtius as the teacher of a Latin

school in New Amsterdam and on the 25th of that month he sailed

from Holland. The exact date on which the Latin school was

opened does not appear, but the school was in session on July 4,

1659, At that date Curtius appeared before the burgomaster, was

paid 50 guilders and immediately requested that his salary be

raised as he had but few pupils. Curtius was a physician and
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practiced medicine in addition to conducting the school. He
served as teacher of this school two years, as he was dismissed in

July 1661. Time will not permit a review of his career as teacher

of this school. It was a period of trouble for him and for the of-

ficials who were responsible for the management of the school.

He was constantly requesting increased pay, he declined to pay

proper claims against him, was charged by the court with cheat-

ing in a hog trade, and it further appears that he overcharged

pupils for tuition. This offense was repeated after warning and

he was dismissed. The school appears to have been successful but

there was much trouble about his discipline. One parent com-

plained that the boys fought among themselves and tore the

clothes from one another's bodies, and therefore requested that

the master punish the boys and prevent such conduct. Another

parent informed the master that he did not want his children

punished. The master thereupon appealed to the burgomasters for

the enactment of an ordinance defining his powers in such cases.

These conflicting parental views on school discipline suggest that

human nature was quite similar in some respects in the seven-

teenth century to what it is in the twentieth century. From some

of my experiences during the past twenty-five years I am able to

sympathize somewhat with the burgomasters who were called up-

on to settle that question.

The Latin school was not in operation for nearly a year, but

in 1662 Rev. Aegidius Leuyck was appointed rector of the school

and reopened it. He probably continued the school until 1664

when the colony passed under English rule. The support and

management of these Latin schools was quite similar to that of the

elementary schools. It appears that the salary of the Latin

teachers was about twice that paid the elementary teachers.

In 1702, an act was passed "for the encouragement of a

grammar free school in the citj'- of New York." There is no

record, however, that this school was established until 1704, but

in April of that year George Muirson was licensed and authorized

to teach such school. In the following October, his salary of 25

pounds was paid. In the early part of 1705, Mr. Muirson went

to London and Andrew Clarke was chosen his successor by the

common council. There is no record of any kind indicating service

by Mr. Clarke and no further record of the work of the school.
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It was undoubtedly discontinued upon the retirement of Mr.

Muirson and its charter, which expired in 1707, was not renewed.

No further action to promote education was taken by the

legislative authority of the colony until 1732, when the general

assembly passed "An act to encourage a public school in the city

of New York for teaching Latin, Greek and mathematics," Alex-

ander Malcolm was the master of this school and conducted it for

six years. Under the terms of this act, the city and county of

New York was entitled to ten students, the city and county of

Albany to two students, the county of Kings to two students and

each of the other counties one student. This may be looked upon
as the germ of the law of 1912, which established three thousand

state scholarships in the colleges of the University of this State,

and it may also be regarded as an indication of the development

of public sentiment looking toward the establishment of a state

.system of education. The law authorized the establishment of the

school for a period of five years and upon the expiration of that

term, a bill to extend the school for one year was bitterly opposed

but passed the General Assembly by only one majority.

The first grammar school founded west of Albany was prob-

ably at Cherry Valley in 1743.

It is stated by some authors that the efforts to establish Latin

schools in New York in 1702 and 1732 may be traced as the origin

of the establishment of King's College, We find no evidence to

sustain this theory. But one college was established during the

colonial period—King's College in 1754. A sharp controversy

arose over the establishment of this institution. One party favored

a charter granted by the King of England and the other party

favored a charter granted by the colonial legislature. The former

party succeeded and the charter was granted by King George II.

Time will not permit a discussion of the issue which arose on the

proposition to found the college, William Livingston, who was

an adherent of the philosophy advocated by the followers of John

Locke, was the leader of this opposition. He opposed with great

zeal and effectiveness an appropriation of state funds for an edu-

cational institution which was to be controlled by a religious de-

nomination. We see here the germ of the doctrine that public

education is a matter of state concern and one of the basic prin-

ciples upon which public school systems in the several states of
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this country have been constructed. The first class matriculated

in this institution contained eight students. The course of study

covered four years—the time of standard courses in all colleger

and universities of the present day.

The college was organized by Dr. ISamuel Johnson, its first

president. He was succeeded by Dr. Myles Jooper, a graduate

of Oxford, who conducted the institution until the outbreak of tin-

Revolution when the doors of the college were closed for eight

years. It is not possible to estimate the value of the services

rendered by this institution, not only to New York but to the

Nation as well. Many of the leaders of the State and of the Na-

tion, in the constructive period of our national government fol-

lowing the lievolution, were educated and trained in this institu-

tion for the services which they rendered mankind. After the

conclusion of peace, the college was reorganized, by an act of the

Legislature, under the name of Columbia College, in honor of the

discoverer of America. Fl'om an institution of eight students in

1754, Columbia has grown to be not only one of the largest uni-

versities but one of the most powerful and influential forces in

the preservation and development of the advancing civilization of

the world.

Under the Dutch rule there was a gradual separation between

the influences of the church and of the civil authorities, and this

movement extended to the secular control of the schools. During

the century following the rule of the Dutch, this movement gainetl

in strength with the people and developed into an open opposi-

tion to the ecclesiastical control not only of the schools but of

civil affairs generally. Thus we find that after the adoption of

Duke's Laws on Long Island the people voted revenues for the

support of the school at town meetings and also selected teachers

by popular vote. The development of the spirit of democracy in

the new republic founded after the close of the Revolution was

such that the fundamental democratic spirit upon which the

Dutch schools of the colony had been organized and maintained

was made the basis of the establishment of a school system on

such broad and comprehensive interest in human affairs that it

administers to the intellectual necessities of ten million people.

The system thus established has developed until today it con-

tains twelve thousand public elementary schools, 900 public high
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schools, 175 private secondary schools and 125 institutions of

higher learning which are attended by more than two million

students who are under the instruction and training of fifty-five

thousand teachers at an annual expenditure of nearly $90,000,000

and operated on an invested capital of $375,000,000.

These institutions are the instruments of mighty power in

eliminating the forces which are destructive to social and national

progress and greatness. In them are trained for citizenship not

only the children of American parentage and customs, but as-

sociated with these are armies of thousands upon thousands of

boys and girls of foreign birth, customs and languages represent-

ing all the nations of the earth.

Let us cherish our great educational system as one of the

most saci'ed institutions of the land and breathe into its very soul

the spirit which shall typify its true democracy by providing equal

educational opportunity for every boy and girl of the common-

wealth.
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A TRANSCRIPT OF THE DECLARATION OF
RIGHTS

WITH SIGNATURES

We, the imdersigued Subscribers, Freeholders and Inhab-

itants of Cherry Vallej' and New town martin are persuaded that

the preservation of the Rights and Liberties of America depends

under the Almighty God on the firm union of its Inhabitants in a

vigorous prosecution of the measures necessary for its safety

HAVE unanimously formed ourselves into a Company to act in

Consort with out fellow Brethren in Maintaining our Constitu-

tional Rights and Privileges in order thereunto HAVE with one

Consent Chosen Samuel Cloyd to be our Captain, John Campbell,

Jurr., to be our Lieutenant, and James Cannon to be our Ensign

and do in the most solemn manner resolve never to become Slaves

;

and do associate under all the Ties of Religion Honour and Love

to our Country to adopt, abide by and obey our aforesaid Officers

in all lawful commands and Endeavour to carry into execution

whatever measures may be recommended by the Continental Con-

gress or our Provential Convention for preserving our Constitu-

tion and opposing the execution of the several arbitrary and op-

pressive Acts of the British Parliament. Witness our hands July

the 13th 1775 seventy five.

JAS. RICHEY Wm. HAMILTON
JOHN McCALLOM WILL MAC KILLIP
HUGH MITCHALL JAS. MOOR
Wm. GALT SAMEL CAMPBELL
JOHN WILLSON Wm. Mc GLACHLIN
JAS. CAMPBELL (Y)

(X) SAIML WILLSON
WILLSON J FERGUSON

ROBT. ANDERSON J CONRAD
SAML WILLSON H—I—CONRAD
HENRY DIXSON THOS. AVHELIG
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JAS. DIXSON Wm. THOMSON
ANDREW AVILLSON A. MC COLLAM
H MCH KILLIP Wm. DIXSON

(X) ROBT. JOHANTSON
(X) ROBT. IIA^LL

JOHN MKILLIP Wm. IIA]MILL

JAS. CANON A. YATES
GRAD CANON ' U. HAIVOLL
Wm. WILLSON

COLONEL SAMUEL CLYDE

A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY

1732

April 11—Born in Windham, Kockingliam county, New Hamp-
shire.

1752 —At Cape Breton worki)ig at the trade of ship carpen-

ter, from thence he went to Halifax and worked a year

or more in making a dock for the English navy.

1757 —Returned to New Hampshire and raised a company of

batteau men and rangers of which he was appointed

captain.

1758

May 25 —^Received liis commission as a captain from General

James Abercromby. Marched A^th his company to Al-

bany and was assigned to Col. John Bradstreet's regi-

ment which was on the march for Lake George.

Captain Clyde and his company were in the disastrous

battle of Ticonderoga where the British were defeated.

From there Captain Clyde went with the united forces

into Canada and was at the taking of Fort Frontinac.

1761 —After the war was over he relurned to Schenectady

where he was married to Catherine Wason, niece of

Mathew Thornton, one of the signers of the Declara-

tion of Independence.
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1762 —Moved with his wife to Cherry Valley, where he lived

on the Ritchie farm.

17(3y —Purchased of James Lindsay a farm about a mile

from the present village of Cherry Valley.

1770 —Went to Oneida Castle and built a church for the In-

dians.

1775

May —Was the first chairman of the Tryon county commit-

tee of safety, held at Cherry Valley, Canajoharie dis-

trict.

1775

July 13 —The Declaration of Rights declared by the freeholders

of Cherry Valley and New town martin. A company

formed and he was made captain of it.

1775

Aug. 26—At the general organization of the Tryon county militia

among the officers appointed from Cherry Valley were

Samuel Clyde, adjutant and captain, and James Can-

non, John Campbell, Jr., and Robert Campbell, lieu-

tenants.

Oct. 28 —By Provincial Congress he was commissioned adjutant

in the first regiment, Tryon county militia.

1776

Sept. 5 —Commissioned .second major in the fourth battalion of

foot Tryon county militia.

1777

Aug. 6 —With his regiment in the Battle of Oriskany -, in this en-

gagement he was knocked down with the butt of a

British musket during a hand to hand fight.

1777-78 —Was a member of assembly from Tryon county.

1781

Mar. 17 —Commissioned lieutenant colonel of the regiment of

militia in Tryon county, and shortly after raised to

the rank of colonel.

1785

Mar. 28 —Commissioned sheriff of Trj'on county by George Clin-

ton, Governor of New York.
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1790

Nov. 30—In performing his laborous duties as sheriff, he took a

severe cold which terminated in his death, November
30th, 1790.

"Colonel Clyde was in command at Fort Plain in 1783

when Washington was there on his way to Port Stan

wix and Otsego lake."







THE REAL "NATTY" AN ELDER BROTHER

{From the Otsego Farmer, July IQ, 1912)

This is the story in substance of the original of Cooper's

"Natty Bumppo" as it was written by the Hon. L. Chandler

Ball of Iloosick Falls, N. Y., some sixty years ago. It is furnished

The Otsego Farmer by James A. Beckett, Esq., of that place. Of

coui*se it must be taken into consideration that it was written to

prove the claim of Nathaniel Shipman to recognition as the

original Natty, while it has been accepted hereabouts as a well-

established theory that David Shipman was the genuine claimant.

The article does throw considerable light upon questions that have

arisen in the minds of those who liave given the subject consider-

ation and will be read with interest by any such, no matter upon

which side they may have a leaning. As Mr. Beckett says, there

was only one man who could have settled the difficulty and his

body lies these many years in Christ churchyard.

Nathaniel Shipman, a noted hunter and trapper, came to

the Walloomsac valley at the close of the last French and Indian

War, or about the year 1760. It is said that in the interval before

that war he was with a detachment of soldiers sent to build a

stockade which was located near the mouth of the Walloomsac

river for the protection of the few settlers on and near the old

war trail of the French and Indians, whose atrocities in this

section are a matter of history.

Shipman married and made his home in the Walloomsac val-

ley, in what is now the northeastern part of the town of Hoosick.

He was a noted hunter and trapper, and was the friend of the

Mohican Indians who remained in this district, and was treated by

them with great respect and confidence. They hunted and lived

together, and had fought side by side in the last French and In-

dian war. In this way Shipman became noted as a scout and In-

dian fighter, and was the trusted servant and friend of a dis-
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tinguished British officer, for whom he always retained a most

sincere affection.

When the war of the Revolution broke out, his loyalty to his

friend (the British officer) made him hesitate to join the Ameri-

can army, and his apparent indifference to the patriot cause sub-

jected him to the suspicion of being a Tory. Later, when the in-

vasion of Burgoyne became imminent, and the feeling against

Tories ran high, Shipman was attacked by his neighbors, tarred

and feathered, and driven out of the place where he then lived,

and all trace of him was lost.

Nothing is known of Nathaniel Shipman 's family, except that

his daughter, Patience Shipman, born October 14, 1762, was mar-

ried in 1796 to John Ryan, of the town of Hoosick. John Ryan
was one of the most prominent and influential men of this sec-

tion in his day. He came to this section when a mere boy, as the

agent of the heirs of Jacobus Van Courtland, one of the four

original grantees of the Hoosick patent. He was a man of the

highest integrity, and was all his life one of the most trusted and

best-liked men in the town. Besides holding nearly all the minor

offices in the town, he was supervisor nine years, he was a mem-
ber of the convention to amend the constitution of the State in

1801, and he served as a member of Assembly in 1803-6. He was

the first in this district to be elected as a Republican, as the Anti-

Federal party was then known.

While in Albany in 1803, he became acquainted with Judge
Cooper of Cooperstown, who related to him many of his trials and

adventures in settling his large landed estate in Otsego county.

Judge Cooper also told Mr. Ryan about an aged white man, who
in company with a Mohican Indian lived in a hut or cave near

Otsego lake. This white man was represented as a famous hunter,

and a warrior of some celebrity in the French and Indian wars,

a man of quaint speech and simple habits and, like his Indian com-

panion, a true son of the forest. Judge Cooper constantly re-

ferred to the eccentric habits of the old hunter, and made his

quaint sayings the subject of his daily conversation with his

friends and acquaintances to such an extent, that when Mr. Ryan
returned to his home at the close of the session, he related to his

family the stories which Judge Cooper had told him of the old

hunter of Otsego lake and his quaint sayings and doings.
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Mrs. Kyau at ouce declared her belief that the old hunter

whom he described to her was her father, who had been missing

for twenty-six yeai-s. At the earnest solicitation of his wife, Mr.

Ityan went to Cooperstown, making the journey of several days

on horseback to see the old hunter, and thus relieve his wife's

anxiety. On reaching the cabin of the hunter he found the con-

firmation of his wife's belief, for the white hunter described by

Judge Cooper proved to be his wife's father, Nathaniel Shipman.

Vvhen urged by Ryan, Shipman returned with him to

lioosick, and was made known to their friends, and eared for as

long as he could be induced to stay, but his old habits were strong,

and the next spring he wandered off and again made his home in

the forest. On the approach of winter, he was found in a cave

on the east side of the Green mountains. Being well supplied with

food for the winter, he refused to return with the friends who
discovered his camp, but promised to return later. The next year

he returned, and lived with the Ryan family until his death in

1809, He was buried in the Ryan lot in the village burying

ground, by the side of an uncle of Mr. Ryan named Jacobs, who

was the first person buried there, and in the course of time his

son-in-law and daughter were buried beside him.

The story of how Nathaniel Shipman was found at Otsego

lake, and his restoration of his family after an absence of twenty-

six years, through the agency of Judge William Cooper, was

known to the people of this vicinity a score of years before the

publication of "The Pioneers" by Cooper, and therefore long be-

fore the character of Leatherstocking was created, and for that

reason, as well as from the high character and standing of those

through whom it has come down to us, it should have far more

weight with unprejudiced minds than the unsupported assertion

of interested persons, no matter how often repeated.

It is evident from Cooper's "Chronicles of Cooperstown"

published in 1838, that he had some Shipman in mind when he

created the character of Leatherstocking, as in it he speaks of

"Shipman the Leatherstocking of the region." The story of

Nathaniel Shipman places him as the Shipman who was nearest

to the Cooper family during the time that the author was at home,

especially during his boyhood days when he was most likely to be

impressed by the personality which he afterwards made famous
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in the character of "Natty Bumppo." That Nathaniel ShipmaD.

was such a man is shown by a letter written long after his death

by Di*. Benjamin Walworth, a younger brother of Chancellor

Reuben Llyde Walworth, whose family resided hero for more

than twenty years from 1795. He said, "I knew him in some of

the last years of his life, that is, I knew him as youngsters know
a facetious, jovial old man who prefers the company of young*

people to the company of old age. He was generally known as

Grandfather Shipman, and was always full of fun and frolic, and
the young people were always pleased to have him with them.

He spent the last years of his life with his son-in-law, John Ryan,

of Hoosick, until his death somewhere about the year 1809."

Nathaniel Shipman 's life more nearly resembles the life of

"Natty Bumppo" than does the life of David Shipman. Nathan-

iel was a hunter and a wanderei' whose early life was spent among
the Indians, and as a scout and Indian fighter with the British sol-

diers, while David Avas a farmer whose life was spent with his

family, with whom hunting was a pastime. Nathaniel served as

a scout and guide in the last two French and Indian wars, and

David, who was probably born in 1740 at the earliest, was only

four years old when Nathaniel was serving in the war about

which the Deerslayer was written. And again, Nathaniel was
driven from his home in the Walloomsac valley because he would

not join the American array in 1777, while David has left an

honorable record as a soldier in that army in the Revolution, And
last, was not the author led to name his character "Natty" be-

cause Nathaniel Shipman was the Shipman who filled his mind

when he wrote "The Pioneers."

After reading the life of J. Fenimore Cooper it appears that

his life was so ordered that there was not much chance of his

coming in close or continued contact with David Shipman after

Nathaniel left Cooperstown. Mr. Cooper entered Yale College in

1802, the year before Nathaniel left Otsego lake. He left college

in 1806, and went to sea, where he got his training for the navy.

On his return in 1807 he was commissioned in the navy, and

served until 1811, when he married Miss De Lancey and went to

live at Angevine, the "Westchester estate of Mrs. Cooper's family,

where his first novels, "Precaution" and "The Spy," were writ-

ten in 1820 and 1821, so that it is extremely doubtful if he spent
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much time iu the Cooperstown home from the time of Nathaniers

departure until after David's death in 1813.

It is claimed for David Shipman that he too furnished game,

etc., for the Cooper family. This may well be true, because he

lived in this vicinity about ten years after Nathaniel came to

Jioosick with Mr. Eyau.

Soon after the publication of "The Pioneers," Azariah Eddy,

a son of one of the wealthiest residents of Hoosick Falls, being

in New York City, was shown by a friend a copy of that work

which he had received from the author, and on the fly leaf was

written the names of the principal characters and their originals,

and opposite the name of Leatherstocking was written the name
'Nathaniel Shipman."

Mr. Eddy was employed by Mr. Ryan to file and arrange his

papers and letters both of a public and private nature, and in this

contidential employment learned much of Mr. Ryan's personal his-

tory, especially that part connected witli Mr. Shipman, and be-

ing interested in the story and knowing something of Shipman,

he purchased a copy of "The Pioneers," and on his return read

portions of it to Mr. Ryan, who listened with great interest to

the description of Leatherstocking, and his exploits, until at some

point in the story he started to his feet and exclaimed, "That is

Father Shipman."

It is not often tluit two persons of the same name are claim-

ants for such an honor. In personal appearance they were nearly

enough alike to be brothers, and there will always remain in our

minds the impression that they were members of the same family,

though there is no evidence of the fact. The prominence given

to the claims of David Shipman as compared with the claims of

Nathaniel, is explained by the fact that David was the ancestor of

a numerous familj' who remained in that vicinity and did not

know of the existence of Nathaniel Shipman except perhaps a dim

tradition of a wandering elder brother who never married ; while

Nathaniel's family became extinct with the death in 1842 of Mrs.

Patience Shipman Ryan, and there was no one who had a distinct

personal interest in keeping the claims of Nathaniel before the

public. It may be true that David and Nathaniel were not known
to each other, but we deem it more than a mere coincidence that

the name Patience, apparently originating with Nathaniel's
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daughter, has been preserved among the descendants of David
Shipman.

When Judge Ball wrote the story of Nathaniel Shipman, he

asked Doctor Walworth, then of Fredonia, N. Y., and Azariah

Eddy, Esq., then of Lyons, Iowa, w^ho was the executor of Mr-

Ryan's estate, and others to give him their recollections of the

matter, they having been residents of the town when Nathaniel

returned, and from the result of this correspondence he felt con-

fident that Mrs. Ryan was not mistaken when she believed that

her father was the original of the hero of the Leatherstockiug^

Tales.

After all, in the final analysis of a matter of this kind, in th&

absence of any declaration by the author, we must depend largely

if not entirely upon circumstances to guide us, because the only

person who could have decided positively who was the original

of Leatherstocking, sleeps his last sleep amid the scenes which his

magic pen revealed to the world with so much charm and beauty.

And in the absence of any such declaration, we believe that the

story enacted a score of years before Cooper revealed the beauties

of * * Glimmergless " to an admiring world, warrant our belief that

Nathaniel Shipman, whose remains lie in an unmarked grave in

our old village churchyard, was the original of Natty Bumppo,

who for nearly a century has been known as Leatherstocking.
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COMPILED BY W, W. COOPER, WASHINGTON, D. C, 1879

First Generation

JAMES COOPER, of Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire,

England, born 1661, died December 4, 1732; married {1st) Hester

(d. 1706) of whom biographical notice in "The Friend," a

Quaker journal, volume 28, page 51 (8 children) ; married (2d)

Mary Borrows, in 1722; (no children), Mary is named in the

will of her husband, but was buried with him, on the same day,

as shown by the record of Racestreet Meeting, Philadelphia, and

the Pennsylvania Gazette of December 7, 1732.

The name of James Cooper as witness is on many deeds re-

<iorded at Philadelphia in the course of forty years. He wit-

nessed the will of John Jennings in 1688, but the original is doubt-

less among papers bearing on a legal contest now pending in Eng-

land. The actual signature of James Cooper is on the Friends

petition of 1694 addressed to William III, King of Great Britain

(original in possession of Historical Society of Pennsylvania) and

on the original in the Philadelphia Library of another petition, in

the year 1710, given at page 29, volume 4, of Hazard's Register.

Also on legal papers of 1698, 1708 and 1723, yet on file at Phila-

delphia. Arch-street Meeting records him in 1698 as purchaser

of the "Old Bank Meeting House" described at page 378, volume

1, of "Watson's Annals of Philadelphia." In 1705 he applied to

meeting for a certificate when intending to visit Barbadoes, and

again in 1714, when he designed to visit New England. In the

same records his name appears frequently as witness at mar-

riages.

Martindale's History of Byberry at page 46 mentions that

James lent £50 to rebuild the meeting house, and wes repaid in

1723. In the same history, page 301, he is recorded as a signer of

the traveling certificate of a prominent member of Byberry meet-

ing.
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During thirty years James was a storekeeper at the north-

west corner of Arch street and Second street, Philadelphia. On
Arch street his ground extended 455 feet toward Third street, but

was only 51 feet deep.

James wrote his will in July 1732. The original (No, 296) is

recorded at Philadelphia in Will Book E, page 219, As the will

had not been signed, the estate was distributed among heirs by a

partition deed, G. 6, page 419, August 2, 1734,

At Trenton, N, J., in Gloucester records, G 1 pages 39-79.

Deeds for land September 21 and 22, 1682, from Edward Byllynge,

proprietary of AYest Jersey, to James Cooper, of Stratford-upon-

Avon, Warwickshire, England, "out of ye good will and kindness

which for ye truth 's sake he beareth unto ye said James Cooper.
'

'

In 1683 James bought a lot on Chestnut street, Philadelphia

(opposite the marble custom house). On October 20, 1685, he

sold the Jersey land and settled in Philadelphia, He was of the

petit jury in 1686, and foreman of the grand jury in February

1701, 0. S., at Philadelpliia,

Named there in Exemplification Record A 1, page 65, 1683

;

also in deed E 1, volume 5, page 461, grantee, 1686 ; deed F 1, page

282, grantee, 1687 ; deed E 2, page 89, grantor, 1688 ; deed E 2.

page 294, grantor 1695; deed E 2, page 230, grantee, 1695; deed

E 7, volume 8, page 10, grantee, 1695, therein styled "merchant";

deed E 7, volume 8, page 10, grantor, 1700; deed 6 1, page 89,

grantee, 1705; deed E 7, page 78, grantee, 1711; deed E 7, page

350, mortgage, 1716 ; deed H 17, page 152, grantee, 1716, witnessed

by Mary Groom, for land bought of her father, Thomas Groom

and Elizabeth, his wife; deed E 1, volume 5, page 461, acknowl-

edged, 1718; deed G 1, page 99, grantor, 1719; deed G 4, page

278, grantor, 1719 ; deed F 4, page 229, grantor, 1719 ; deed F 2,

page 243, grantor, 1720, for land to his son Benjamin ; deed H 1,

page 43, grantee, 1723 ; deed E 7, page 350, satisfied, 1723 ; deed

I 7, page 315, grantor, 1724; deed H 17, page 154, grantor, 1725,

for land to his son Samuel,

At Doylestown, Buck's county. Pa.: Deed Book 13, grantee

and grantor, 1727,

At Philadelphia : Deed F 10, page 238, grantor, 1728 ; deed F
10, page 410, grantor, 1729; deed D 53, page 327, grantor, 1731.
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The deed recorded in F 10, page 238, year 1728, recites that

\ho Grrouud on Arch street, thereby conveyed, was bought by

Jnraes Cooper in 1686 (deed E 1, volume 5, page 461). The con-

veyance is indorsed :
' * On the 14th day of June, A. D. 1732, came

the within named James Cooper, and brought the within written

conveyance, which he acknowledged to be his deed," &c.

All the city property conveyed by deeds above indicated, re-

mained on ground rent for distribution, in accordance with a par-

tition deed signed by the heirs in August 1734.

Second Generation

1 Esther, married 1705

X
Jodediah Hussey, of New Castle, Del.

Children

1 Rebecca x Stephen Lewis in 1726, at New Castle, Del.

2 Jedediah

3 Esther x John Dunning in 1751, at Oxford Church
Kst.her (Cooper) Hussey is mentioned in deed G 6, page 419,

at Philadelphia, 1734 ; deed H 1, page 47, at Philadelphia, 1734

;

deed H 1, page 53, at Philadelphia, 1734; deed D 50, page 31, at

Philadelphia, 1735 ; deed D 50, page 38, at Philadelphia, 1735.

2 James, died previous to 1732

X

Son

James, married, February 5, 1732

X
Susannah Chafin, at Oxford Episcopal Church, near Philadel-

phia.

Named in will of his grandfather, Will Book E, page 219, at

Philadelphia; also in deed F 8, i>age 11, 1734; deed G 6, page 419,

1734; and in the will of his uncle Samuel (original No. 207),

Will Book I, page 322.

3 Joseph, died 1720

X
Mary •

Daughter

Elizabeth, died 1729
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Race street burial record names Joseph as son of James and

Hester Cooper. All the other sons and daughters are named in

the inchoate will, Book E, page 219, at Philadelphia.

4 Samuel, died 1750

X
Sarah (? Dunning), d. 1732

Children

Jacob, died 1718

Eebecea, died 1729

Will of Samuel dated June 1, 1750, probated November 24,

1750, book I, page 322, Philadelphia, original. No. 207, names de-

ceased brother William, his widow Mary (Groom) Cooper, and

their children, Thomas, James, Joseph and Samuel, and daughters

(Rebecca and Letitia). Names also sisters, Esther Hussey and

Rebecca Kelley, and his nephew James. The testator is named

at Philadelphia in: deed D 50, page 29, 1724; deed H 17, page

154, 1725; deed F 8, page 11, 1734; deed G 6, page 419, 1734;

deed H 18, page 139, 1734 ; deed H 1, page 47, 1734 ; deed H 2,

page 618, 1734 ; deed H 17, page 149, 1734 ; deed D 50, page 38,

1735; deed F 7, page 70, 1735; deed D 50, page 31, 1735; deed

F 10, page 191, 1735; deed G 6, page 748, 1737; deed G 2, page

180, 1739. His lands were in Philadelphia county, and Bucks

county, Pennsylvania.

5 William Cooper, died 1736

X
Mary Groom, died April 5, 1772, daughter of Thomas and

Elizabeth Groom, of Byberry, a township of old Philadelphia

county.

Will of Thomas Groom, original No. 20, at Philadelphia, Will

Book F, page 22, dated October 1, 1736, probated December 29,

1736 (witnessed by Samuel Cooper) names his daughter, Mary
Cooper, executrix. Her will is at Philadelphia, No. 184, recorded

in Book P, page 290.

In tax list, 1735, William Cooper is rated for 150 acres of

land in Byberry township. Named also at Philadelphia in his

father's will; also in deed G 6, page 419, 1734; deed F 8, page

248, 1735; and others conveying parts of his father's estate.
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Children of William and Mary (Groom) Cooper

1 Rebecca and William Hibbs

dau. Rebecca x "William Trego, in 1768

Mahlon x Rachael Brings

(Parents of Charles B. Trego, secretary American Philoso-

pliieal Society)

2 Thomas, b. 1726, d. 1805

X
Phebe Hibbs, b. 1726, d. 1799

Resident of Solebury, Bucks county, Pa. Will of Thomas
probated September 2, 1805, and recorded at Doylestown, Bucks

county, in Book 7, page 95. By the will of his uncle in 1750,

Thomas took "that plantation at Buckingham, in Bucks county,

Pa., that William Preston did clear out of the woods." He was
born at Byberry, a township of old Philadelphia county, on a

farm bounded by the lines of Bucks county and Montgomery
county. By the will of his mother, Mary (Groom) Cooper,

Thomas took, in 1722, the remaining 12 acres of her estate, near

the site of the hamlet of Smithfield, since called Somerton, now
in the most modern ward of Philadelphia city. The hamlet is

mentioned at pages 47 and 56 of Martindale's History of Byberry

and Moreland.

3 James Cooper, b. 1729 in Byberry township, now the most

northern ward of Philadelphia, in a dwelling near the Somerton

pnstoffice ; married at Christ Church, Philadelphia, September 18,

1750, Hannah Hibbs, daughter of William Hibbs, and wife of

Ann (Carter), who were married at Friend's Meeting, in

Wrightstown, Bucks county, Pa., April 13, 1728. These descended

from English settlers who were at Burlington, N. J., in 1678.

James owned, by bequest, under the will of his uncle, Samuel

Cooper, probated November 24, 1750, "the plantation at Buck-

ingham, in Bucks county, that Nathan Preston did clear out of

the woods," but did not take possession, as in September 1753,

James is recorded a resident of Moreland township, now Mont-

gomery county. Pa. Soon after he returned to the vicinity of the

homestead in Byberry. There his son William was born in De-

cember 1754, and doubtless the later bore sons and daughters by

his wife, Hannah, who died in Byberry, April 22, 1777.
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4 Joseph, died April 7, 1789

X
Elizabeth Stevens

Will at Doylestown, Bucks county, Pa., probated September

29, 1789.

5 Samuel, died very old

X
Grace Ridge

6 Letitia

X
Abraham States

6 Benjamin x Elizabeth Kelly in 1720, in Christ Church,

in Philadelphia. Named there in: deed P 2, page 243, 1720, for

land in Moreland township, now of Montgomery county, Pennsyl-

vania; deed I 9, page 61, 1726; deed G 6, page 419, 1734; deed

H 1, page 47, 1734; deed H 18, page 37, 1734; deed D 50, page

38, 1735; deed F 7, page 331, 1735; and in the Mall of his father,

recorded at Philadelphia, Book E, page 219.

7 Isaac, of Moreland township, now Montgomery county,

Pa. At Philadelphia, 1721, witnessed will of Nicholas Wain, jr.,

by Byberry. Isaac is named in 1726 as administrator of the es-

tate of Richard Lavendar, and in his father' s will of 1732, "and
if my said son Isaac should hereafter be restored to his former

capacity, marry, and have legal issue, then I give" &c; also in

deed H 1, page 47, 1734; deed G 6, page 419, 1734; deed D 50,

page 38, 1735; deed F 7, page 331, 1735; and in all deeds con-

veying parts of the estate of his father.

8 Rebecca, died 1755

X
(1st) Ralph Hoy in 1726, at Friend's Meeting

(2d) Daniel Kelly in 1735, at Christ Church, Philadelphia

Children

1 Elizabeth Hoy x Francis Kelly in 1747

2 Catherine Kelly

3 Kelly

Rebecca is named in her father's will and in deed G 6, page

419; also in all that pertain to the sale of her father's estate.
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Third Generation

Children of Thomas and Phebe {Hibbs) Cooper

1 Phebe, b. 1752, d. ante 1805

X
John Groom

Children

Thomas
^•^van

Mary
John

2 Thomas, b. 1759, d. 1839

X
Mary Merrick, b. 1760, d. 1830

3 Mary, b. 1765, d. 1831

X
Benjamin Cooper, brother of Judge William Cooper of

Cooperstown

Children of Jamea and Hannah (Hibbs) Cooper

1 Sussanah

X October 25, 1771

John Breeze

2 James, born March 6, 1753, in Moreland, now a township

of Montgomery county. Pa., adjoining the line of Bucks county.

At the outset of the American Revolution served in the navy of

Pennsylvania, and subsequently with the troops of his native state

in the Battles of Monmouth and Germantown.

Married (1st) Naomi Nelson, and probably took residence in

Bucks county, Pa.; married (2d) in 1792, Sarah Comly, of By-

berry ; she died in 1827.

James is named as executor in his father's will, filed at West
Chester, Pa., in 1795. In extreme old age James retained his

vigor and the manly bearing of his prime. Died at Oswego, N. Y.,

in the 97th year, on May 1, 1849.

By second wife, Mary Albritson, son William, b. 1791.

3 William Cooper, b. December 2, 1754, in Byberry town-

ship, then in Philadelphia county. His father's dwelling was
near the site now occupied by Somerton post office. In 1775 mar-

ried Elizabeth Fenimore at Burlington, N. J.
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In 1785, William had examined lands on which settlement

had failed in Otsego county, N. Y., and disposed of large areas

in Ma}^ 1786 ; lived at the south end of Otsego lake until 1790, and

then removed his family from Burlington, N. J., to the growing

settlement now known as Cooperstown. William was appointed

(February 17, 1791) judge of the first court of common pleas for

Otsego county; and was Kepresentative from New York in the

Congress of the United States for the sessions December 7, 1795-

March 3, 1797, and December 2, 1799-March 3, 1801 ; died at Al-

bany, December 22, 1809, and was buried at Cooperstown, N. Y.,

as was also his wife Elizabeth, who died there September 15,

1817.

4 Letitia, married January 1, 1775

X
Joseph Ashton, and (2d) Woodruff

5 Levi, married

X
(1st) Rich

(2d) (western New York)

6 Benjamin x Mary Cooper

7 Anne x (1st) Kelly

(2d) Hubbell

8 Hannah, b. 1771, died 1853

X
Samuel Johnson, in 1792

James married second, in 1778, Elizabeth Wager, born Feb-

ruary 22, 1749, daughter of Jacob Wager, born February 23,

1724, and wife, Gertrude (Supplee) born March 25, 1726, des-

cendants of early Swedish settlers on Schuylkill river, near the

present site of Norristown, Montgomery county. Pa. James, Avith

his wife Elizabeth, removed to the western part of Chester coun-

ty, Pa., and there bought 260 acres of land partly in West Cain

and partly in Iloneybrook townships. His farmhouse was about

two miles northeast of the hamlet of Compassville, and about one

mile from the western border of the county. The sons and daugh-

ters of his first wife, Hannah, visited their father in Chester coun-

ty and are all named in his will, signed January 12, 1790, proved

May 5, 1795, and recorded at West Chester, Pa., in Will Book I,
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volume 9, page 325. All the sous aud daughters by his wife

Elizabeth were born at the second homestead in West Cain town-

ship. James died in the spring of 1795, and was buried in

Friends ^Meeting ground, near Wagontown, a hamlet about four

miles southeast of his dwelling. His wife Elizabeth was buried in

the same ground in the spring of 1814.

Children of Ja,iics and Elizabeth (Wayer) Cooper

1 Amelia x fJuhn Morton

b. 1779, d. IbOG

2 .Marmaduke. b. 1781, d. 1863

3 Meshack, b. 1783, d. 1853

X
Elizabeth Ludwiek

•1 Laodosia. b. 1784, d. ISGl

X
Henry B. Kozin

5 Xaboth, b. 1785

X
Jane Blair

6 Noah, b. 1787, d. 1817

X
Martha Carpenter

7 Alpheus Cooper, b. June 25, 1789, in West Cain township,

Chester county, Pa. In September 1814, with Chester county

militia at Baltimore to repel British attack on North Point; mar-

ried, April 15, 1819, ^largaret, born October 1, 1796, daughter of

James Grier, and wife Rachel (Litler) ; all were members of the

Presbyterian church at Octorara, Chester county. Margaret died

May 1, 1824; Alpheus February 21, 1845.

Cildreu of Joseph and Elizabeth (Stevens) Cooper

1 Joseph

2 Benjamin

3 Catherine x Searl

4 Mary x Booz

5 Rebecca x Winner
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6 Charity x Wright

7 Ann
8 Letitia

Children of Samuel and Grace (Ridge) Cooper

1 Grace

2 William

X
Ann Lane

Children of Letitia Cooper and Abraham States

1 Abraham
2 Cooper

Fourth Generation

Children of Susannah Cooper and John Breese

2 Naomi x Wood
3 Caroline x Van Buskirk

1 Hannah, died young
William, b. 1791, died young

1 Cortland Comly, b. 1793

4 Daughter

3 William

2 James

5 Henry Augustus

6 Sarah Ann
7 Hamilton

8 George W. x Elvira Pierce

9 Strickland

Children of Thomas and Mary (Merrick) Coopet

1 Rachel, b. 1785, d. 1874

2 Martha

X
Benjamin Walton

3 Joseph, of Bucks county, Pa.

X
Urania Thomas, b. 1794

4 Phebe x William Kno x

5 Mary
6 Thomas x Mary Armstrong
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7 Samuel x Mary Walton

8 William, b. 1801, d. 1868

X
Lucy Thomas, b. 1800

9 Hannah

Children of William and Elizibcth (Fenimore) Cooper

1 Richard Fenimore, b. 1776, died 1813

X
Ann Low Carey, 1801

2 Hannah, b. 1778, d. 1800

3 Ann, d. infant

4 Abraham, d. infant

5 Isaac, b. 1781, d. 1818

X
Mary Ann Morris, b. 1784, d. 1873

6 Abraham, d. infant

7 Ann, b. 1784, d. 1870

X
George Pomeroy

8 William

X
Eliza Clason

9 Elizabeth, died young

10 Samuel

X
Eliza Bartlett

11 James Fenimore Cooper, b. September 15, 1789, at Bur-

lington, N. J.; removed in childhood to Cooperstown, Otsego

county, N. Y.; entered Yale College, 1802; Midshipman U. S. N.

1806; married (in 1811) Susan Augusta Delancey. After his

first work in 1819, famed as an American writer. Author of the

"American Democrat," "Naval History of the United States,"

and many popular works in imaginative literature. Died at

Cooperstown, September 14, 1851. His wife died January 20,

1852.

12 Henry Fry, d. infant
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Children of Levi and (Rich) Cooper

1 Levi

2 Benjamin

3 Samuel

4 Catherine

5 William

Five others by second wife

Children of Hannah Cooper and Samuel Johnson

1 AVilliam

2 Joseph, d. young

3 Margaret

4 Samuel

5 James, d. infant

6 Joseph

7 Ann
8 Elizabeth

9 Charles 0.

10 George W.
X

Catherine "Waggoner

Children of William and Ann (Lane) Cooper

1 James

X
Jane Bennet

2 Samuel

3 William

4 Bethel

5 Nancy

6 ]\Iary

7 Grace

8 Elizabeth

Children i f Xahoth and Jane (Blair) Cooper

1 John, b. 1821

X
Sarah Roll

2 Hayes, died young
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5 Charles x , five children died infants

6 Rachel x Thomas Farley, Ringoes, N, J.

7 Levi

Children of William and Lucy (Thomas) Cooper

1 Elizabeth, b. July 25, 1829

X
Samuel S. Brooks

2 Mary, b. April 1, 1831

X
William Austin

3 Martha, b. April 27, 1833

Ephraim Williams '

4 Sarah, b. July 6, 1836

X
John Kinney

5 Lucy Anna, b. October 27, 1839

X
William Wallace Williams

Children of Richard F. and Ann Low (Cary) Cooper

1 Hannah, b. 1802, d. 1817

2 Elizabeth Fenimore, b. 1804, d. 1811

3 Goldsborough, b. 1806, d. 1832

4 Richard, b. 1808, d. 1862

X
(1st) Mary Storrs, d. 1846

(2d) Frances Cooper

5 Alfred, b. 1813, d. 1869

X
Mary E. Farmer. In 1823 Alfred took the name ''Clarke"

Children of Isaac and Ann (Morris) Cooper

1 Mary Morris, b. 1806, d. 1876

X
Lyman Foot, U. S. A,

2 Elizabeth Fenimore x Samuel Wooten Beall

3 Sarah

4 Sabina x H. H. Comstock

5 Ann Pomeroy x Schuyler Crippen
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6 Catherine Frances x Edward Outhwaite

7 Jacob Morris x Mary Josephine Bobbins

8 Hannah x General H. W. Wessels, U. S. A.

Children of Ann Cooper and George Pomeroy

1 William, d. infant

2 Georgianna

X
Theodore Keese

3 Hannah Cooper

X
Charles Jarvis Woolson

4 William, d. infant

5 George Quartns x Phebe Hart

6 Elizabeth, died young

7 Edgar i

8 Fenimore x Stella Maria Woolson

9 Ellen, died young

10 Laura Cornelia x John Clark

Children of Williaw and Elisa (Clason) Cooper

1 William, died in Paris, 1831

2 Eliza X Charles Vicat

3 Isaac Clason x

Children of Samuel and Elisa (Bartleti) Cooper

1 Isaac X Caroline Armstrong;

married (2d) Charlotte Mann
2 William x Martha Lamb
3 Samuel x ; issue 12 children

Children of James fenimore and Susan A. (Delancey) Cooper

1 Elizabeth, died young

2 Susan Augusta Fenimore Cooper, authoress of "Rural

Hours," historical sketches, and notes to the Leatherstoeking

Tales. Founder and manager of charities for orphans and others

at Cooperstown, N. Y.

3 Caroline Martha

X
Henry F. Phinney, d. 1875

4 Anne Charlotte
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5 Maria Frances

X
Richard Cooper, d. 1862

6 Fenimore, d. infant

7 Paul Fenimore Cooper

X
Mary Fuller Barrows

Children of George W. and Catherine (Waggoner) Cooper

1 Minerva Riggs Johnson

X
Jonas Snyder

2 Hannah Elizabeth Johnson

X
John J. Snyder

Children of James and Jane (Bennet) Cooper

1 William B.

X
Elizabeth Myers

2 James

3 Imla

4 Rebecca

Children of John and Sara (Roll) Cooper

1 Elsie

2 Fenimore, b. 1855

3 Ermina

4 Clara

5 Lillie

Children of William and Caroline (Steel) Cooper

1 Margaret Jane

2 Leah Caroline

3 Mary Elizabeth

Children of Caroline Cooper and Samuel W. Lawrence

1 Edgar Allen

2 Lizzie Ella

3 Henry Howard
4 Martin Luther

5 John Cooper
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6 Emma Frances

7 Anna Lena

Children of IVilliam W. and Eleanor (Reynolds) Cooper

1 John Hampden, b. November 17, 1860

2 Nathan Reynolds, b. July 15, 1863

Children of Levi and Mary Ann (Bury) Cooper

1 Sarah E. x Samuel Hoffman

2 James T., b. 1846

3 Sophia, b. 1848, d. 1852

4 Alpheus Fenimore, b. 1851

5 ^lary, d. infant

Children of Alphtus and Barbara (Smith) Cooper

1 Ehiora

2 William C.

3 Howard J.

4 Norman V.

Sixth Generation

Children of Kezia Cooper and George Price

1 Rebecca x Isaac Knowles, son, Frank Knowles

2 Hannah x James Murray

Children of Elizabeth Cooper and Samuel S. Brooks

1 George William, b. October 17, 1869

2 Anna Laura, b. January 13, 1871

Children (•/ Mary Cooper and William Austin

1 Howard
2 Lucy

3 James

Children of Martha Cooper and Ephraim IVilliams

1 Alma
2 Lucy

3 Susan

Children of Sarah Cooper and John Kinney

1 Freeman
2 Joseph Williams

3 Charles
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Children of Lucy Anna Cooper and William Wallace Williams

1 Charles

2 Hollie

Children of Richard and Mary (Starrs) Cooper, ist wife

1 Alice, b. 1832 x James Eddy Mauran

2 Richard Fenimore, b. 1831, d. 1875

3 Goldsborough, b. 1836, d. 1862

4 Mary, b. 1838

X
Auguste Thiebaut

5 Marmaduke, b. 1840, d. 1862

6 Jane Storrs, b. 1843, d. 1863

X
John Worthington

7 William Storrs, b. 1845

Children of Richard and Frances (Cooper) Cooper, 2d wife

1 Susan Augusta

2 James Fenimore, d. 1866

3 Alfred, d. 1859

4 Charles Paul, d. infant

Children of Mary Morris Cooper and Lyman Foot

1 Francis W. Foot, d. 1878

X
Lavina L. Burlsey

2 Morris Cooper Foot, U. S. A.

3 Jessie Foot

Children of Georgianna Pomeroy and Theodore Keese

1 George Pomeroy Keese x Caroline Foot, Eight children

Children of Hannah Cooper Pomeroy and Charles Jarvis Woolson

1 Georgianna x Samuel Mather

2 Emma x Rev. Jarvis Carter

3 Gertrude, d. young

4 Anna, d. young

5 Julia, d. young

6 Alida, d. young

7 Constance Fenimore Woolson, authoress of biographical

sketches and of many graceful works in imaginative literature
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8 Clara x George Benedict. Daughter Clara

9 Charles

Children of Isaac and Charlotte (Mann) Cooper, 2d wife

1 Frances E.

X
F. M. H^bbell

Son, Frederick, b. 1864

2 George Pomeroy

3 Florence

4 Alice

5 Fenimore, b. 1861

Children of Caroline Martha Cooper and Henry F. Phinney

1 Henry Phinney, d. 1851
,

2 Susan Cooper Phinney

X
Jacob Sutherland Irving

3 Frederick Phinney

4 Charles John Phinney

Children of Maria Frances Cooper and Richard Cooper

1 Susan Augusta

Three died young

Children of Paul Fenimore and Mary Fuller ABarrowsQ Cooper

1 Susan Delancey

2 James Fenimore

3 Catherine Fuller

4 Mary Barrows

Children of PVilliani B. and Elizabeth (Myers) Cooper

1 Lavina 6 Jane

2 Kebecca 7 Eve

3 Alfred M. 8 James B.

X 9 Caroline

Elisabeth Ridge 10 Newton B.

4 Clara 11 Justus

5 Rachel



THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS, COOPER'S HIS-

TORICAL INVENTIONS, AND HIS CAVE

JAMES AUSTIN HOLDEN, ASSISTANT IN PUBLIC RECORDS, DIVISION OP

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY, UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

The primary purpose of the historical fictionist is of neces-

sity the entertainment of his readers ; a secondary purpose is that

of improving their minds. As the poet has always been allowed

a certain license in describing scenes and portraying characters,

as the artist is granted a free range in his depiction of things

human, natural and divine, so the novelist, their fellow workman
of the pen or pencil, is given a wide latitude in presenting in

printed form, the product of his imagination, even though it be

based on the solid rock of history.

In this way errors are spread broadcast, and in the lapse of

time, because they "have read it in a book," people believe

fiction to be history, and it may be oftentimes, history to lie

fiction.

The historical novels of J. Fenimore Cooper have preserved

to this day such a degree of attractiveness and such a sugar coat-

ing of the cut and dried facts of life, that perhaps their historical

anachronisms and inaccuracies have not been clearly perceived by
the ordinary reader. Some of these it is my intention to try to

correct in this necessarily imperfect and possibly ungraciously

conceived paper, for who are we, to endeavor to rectify the mis-

takes of a master mind, made nearly a century ago, and so firmly

imbedded in popular opinion as to be almost permanent beliefs?

When, however, we remember that, even after nearly a cen-

tury, Cooper's most famous or at least most popular novel, the

"Last of the Mohicans," is still a favorite in this country and
abroad, and that even in 1917 the Syllahus for Secondary Schools

in English Language and Literature, intended as a guide for Re-

gents examinations in New York State, places this work first in

"group 2" of the books required to be read by pupils in our pub-
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lie schools, before examinations in English and literature, it

would seem fitting and allowable for a historian to call attention

to the author's obvious misstatements of historical incidents. But,

more than all this, born in the village made more than locally cele-

brated through the "Last of the Mohicans," within hearing of

the thunderous music and soothing diapason of the falls in flood,

son of the local historian of the town and county, and for five years

state historian of New York, acquainted with the treasured lore

of history, tradition and legend, not only in his father's posses-

sion, but common to the locality, the writer since his childhood

days has known and familiarized himself with story and spot and

place of the French and Indian Wars, till they have become woven

into the web and woof of his existence, and a part of his conscious

life, in Glens Falls.

Feeling therefore a sort of propi^etary right in this historical

region, the so-called "war path of the nations," the writer feels

it is proper for him to call attention to the errors of Cooper most

evident to the local historian. Those to which the writer will de-

vote the most space in this article, are : first, an anachronism in a

local name ; second, a pure invention in the designation of a local-

ity, leading to a worldwide error; and third, a fictitious represen-

tation of what has but lately been shown to be a family with an

actual existence, although proofs were as available then as now,

especially to a visitor to the British Isles.

In chapter 5 of the "Last of the Mohicans" Hawkeye tells

Heyward: "You are at the foot of Glenn's," thus giving to the

cataract a name it did not attain until over a quarter of a cen-

tury later, after the Revolution had spent its force and activity

in this region. And this in spite of the fact it had recognized and

available Indian names which Cooper might have used.

Again, throughout the book, Cooper has bestowed upon the

beautiful waters of Lake George the purely imaginary name
"Horican," which, spread abroad and at home by thousands of

visitors to this storied lake, has perpetuated a historical error in

nomenclature that ages evidently will fail to correct.

In the third place, when Cooper gave to Captain Munro two

lovely daughters, he did not imagine, nor has anyone else, the gal-

lant officer as having an actual family ; and it has been within only

a short period of time, and by the investigation of a correspondent

of this association, that a gleam of light has been cast upon his
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true life, showing Cooper's master touch at fault, not so much in

treatment as in details.

Of course all these faults are trivial in themselves except as

they have served to perpetuate errors, and to transmit to posterity

that which Cooper was ever the first to criticise and condemn in

others, inaccuracy and imperfectness of description. I shall try

if possible therefore in this article to throw some new lights on

the story which for so many years has, for good or for ill, gone its

way, entertaining, delighting but misinforming our youth and

their elders, under the name, "The Last of the Mohicans."

In order to bring out more clearly my meaning, I shall have

to go into local history and possibly be overdiscursive to prove

my contentions and to correct such mistakes as I feel it essential

to touch in this paper.

First, as to Glens Falls, which play, with the cave, so large a

part in the narrative of the "Last of the Mohicans,"! There is

little doubt that this fall or series of falls was known to the

Amerinds for j^ears before the white men came into this region.

Men of the St. Francis tribe, descended from the old Algonkin

stock, many years ago told my father, Queensbury's historian, that

these falls were called "Che-pon-tuc, " "a difficult place to climb

or get around, "2 or, as A. C. Parker, New York State Archeolo-

gist, translates it, "big walk [around] a stream." Another name
was "Pan-gas-ko-link," meaning, as near as Mr. Parker desires to

anglicise it, as he thinks the name a corrupt one, "a ford near a

fall," which would apply to the place of crossing just below the

falls. Still another was " Ka-yan-do-ros-sa, "^ which Doctor Beau

champ says has been defined by A. Cusick as "long deep hole,"

in allusion to the ravine. 3 This word, however, is so easily con-

fused with the name of the entire region of " Ka-ya-de-ros-se-ras,

"

the "lake country," I question its propriety in the application

to the Glens Falls cataract, as it really means "where the lake

empties," or "mouths itself out," and is applicable in this sense

to Fish creek or the outlet of Saratoga lake.

1 Chapters 5 to 10, inclusive. This work is based on events in 1757.
2 A. W. Holden, History of the Town of Quensbury, N. Y. Albany,

1874, p. 26, 30.

3 William M. Beauchamp, Aboriginal Place Names of New York,
Albany, 1907, p. 238. See also E. M. Ruttenber, Indian Gieographical
Names, in Proceedings, New York State Historioal Association, voL 6,

p. 186.
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In the earlier colonial periods the ebb and flow of battle came

to high tide on the plains of Schenectady and Saratoga and re-

ceded on the Hudson's banks, at the big bend above the falls,

when the defeated Algonkins sped northward before the aveng-

ing Dutchmen and their Mohawk allies. Neither savage nor civil-

ized outpost then marked the lower Adirondack wilderness,

crossed only by the hard-beaten trails of savages, two footed or

four, alike in their ferocity and cunning.

In 1755, the pioneers of Sir William Johnson carved broad

and deep their military road out of the virgin forest between

Forts Lyman and George, never since then overgrown or fallen

into disuse. After the exciting days of the French and Indian

Wars, the territory was opened up to white settlers, and in 1763,
Abraham Wing, of the Oblong, his relatives, dependents and

servants, removed here from Dutchess county, founded the town

of Queensbury, and constructed sawmills and established other

enterprises at the falls, which naturally became "Wing's Falls,"

and so remained until long after the Revolution.! The gathering

of houses, stores and business places on the plateau above was

variously called "Wing's Corners" or "The Corners."

In 1788, as the result of—some say in payment for—a "wine

supper for the entertainment of mutual friends," according to

others, members of the family, in consequence of a bargain by a

wayward son which his father felt in honor bound to ratify, the

pioneer, Wing, sold his name-right in the falls to Colonel John

Glen of Schenectady, who had bought water rights and erected

sawmills on the south bank of the river. Issuing posters announc-

ing the change of name, Colonel Glen soon notified everyone from

Queensbury to Albany of the new name of the falls, which from

April 29, 1788, was Glen's Falls, and such has since remained.2

For a time the principal hamlet was called Glenville and also

Pearl village, but about 18333 the former was changed to its pres-

ent name. For a little while it was spelled Glenn's, but soon lost

the extra "n," and in the late seventies or early eighties, the post-

1 Holden, History of Qeensbury, p. 358 n.

2 Id., p. 359.

3 See Spafford Gazetteer of the State of New York for 1813. Also
Rev. A. J. Fennel's An Historical Sketch of the New PresbyteriaJi

Church, Glens Falls, 1867, p. 19.
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office department eliminated the apostrophe, leaving the name as

it is at present.

It will be noticed, therefore, that in 1826 Cooper refers to the

"Falls at Glenn's," but, manifestly, improperly and incorrectly,

as Colonel Glen did not come into this section unless during his

services as a quartermaster in the French and Indian Wars,l and

had no proprietary rights until about 1775. Nor were there mills,

nor was there a settlement, nearer than that of Lydius2 ia the

French and Indian Wars of a decade or so earlier.

Cooper, therefore committed an anachronism here, when he

might easily have used either of the Indian names, '

' Che-pon-tuc

"

or "Ka-yan-do-ros-sa, " with equal force and to as good effect.

How and why the "Last of the Mohicans" came to be written

is an interesting story in itself, and one not without its local in-

terest. Those familiar with the life of James Fenimore Cooper

will remember the almost instantaneous success of "The Pioneers,"

which introduced "Natty Bumppo" as a new and distinct type to

Amei-ican and foreign readers of fiction, a character often im-

itated, but never surpassed or even equaled by novelists since

Cooper's day, in the minds of able critics. Probably no greater

pen pictures of Indian or backwoodsmen's life have ever been pro-

duced than those in the quintette of novels known as the "Leather-

stocking Tales,'' in which Cooper carried his likeable, entertain-

ing, manly and brave hero from virile 3'outh to feeble, decrepit old

age.

But, to return to that one in which he, in the turn of the

wheel, touches also the perii)iicry of our own locality and the

birthplace of our association. It was in the summer of 1825, ac-

cording to Susan F. Cooper, but of 1824 according to Professor

Lounsbury, that a happy, care-free group of young men fore-

gathered in New York, and began a slow but pleasant journey up

the Hudson, stopping at West Point and Catskill on their way,

striking across to visit the Shaker settlement at Lebanon, thence

visiting friends in Albany, and by easy stages taking in the even

then
*

' gay
'

' life at the health-giving springs of Ballston and Sara-

toga. Of his visit to the spring at the former place, Cooper, a

member of this group, later on made good use in his story.

1 Holden, History of Queensbury, p. 357 n.

2 Later, Fort Edward.
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From Saratoga, by the medium of the clumsy old coaches of

the day, the party made its way to Lake George, passing over the

piny plains of Saratoga, by Mount McGregor, over the toll bridge

at Gk'iis Falls, over the passable but sandy road, by ]\Ieadow Run
and Bloody Pond, later to be utilized in the story,l until at last,

as to many a traveler since, the "Holy-lake," as Cooper termed it,

burst into view, on their right, and the party saw as on some

great canvas, its azure blue depths, crowned with green-girt islets

and masses of rugged land, surrounded by the dark evergreens,

by maples, chestnuts and living oaks bright in their summer ver-

dure, rising in serried ranks from the water's side to the hilltops

encircling the lake. With such a setting no wonder the novelist's

mind perceived a picture here which he could and would use to

advantage later.

In Cooper's party were the Hon. Mr. Stanley, later to become

eminent as Lord Derby, Prime Minister of England, and the Hon.

Wortley ]\Iontagu, the Lord Wharncliffe of succeeding years. Who
else was in the company, history and Cooper's biographers have

failed to record, although his daughter says some half dozen com-

prised the traveling party.2

In connection with the visit to Lake George, I discovered

among my father's manuscripts a historical essay delivered in

1885.3 from which I have taken the following: "About 1825,

James Fenimore Cooper, the novelist, visited this section of coun-

try, with a view to familiarize himself with the scenery and road-

ways and perfect the details of a plan he had framed for a novel.

During a great portion of this time he was the guest of the Hon.

Peletiah Richards'* at Warrensburgh, who hospitably afforded him

every opportunitj' for investigation and inquiry."

Second, in connection with Cooper's visit to Lage George, we

1 See chapter 14.

2 Thomas R. Lounsburj-, James Fenimore Cooper, Boston and New
York 1882 and 1910, p. 52. Mary E. Phillips, James Fenimore Cooper,
New York, London, Toronto, 1913, p. 120-22. Susan Fenimore Cooper.
Introduction to Last of Mohioans, Houghton, Mifflin and Co., Cambridge
[1896], p. 11-1.-^.

3 A. W. Holden, The Frauds of History, an address delivered be-

fore the Warren Count v Teachers Association at the Central House. I^ke
George, February 20, 1885.

4 Peletiah Richards was one of Warren county's most prominent
citizens at this time. He was of the type of •gentleman to appeal to

Cooper, and, although living six miles north of the lake, he could well

hare entertained Cooper and others of his party at his home of that day.
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will take up here the consideration of the name of "Horican"

which the novelist gratuitously bestowed upon the beautiful sheet

of water, and to trace if we can its origin.

In the manuscript alluded to before, Doctor Holden states

that the lake had four names, namely, An-di-a-ta-roc-te,l given

it by the Iroquois according to Father Jogues, and meaning "the

place where the lake contracts," Can-i-de-ri-oit,2 "the tail of the

lake" (Champlain), supposed to be a Mohawk term, Lac du St.

Saerement, "lake of the blessed sacrement," given it by Father

Jogues in 1646,3 and Lake George, in honor of the reigning

monarch, bestowed by Major General William Johnson in 1755,

in honor of his king.4

a part of which is now combined with newer portions in the Dr. James L.
Goodwin house on Main street. Family tradition has it that after the
book appeared, Mr. Richards said: "That young man has made some mis-
takes in describing the journey of the Munro-Hayward party, guided by
Uncas." At the time Mr. Richards pointed out to one of his family the
proper route they should have taken to get into the valley of the
Schroon, where the final chapters of the book are laid. My informant
says: "From my local knowledge I feel that the natives of the Warrens-
burg of that day had but a poor opinion of, 'that young man/ " Peletiah
Richards, in addition to his business and financial leadership of his day,
was sheriff of Warren county in 1820-22, supervisor of Warrensburg in

1830 and 1838, and member of assembly in 1843. He was also the second
president of what is now the famous Glens Falls Insurance Company,
one of the original thirteen directors of the Glens Falls National Bank,
now the National Bank of that city, from 1851 to 1871, and highly
honored in his day and generation. (Letter of Edith Goodman West
(Mrs. H. W.), December 4, 1916, letter of H. I^rior King, October 3,

1917, Holden's History of Queensbury, p. 171, Brief History of Glens
Falls Bank, 1905, H. P. Smith's History of Warren County, p. 205.

1 Holden's Queensbury, p. 24 ; Beauchamp's Aboriginal Place Names,
p. 237; Ruttenber's Indian Geographical Names, p. 71.

2 Holden, p. 25; Beauchamp, p. 239; Ruttenber, p. 71.

3 Holden's Queensbury, p. 279. In a memoir on Isaac Jogues, John
Gilmary Shea says, speaking of Lake George, "Ascending the Sorel, they
traversed Lake Champlain, and on the 29th of May reached the beautiful
lake below it. Its Iroquois name was Andiatarocte ; for Europeans it was
without a name, but as it was the eve of Corpus Christi, the festival In-

stituted by the church to honor Christ's presence in the Holy Sacre-
ment, the missionary gave it the name which it bore for more than,

a century—Lake Saint Sacrement." To the foregoing Shea affixed this
footnote: "It would need but a small change to make Lake George,
Lake Jogues, and surely its great discoverer deserves it better than a
Hanoverian king." (Collections of the New York Historical Society,
v. 3, part 1, New York, D. Appleton and Co., 1857, p. 170).

4 Letter of Johnson to Lieutenant Governor James De Lancey,
dated Camp at Lake George, September 4, 1755, (v. 2, no. 200, Johnson
Mss. in State Library). "The lake called Lake St. Sacrement by the
French, I have called Lake George, not only in honor to his Majesty but
to ascertain his dominion here." Note that the quotation differs from
that which is commonly given.
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Whence then did Cooper derive the name, Horican? Up to

about 1850 his readers might have supposed the name authentic

and appropriate, as Cooper's preface, till then, said nothing about

it. Doctor Holden is authority for the statement that, while on

his trip to Lake George, a visitor to, or being entertained by,

Mr, Kichards, he learned of an old map in the historical archives

of Albany, later published in the "Documentary History of New
York," upon which he found the name of a tribe of Indians sit-

uated about the center of the New England states, called "the

Horicans. " "The name," Doctor Holden says, "was novel,

euphonious, and tickled his fancy, so he seized upon and ap-

propriated it for the name of this lake." The name does not

therefore mean "silvery water" or anything else it is commonly
supposed to mean.

In the edition of his works published about 1851, however,

Cooper relieved his conscience, if such were necessary for a novel-

ist, by this confession, which ever since has appeared in the reg-

ular preface to his works, although not in the original one of

1826:

"There is one point on which we wish to say a word before

closing this preface. Ilawkeye calls the Lac du Saint Sacrement,

the 'Hbrican.' As we believe this to be an appropriation of the

name that has its origin with ourselves, the time has arrived, per-

haps, when the fact should be franklj^ admitted. While writing

this book, fully a quarter of a centurj' since, it occurred to us

that the French name of this lake was too complicated, the Ameri-

can too commonplace, and the Indian too unpronounceable, for

either to be used familiarly in a work of fiction. Looking over an

ancient map, it was ascertained that a tribe of Indians, called

'Les Horicans' by the French, existed in the neighborhood of this

beautiful sheet of water. As every word uttered by Natty Bump-
po was not to be received as rigid truth, we took the liberty of

putting the Ilorican into his mouth, as the substitute for 'Lake

George.' The name has appeared to find favor, and, all things

considered, it may possibly be quite as well to let it stand, in-

stead of going back to the house of Hanover for the appellation of

our finest sheet of water.
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"We relieve our conscience by the confession, at all events,

leaving it to exercise its authority as it may see fit."l

This statement of Cooper should be proof conclusive of the

lack of any historic value in the name. His daughter, Susan Feni-

more Cooper, in her special introduction to the work endeavors,

however, to show her father's fidelity to historical fact, and quotes

authorities and details to prove her contention, although no where

does she show that Cooper ever saw any of the rare and at that day

hard to consult authorities which she quotes nearly a quarter of

a century after his death.

As one authority states,2 Cooper did not invent the name, but

transferred it, which I think covers the ground completely.

It may be of interest, however, and fair to all to see just what

authorities for the name do exist, even if no evidence is at hand

that Cooper ever saw them.

It is doubtful whether Cooper, beginning his work, as he did,

on the shores of Long Island, and completing it probably at his

home then at 345 Greenwich street, New York City, afflicted a

part of the time with a serious and threatening illness, paid any

attention whatever, in writing the "Last of the Mohicans," to

historical accuracy, or thought much about the subject. The work
was rapidly composed and published early in January 1826, sub-

stantially as it now is, to meet Avith an unqualified popularity,

which has continued even to this day.

The map which Doctor Holden supposed had supplied Cooper

with his name for Lake George, was at the time believed to be

one of the oldest maps of the province extant. It was engraved by

1 From Cooper's The Last of the Mohicans, any late edition,

Cooper refers here to the "Des Horioans." No map which I have yet

seen, or which has been deiscribed by others, has this woTding- of the

name. In faict a recent letter from the map division of the Library of

Congress says: In answer to the letter . . . concerning a map con-

tainin'g the name Les Horicans as applied to the Mohicans, I would say
that the name "Horicans" ot "Horikans" occurs on many early maps but

I am unable to find one on which "Les Horicans" appears . . . De
Laet's map gives "Mahicans" with "Les Horikans" in the text of the
French edition, 1640. (Memorandum, P. Lee Phillips, chief, division of

maps. Library of Congress, November 6, 1917.) It seems so improbable
that Cooper ever saw DeLaet's French edition, however, I am forced to

believe he made here a slip of memory or one of the pen, as he specifies

a map in his preface, while DeLaet's map does not contain the word
"Horicans" at all. Again even in the DeLaet text the word is spelled

with a "k" which Cooper does not use.

2 Beauchamp.
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Lucmi, an Italian, and before the fire of 1911 was in tlie map col-

lection of the New York JState Library.! It shows the "Horicans"

at latitude 42 and inland from "the gulf of Plymouth. "2 Doctor

O'Callaghan believed this map, though undated, to have been en-

graved about 1631.3 More modern authorities, however, would

place its construction around 1634 or 1635,4 or perhaps even a

little later.

There were other old maps of the New England and New
Netherland regions which might have been available for Cooper's

use, but even today some of these are scarce and rare, except in

reproductions, so that their accessibility in 1825 is extremely

doubtful.

Among them was Nicholas J. Visscher's map of the New
Netherlands, published in 1655, which shows the "Horicans" lo-

cated somewhere near Buzzards baj', not far from latitude 41 in

southeastern JMassachusetts, the "Moricans" near the mouth of the

Fresh river, and the "Horikans" established toward the upper

reaches of the Fresh (Versche), now called the Connecticut, river,

between latitude 43 and 44. They, with the river, are placed,

however, to the westward of Lake Irocosia, or Champlain, on the

map instead of the eastward, as they should have been.

Here is an embarrassment of riches, where we have "Hori-

cans" and "Horikans," to say nothing of "Moricans," to choose

from,5 each one located many miles away from the others.

Next we have Adriaen vander Donek's map of the New Neth-

erlands, published in 1656, ^ which shows a tribe called Horikans

1 This map, I am informed by Peter Nelson, head of the manu-
scripts section of the State Library, was preserved in a damaged condi-
tion, but the part saved is complete as to the New York section of it.

AnotheT copy of the map is to be found in the Congressional Library
collection of geographical atlases in that compiled by Sir R. Dudley,
1646-47. See Congressional Library list of 1909, no. [100].

2 E. B. O'Calla.chan, The Documentary History of the State of
New York, Albany, 1849. 8vo. ed., 1850, 4to ed., map to face title page.

3 Id. note to 4to edition.

4 P. L. Phillips, chief, division of maps and charts. Library of Con-
gress, List of Geographical Atlases, v. 1, Washington, 1909, p. 214.

5 See map reproduced in colors in E. M. Avery's History of United
States, Cleveland [1905], v. 2, op. p. 246-47, insert: also id, in John
Fiske's Dutch and Quaker Colonies in America, Houghton, Mifflin and
Co., ed. 1903, op. p. 203-4, insert.

6 Reproductions of this map are shown in Collections of New-
York Historical Society, 2d series. New York, 1841, op. title page; in
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on the upper reaches of the Versche (Fresh) river (the Connecti-

cut) about opposite "Fort Orange" (Albany) and "Colonye."

It seems strange that vander Donck did not describe the

various nations named on his map, as he has given us a very good

pen picture of the New Netherlands in his "Representation" of

1650, with a description of the "Fresh river. "1

Miss Cooper, in her introduction to the Houghton and Mif-

flin edition of Cooper of 1896, has tried to show that the Dutch

writer, DeLaet, places the tribe of the Horicans near Lake George.

I do not read the passage in the same way, nor do I agree with

her conclusions.

De Laet says, in his New World, in chapter 8 :
" Next on the

same south coast, succeeds a river named by our country-

men Fresh River [the Connecticut] ... at the distance of

fifteen leagues . . . nation is called Sequins. From this place

the river stretches ten leagues, mostly in a northerly direction,

but is very crooked; . . . the natives there . . . are called

Nawaas. This place is situated in latitude 41° 48'. The river is

not navigable with yachts for more than two leagues farther, as it

is very shallow and has a rocky bottom. Within the land dwells

another nation of savages who are called Horikans; they descend

the river in canoes made of bark." That is the present Connecti-

cut river, not the Hudson.

Since preparing the foregoing the writer has been fortunate

to find2 in the New York State Library a copy of the rare 1630

edition of DeLaet 's "Beschryvinge van west Indien. "3 In this

the original passage runs :
' * Binnen in het landt woondt een ander

natie van Wilden welck sy noemen Horikans, die dese rivier af

komen met canoen van hasten ghemaeckt." This, A. J. F. van-

Justin Winsor's Narrative and Critical History of America, Boston
and New York [1884], v. 4, p. 439: in Proceedings of the New York State
Historical Association, v. 6, 1906, op. title page, Indian Geographical
Names, by E. M. Ruttenber: and in J. F. Jameson's Narratives of New
Netherland, 1609-1664, Scribners Sons, New York, 1909, op. p. 294.

Other reproductions of this map are listed in Winsor, v. 4, p. 438, note 4.

1 Collections of the New York Historical Society, 2d series. New
York, 1841, v. 1, p. 125-243. Jameson's Narratives of New Netherland,
p. 295-354.

2 Through the kindness of Peter Nelson in charge of the manu-
Bicripts section of the State Library.

3 Leyden, 1630, Elzevirs' edition.
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Laer, New York State Archivist, has translated as follows: "In

the interior of the country dwells another tribe of Indians whom,

they call Ilorikans, who come down the river in canoes made of

bark." This it will be noted closely corresponds with the render-

ing given in Jameson, it being kept in mind the river in question

is the Connecticut of today.

In this old Elzevir edition are two rather interesting maps
of collateral interest, on one of which,l showing about latitude

45-46, are two unnamed bodies of water similar in shape to Lakes

Champlain and George. Beyond these are two other bodies some-

what similarly joined together, one marked "Grand lac," the

other "lac des Yroquois." On the other map, however, between

latitude 43 and 46, are two bodies of water joined together to form

"Lac de Champlain" and Yroquoys,"2 which more nearly re-

semble in location and shape those we are familiar with.

It is plain from an examination of DeLaet's description,

therefore, that by no possibility of translation can the Horikans

(with a "k") be transferred except by force to the Lake George

region^ from the Fresh or Connecticut river, down which "they

descend in bark canoes."

After describing the "Fresh" river, DeLaet gives a descrip-

tion of the "Great river" (the Hudson), as far as "Fort Orange"

(Albany), He mentions the Mackwaes (^lohawks), the enemies

of the Mohicans, but in no way describes the Horicans, as being

located in this section, and certainly not in the vicinity of Lake
George as Miss Cooper intimates.^ Had they been there, DeLaet

would undoubtedly have mentioned tKem, as they would have been

the natural enemies of the Iroquois, or Mohawks.^

The English publisher, John Ogilby, shows the "Horikans"

on the upper reaches of the Versche river on his map ''Nova

lOp. p. 88.

2 See map marked "Nova FYancia et Regiones Adiacenti."

3 Frederick Webb Hodges. United States Government ethnologist,
is in error in his conclusions that the Horicons were "a people living on
the head waters of the Hudson," nor do his quoted authorities support
his conclusions. Had he said head waters of the Connecticut, he might
have b'een nearer the fact. Handbook of American Indians, North of
Mexico, Washington, 1907, part 1, p. 569.

4 Miss Cooper's Introduction, p. XLIII.

5 See extracts from DeLaet's New World, in Jameson's Narratives of

New Netherland, 1625. 1630, 1633. 1640-1. p. 43, 47.
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Belgii Tabula,"' 1670, in his folio atlas of America, but it is evi-

dently copied from the earlier Visscher map, showing the same

inaccurate placing of Lake Irocosia to the east of the Connecticut

instead of the west and about opposite the latitude of "New Al-

bany" and "Colonye" on the Hudson.l

In Louis Hennepin's work, "A New Discovery of a Vast Coun-

try in America," in the map at the ISeginning of the book, is

shown what purports to be the region now known as northern New
York. The map is neither accurate nor plainly indicated, but

near the headwaters of the Hudson and Lake George and Cham-
plain appears the name "Horican." The query is: Did Cooper

refer to this map or some of the others mentioned? Hennepin

does not appear ever to have seen Lake Champlain or Lake George,

his travels being in the western part of the State, in Ohio, the

farther west and the south, and his information touching eastern

New York was largely derived from others. His knowledge was

second hand, although his map may be good enough for a novel-

ist's purposes. As a geographer, Hennepin has been rather sav-

agel}^ attacked by historians, and his text assailed as to its ac-

curacy.2

On the subject of the Mahikans, Dr. W. M. Beauchamp has

said: "The Mahikans were the most northern nation of the Al-

gonquin family in Ne^' York, occupying both banks of the Hud-
son and for some distance west along its upper "waters. Saratoga

was once in their territory. They claimed the land for two days'

journey west of Albany and farther south their claim was good.

Their southern limits were below the Catskills, and some place

them still farther south. South of these were several small nations

of this family, whose names and locations are somewhat con-

fused. "3 Tt will be noted that Doctor Beauchamp, in assigning to

the Mahikans an occupation so northerly, nowhere designates

them as Horicans.

1 Winsor's Narrative and Critical History, v. 4, p. 392. Note
"from Ogilby's America p. 169." A copy of this rare London Atlas of
1671 is in the State Library at Albany and shows the whole of this map
instead of the part of it given in Winsor. Fi'om this it is clearly taken
from the earlier Visscher map.

2 The copy consulted in the New York State library is the London
edition of 1698.

3 Dr. W. M. Beauchamp, Aboriginal Occupation of New York, New
York State Museum Bulletin 32, Albany. 1900, p. 13, 157, 158.
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In considering- this matter too, it must be remembered that

the original inhabitants of the Lake George region were called

"Adirondaeks, ' or tree-eaters. An old Jesuit Relation says in

describing this region :
' * We find here also the Adirondaeks, that is

to say, eaters of trees. This name has been given them by the

Iroquois in ridicule for their fasting while on the chase (hunt-

ing). It has been changed more slowly into that of Algonquins. "l

In neiiher Father Jogues's Narrative nor any of the Jesuit Rela-

tions so far as examined does the name of "liorican" appear as

a tribe, location or name in the Adirondack wilderness.

John Gilmary Shea has a plausible version of the name. In

speaking of Lake George he says: "This is now called Lake

George, after one of the worthy monarchs of the name. Some old

map had Horicon for Hirocoi, and the misprint has been

metamorphosed into a name for the lake ... "2

Evidently Francis Parkman agreed somewhat with Shea, for

in a footnote he says :

'

' Lake George, according to Jogues, was

called by tlie Mohawks Andiatarocte, or 'Place where the Lake

closes.' Andiataraque is found on a map of Sanson. Spafford,

'Gazetteer of New York,' article 'Lake George,' says that it was

called Canideri-oit, or 'Tail of the Lake.' Father Martin, in his

notes on Bressani, prefixes to this name that of 'Horicon,' but

gives no original authority. I have seen an old Latin map on

which the name 'Horiconi' is set down as belonging to a neighbor-

ing tribe. This seems to be only a misprint for 'Horicoui,' that is

'Irocoui,' or 'Iroquois.' In an old English map, prefixed to the

rare tract, A Treatise of New England, the 'Lake of Hierocoyes'

is laid down. The name 'Horicon,' as used by Cooper in his

'Last of the Mohicans,' seems to have no sufficient historical foun-

dation. In 1646, the lake, as we shall see, was named 'Lac St.

Sacrement.' "3

The name "Horican" disappears, so far as the writer has

been able to discover, from the English maps of the eighteenth

1 N. B. Sylvester's Historical Sketches of Northern New York,
Troy. 1877, p. 40. W. J. Miller, The Adirondack Mountains, State Museum
Bulletin 193, p. 74-75.

2 John Gilmary Shea's History of the Catholic Missions, New York.
Dunigan and Bros., 1857, p. 215.

3 F. Parkman's Jesuits in North America, Frontenac ed., Boston,
l&Oe, V. 2, p. 35-36.
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century, thereby leading to the supposition that the tribe was

either amalgamated or absorbed by neighboring tribes, or had

been conquered and made tributary in the numerous petty In-

dian wars in the latter part of the seventeenth and earlier part

of the eighteenth centuries. In his earlier work, "The Indian

Tribes of Hudson's River," E. M. Ruttenber places the Horicans

at the headwaters of the Hudson. He, however, changed his views

in regard to the tribe considerably when he prepared his "Indian

Geographical Names," published by this association in 1906.1 At
this time lie wrote : Horikans was written by DeLaet, in 1625, as

the name of an Indian tribe living at the headwaters of the Con-

necticut. On an ancient map Horicans is written in lat, 41, east

of the Narragansetts on the coast of New England. In the same

latitude Moricans is written west of the Connecticut, and Horikans

on the upper Connecticut in latitude 42. Morhicans is the form

on Carte Figurative of 1614-16, and Maliicans by the Dutch on the

Hudson. The several forms indicate that the tribe was the Mori-

cans or Mourigans of the French, the Maikans or Mahikans of the

Dutch and the Mohegans of the English. It is certain that that

tribe held the headwaters of the Connecticut as well as of the

Hudson. The novelist. Cooper, gave life to DeLaet 's orthography

in his 'Last of the Mohegans.' "

I may say, however, that I believe Ruttenber was mistaken as

to the dominancy of the Mohicans at the headwaters of the Hud-

son, unless this tribe can be connected with the Adirondacks who

were the claimants of that entire region. At any rate Doctor

Beauchamp2 in his "Aboriginal Occupation of New York" gives

the region between Troy and Saratoga as the northernmost habi-

tation of the Mohicans.

From the writer's studies and investigations then he is con-

vinced tliat at no time was there such a tj'ibe as the "Horicans"
near Lake George, and that Cooper's own admission of no scientific

basis for the name in his preface of 1851 would have settled the

matter beyond a doubt except for Miss Cooper's attempt to sup-

port her father's work b}^ claiming a sort of authority for its

local use.

The writer is inclined to think, on the evidence of early

sources, that the name "Horican" is a corruption of the word,

Mohican.

1 Proceedings, New York State Historical Association, v. 6, p. 71.

2 New York State Museum Bulletin 32, Albany, 1900.
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Most of this statement may be considered a work of superer-

ogation; but, when we find the name used for Lake George by

others, who should have been informed, and even appearing in

works issued by the Government of the United States as standard

as applicable to that region, this protest against its authenticity

we believe well justified, in this connection.

After a delightful visit to Lake George, Ticonderoga and

points on Lake Champlain, Cooper and his party retraced their

steps to Glens Falls, the fame of whose cataract was, and has been

to the present time, more than local.

They crossed the old bridge and climbed down upon the is-

land to see the wave and weather-worn recesses in the rocks, and

view, near at hand, the waters tumbling into "the gulf" above.

Family tradition had it that the future Lord Derby told Cooper
'

' here was the very scene for a romance, '

' and the author promised

his friend that a book should be written in which these caves

would play an important part.i

How well the promise was carried out, those who read the

book can tell. 2 Cooper has handled his material with skill and

considerable fidelity, and has affixed to the river at Glens Falls

and the cave an undying fame, so that for nearly a century it

has been a visiting place for European and American travelers,

for scientist and layman, for geologist and artist, for seekers after

the unusual and those who care for the scenic changes.

This brings us, perhaps by a devious route, to the fictitious

use made of Colonel Munro in Cooper's novel and to the bestow-

ment upon him, by two separate marriages, of the two famous

heroines of the novel, Cora and Alice, the beautiful and attractive

half sisters, the sad fate of one of whom throws the gloom of

tragedy over the closing pages, and adds the touch of human in-

terest to the pen-pictured stories of Cora and Uncas, the Last of

the Mohicans, We remember that Cooper made Lieutenant

Colonel Munro an old and service-worn officer, rugged of fame,

1 Mar>' E. Phillips' James Fenimore Cooper, p. 122. See also T.

R. LounsbuTj's James Fenimore Cooper, p. 52, and Miss Cooper's Intro-

duction, p. XIII.

2 See chapters 5 to 10, Inclusive.
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and stalwart in character, called by the Indians "Grey-head."^

I imagine these are but adroit touches of the novelist to add

vraiseniblance to his tale.

It was the good fortune of the writer of this article to add

to history, even though it be a minor service, the true facts and

lineage of Lieutenant Colonel Munro, through correspondence

with John A. Inglis of Edinburgh, an advocate of the Scottish

bar, and an able genealogist and historian, who in his study of the

JMunro family discovered and sent to me the facts I published

in the Proceedings of the Association in 1914,2 which readers of

this sketch should consult in connection with it. Goldsbrow Ban-

yar, deputy secretary of the province, in his diary under date of

Wednesday, August 17, 1757, wrote: "Two officers came in [to

Albany] this Morning from Fort Edward. They say . . . that

Col. Munro was coming with his one piece of cannon he brought

from W. H.3 [William Henry]."

Colonel Munro must have come to Albany in late August or

earl}' September. Evidently' he brooded on his sorrows and lack

of governmental support till both took their toll of body and

mind.

In the Inglis-IIolden correspondence herein alluded to at-

tention was called to an entry in the diary of the Rev. John

Ogilvie, missionary and rector of the English church (now St.

Peters) in Albany, which is in the State Historian's custody.

There in the j'ear 1757, the reverend rector wrote :

'

' Nov, 3d This

morning Lieut. Col. Munro of ye 35th Regt. departed this life very

suddenly. "4 Fi'om a Footnote to a colonial soldier's diary, we
loarn his death was attributed to apoplexy and that he died on

llu' stioot.5 Continuing, the Ogilvie diary says, "Nov. 4, 1757,

This day Lieut. Coll. Munro was decently buried in ye church."

Albany \\as full of colonial and British officers and soldiers

just then, and we may suppose the stricken man was given the

last ceremonits with all the pomp and circumstance his rank de-

manded. January 1, 1758, a commission of colonel was issued to

1 See the novel
^ See Proceedings of the New York State Historical Association.

V. 13, p. 389 403.

3 Diary of Goldsbrow Banvar in Magazine of American History, v.

1, 1877.
4 Proceedinirs of the New York State Historical Association, v. 13, p.

392.
•'• Acorn Club's-: reprint of I.uke Gridle\ '.s Diiirv of 1757, Hartford,

1907.
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him, but at that time the news of his death apparently had not

reached England, for he was entered through some mistake in the

"Army lists," printed later, as having died in February 1758.

The Ogilvie diary, however, is unquestionably an authentic in-

strument, so we must decide that the army lists were wrong as to

the date of his death, and the footnote in some of the editions to

the "Last of the Mohicans" erroneous in this regard.!

After volume 13 of the Historical Association Proceedings

had been printed and distributed, the writer received a letter from

Mr. Inglis, the Edinburgh advocate heretofore mentioned, who

had continued his investigations into the family of Colonel Munro,

which seemed to him to be purely fiction and added by Cooper

through the necessities of the story. The discovery which Mr.

Inglis finally made, which not only proved his theory, but forever

settles the question relating to Cora and Alice as real personages

in a historic novel, is given in his letter which follows:

13 Randolph Crescent
Edinburgh

22nd Dec. 1915
Dear Sir,

I have not heard yet whether the article on Colonel Monro has

been published and the folloAving scrap of information about him may
be in Ume.

I find that his will was proved in 1759 in the Prerogative Court of

Ireland. He had only about £200 to dispose of, and he left it to three

"reputed" children, all minors.

Consequently the two daughters, children of different marriages,

who fi'gure so largely in "The Last of the Mohicans," are, as I sus-

pected, an effort of Cooper's imagination.

The will was made in Dublin on 7th February, 1756, just before his

regiment left tor foreign service.

-

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) JOHN A. INGLIS.

Just what the "reputed" children allusion means, we can

not now, with the present evidence before us, say. It is possibly

a legal term of those days. At any rate, such children as he had

he evidently desired to provide for, before he left for the dangers

of America, and his children, being minors, were evidently left be-

1 Proceedings of the New York State Historical Association, v. 13,

p 395.

2 See volume 13, p. 389. It had been published when this was re-

ceived, so this is a new addition to the controversv.
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hind, to be cared for by some unknown person or persons, when

his will with its little estate of a thousand dollars or less was

finally probated. His home must have been in Ireland rather

than Scotland at the time, although his nationality was Scotch ac-

cording to Mr. Inglis' investigation.

To the casual reader it will not matter whether Colonel

Munro was married once or twice or not at all, whether he had

children or not, or whether Cooper has furnished him with a

ready-made but interesting family, but to the historian it is of

moment that in dry and dusty legal files, long hidden from human
sight, should be found one hundred fifty-eight years after the

period depicted by the novelist so entertainingly and so convinc-

ingly, the evidence that Munro, like other men, had had his

romance, had reared a real family and tried to provide for it.

All this, too, before coming to the land where he was to lose his

life, principally through the lack of courage, the pusillanimous

character, of the general whom Sir William Johnson characterized

"as the only Englishman he ever knew who was a coward."

Probably at that time it was farthest from Mtinro's thoughts

that he, a humble lieutenant colonel of his majesty's forces, was

to be longer remembered than almost any other officer who came

across the seas to fight for the integrity of the colonies. That

too, not through the medium of sober and matter-of-fact history,

full of romance and of interest as the tales of those days are, and

have been made to appear by Bancroft, Parkman and others, but

chiefly through the efforts of a New York State fiction-writer, to

adorn a tale and furnish material for a story which bids fair to

live forever, and so eternally perpetuate his memory.

With the siege of Fort William Henry, historically considered,

it is not needful to take up space in this article. Cooper's descrip-

tion is near enough for fictional purposes, while those who would

follow the fortunes of that despicable and disgraceful campaign

of the English leaders can find an accurate account in the writ-

ings of the historians of that unlucky period of English and

American history.l

1 See Francis Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe, BYontenac ed., v.

2, chapter 15, p. 162-203; Holden, Queensbury, p. 307-13; Timothy Dwight,
Travels in New England and New York, New Haven, ed. 1827, v. 3, p.

376-86; S. Williams, History of Vermooit, Burlingiton, Vt., 1809, v. 1, p.

384-401; Rt. Rev. W. I. Kip, Early Jesuit Missions, Albany, 1866, p. 139-89.
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''COOPER'S CAVE" A.ND "THE FALLS"

Even before the falls and the cave were immortalized by

Cooper, they had been noted ; and for the sake of comparison, and

at the risk ol going afield from the original subject, I have chosen

these extracts from the writings of the persons who had traveled

far to see them, and to observe them in their details.

The first of these in point of time, though not perhaps in

publication, is that given by the "Sexagenary," whose father was

one of the teamsters employed by Colonel, afterwards General,

Henry Knox to bring down to Albany in the winter of 1775-76 the

cannon captured at Ticonderoga, which later did good service for

the American forces on Dorchester Heights. The "Sexagenary"

says: "The cannon captured from the enemy, were next to be

brought down from the north, and as many as one hundred and

twenty, besides howitzers and swivels, had fallen into our hands,

with the two fortresses, Ticonderoga and Crown Point, before

mentioned. They had been in part removed to the head of Lake

George, and thither we were directed to proceed for them. Colonel

Knox, afterwards the able chief of our artillery, undertook to

superintend their removal in person. He had very heavy sleds

prepared for the occasion, and a numerous train set out from

our neighborhood to bring down the cannon. We reached Glen's

Falls the first night, even then celebrated as an object of curios-

ity."!

In 1776, Benjamin Franklin, Samuel Chase and Charles Car-

roll of Carrollton made their way to Canada as commissioners to

secure the cooperation of the Canadians in the struggle for Ameri-

can independence. They passed through Lake George, stopping at

Glens Falls on the way, Mr. Carroll in his journal thus describes

them:

''(April) nth, (1776) Having breakfasted with Colonel

Allen, we set off from Fort Edward on our way to Fort George.

We had not got a mile from the fort when a messenger from Gen-

eral Schuyler met us. He was sent with a letter by the general to

inform us that Lake George was not open, and to desire us to

1 The Sexagenary, or Reminiscences of the American Revolution,
Al'bany, 1833, p. 26-27. Identified as J. P. Becker of Easton, Washington
county, by Rev. Dr. J. H. Brandow in his Old Saratoga.
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remain at an inn kept by one ^Ying at seven miles distance from

Fort Edward and as many from Fort George. The country be-

tween Wing's tavern and Fort Edward is very sandy and some-

what hilly. The principal wood is pine. At Fort Edward the

river Hudson makes a sudden turn to the westward ; it soon again

resumes its former north course, for, at a small distance, we found

it on our left and parallel with the road which we travelled, and

which, from Fort Edward to Fort George, lies nearly north and

south. At three miles, or thereabouts, from Fort Edward, is a

remarkable fall in the river. We could see it from the road, but

not so as to form any judgment of its height. We were informed

that it was upwards of thirty feet, and is called the Kingsbury

falls. We could distinctly see the spray arising like a vapor or

fog from the violence of the falls. The banks of the river, above

and below these falls for a mile or two, are remarkably steep and

high, and appear to be formed or faced, with a kind of stone very

much resembling slate. The banks of the Mohawk's river at the

Cohooes are faced with the same sort of stone ; it is said to be an

indication of sea-coal. Mr. Wing's tavern is in the township of

Queensbury, and Charlotte county; H'udson's river is not above a

quarter of a mile from his house. There is a most beautiful fall

in the river at this place. From still water, to the foot of the

fall, I imagine the fall cannot be less than sixty feet,l but the fall

is not perpendicular; it may be about a hundred and twenty or a

hundred and fifty feet long, and in this length, it is broken into

three distinct falls, one of which maj^ be twenty-five feet nearly

perpendicular. I saw Mr. Wing's patent—the reserved quit-rent

is two shilling and sixpence sterling per hundred acres; but he in-

forms me it has never been yet collected. "2

In the winter of 1780 the Marquis de Chastellux, a French

major general under Rochambeau and a writer of note in his day,

visited the northern part of New York. He had letters to General

Schuyler, who received him most hospitably. Concerning his trip

he writes

:

1 The normal height of the falls as given me by an engineer l3,

crest of the dam at Glens Falls, above sea level, 261.5 feet, tide water
221 feet, leaving as the normal height 40.5 feet.

2 Journal Charles Carroll of Carrolton, during his Visit to Canada
In 1776, Brantz Mayer, ed, for the Maryland Historical Society, Balti-
more, 1876, p. 60-62.
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"Dec. 29-30 1780.

"General Schuyler . . . gave us instructions for our next

day's expedition as well to Fort Edward as to the cataract of

Hudson's river. Eight miles above that fort and ten from Lake

George . . .

"As you approach Fort Edward the houses become more rare.

This fort is built sixteen miles from Saratoga, in a little valley

near the river, on the only spot which is not covered with wood,

and where you can have a prospect to the distance of a musket-

shot around you. Formerly it consisted of a square fortified by

two bastions on the east side, and by two demi-bastions on the

side of the river; but this old fortification is abandoned, because

it was too much commanded, and a large redoubt, with a simple

parapet and wretched palisade, is built on a more elevated spot:

within are small barracks for about two hundred soldiers. Such

is Fort Edward, so much spoken of in Europe, although it could

in no time have been able to resist five hundred men, with four

pieces of cannon. I stopped here an hour to refresh my horses,

and about noon set off to proceed as far as the cataract, which is

eight miles beyond it. On leaving the valley, and pursuing the

road to Lake George, is a tolerable military position, which was

occupied in the war before the last: it is a sort of entrenched

camp, adapted to abattis, guarding the passage from the woods,

and commanding the valley.

"I had scarcely lost sight of Fort Edward, before the spec-

tacle of devastation presented itself to my eyes, and continued

to distress them as far as the place I stopped at. Peace and indus-

try had conducted cultivators amidst these ancient forests, men
content and happy, before the period of this war. Those who

were in Burgoyne's way alone experienced the horrors of his ex-

pedition ; but on the last invasion of the savages, the desolation

has spread from Fort Schuyler (or Fort Stanwix), even to Fort

Edward ; I beheld nothing around me but the remains of con-

flagrations; a few bricks, proof against the fire, were the only in-

dications of ruined houses; whilst the fences still entire, and

cleared out lands, announced that these deplorable habitations had

" From Chastellux's Travels In North America, New York, 1827, p.

189.
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once been the abode of riches, and of happiness. Arrived at the

height of the cataract it was necessary to quit our sledges, and

walk half a mile to the bank of the river. The snow was fifteen

inches deep, which rendered this walk rather difficult, and

obliged us to proceed in Indian files, in order to make a path.

Each of us put ourselves alternately at the head of this little

column, as the wild geese relieve each other to occupy the summit

of the angle they form in their flight. But had our march been

still more difficult, the sight of the cataract was an ample recom-

pense. It is not a sheet of water as at Cohoes, and at Totohaw;

the river confined, and interrupted in its course by different rocks,

glides through the midst of them, and precipitating itself obliquely

forms several cascades. That of Cohoes is more majestic, this more

terrible ; the Mohawk river seems to fall from its own dead weight

;

that of the Hudson frets, and becomes enraged, it foams and

forms whirlpools, and flies like a serpent making its escape, still

continuing its menace by horrible hissings.

"It was near two when we regained our sledges, having two

and twenty miles to return to Saratoga, so that we trod back our

steps as fast as possible ; but we still had to halt at Fort Edward
to refresh our horses. We employed this time, as we had done in

the morning, in warming ourselves by the fire of the officers who
command the garrison. They are five in number, and have about

one hundred and fifty soldiers. They are stationed in this desert

for the whole winter, and I leave the reader to imagine whether

this garrison be much more gay than those of Gravelines, or

Briancon."!

Soon after the Revolution the settlers of Queensbury again

took up their labors, building anew their homes and mills and in-

dustries destroyed in the struggle for liberty. The Rev. Timothy

Dwight, president of Yale College, in search of health journeyed

through New England and New York and came to Glens Falls

in the fall of 1798. Doctor Dwight says:

"Thursday, October 4th, [1798] we left Sandy-Hill; and

rode two miles and a half up the Hudson, to see the cataract,

called from a respectable man, living in the neighborhood, Glen's

1 Prom Chastellux's Travels in North America, p. 191-92. These gar-
risons said to have been the most dead and alive then in Europe.
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Falls. The road to this spot passes along the north bank of the

river.

"The rock over which the Hudson descends at this place, is

a vast mass of blue limestone, horizontally stratified; and, I be-

lieve, exactly resembling that, which produces the falls of Niagara.

How far this stratum extends northward and westward, I am
ignorant. Down the river it reaches certainly as far as Fort Ed-

ward.

"The river at this place runs due east; and is forty rods in

breadth. Almost immediately above the cataract is erected a

dam, eight or ten feet in height, for the accommodation of a long

train of mills on the north, and a small number on the south

bank. Below the dam the limestone extends, perhaps thirty or

forty rods down the middle of the stream; leaving a channel on

each side. That on the north is about one third of the breadth

of the river. That on the south, where narrowest, is perhaps a

tenth : and, where widest is divided into two by another part of

the rock. The breadth of both, taken together, is not far from

that of the north channel.

"The part of this rock, which is nearest to the dam, is washed

by the stream; and its surface is wrought everj'where into small

figures, resembling shells. A short distance below the dam, it ia

covered with earth for about twelve or fifteen rods each way; and,

to a considerable extent, with pines and underwood. Below the

road, which between the bridges crosses this ground, the rock ia

divided into two arms; with a deep channel between them hol-

lowed out by the stream, and by the weather. One bridge crosses

the north channel; and two, the south; in a direction from north-

west to south-east.

"The perpendicular descent of the water at this place ia

seventy feet. The forms, in which it descends, are various beyond

those of any other cataract within my knowledge. All the con-

ceivable gradations of falling water from the mighty torrent to

the showery jet d'eau, are here united in a wonderful and fascin-

ating combination. In the channel on the north side, twenty rods

in breadth near the dam, and about twelve at the bridge, the

greatest mass of water descends in four principal streams, divided

by three huge prominences of the rock, and in several smaller

ones. The prevailing appearance here is that of sublimity: as the
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river descends either in great sheets, or violent torrents. There

are, however, several fine cascades in this compartment ; and the

effect of the whole is not a little increased by innumerable streams,

torrents, and jets, from the long succession of mills on the north

shore.

"The southern division of this scene is, however, a still finer

object than the northern. On the north side of this channel the

river has worn a ragged, perpendicular chasm through the rock,

about thirty feet in breadth, eight or ten rods in length, and fifty

or sixty feet in depth. Through this opening pours a single tor-

rent in a mass of foam; and is joined by ten or twelve currents,

rushing from the southern side with every wild variety of form,

and with a beauty, and magnificence, incapable of being described.

"On the eastern part of the island, below the road, the water

has worn three passages beneath the surface quite through the

rocky points, which border the channel, mentioned above : two,

through the northern arm of the island; and one, through the

southern. These passages are about three rods in length ; and

sufficiently wide, and high, for a man to pass conveniently through

them. The surface of the rock, above them, is smooth, and entire.

I was at a loss to conceive what cause has produced these passages

;

as their direction was exactly at right-angles with the current. In

the year 1802, when I visited these falls the third time, I found

a fourth passage, cut through one of the same arms, in all re-

spects similar to those I have mentioned. If it existed at all in the

year 1798, it was so small that it was not only unobserved by us,

but had never been discovered by any of the neighbouring in-

habitants. So remarkable a fact induced me to search for the

cause; and I soon became satisfied. This stratum of limestone,

by means of its numerous crevices, is almost everywhere pervious

to the water; and is of such a texture as to be easily and rapidly

worn away by its force. When a cold season succeeds a freshet,

a stone, wherever it happens to be wet, is broken by the frost ; and,

as it is evident from the numerous square blocks, here, and

throughout this vicinity, into which it has been fashioned by the

same cause, is prone to crack perpendicularly to the surface of

the strata. Wherever there is a fissure, the water pours through

it ; and by the force of the current, and the aid of continual frosts,

a chasm is soon formed, of considerable extent.
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"In this manner the whole channel of the Iludson at this

place has been hollowed out. Originally these falls were in the

neighbourhood of Fort Edward : five miles below their present

station. During a long succession of ages, the river has gradually

worn this deep channel backward to this place. Among other

proofs of the facts here asserted, this is one. In the year 1799, I

visited this spot the second time ; and with a good deal of care

drew outlines of every thing material, relative to their figure and

appearance. In my third visit, three years afterwards, I found

them so much altered that the resemblance was in a considerable

measure lost. The great features were the same: but the smaller

ones were, even in this little period, essentially changed. What,

then, must have been the efficacy of these powerful agents, during

more than forty centuries.

"The shores of the river, below the falls are wrought, so far

as they are in sight, into many forms ; smooth, rough, convex, con-

cave, perpendicular, overhanging, and generally very irregular

in their appearance.

"The whole effect of this scene may be arranged under the

heads of grandeur, variety, wilderness, and beauty. The grandeur

arises from the height, perpendicularity, and raggedness, every-

where seen, of this immense mass of rock ; and from the dimensions

and force of the torrent. The wildness is extreme, the variety

endless, and the beauty intense. From some pictures, which I

have seen, I should believe Salvator Rosa might have exhibited

this group of objects with advantage; but it would demand the

whole power of his pencil."!

An early description of the place is given in a series of

articles entitled "Recollections," numbers one, two and three,

over the signature of "Harlow," published in the Warren Mes-

senger, of Glens Falls, February 5, 12 and 19, 1831, in which the

writer says

:

"The village of Glen's Falls was formerly known by the

name of AVing's Falls, a name probabh' derived from Mr. Abra-

ham Wing, one of the first emigrants to this place, who lived in

a log building which occupied the spot of Mr. L. L. Pixley's

store . . .

1 Timothy Eh^ig'ht's Travels in New England and New York, t. 2,

New Haven, 1821, p. 480-83.
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"Then followed the dams, the one above, and the other be-

low the falls, and the mill seats afforded by them, owned and oc-

cupied by Mr. Benjamin Wing, and Gen. (Warren) Ferriss. Only

one of these dams is still remaining—that at the head of the

rapids, now a bank of five feet high, and about 600 broad, over

which the river pours its waters in one unbroken sheet. . . .

An Indian, for a trifling reward, paddled his canoe to the brink

of the precipice, and then shot like lightning into the gulf to dis-

appear forever, and the same is related of many others who dared

the fury of the cataract.

"But it is safe to leap from any of the rocks, at the southern

point of the island or as far west as the bridge. This was fully

attested by Cook, who jumped three successive times from the old

king-post, into the water beneath (the gulf at the foot of the

arch), and returned, exclaiming like Patch 'there's no mistake.' "^

Doctor Dwight made at least four visits to Glens Falls, the

fourth in 1811, when he wrote

:

"Monday, October 23d [1811] 2 accompanied by Mr. L—, we
rode to Stillwater; and, after being obliged to wait three hours

for our dinner, proceeded to Argyle on the eastern side of Miller's

falls. Mr. L. left us the next morning; and we proceeded to Lake

George; passing through the villages of Fort Edward, Sandy
Hill, and Glen's Falls. Here we dined; and, while our dinner

was preparing, went down to examine this noble cataract. To my
great mortification I found it encumbered and defaced, by the

erection of several paltry building, raised up since my last visit

to this place. The rocks, both above and below the bridge, were

extremely altered, and greatly for the worse, by the operations of

the water, and the weather. The courses of the currents had un-

dergone, in many places, a similar variation. The view, at the

time, was broken by the buildings: two or three of which, de-

signed to be mills, were given up as useless, and w^ere in ruins.

Another was a wretched looking cottage ; standing upon the island

between the bridges. Nothing could be more dissonant from the

splendour of this scene; and hardly any thing more disgusting.

I found a considerable part of the rocks, below the road, so

lA. W. Holden's History of the Town of Queensbury, P- 498.

2 Dwight's Travels in New England and New York, New Haven, v. 3,

p. 409-10.
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much wasted, that I could scarcely acknowledge them to be the

same. ' 'i

In the tirst state gazetteer it was of course natural to notice

Glens Falls. The work states:

"Glens Falls, on the Hudson, three miles west of Sandy-Hill,

form a pleasing group of picturesque scenery. The whole descent

is about 35 feet, or 28 within three rods, and the whole waters of

the Hudson fall in beautiful cascades over a rock of very fine

primitive limestone. The physiognomy of this country, and its

geologic features are singular and highly interesting. A dam of

about four feet has been erected across the river at the head of the

falls, over which the water falls in one sheet, and is immediately

separated by the rocks, into four principal channels, rushing

down their respective cataracts with inconceivable force; nor do

they all unite for some distance. Through the rocks that form

these islands, are some long excavations or caverns, presenting

arched subterranean passages of considerable extent, evidently

worn by the water; as a lateral seam, common in limestone rocks,

formed a conducting medium, and may be still traced beyond the

excavaiions. On one of the islands stand a carding-machine and

old sawmill, and a toll-bridge extends across the river immediately

below the falls, which rents for $600 a year. This island is in the

Town of Moreau, but the main stream is in Queensbury. On each

shore are mills, the water being conveyed in short canals or

flumes from the dam."^

In the autumn of 1819, Dr. Benjamin Silliman, the dis-

tinguished professor of science at Yale College, made his journey

from Hartford to Quebec, and, stopping at Glens Falls, he de-

scribed it as follows:

"We stopped for a few moments at this celebrated place. It

is not possible that so large a river as the Hudson is, even here,

at more than two hundred miles from its mouth, should be pre-

cipitated over any declivity, however moderate, without a degree

In a recent letter from a correspondent, C. B. Thompson ot
Glens Falls, who for many years, as one of the staff of Finch, Pruyn and
Co., has been acquainted with the falls, it is stated that the shape of the
oave has changed materially within his recollection from erosion and
action of the water and the elements.

2 Horatio Gates Spafford's Gazetteer of the State of New York,
Albany, 1813, p. 200-1.
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of grandeur. Even the various rapids which we had passed

above Albany, and still more, the falls at Fort Miller Bridge,,

and Baker's Falls, at Sandy Hill, had powerfully arrested our

attention, and prepared us for the magnificent spectacle now be-

fore us. I regretted that I could not, more at leisure, investigate

the geology of this pass, both for its own sake, and for its con-

nexion with this fine piece of scenery.

"The basis of the country here is a black limestone, com-

pact, but presenting spots that are crystallized, and interspersed,

here and there, with the organized remains of animals entombed,

in ages past, in this mausoleum. The strata are perfectly flat,

and are piled upon one another, with the utmost regularity, so

that a section, perpendicular to the strata, presents almost the

exact arrangement of hewn stones in a building. Such a section

has been made by the Hudson, through these calcareous strata;

not however all at once; a number of layers are removed, either

through a part of the width of the river, or through the whole of

it ; and, a few feet further down the stream, the layers, next below

are removed; and thus, by stairs, or rather broad platforms, not

however without frequent irregularities, and deep channels cut

by the water in the direction of the river, the way is prepared for

this fine cataract.

'

' Down these platforms, and through these channels, the Hud-

son, when the river is full, indignantly rushes, in one broad ex-

panse; now, in several subordinate rivers, thundering and foam-

ing among the black rocks, and at last dashing their conflicting

waters into one tumultuous raging torrent, white as the ridge of

the tempest wave, shrouded with spray, and adorned with the hues

of the rainbow. Such is the view from the bridge immediately

at the top of the falls, and it is finely contrasted with the solemn

grandeur of the sable ledges below, which tower to a great height

above the stream.

"I do not know the entire fall of the river here, but should

think, judging from the eye, that it could not be less than fifty

feet,l including all its leaps, down the different platforms of rock.

1 "This estimate being made without measurements, and as I have
not at hand, any authority on the subject of the height of these falls, I

wish the conjecture in the text to be regarded as such merely." (Net
a bad guess, it being actually 40.5 feet. J. A. H.)
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"Through an uninteresting country, partly of pine barren,

and partly of stony hills, I arrived at nightfall, at the head of

Lake George, and found a comfortable inn, in the village of Cald-

well, on the western shore, "i

In the second edition of Spafford's Gazetteer, the editor has

added somewhat to his former data. He writes:

"The Post-Village of Glen's Falls, situated at the falls, on

the north bank of the Hudson, on a fine plain, is a pleasant busy

little place, three miles west of Sandy-Hill, having a church,

schoolhouse, several mills, a toll-bridge, and a handsome collection

of about 100 houses, stores, etc. About three miles north, at a

place called the Kidge, there is a little village of some 20 houses;

and at five miles, another, called Oneida, having about the same

number. The road from Saratoga Springs to Lake George, leads

through this town, crossing the Hudson at Glen's Falls, a charm-

ing cataract, where the waters of that river fall over a rock of

secondary limestone, in beautiful cascades. The descent is 37

feet, exclusive of a dam of five feet, immediately at the head of

the falls, over which the water descends in an entire sheet, the

whole width of the river. There is an island of rock just below

this fall, by which the waters are separated into two channels,

over which the bridge is thrown. ... In the seams of the hor-

izontal lime rock, on the island below the falls, there are some cur-

ious excavations, water-worn, well worth a little attention from

tourists.
'"^

Spafford's Gazetteer presents the nearest description we have

of the falls to the time of Cooper's visit, and is doubly interest-

ing on that account.

The next nearest account of the falls is that given by the

British writer and traveler, James Stuart, who visited this region

between September 17 and 20, 1828, but who in the following

passage does not seem to have visited the cave or described it

:

"It had been our intention to proceed southward from Ticon-

deroga by Lake George, but we found that the steamboat on that

1 Benjamin Sillman's Short Toiir, between Hartford and Quebec In

the Autumn of 1819, New Haven, 1824, 2d ed., p. 142-44.

2 Spafford note—"In the 1st edition Glen\ille, but there is now a
Post-Town of that name."

3 Spafford's Gazetteer of the State of New York, Albany, 1824, p.

431.
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lake was discontinued, on account of the lateness of the season,

and were therefore obliged to make a circuit by Whitehall, Sandy-

hill, and Glen's Falls, four miles from Sandyhill, and situated

on the Hudson, before we could get by a road to Caldwell, at the

head of Lake George. We reached Glen's Falls, in time for a

late dinner, on the 18th September, and found Mr. Threehouse's

hotel a very good one, and the host, a French Canadian, very

obliging, not at all disposed to make any difficulty in getting us

broiled chickens, and other good things, though a long time after

the regular dinner hours. A very good female servant waited at

dinner, sitting, of course, at all times when she was doing nothing

for us. This practice was more observed by us, being in private

rooms, which we had here, than at a table with boarders.

"The falls of the Hudson, close to this vaillage, are well

worth seeing. The descent is above sixty feet, the water separat-

ing at the bottom into three channels, and dashing over great flat

layers of black limestone rock. They are best seen from the

pendant wooden bridge, 160 yards broad, the arches of which are

supported on pillars, consisting of large beams laid across each

other, resting on a foundation of limestone, cut through by the

Hudson. The village is clean, containing probably 1000 people.

The district of country is reckoned very cheap. Boarding for

mechanics or labourers at a dollar and a half per week; and for

this sum animal food allowed three times a day."l

One of the earliest of New York State guidebooks was that

of G. M. Davison of Saratoga Springs, which ran through a num-

ber of editions before the fifties of the nineteenth century, the

earliest of which in the writer's possession is that of 1828.

Davison's account for the 1840 edition in the New York State

Library, is as follows

:

"Glen's Falls, a village more populous, [than Sandy Hill]

is three miles further up the Hudson river, on the direct route

to Cake George. At this place are the celebrated falls from which

the village takes its name. These are situated about one fourth

of a mile south of the village, near a bridge, extending partly

over the falls, and from which the best view of them may be had.

The falls are formed by the waters of the Hudson, which flow in

iJames Stuart's Three Years in North America, Edinburgh, 1833,

V. 1, 174-75.
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one sheet over the brink of the precipice, but are immediately di-

vided by the rocks into three channels. The height of the falls

is ascertained, by measurement, to be 63 feet; though the water

flows in an angular descent of 4 or 500 feet. Some rods below

the falls is a long cave in the rocks, extending from one channel

to the other. On its walls are inscribed a variety of names of

former guests, who have thought proper to pay this customary

tribute. The rocks, which are at some seasons covered with water,

but at others entirely dry, are checquered with small indentations,

and in many places considerable chasms are formed, probably by

pebbles kept in motion by the falling water. It is very evident

that these falls, like those of Niagara, were once a considerable

distance lower down the river—the banks below being composed

of shelving rocks, from 30 to 70 feet perpendicular height. On

the north side of the river is a navigable feeder, communicating

with the Champlain canal. It commences nearly two miles above

the Falls, and, with the exception of about a quarter of a mile,

which appears to have been cut out of a shelving- rock, runs along

a ravine east of Sandy Hill, and intersects the main canal some

distance Lelow.

"There are extensive quarries of black and variegated marble

at Glen's Falls, which is here sawed into slabs and transported

to New York for manufacture.
'

' From Glen 's P'alls to Lake George the distance is nine miles

over an indifferent road, affording little other variety than moun-

tains and forests, with here and there a rustic hamlet. Within

three and a half miles of Lake George on the right hand, and a

short distance from the road, is pointed out the rock at the foot

of which Colonel Williams was massacred by the Indians, dur-

ing the French war. At the distance of half a mile farther, on the

same side of the road, is the "Bloody Pond," so called from its

waters having been crimsoned with the blood of the slain who fell

in its vicinity, during a severe engagement in 1755. Three miles

farther is situated the village of Caldwell."!

This series of extracts may fittingly be closed by the descrip-

tion given by the great historian of the French and Indian Wars,

Francis Parkman, in his diary for 1842, describing his trip from

IG.M. Davison's Traveller's Guide through the Middle and Northern
State, and the Provinces of Canada, Saratoga Springs, 1840, p. 149-51.
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Boston, through Lakes George and Champlain, published a few

years ago in Seribner's Magazine. He says:

''July 16th. [1842] Caldwell—This morning we left Albany

—which I devoutly hope I may never see again—in the cars for

Saratoga, My plan of going up the river to Fort Edward I had

to abandon, for it was impracticable—no boat beyond Troy. Rail-

road the worst I was ever on; the country flat and dull; the

weather dismal. The Catskills appeared in the distance. After

passing the inclined plane and riding a couple of hours, we
reached the valley of the Mohawk and Schenectady. I was pre-

pared for something filthy in the last-mentioned, venerable town,

but for nothing quite so disgusting as reality. Canal docks, full

of stinking water, superannuated, rotten canal-boats, and dirty

children and pigs paddling about, formed the delicious picture,

while in the rear was a mass of tumbling houses and sheds, burst-

ing open in all directions; green with antiquity, dampness, and

lack of paint. Each house had its peculiar dunghill, with the

group of reposing hogs. In short, London itself could exhibit

nothing much nastier. In crossing the main street, indeed, things

wore an appearance which might be called decent. The car-house

here is enormous. Five or six trains were on the point of start-

ing for the North, South, East, and West; and the brood of rail-

roads and taverns swarmed about the place like bees. We cleared

the babel at last, passed Union College, another tract of monoton-

ous country, Balston, and finally reached Saratoga, having

travelled latterly at the astonishing rate of seven miles an hour.

"Caldwell stage ready." We got our baggage on board, and I

found time to enter one or two of the huge hotels. After per-

ambulating the entries, filled with sleek waiters and sneaking

fops, dashing through the columned porticos and enclosures, drink-

ing some of the water and spitting it out again in high disgust, I

sprang onto the stage, cursing Saratoga and all New York. With
an unmitigated temper, I journeyed to Glens Falls, and here my
wrath mounted higher yet at the sight of that noble cataract al-

most concealed under a huge, awkward bridge, thrown directly

across it, with the addition of a dam above, and about twenty

mills of various kinds. Add to all, that the current was choked

by masses of drift logs above and below, and that a dirty village

lined the banks of the river on both sides, and some idea may
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possibly be formed of the way in which the New Yorkers have

be-devilled Glens. Still the water comes down over the

marble ledges in foam and fury, and the roar completely drowns

the clatter of the machinery. I left the stage and ran down to

the bed of the river, to the rocks at the foot of the falls. Two lit-

tle boys volunteered to show me the "caverns," which may be

reached dry-shod when the stream is low. 1 followed them down,

amid the din and spray, to a little hole in the rock, which led to a

place a good deal like the "Swallow's Cave," and squeezed in

after them. "This is Cooper's Cave, sir; where he went and hid

the two ladies." They evidently took the story in "The Last of

the Mohicans" for gospel. They led the way to the larger cave,

ana one of them ran down to the edge of the water, which boiled

most savagely past the opening. "This is Hawley's Cave: here's

where he shot an Indian." "No, he didn't either," squalled the

other, "it was higher up on the rocks." "I tell you it wasn't."

"I tell you it was." I put an end to the controversy with two

cents.

"Dined at the tavern and rode on."l

By comparing these actual earlier descriptions of the river

and falls and caves at Glens Falls, with the pen picture of Cooper

in his novel, the reader will gain a good idea of the skill he has

used in restoring to a state of primitive being the region of

northern New York, and the location of the falls. He has, how-

ever, as stated in the beginning, erroneously given them the name

of "Glenn's" to which, as shown, the falls were not entitled un-

til nearly forty years later. In fact, in an old map upon which

the Queen Ann patent of the Kayaderosseras is based in 1708,

what is now Hudson Falls is marked as "3 Falls" and Glens

Falls as "4th Falls."

On the Alexander Colden survey of the John Glen patent,

dated January 14, 1771, which included the present South Glens

Falls, the waterfall at Hudson Falls is shown as "Third Falls,"

but, strangely enough, "Glens Falls," as the place was later to be

called, are not shown.2

1 Charles H. Farnham's Parkman at Lake George, Scribner's Maga-

zine, July, 1901.
2 Letter of Hon. Frank L. Bell, attorney and counselor at law, an

expert on Adirondack land titles, of Glens Falls, N. Y., to the writer,

November 3, 1917.
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The writer was, as already stated, born within the sound of

the falls, and so has always been familiar with the cave and its

surroundings. Usually, during the spring and fall rains, the

falls come down in spate, their full flood covering the rocks and,

with a thunderous foamy mass, filling the gulf below. Then the

"flat rock,'' as it has been called ever since I first knew the

spot, is covered with the rushing waters, and the cave forms a

raceway through which the waters rush from one side to the

other.

For many years it has been the hope of conservationists so

to arrange our water supply as to keep an even flow of water in

the upper region of the Hudson and its tributaries. These author-

ities are disposed to call attention to the bare rocks and ledges

at Glens Falls as evidence of the lack of flowage which should be

corrected. For nearly 50 years, however, the writer has been

familiar with the local cry of low water, when mills must shut

down and local industries must be curtailed.

It was this regularity of condition which led to the starting of

the local shirt and collar industry in 1876, which in the end

placed Glens Falls among the leading manufacturing cities in the

country in this line, while the lime and lumber trade of the old

days diminished and grew smaller and smaller.

Cooper saw the cave when it was out of water and during

the low-water period. And his novel, fortunately for his pur-

poses, starts at the period of the year when the cave would have

been available for use as a hiding place.

In this connection it may be of interest to consider how dur-

ing the years the flat rock and the caves were approached from

the banks by travelers on either side, it being remembered that

the cave is in what is known as "the island," separated on each

side by the north and south channels of the rivt-r, which h'?re is

practically the narrowest part of the Hudson, pent between its

rocky banks of black marble.

Just what means were employed to cross the river after the

settlement in 1766, and the erection of Wing's mills at the falls,

is unknown. There was possibly some kind of bridge, and per-

haps a ferry somewhere close by, although it is known that a

rough ford existed, still to be seen in Ioav water, starting back of
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the old Transportation Company's building on Canal street, and

coming out near the paper mill below the flat rock, opposite the

lower point of the island.^

It is possible too that there was some kind of rough bridge

in Revolutionary times, for it has been stated that a fort stood on

the Moreau side of the river, about where the lower paper mill

now is, at the time of the Burgoyne invasion.

Doctor Holden says: "In the Warren Messenger, of February

5th, 12th and 19th, 1831, there were published a series of articles

entitled Recollections, over the signature of 'Harlow.'

From these is extracted the following quotation:

"String pieces for crossing the Hudson at our village, were

constructed in 1786, which extended from the island to either

shore. These endured about three years, when the present bridge,

and toll-house were built. . . . The mole at the Sand beach

with the mills it supported, was carried away in a freshet, and

few traces of its original situation can at this time be discovered. '^2

The town records of Queeusbury also show that in 1798 John

A. Ferriss was allowed eight dollars and fifty cents for services on

the river bridge, proving its existence then, and confirming the

foregoing, although "Harlow" was mistaken as to the date of the

erection of the toll-bridge.

In 1802 Warren Ferriss, a prominent mill owner and citizen

of Glens Falls, secured a grant from the Legislature of the State

of New York through an act passed April 2, 1802, allowing him,

his executors, administrators and assigns, to build a toll-bridge

over the Hudson river at Glens Falls, which bridge was to be

"not less than 16 feet wide, with a strong railing on each side

thereof and built in so substantial and workmanlike manner, as

that laden carriages may safely travel thereon." The bridge

was to be completed on or before January 1, 1803.3

The following year, 1803, General Ferriss was given the

right to purchase the island from the State for thirty dollars,*

and on this, later, he erected the toll-keeper's cottage and gate

as a part of the bridge.

iHolden's Queensbury, p. 167.

2 Holden's Queensbury, p 204-5, note 2.

3 See Laws State of New York. 1802. chapter 103.

4 Laws State of New York, 1803, chapter 95.
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Several engravings of the older bridges are in existence, which

we are able to show here, one of which is from the Hudson River

Portfolio of views engraved by J. Hill after the paintings by W.
G. Hall,l another from a sketch by the French artist, naturalist

and traveler, Jacques Gerard Milbert who visited this country

about 1817, and another from a sketch by W. H, Bartlett, the

English topographical landscape painter.2 They all show a rough

sort of structure spanning the flood with the abutments resting on

the flat rock.

The rights to the toll-bridge were later acquired by the Rev.

John Folsom, who succeeded Colonel John Glen as the riparian

owner of the mills on the Moreau side, somewhere around 1806.3

He built and occupied the house so long, later known as the "Rice

Mansion" at the top of the hill, and now occupied by an official of

the International Paper Co.

This toll-bridge, evidently the one used by Cooper and his

companions at the time of his visit, and by succeeding travelers

who visited the falls, up to about 1832-33, was, it appears, at that

date replaced by a free bridge erected by C. P. and H. J. Cool

and James Palmeter of Glens Falls, under the supervision of the

town commissioners of highways. On January 25, 1833, the War-
ren Messenger, says :

'

' The new free bridge across the Hudson

at this place is already in a considerable state of forwardness. We
understand that the constructors will commence raising it in the

course of the week. "4

The village of Glens Falls was incorporated in 1839. A no-

tice of the application to the Legislature for an act of incorpor-

ation of the village, appeared in the Glens Falls Spectator of

December 8, 1838. In the same issue appeared a notice of a pro-

posed application to the Legislature for a franchise for a toll-

1 Henry I. Megary and G and C. & H. Carviil, N. Y., [1S24]. This
is probably a sketch of the old toll-bridge.

^ This is reproduced in Mary E. Phillip?' James Fenimore Cooper,
p. 124. Bartlett made four voyag^es to America between the years 1836
and 1852. (Bryan's Dictionary of Painters and Engravers, New York
[1903], V. 1, p. 89). His sketch is probably of the bridge erected about
1833.

3 Rev. Dr. A. .T. Fennel's Historical Manual of the Presbyterian
Church, Glens Falls, 1876, p. 17.

4 Smith's History of Warren Co., p. 424.
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bridge. Nothing came of this, however, and in January 1839 a

notice was published, signed by leading citizens of Glens Falls,

calling for a meeting of the board of supervisors of Warren coun-

ty to levy a county tax for the purpose of "repairing the present

bridge or constructing a new one across the Hudson river at this

place."! This agitation led finally to the joining of forces by
Moreau and Queensbury for a new bridge, the State of New York
lending the county of Warren from the school funds of the State,

twenty-five hundred dollars to be paid in five annual installments

with interest at the rate of 7 per cent a year. The act declares:

"The money so loaned shall be applied to the building of a bridge

across the Hudson river at Glen's Falls, where the old bridge

now stands, under the direction of the commissioners hereinafter

appointed." These commissioners were Alonzo W. Morgan,

David Koberts and George G. Hawley, all prominent citizens of

the town of Queensbury ,2

Thus followed the building in about 1842 of the old wooden

truss covered bridge so familiar to the earlier residents of Glens

Falls, Queensbury contributing about $2500 as her share. Moreau
not far from this period built the approach to the bridge, leading

from the island on the South Glens Falls side, a sort of stone

causeway which spanned the seething waters of the gulf below,

forming the famous "Arch" so called, which the Glens Falls In-

surance Company used as a trade mark for so many years. In

1890 the old covered wooden bridge with its lattice work sides,

was replaced by a standard open iron structure. In its erection

an accident occurred, March 15, 1890, which caused the old bridge

to fall into the boiling freshet below, carrying down several me-

chanics and killing Nelson Sansouci, a well-known young man
of this place. At that time the road bed on each side was raised

several feet, but the arch remained intact. About 1903, owing

to the previous construction of the Hudson Valley railroad to

Saratoga, which necessitated running heavy cars and loads over

the stone bridgewaj', the arch weakened and was condemned. The

following winter and spring the Moreau authorities built an iron

approach or extension to the bridge, and in doing so, changed the

1 Id. Smith's Warren Co., p. 430.

2 Laws of the State of New York, 1841, chapter 35, p. 20-21.
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appearance and pieturesqueness of the arch, around which for

over sixty years had hung the glamor of romance and the genius

of eventful enterprises, leaving there today only the spirit of

the waters whose kindly influence still remains to bring wealth

and prosperity to the Empire City of northern New York.

For many years an old and not too well-kept set of wooden

stairs led to the upper part of the island and then by natural

water-worn steps one reached the flat rock below and was able to

clamber down into the caves. When these repairs were made,

although it may have been somewhat earlier, the wooden steps

were replaced by a set of iron ones, erected, I think, by the In-

ternational Paper Company, the present owners of the property.

This went down on the northerly end of the old wooden building

used for so many years by the Morgan Lumber Company as its

office. South of the island on the Moreau side of the river was the

old wooden grist mill originally built by Cheney & Arms in the

forties or fifties, but latterly and until its demolition in 1906, oc-

cupied by Lapham & Parks.

The entire surroundings of the bridge are now so changed

from the writer's boyhood days, that, a stranger returning after

many years, would not know the place.

On the Moreau side the removal of all the lumber mills on

each side the road, the old grist mill, the planing mill at the

foot of the hill, and all the other activities there, and on the

Glens Falls side the demolition of the sawmill and the old grist

mill built at the north end of the bridge in 1852, the erection of

the Finch, Pruyn & Co. 's system of canals, dams and flumes, and

new pulp and paper mill in 1904-5, and the taking away of the

old wooden and stone structures, landmarks for so many years at

the place, have worked changes in the landscape, possibly for the

better, which seem indeed strange to those who visit the falls in

these later years. The greatest change of all, however, is the

imposing stone viaduct and bridge now spanning the river and the

disappearance on each side of the steep hills which for a century

made teaming on both sides difficult and pedestrianism a burden.

In the spring of 1913 after a comparatively open winter,

there occurred such a freshet in the Hudson as takes place only

a few times in a century.
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For instance, at Glens Falls, April 19, 1869 was the last date

of extremely high water whic'h did much damage, then carrying

away an abutment to the "lattice bridge," and taking a part of

the old "Wing" mill, as it was called, out into the river.

In 1913, however, it had rained for some days, in the North

woods the melting snows and accumulated surface waters swelled

the streams more than bank-full, and at last, bursting bounds, the

waters came down with a rush in ever swelling volume.

The iron bridge had long been considered shaky, and finally

the crowding, rushing, swirling waters, covered with huge logs, as

battering rams, swept its supports from under it and it went
down with a crash into the seething roaring river below, at 9.50

o'clock on the evening of March 27th, severing communication

between the two villages and the two shores. All along the Hud-
son, north, and south as far as Troy, bridges were carried out, or

so weakened as to require rebuilding. The Hudson Valley Rail-

way Company borrowed an iron bi'idge from the Delaware and

Hudson Railroad Compan}^ however, and travel was soon re-

sumed after a fashion.

For many years a viaduct had been talked of, and, this seem-

ing to be the opportune time, the official boards of the city of

Glens Falls and town of Moreau, and the counties of Warren and

Saratoga decided to build a structure that would be permanent as

well as an attractive approach to the villages on either side.

The design for the viaduct was prepared by the Concrete

Steel Engineering Company of New York City, who later acted

as the supervising architects, and the contract awarded to Fres-

cott & Callanan of Albany. When finished it cost about $150,000.

It is an imposing and handsome structure, which it is expected

will last as long as the communities it joins together with links

of steel and bonds of cement.

In constructing the bridge the question of the cave came up,

and finalh' it was decided to have prepared a suitable approach to

the spot w^hich has helped to make famous the falls at this place.

Accordingly a design for a special stairway was prepared by

William Mueser, president of the Concrete Steel Engineering

Company, which is said to be the most unique concrete spiral

stairway in America. Its shaft, four and one-half feet in
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diameter, was poured of cement by the contractors on December

23, 1914, and the stairway was built during the winter of 1914-

15. On December 29, 1914, the steps which encircle the shaft,

about fifty in number, were finished and later an ornamental

metal railing was added for safety in ascending or descending the

stairway. The stairway is about thirty-five feet high. It is lo-

cated on the west side of the viaduct about fifty feet north of the

deep gorge. It has been marked by a suitable tablet. Since the

beginning of the world's war it has been closed to the public by

order of the sheriff of Saratoga county. Some day, however, it

will be opened again, and the visitors to this spot will find a

more comfortable manner of reaching the caves, and a more at-

tractively kept spot, than were enjoyed by Cooper and his party

in 1825.1

When Cooper visited the falls they were used, as we have

shown, for more useful purposes than in Hawkeye's day. Their

power, since Revolutionary days, had been employed for the turn-

ing of mill wheels for grinding grain and for the conversion of

"the monarchs of the forests" into timber, lumber and laths,

which, by the medium of the river and in later days by canal,

were to find their way westward to the Great Lakes, or southward

to the ocean cities. Even before Cooper's day travelers had

noted, and some objected to the utilitarian use of a spot made
ruggedly beautiful by nature. But, in spite of objectors, the de-

vastation of the forests went on, till there were left near at hand

neither pine, nor hemlock, nor spruce for the ravenous jaws of the

wolfish "gangs," and today only the softer forest woods, or

smaller stuff, come tumbling over the falls, to be converted into

pulp, to make perhaps the page upon which these words are

printed.

While upon this topic, I regret this paper provides neither

place nor space for a history of Glens Falls' first and long-con-

tinued chief industry. Some day and some way before every

record is effaced and every site destroyed, every memory stilled

in death, the prose epic of the saws at "Glenn's" should be

written by some lover and student of New York and the locality.

1 For some of the data herein I am indebted to Lapham & Parks,
and C. B. Thompson of Glens Falls, and to J. Augustus Jones of Soutb
Glens Falls, of the staff of the Glens Falls Daily Times.
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for they represented one of the Empire State's greatest industrial

endeavors in their day, and laid broad and firm upon its great

foundation, the prosperity of northern New York and its wonder-

ful Adirondack wilderness.!

At Glens Falls and immediate vicinity alone, to say nothing of

Sandy Hill, now Hudson Falls, Fort Edward, Thomson's Mills,

now Thomson, Warrensburg and places on the upper Hudson and

Schroon rivers, the history of the lumber industry is the history

of the section as a whole, bound in boards and printed with the

life blood of the community. At Glens Falls, for instance, we

would trace the industrial story of the pioneer, Abraham Wing,

settler of Queensbury, and his son-in-law, Daniel Jones, brother

of the ill-fated David, Jane McCrea's unlucky lover, on the north

side of the river, down through the days of Gen. Warren Ferriss,

1790 (?), Micajah Pettit, 1802, Hawley & Arms, Abraham Wing,

William Munn, J. W. Freeman, in the thirties, Abraham Wing,

grandson of the founder, 1852, Halsey R. Wing, great grand-

son of Abraham, till the sixties, then Finch, Pruyn & Co., con-

sisting at first of Jeremiah W. and Daniel J. Finch and Samuel

Pruyn, then of J. W. Finch and S. Pruyn, until within a decade,

after the death of the junior partner all these were succeeded by

the present incorporation of Finch, Pruyn and Co., Inc.

On the Moreau side the record of owners is not so clear, al-

though we know that Colonel John Glen, from whom the village,

as stated, finally derived its name, had mills here during the

later years of the eighteenth century; the Rev. John Folsom was

interested in local lumber interests early, and no doubt some-

where is a record of the industrial pioneers on the south side up

to the thirties of the nineteenth century. Somewhere in the

thirties mills were started on the south bank by A. Nelson Cheney

and his brother-in-law, Lewis L. Arms; the Cheney mills finally

passing into the hands of Morgan, Adsit and Co., which after

several changes became the Morgan Lumber Co., continuing as

such until absorbed by the International Paper Co., legal suc-

1 To such a writer helpful hints will be found in Holden's History
of Queensbury, v. p., in H. P. Smith's History of Warren County, p.

197-204, p. 452-54, and in the old files of the Glens Falls papers. The
records of the "Hudson River Boom Association." or its later day suc-

cessors, would furnish valuable data for the acute invesUijator.
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cessors to the mill rights on that side of the river, including the

island with the flat rock and Cooper's cave.

Time and space are lacking in which to tell of the rise of the

lime industry from 1830, the marble mills for cutting- black

marble into slabs, for interior decoration, the various grist mills,

plaster mills, on both sides of the river, and a very successful

cotton mill on the north side, all of which help to make up the

history of the "falls." Like Ichabod's, however, the glory of the

locality, as a lumber and lime producer, has departed, never to

return.

At Lake George the ruins of Fort William Henry and Fort

George, their trenches and walls overgrown with turf and ever-

greens, their slopes grassed and concealed by underbrush, remain

mute reminders of a day long since gone by, when Saxon and

Frank, Huron and Mohawk, met there in grip of battle. Today no

war-whoop shrills upon the air, no cries for mercy pierce the ear.

So peaceful and so serene the scene, we who visit there scarce can

visualize the scenes of blood and carnage, of disaster and death,

which once marred these sylvan camps.

And still but little more than a century and a half has elapsed

since the fall of Fort William Henry disturbed the serenity not

only of this pioneer land but of Europe as well. Shocked as we
have lately been by the Russian debacle and the Italian reverses,

we are in no different state of mind than that of the British and

colonists of 1757.

Compared with the battles on any of the hostile fronts in the

great world war now raging across the Atlantic, however, the mass-

acre around which Cooper wove his story would be regarded as

less than a minor skirmish. Nor did its scenes of barbarian fero-

city surpass those which have been exhibited in these later sup-

posed days of civilization and advanced religious thought, by

"Hun" and Tartar, by Turk or Balkan outlaw.

Then the Red Cross of Great Britain and the fleur-de-lys of

Bourbon France led opposing hosts. Today so mutable are time's

movements, on the blood-sodden fields of old France, the union

jack of Britain, the tri-color of a republican, and no longer

monarchical, France and the beautiful inspiring red, white and

bestarred blue of the United States, successor to the colonies of

'57, fly in brotherly unison over a host of fighting men, united for
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one common cause, the preservation of the democratic liberty of

the world.

The spirit of war, as in 1757, today permeates our very souls.

Peace, alas ! seems far distant and remote.

We are living a greater romance than ever mortal penned or

conceived. The great adventure which Uncas and Cora entered

upon in Cooper's tale is a realistic story oft repeated by the

youngest, bravest and best of our manly youth in the present

great strife.

The colonial days are gone, never to return; their horrors

are become as faint on the screen as the fading colors of the

western sky at nightfall. So, as we read of the loves and sorrows,

the trials and adventures, the captures and escapes, the excite-

ments of fray and foray, the events of council-fire and battlefield

as pictured by the fiction-writer's imagination, and then awaken
to the realization that this is founded upon the all but forgotten

happenings of 1757, we may believe, perhaps hope, that some

day some gifted writer, saved from the "wrecks of matter, and the

crush of worlds," may in a golden age to come, write a story of

1917, which full of heart interest and life history, will be as en-

thralling, popular and full of attractiveness as is, even with all

its historical defects, errors and mistakes, James Fenimore

Cooper's "Last of the Mohicans."



POEMS READ AT COOPERSTOWN CENTENNIAL

Oh, for the touch of a painter's brush,
Or the pen of a Kipling bold.

To tell a tale of the lake and woods
In the century long grown old.

Our fathers came from the distant east.

And they followed the Indian trail,

To the waters blue of the Glimmerglass,
To their home in the leafy dale.

They planted a village beneath the hills,

They cleared the woods, they sowed the grain;
With hunter's rifle they killed the deer.

For bass in the lake they drew the seine.

Those were the days of struggle and toil.

And the pleasures of life were few;
"Let's seek in a picnic- a rest from care;

Let's paddle our own canoe."

So few, but merrily, then they go
To a point on the eastern shore

—

In ashes hot they roasted the com,
And cheer from the old jug pour.

A jolly set were our grandsires then.
When they sought their hours of ease.

And smoked their pipes while spinning their yarns
Beneath the old oak trees.

But canoe and scow have gone to dust.

And the fire on the beach is dead,
And we today of their kith and kin

Have come hither in their stead;

And an hundred years have come and gone
Since our country then was new,

And now we keep in memory dear
Our love for the pood and true.

To one who came to his forest home
And gave our village its name;

To the son, the touch of whose magic pen
Has lifted to worldwide fame.

Beneath the pines in the churchyard old
Their bodies at rest are laid,

And pilgrims' feet o'er the turf above
Honor lives that never can fade.

—G. POMEROY KpFSB
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How well we loved our forest friends of yore,
Charles Cap, the swarthy runner, Alice fair,

How wise we were those days in Indian lore.

The Tuscarora and the Delaware!

We laughed when David Gamut droned his hsnnn,
We envied Uncas his green hunting-shirt;

W€ wept when Dew-of-June's bright hopes grew dim,
And oh, the beauteous Cora's deadly hurt!

How brave it was in childish days of old,

To lurk like wild beast in some cavern nook.
Or range the woods as Hurr>-Harry the bold,

Or thrill all hearts like noble Chingachgook.

Redskin and pale-face, dogs of Iroquois,
Windrow, canoe and trail

—

Ay, steeped we were in woodcraft, girl and boy.
How personal the glamour of each tale!

Such tender females were the women then,
The Indian stately as an English lord.

And wondrous Hawk-Eye was the king of men,
His carbine fam-ed as Arthur's mystic sword.

Psychology and folk-lore, let them go,

Mumbling dry criticism turn and pass.
While Cooper, kindling young hearts to a glow.

Stretches his magic wand o'er Glimmerglass.

—Florence Wilkinson

Around the marble, sculptured with the name
That gave long echoes from the mantled hills

Which frame the glittering mirror of the lake,

Throng presences of olden time and type.

Plastic with life, shot through with mortal blood.
Living forever in that vast hall

Of imagery, beyond the touch of death.
Above the grave of Cooper, stalwart soul

And clean, that fought his light with trenchant blade
For faith and truth, and died, marked with the Cross,

No fairy footfalls twinkle in the grass,

As in the great Magician's summer night
Of impish frolic and bewitched sleep

The creatures of his brain that haunt the spot.

And hail the wizard of the tangled wood
And fretted wave, were men, carved in their flesh.

Borne on or underneath the wheel of life,

With love or guile or dedicated vow.
Sweeping their spirit like a harper's hand.

Of these who told the stories of the world.
There are who pushed their cravels across
Forgotten or uncharted seas of time,
Discovering new continents of thought
And phantasy. Of such are thou the seer
And recreator of the vanished life.
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Of the primeval forest of the West
Where in the brooding silence and the shades
Pierced by uncertain glimmers thou didst see,

Or seem to see with visionary eye,

Ulysses in high council with the chiefs.

Or Hector flying from Achilles' spear.

The world thou dids't discover is thine own,
No footprints didst thou find except thine own.
And those whose form and thought and vital breath
Move in thy epic story, like that throng,
Impassionate, wrought on the Grecian urn.

Of which the poet caught the immortal rhythm.

What chance, or trick of brain, or subtle law
That links things by their contrast, brings the grave
Of him with dreamful eyes, whose name is writ

In the warm marble of his chiseled verse.

And not in water, as he dying, moaned
Beside the grave of him, who put his own
Unquenched fire in virile shapes of life.

Peopling the wilderness, and who now lies

In the sun's laughter rippling o'er the lake?

The old world and the new! The same old play
Of manhood, greed and stress of circumstance,
Whate'er the setting and the pageantry!
He gave new accents to the ancient tale,

And deftly wrought the assemblage and the march.
And staged the drama of creative days,

In which the Empire of the West had birth,

And men, shaped in the clash of wild frontiers,

Whose molds are broken, fought for a continent.

Fair Glimmerglass! He hath enchanted thee,

And filled with dreams thy sleep amid the hills.

The footprints of that fateful fight are on
Thy marge and, in the moonlight silvering

Thy face, guide spectral shapes.

The Muskrat's ark
Creeps in the faint breath of the silent night.

Big Serpent, Son of Uncas, holds his tryst

Sharp at the appointed sunset on the rock,

Hard by the serpent river's leafy source;

And Hist, the Honeysuckle of the Hills,

Hears in the Huron camp his squirrel-note.

Still, in the twilight of soft summer eyes.

Sweet hymns and orisons fioat on the air

From the canoe of Hetty, as she prays
Over her mother's grave beneath the lake.

And now, as in those storied days, Judith,

The Splendid, queens it in her tragedy,

With warm, brave eyes, facing the Nemesis
Of her inheritance and fatal dower.
As the night deepens and the stars burn clear

Like beacon-fires, we catch the quiet voice

Of Deerslayer, him of the straight tongue, white

In thought and deed, the moccasined Parsifal,
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Making his argument for tortured death
To keep the word he pledged the torturers.

Here, in the mystic beauty of the lake,
To which he gave life's pathos and its might,
Which crept into his youth and haunted him
Across the seas, nor played him false, but breathed
When he brought back to it his crowned life,

Its gracious balm on his unbroken force,

He sleeps, In shadow of the shrine in which
He read the riddle of that mystic sleep.

—Walton W. Battebshall

What village of the western wild
Lifts its far challenge of romance

From forests by the axe unspoiled.
From where the skin-clad sachems dance?

Whose waj3 the note? A bard of old
Held Nature subject to his song,

Whose ringing strophes, clear and bold,
The echoes of the world prolong.

So, kindled with poetic fire,

A spring from the virgin sod
Came he who, to our heart's desire

The measure of the Muses trod.

What voice like his the legend taught
The story of our pilgrim days,

The march with deadly danger fraught.
The heroes ignorant of praise;

The hunter bold, the savage dark,
The breath of regions unprofaned.

The rover with his phantom bark,
The valiant spirits, rudely trained?

Be dear to us this sylvan ground
That holds his ashes in its breast.

While songs of love and praise resound
Above the beauty of his rest.

—Julia Wam Howe

O, thou above whose hallowed bed
The pine each year its tribute showers,

Although the passing summer brings
Its harvest of familiar things,

How far thy lifetime seems from ours!

And yet how near, for day by day
The silver clouds are in the sky,

And when the slanting sunbeams make
A path of glory on the lake,

Just as of old the shadows lie!
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And where the evening hearthstone glowed
Before there fell this slumber deep,

The hunter lifts his head in air,

To gaze across the valley where
His buried kindred also sleep.

Bom to a world which fails to keep
The simpler life of yester-year.

We come when summer days are long,

To make an offering of song,
And strew the flowers of memory here.

For one whose fingers, years ago.
Their work well finished, dropped the pen;

Whose master mind from land and sea
Drew forms heroic, long to be

The living types of vanished men;

For one whose genius manifold
Had many fields of labor claimed;

Who, when the angel's pointing hand,
Was guidance to a better land.

Left naught whereof to be ashamed.

O, great magician, may the life

We lead be such an one as thine

—

A simpler life, transcending art,

A spirit close to Nature's heart,

A soul as strong and clear, and fine!

And when for us the final word
Is spoken o'er the pulseless clay,

May there, for those M^ho love, endure,
The memory of a life as pure

As thine, of whom we sing today!

—Andkew B. Saxton

Lines written by J. Feniraore Cooper in Otsego Hall, August 1843

To Caroline A. Foot

"Multum in parvo." e'en this book
Hath thrice been sent to me;

Until it frowning seems to look
Reproaches dire from thee,

For fickle oaths, forgotten troth

And other vows between us both.

But now, dear Cally, comes the hour
When triumph crowns thy will.

Submissive to thy winning power
I seize the recreant quill;

Indite these lines to bless thy days,

And sin^ my paeans in thy praise.

But dearest child, 'twixt thee and me
No flattering strain can swell,

'Tis truth alone thou most would say,
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And truth that I would tell;

Forgetful of thy transient cares
Receive my blessing and my prayers.

In after life when thou shalt grow
To womanhood, and learn to feel

The tenderness the aged know
To guide their children's weal,

Then wilt thou bless with bended knee
Some smiling child as I bless thee.

James Fenimore Cooper

Mighty Magician, whose mysterious skill.

Touches and brings to life a vanish'd race:
Haunting Otsego's shore, her vale and hill,

The Red Man finds his hunting place.

Across the bosom of his once dear lake,
Again the birch canoe in silence flies,

The stealthy paddle leaves a silver wake,
While from the sedge the startled heron cries.

The Indian lives, almost we see his form.
Lithe as a panther, climb from height to height.

He bends his bow, his brown and sinewy arm,
Guides the swift arrow's straight and certain flight.

Echo on echo answers to his call,

He treads the forest paths by night and day,
Great oaks and pine trees his ancestral hall.

The spring his wine-press and the deer his prey.

Thou'st peopled all the Country of the Lake,
And Romance swings a golden censer there,

As mists low lying, which the sun beams wake,
Shed radiant moisture on the summer air.

Beloved Magician, at thy simple shrine
Today let all the world in reverence bow,

Greatest in this, that at a touch of thine
The Red Man lives, immortal he and thou.

—Florence St. John Wardwell

"Children of Romance"
In Memory of James Fenimore Cooper

Where round Hellenic headlands the blue seas
Sweep with melodious beat. Romance was born,

Within her eyes the untramraeled ecstacies
And ardors of the mom.

Her impulses are glad as those that run
At nesting time from wing to shimmering wing,

That mount from root to bough-top when the sun
Loosens the sap in spring.
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And since her radiant birth-hour long ago
She hath bequeathed her ichor and her zest

Kindling her virile children with the glow
From her impassioned breast.

She was the soul of chivalry when night

—

Those purblind ages, sanguine and obscure

—

Oppressed mankind, hers was the torch to ligliT

Trouvere and Troubadour.

She was to Marlowe an inspiring ray;
No vital charm from Shakespeare she concealed;

She walked with Sidney through that last red day
On Zutphen's fatal field.

She was a voice heroic, eloquent.
With many a virginal and varied chord,

The gamut of a mighty instrument,
To him of Abbotsford.

And unto him we hail and hold our own,
Our pioneer for whom green laurels be,

She spake in accents of primeval tone
From forest and from sea.

Ope but the record of his storied page
And learn how loyally he worshipped her!

Through him we gain a precious heritage

—

A new interpreter.

Soon will the red man rest beneath the mold.
Naught but a name, a vision-vanished race;

And yet through Cooper's genius will he hold
An unforgotten place.

But yesterday at twilight time I strayed.
And heard the wood-thrust chant its evening ma^s

From out the interbraiding boughs that shade
The shores of Glimmergla.s3.

Cleaving the distance on its vibrant course.
Silvered the soft insistence of a bell.

And o'er the Susquehanna's tranquil course
The velvet shadows fell.

They gather where the great .Romancer slept

—

Whose fancy, many a form with life imbued

—

In that God's Acre where he long has kept
Earth's final quietude.

The hour was fraught vrith magic, for it brought
Forth from the neighboring isleways of the pine

Those whom his wrapt imagination wrought,
Line upon silent line.

First the immortal woodsman, gun on arm,
Deerslayer—Pathfinder here to the last,

The spell of whose incomparable charm
O'er all our hearts is cast.
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And those high-natured warriors of the wild,
Father and son, of the undaunted look;

Beloved Uncas, knightly forest child,
And noble Chingachgook.

And swarthy seamen, savoring of the surge,
Rovers upon the unconquerable main.

Triumphant, although winds and waters merge.
O'er peril and o'er pain.

And shadowy others—brave, patriot, maid—
From many a land, our own and alien slimes;

Dim wraiths! and yet the figment of a shade
The master's touch sublimes.

Such was the pageant of my vesper dream
While fluctuant starlight round me fire flies threw

And heavenly starlight gilded with its gleam
Otsego's breadth of blue.

Ah, he may sleep, the magician whose pen
Transfigured out of naught such pulsing lives,

Yet midst the ceaseless moil of mortal men
His spirit still survives.

Here where he dwelt and strove in human guise
Around whose name are quenchless lusters shed,

What lips shall dare, in unbelieving wise.
Declare that he is dead?

In yonder sacred garth his dust may rest.
But that so potent essence which was he

Strides with the sunlight up the mountain crest
More animate than we.

The lake he loved, the forest paths his feet
In other days were wont to fare along

Are lush with summer opulence, are sweet
With sunshine and with song.

The air is tinct with attar faint and fine
That morning from the dewy loam distils;

Through it, with what transcendent beauty shine
His wooded homeland hills.

Here let us leave him, one with mother earth
That fielded him so pure and rich a store.

One with her mood of primal grief and mirth
Till time shaJl be no more!

Clinton Scollabd
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THE HAUNTED LAKE

0, Haunted Lake, from out whose silver fountains

The mig'hty Susquehanna takes its rise

!

0, Haunted Lake, among the pineclad mountains,

Forever smiling upward to the skies!

Thrice blessed art thou in every curling wavelet,

In every floating water lily sweet

—

From the old Lion at thy northern boundary

To fair Mount Vision sleeping at thy feet.

A master's hand hath painted all thy beauties;

A master's mind hath peopled all thy shore

"With wraiths of mighty hunters and fair maidens

Haunting thy fresh glades forever more.

A master's heart hath gilded all thy valley

With golden splendor from a loving breast;

And in thy little churchyard, 'neath the pine trees,

A master's body sleeps in quiet rest.

0, Haunted Lake, guard well thy sacred story!

Guard well the memory of that honored name

!

Guard well the grave that gives thee all thy glory,

And raises thee to long enduring fame!

—

Constance Fenimore Woolson
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ON THE LAKE

BY JUDITH HUTTER

I'm on the Lake! I'm on the Lake!

Where I would dream and never wake,

With green below and blue above,

And all around the air I love,

I idly lie within my shell,

Just motioned by an unseen swell,

A swell scarce felt, unheard, unseen.

Like lapsing music in a dream.

How fine to live, how sweet to lie

As now beneath yon peaceful sky!

The light that ne'er touched land nor sea

Seems here and now to compass me;

A silence rare, so pure I so clear

!

Fills all the silvery atmosphere;

No hum, no sound, no ringing beat

Comes rumbling from the village street;

A soaring hawk mounts slow and high,

Then's lost within the azure sky!

And in their rude high-builded nest

The noisy crows have drowsed to rest.

Life is twice lived 'mid such a scene

!

God's hand has smoothed the level sheen;

As far as half-closed eyes can see

The mirror-lake lies tranquilly,

And bounding through my grateful heart

The sense of life does life impart,

Until, amid tears that roll

Straight-springing from a joy-charged soul,
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I sing, and lo! faint echoes wake—
I'm on the Lake! I'm on the Lake!

crystal Lake ! silent Lake

!

My song upon your bosom take,

And tell my love to all your shores,

And beat its time with throbbing oars,

Let sighing pines in harpings soft.

And tuneful hemlocks hum it oft.

So, e'en the timid aspens may
Join in the cadence of my lay;

And you, too, chestnuts, tassel-browed,

Of lesser trees, of scolloped ferns,

Of blue-bells in their azure urns.

Of primrose and of columbine,

Of buds that hide and flowers that climb;

And you, old oaks, whose moveless feet

Are planted firm near waters deep,

"Who view by day the sorceries

And hear by night the witcheries

That stirred by fairy golden-rods

Make forests playgrounds for the gods;

Oh, all green things that fringe the rim

Of Glimmerglass, take thou my hymn
And bear it up from foot to peak.

From lapping wave to highest steep,

From Hannah's Hill to Vision's mount.

From every loft that eye can count,

From Sleeping Lion's leafy lair.

From Judith Castle, stern yet fair.

From whose stone merlon high and grey

The fisher-king swoops to his prey;

bear it on, ye waters dark.

As bear ye Hutter's noiseless ark.

Beneath the willows gnarled and grim

That sentinel the River's brim.

I'm but a woodland maid and young,

1 sing with but a faltering tongue.
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Naught know I of the world outside

The woods and Lake where I abide.

I do not long, I do not wish

For any fairer scene than this,

I fondly hope that when I'm dead
My wraith may still yon wood-trails thread;

And while I live I'll thankful be

That earth is such a heaven to me.

Wake, singing birds, and shake the air!

Smile, wild-flowers, in your greenwood lair!

0, whip-poor-will, attune your throat

To a less melancholj^ note;

Leap, skip and laugh, ye cooling rills,

Shine sun, and warm the haughty hills.

And you, old Echo! wake, oh wake

—

I'm on the Lake! I'm on the Lake!



HISTORY OF INDIAN LAKE

GRETCHKM M. HOUGHTON, INDIAN LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

The villa,ge of Indian Lake is situated in the heart of those

beautiful mountains, the Adirondacks, 1750 feet above sea level.

The town is composed of Indian Lake village, Sabael, Big Brook,

Cedar River, a part of North River and Blue Mountain Lake vil-

lage. This beautiful little place, the Matumbla of the Indians

and their legendary burying ground, is situated on the shores of

Blue Mountain lake, a famous summer resort. Indian lake,

from which the town derives its name, is three miles south of the

village. It is surrounded by wooded hills and mountains sloping

gently back from the shores and the little hamlet, Sabael, nestles

in one of the hollow^s on the lake.

One day about the year 1765 a lone Indian left the province

of Quebec and journeying through the Canadian woods came at

last to the shores of Lake Champlain. At this time, the woods
were very dense and only those gifted in woodcraft such as the

Indians, were able to make their way unmolested through them.

When our Indian reached these shores, he probably fashioned a

canoe of birch bark and launching it sailed up that sheet of water

which later became the scene of many historical struggles. We
have no history to tell us the hardships the young brave suffered

nor the stops he made while on his w-ay, but we have a legend

that when reaching the southern end of the lake, he left it and

plunged into the vast deep forests on the New York side. He
journeyed through these pathless forests on the lookout for

moose, because for these he had made his journey, to relieve his

starving tribe.

One day breaking through a covert of underbrush, his cus-

tomary Indian habit of silence gave way and he gave an ex-

clamation of delight. He stood on the shores of a placid little

lake, the first human being ever known to gaze on those waters
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which were named by the eaiiy settlers, Indian lake, after the

Indians. The lake at this time was only about three miles long

but at its middle point was separated almost into twin lakes, by

the "Narrows" which had been formed by sediment brought

down by a turbulent little mountain brook, w^hich now bears the

name, Squaw brook. This Indian was Sabael Benedict, a Ban-

akee. John Mitchell, a resident of this town and the grandson of

Sabael, is the only living member of this tribe in this part of the

country. Sabael at this time was about eighteen years old. One

day many years later he was asked how he knew his age and he

replied in his broken English, *'At the time of Wolfe's death at

the Battle of Quebec, I was twelve years old."

He made several journeys back and forth through the woods,

influencing members of his tribe to settle here, where they could

make a living in their primitive manner. One winter, while on

his way here, the story goes, he made friends with an old Dutch-

man who lived a solitary life near the Raquette river. The jovial

old fellow had several daughters, one of whom was red-headed.

He liked Sabael very much and when it came time for Sabael's

departure, he said, "Sabael, you've been my good friend, have

given me venison and fish and I want to give you something, so

you may have for your wife your pick of my daughters."

Sabael (true to his color) chose the red-headed one and came on

to Indian lake where he made his home on its shores. By this

time many Indians had come but, for an unknown reason,

Sabael never mingled with them much, choosing rather to stay

in his tent in a secluded part of the place.

But the Indians were not destined to dwell forever in their

primitive fashion. Their seemingly relentless enemy, the white

man, was pushing farther and farther into the wilds and with his

axe, cutting down the Indian's best friend, our virgin forest.

About 1835, Reuben Rist, a great hunter and trapper, came here.

While on his journey he found plenty of game and fish. He de-

cided to settle and soon had a little house built in the midst of

an unbroken forest. Into this he moved his family and dwelt

in happiness befriending every one who came to his door.

One freezing morning early in midwinter, after he had lived

here several years and had constructed a few paths through the

forests, he was aroused by a loud knocking on the door of his

cabin. Ever ready to do a kindness, he ran and opened it. He
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saw a young boy about eighteen years old standing on the

threshhold and almost frozen with cold. This boy said his ox

team had run away from him and he had almost frozen trying

to catch them. Little did Rist think then that the boy he was
befriending was one day to become the philanthropist of Glens

Falls and also a great lumberman of the Adirondacks. This man
was Henry Crandall, whose death a few years ago was felt by
all with whom he had come in contact. Down on the banks of

Indian river in sight of the highway is an old tombstone, totter-

ing and moss-covered. On it is inscribed, "In memory of Reuben
Rist, and wife, first settlers on township 15, where they lived to a

good old age." It was placed there by Mr. Crandall.

By this time, several more men had come, lured on by the

prospect of making homes for their families. Among them were

Lacke, Persons, Webster, Hoxie and Porter. W. W. Porter was
the first wliite child born at Indian Lake. With the coming of

settlers, lumbering, the chief industry, was opened up.

Orson Richards of Sandy Hill was another large lumberman
in this section. He owned township 32, which is around Indian

lake, and township 33, which is around Cedar river. He lumbered

here for a good many years previous to 1873 and built a sawmill

on Ovitt brook, which flows into Cedar river. The remains of this

mill may be seen today. Other lumbermen in this section were

Webster and Bloomingdale.

As has been mentioned before, there was a man by the name
of Hoxie here. He set up a small store down near Indian river

and brought in supplies by means of ox teams. He seemed to be

a very enterprising man and cut a path to Moose lake, a place

which is even now considered a wilderness, and from here he

brought out deer and game which he had killed. Twice a week

he sent these out to hotels at Saratoga and other places. Of

course at this time there were no game laws such as there are

now.

There are some people who say that the place at this time

was known by the name of Oilman, which was composed of sev-

eral of the present towns, Long Lake and Wells among the num-

ber. There are several stories concerning how this town separ-

ated from the rest. One is as follows: One day a Mr. Peary's pig

got into a Mr. Vealie's yard and there was a dispute over it.

There were no justices of peace or other officers within twenty-
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five miles, so the people saw the need of having some one to

enforce the law. The place had ten freeholders and it separated

and became a town, which was made up of what is now Long Lake

and Indian Lake. About 1857 this divided into the two above

towns. Milo Washburn was elected the first supervisor.

At this time the town was almost a wilderness. The settlers

used to sit on their doorsteps and listen to the cry of wild an-

imals. The wolves used to follow them to their doors at night.

This seems almost unbelievable and one can hardly realize it

was only a little over fifty years ago when the present town was
almost all forest. In 1860 the trout were so plentiful, one of the

old settlers says, that after the dams on the Beaver Meadow
brook were closed, she used to go out from the lumber camp
and get a dish pan full in a very short time. Now, one is lucky

to get a fish-basket full in a day's fishing.

About 1855 the man who discovered Indian lake died. Sabael

Benedict was supposed to have been killed by his grandson, a

quarrelsome disagreeable fellow, Avho disappeared from Indian

Lake shortly after. At the time of his death he was one hundred

eight years old. His body was never found and his remains are

probably resting in some hidden hollow of the nearby mountains.

Sabael, the little place on Indian lake, was named after him and

Squaw brook was named after his wife. Her grave was origin-

ally on its banks but since the state dam has been built the water

of the lake covers the grave.

Sometime in the fifties, the first dam was built at Indian

lake. It was built so that the lumbering might be carried on

more successfully and a better supply of water be kept on hand.

It increased the width of the lake but not its length.

When Lincoln's call for volunteers came several nobly re-

sponded. Among these were William and Freeman Reade,

Francis Viele, INIilo Washburn, Frank Chapman and William

Aldous. Ned Buntline, the famous author, took a load of men out

from here and the surrounding towns. He made his home at

"Eagle's Nest" and many of the scenes in his stories are taken

from the country surrounding Blue IMountain. He himself en-

listed and received five wounds by sabre and bullet, one of which

made him lame for life. During the war as men Avere so scarce,

lumbering, the chief industry, was not carried on so extensively

and business was at a standstill. It is said that prices of food were
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very high, flour being about fifteen dollars a barrel and pork

about fifty.

After the war, times were better, settlers began to flock in

and Indian Lake commenced to grow. Many of those new-comers

settled on Big brook. A year or so ago their claim to their

property was established. They had been living on land claimed

by the State all the time, and recently the State surveyed the

land to see how much it owned.

Soon there was a straggling village. A schoolhouse of logs

stood on the grounds where the baseball diamond is today. A
hotel had been erected at Indian River and there town meetings

were held. However as the village grew larger the polling place

was removed to the "Old Blockhouse" which is standing today

in the central part of the village. There was a hotel also in the

village located on the site whei-e the Commercial now stands; a

store was located at Indian River and probably one at the vil-

lage. At first there was no postoffice and the mail was brought

in by Henry (Hank) Munroe, who rode horseback in summer and

drove an ox cart in winter. The first postmaster was Nathaniel

Gilson and the postoffice was near where Charles Pashley now
resides. The mail was not brought in as often as it is now. The

terminus of the railroad was at North Creek. At one time the

railroad was built to North River but after a few loads of freight

had been over the road, the tracks were taken up. The road was
built to North River so that the company might make good its

contract. This is why the mile posts are numbered from North

River instead of North Creek. The railroad was built about 1870.

At this time the roads were made of corduroy and traveling

was very slow. Ox carts were the chief means of travel. How-
ever in the seventies after the railroad was completed, John Mc-
Ginn built the first carriage road and laid the mile posts from
North River to Long Lake. Dr. Brannon was the first man to

drive over this road.

In 1876, a large fire burned down all the standing timber

between Beaver Meadow brook and North River.

In 1881, the Prospect House was built at Blue Mountain. At
the time of its building it was the most elegant of all Adiron-

dack hotels and ranked as first class with the hotels at famous

watering places. It was lighted throughout with the Edison in-

candescent light, this being the first hotel in the world to intro-
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cluce electric lights into its dormitories. There was an elevator

in the house. The hotel would accommodate live hundred guests.

Many summer visitors heard of the beauty of this section of the

country and coming to North Creek, the terminus of the railroad,

found waiting for them four and six horse coaches and carriages

which conveyed them to Blue Mountain, a distance of forty miles.

Until the lakes were opened all travel went on through this

route, and as Indian Lake was also beautiful and the scenery

pleasing, many made this their stopping place. From this be-

ginning Indian Lake soon took its place on the map as a summer
resort.

The village was now quite large, although much of the wild-

erness was still here. This can be readily seen when it is stated

that thirty-nine years ago when Oliver St. Marie 's store was built

in the very center of the village, the land had to be cleared of

trees.

Sometime during the eighties the Ordway House was built.

It was four stories high and was built on the site where the Com-
mercial now stands, although it occupied a much larger piece of

ground. The hotel was very comfortable. In the nineties this

hotel burned and the hotel which is standing today was built.

During these years there was sporting business carried on. Four
coaches passed through here daily from North Creek to Blue

Mountain. In the village there were three stores, one telegraph

office, a postoffice located Avhere Mrs. Reade's dwelling is now, two

saloons, a two-room schoolhouse, two blacksmith shops, a town
hall and the Methodist church. The schoolhouse was built where

the present one now stands. More lumbering was carried on

than now and many sports came to Indian Lake and Lewey Lake,

where a summer house had been erected. A road connected the

town with Lake Pleasant, the county seat. During the last part

of the nineties the Prospect Hotel was closed, which was a sad

blow, felt throughout all the region. During recent years other

hotels at Blue Mountain have burnt and on December 2,

1913, the one remaining large hotel that was then running was
burned. This was the Lake View House.

In 1898 the state dam was built, so as to supply the mills and

manufacturing places along the Pludson with water in dry

weather. This dam increased the length of the lake to fourteen

miles and now the "Narrows," which originally almost separated
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the lake into two parts, can be seen only when the water of the

lake is very low. Two years ago during the heavy spring floods

some feared that the dam would go out. If this had happened
many places along the Hudson would have been destroyed.

There was an incident connected with the building of the

dam. During the spring a man had been staying at the hotel in

this place and at North River. He seemed very inquisitive in re-

gard to what days the money came in to pay the workmen. Hav-
ing learned that the pay for those working on the dam was to

arrive on a certain day the robber waited a little over a mile this

side of North River and when the stage appeared jumped into

the road, revolver in hand and with a mask over his face. The
stage driver thinking it a joke did not heed the command to stop

but the robber brought him to a standstill by shootinfg down one

of the leading horses. He then robbed the passengers and rifled

the mail bags but failed to find the expected loot, as the paymaster

did not arrive until that evening. The robber made good his

escape and was never seen or heard of afterwards. William

Eldridge, who was driving stage at the time of the holdup, is

still making his daily trips between North Creek and Indian

Lake, and can entertain his passengers with an interesting ac-

count of the robbery.

During the early part of the twentieth century the old school-

house was torn down and the one which is standing today was

erected. This schoolhouse contains five recitation rooms, a store

room and an office. The academic department is well provided

with a library and laboratory facilities so that nonresident pupils

may have their tuition paid by the state. In 1908 the first grad-

uates of the school were sent out. How proud the town was,

and the younger members of the school began to look forward

to the time when they should earn their diplomas and journey on

life's way. The graduates were Catherine Persons, Nina St.

Marie, Edwina Wilson, Charles Carroll and Guy Wood. The

school now sends out graduates each year; this year's class num-

bers six. It is interesting to note that a majority are becoming

teachers or doctors.

We now come to the year 1916 and the conclusion of this

little history. The town ranks as first in the county, containing

1028 inhabitants. Last year the town line was changed from two

miles below the village to just outside of North River. This wa's
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done in order to Iiave the road from North River to Indian Lake
in the boundaries so it could be properly cared for. The Galway
Construction Company of New York has taken the contract to

put five miles of state road through the village limits. The work
which was started last autumn is expected to be finished this sum-
mer.

Tlie village of Indian Lake is as pretty a village as can be

found in the Adirondacks. The mountains surround it on all

sides and seem to stand as a fortress against the invasion of foes.

At the foot of the village is a little lake, which is used as a skating

rink and is called Lake Adirondack. Snowy mountain, the high-

est peak in Hamilton county, lies within the town limits, a few
miles southwest of the village, while Mt. Marcy can be plainly

seen in the northwest. The village contains five stores, a high

school, three churches, three blacksmith shops, a garage, town
hall, two liveries, one hotel in the village and two on the out-

skirts, an I. 0. 0. F. Hall, and a postoffice. It has both telephone

and telegraph connections with the neighboring towns and cities.

The mail is brought in daily by stages from Blue Mountain and
North Creek.

The streets are well laid out under wide-spreading maple

trees and cement side walks are found on all the streets within

the village limits.
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ROBERT HENRY BELCHER

Robert Henry Belcher, born May 6, 1846, at Saltash, Corn-

wall, was the son of John Tressilian Belcher, R. N., and Emma
Poole of Callington, Cornwall. Educated at Plymouth Grammar
School and King's College, London, where he took the degrees of

B. A. and M. A., he was ordained in 1867 and filled curacies at

St. Ives, Cornwall, and St. John the Baptist, Kensington, until

1871. He then became successively assistant master, classical

master and chaplain at King's College School, London. Later he

was honored with a fellowship of King's College. In 1885 he be-

came restor of the High School of Otago, New Zealand; from

1886 to 1895 he was chaplain and examiner to the bishop of

Dunedin, New Zealand; from 1887 to 1888, commissary for the

diocese of Dunedin; in 1889, commissioner of the International

Exhibition of New Zealand. He was rector of S. Michael-in-

Lewes, Sussex, from 1896 until his death. He was chosen surro-

gate at the Archdeaconry of Sussex in 1902, chaplain to the

25th Battalion, London Regiment, in 1910. He was a doctor of

laws and fellow of the Royal Historical Society.

At the formation of the Lewes Education Committee in

1903 he became a member and was chairman of its school attend-

ance subcommittee for four years. Some two months before his

death failing health compelled his resignation from the committee.

He was also chairman of the Lewes Schools Central Maintenance

Board and chairman of the Lewes Central Schools.

In addition to his long stay in New Zealand, he visited

Australia, the Argentine, the Canary Islands, Canada and the

United States.

Doctor Belcher was the author of a Latin grammar, two books

of Latin prose and a manual of examination in French. He de-

livered lectures on historical subjects before the Royal United

Service Institution in Whitehall and elsewhere. In 1911 Mac-
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Millan and Co. published "The First American Civil War, First

Period, 1775-1778, with Chapters on the Continental or Revolu-

tionary Army and on the Forces of the Corwn by Henry Belcher.
'

'

It was this publiaction which brought Doctor Belcher an invita-

tion to address the New York State Historical Association at

its 1912 meeting. He visited this country solely for the purpose

of making his address before the association. The address, printed

on pages 172-95 of volume 12 of the proceedings, was on Bur-

goyne. On the evening of the address Doctor Belcher presented

the association with a letter which he had found among the papers

of Governor Thomas Gage in the possession of Viscount Gage at

Firle Place, Lewes, and which had been given to Doctor Belcher

by Viscount Gage. At this meeting of the association Doctor

Belcher w^as elected an honorary member.

The address on Burgoyne evidences resoluteness in getting at

the facts and fearlessness in presenting conclusions. The author

is best known, however, by his "First American Civil War" and

the controversy in some quarters occasioned thereby makes some

expression of appreciation not inappropriate.

From here on the writer of this sketch speaks in the first

person, as a careful reader of "The First American Civil War"
and as the guest and friend of its author.

On a printed announcement of "The First American Civil

War," which I received inclosed in a letter dated November 20,

1912, Doctor Belcher has this:
'

' The story of the First American Civil War commonly called

the Revolutionary War, is encumbered with myth, mendacity and

misrepresentation.

"Under the lead of Bancroft, whose sympathies lay alto-

gether with the Whigs of the Eighteenth Century, a few writers of

influence created and authorized a popular narrative, which dis-

tributed at large in school books and manuals, both here and in

America, works to the detriment of justice. Bancroft especially

has most unhappily succeeded in diffusing a belief that towards

their Colonial kinsmen our own forefathers behaved as churls and

tyrants, and that we, their descendants, still cherish vindictive

sentiments consequent on defeat. On the other hand, Bancroft

describes the behaviour of our American kinsfolk of a former day

as challenging all records of superlative merit for a parallel.
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"The design of this work: The First American Civil War is

to readjust the leading men and facts of the time to their due

position and proportionate value. Hence, the conditions of British

and Colonial life have been brought forward to the degree the in-

quiry appears to demand. The fighting forces on both sides; life

in the cities of Boston, New York and Philadelphia; the unrule

and local misrule in the Colonies for the ten years preceding the

firing of the famous shot whose echo rolled round the world; the

provincial impatience of all taxation, whether internal or ex-

ternal the anomalous complexion of Congressional doings, and

the general apathy of the American people towards the struggle,

are in their turn reviewed as elements contributory to an appre-

ciation of the court of events. Campaigning work has its due

consideration in these pages, but as the progress of the contest

was feeble, slow, and unimpressive, this War has added little to

the belligerent experience of mankind.

"The civic condition of both England and America at this

period renders the background of the struggle more impressive

than the struggle itself."

The preface is preceded by a page bearing this dedication:

"This fragment of history is respectfully offered to the memory
of the unknown men on either hand who in this civil contest per-

ished amidst the neglect or obloquy of their fellow citizens—the

Americans, plundered, maltreated, and starved. The British,

flouted as the Scum of the Earth."

The facts which the author presents in support of his thesis

were known to the illuminated ; they had not before been presented

in such pungent epigrams. It is noteworthy in this connection

that since the beginning of the world war attention has been called

repeatedly in our periodicals, especially by military men writing

in support of preparedness, to the untrustworthiness of popular ac-

counts of the War for Independence and the War of 1812.

Doctor Belcher passed away October 25, 1916, after more than

a year of serious illness. He stuck to his post until the last

—

"England expects every man to do his duty." For several years

he had as housekeeper his niece. Miss Florence W. Wilkinson, who
ministered to her uncle with unselfish solicitude. It is good to

think that she was with him until the end.
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In 1913 and again in 1914 I was the guest of Doctor Belelier

at the rectory of S. Michael for a couple of days. There was

never a more delightful host : I hold an indelible remembrance of

a man who hated sham and injustice and loved the truth with all

his heart.

George A. Ingalls

DANA WILLIAMS BIGELOW

An active member and a trustee of the New York State His-

torical Association and one of the best known and most useful

men of central New York passed away on December 15, 1916. His

activities were not limited to his work in connection with his

pastoral duties but extended to other fields and causes. He was

especially interested in children and young people and anything

which tended to promote their welfare and wholesome enjoyment

was sure of his unqualified support. The work of bringing needy

children from the cities out into the country for a vacation in

summer, known as the fresh-air movement, had no more devoted

or energetic friend than he. Some of the newspaper notices of

his death speak of his untiring and self-sacrificing work in this

good cause and describe him as visiting the different homes in the

country from day to day where these children were stopping in

order to see that they were well and happy and not victims of

homesickness.

His interest in public playgrounds for city children was also

very great and for many years and down to the time of his death

he was president of the Utica Playground Association, and one

of the most industrious and untiring workers in its behalf.

The organization for the prevention of cruelty to children and

that for the prevention of cruelty to animals had no warmer

or more active friend than he. He was also a "true friend" of

the Young Men's Christian Association, and in fact every good

work could confidently rely upon his loyal support and his active

assistance. The Daily Press of Utica spoke well and truly of him

in these words, "There is scarcely a person in the community who

could not bear grateful testimony to his devoted and helpful

service, his thoughtful kindness, his patience and his cheerful
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spirit under all circumstances. His life was an exemplary one

and he will be greatly missed." His fellow trustees of the New
York State Historical Association unite in this appreciation of his

character and his work.

Dana Williams Bigelow was born at Waterville, N. Y., on

November 27, 1843. He was a son of Horace and Julia Ann
(Porter) Bigelow. In 1865 he was graduated from Hamilton

College and in 1868 from Auburn Theological Seminary. For

four years after his graduation from the seminary he was pastor

of the Presbyterian Church at Fayetteville, N. Y., and thereafter,

from the autumn of 1872 until March 1877, he was in charge of

two Congregational churches, one at Pitcher and one at North

Pitcher, N. Y.

Then he was called to the pastorate of the church at Utica

known at that time as the West Utica Presbyterian Church, but

more recently, and now, as the Memorial Presbyterian Church.

There he labored assiduously and with marked acceptability until

the very day of his death. The final message, the "one clear

call,"came to him suddenly and unexpectedly. Eetiring at night

in seeming health he passed away, with scarcely a moment's warn-

ing, before the dawn of another day. Tennyson's beautiful lines.

Twilight ana suneet bells,

And after that the dark,
And may there be no sadness of farewell

when I embark.

were literally fulfilled in Doctor Bigelow 's case. He himself

would prefer, however, to have been greeted on the other shore

with the lines, so familiar to him,

Servant of God well done!
Thy glorious warfare's past;

The battle's fought, the victory's won,
And thou art crowned at last

And who will venture to say, or to think even, that he had not

precisely that greeting when he had 'crossed the bar.'

Doctor Bigelow was married on June 24, 1868, to Katherine

Huntington. She survives him, as do also their daughter, Dr.

Harriet AV. Bigelow, of Smith College, and their son, Huntington

Bigelow, of New York City.
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ISAAC SWARTOUT CATLIN

Major General Isaac Swartout Catlin died at the Hotel St.

George in Brooklyn on January 19, 1916, and was buried in the

National Cemetery at Arlington.

In his eighty-first year at the time of his death, General Cat-

lin was born on July 8, 1835, in Owego, New York, the son of

Nathaniel and Jane D. (Broadhead) Catlin.

He was educated at the Owego Academy and at Hobart Col-

lege, class of 1856. He early began the study of law and entered

the office of General Benjamin F. Tracy, who afterwards mar-

ried his sister. Mr. Catlin later became a member of the firm.

He was elected mayor of Owego in 1860.

Immediately upon President Lincoln's call for troops, Isaac

S. Catlin organized a company of infantry, said to be the first

full company of volunteers raised in the North, which was at-

tached to the Third New York Regiment. His career in the

service was a brilliant one. He became lieutenant colonel in 1862

and colonel in 1864 of the 109th New York Volunteers, a regiment

which he commanded in most of the engagements from the Wilder-

ness to the fall of Petersburg, when he became president of a

general court martial in Washington. For gallantry in action he

was brevetted as major, lieutenant colonel, brigadier general, and

major general of volunteers. In the Battle of Petersburg, where

he lost his right leg, his distinguished conduct won for him the

medal of honor. Some years after the war he was commissioned

as colonel and later as brigadier general in the regular army.

Upon the disbandment of the Union Army, General Catlin

returned to his home in Owego and from 1865 to 1867 was dis-

trict attorney of Tioga county, New York. In 1871 he removed

to Brooklyn, as a law partner of General Benjamin F. Tracy, and

that same year was appointed assistant United States district at-

torney, and from 1877 to 1884 was district attorney of Kings

county. He was nominated for mayor of Brooklyn in 1885, being

defeated, and in 1893 refused a nomination to Congress. ^Tien

the war with Spain came he offered his services to the President,

but his age interfered with active duty. He served on the Lin-

coln Centenary Committee of New York City in 1909 and on other

important commissions. He was a Republican and an Episcopal-
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ian. He belonged to the New York State Historical Association,

to the Loyal Legion, the Sous of the Revolution, and the Huguenot

Society.

His wife, who died some years before him, was Virginie de

Grasse Bacon. He had one daughter and a son, Captain George

de Grasse Catlin, U. S. Army.

LEROY CLARK COOLEY
LeRoy Clark Cooley died on September 20, 1916, at Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., at which place he had resided for many j'ears in

connection with his work as a professor at Vassar College. He
had attained the age of nearly eighty-three years, having been

born on October 7, 1833, at Point Peninsula, N. Y. He was grad-

uated from the Albany State Normal School in 1855 and from

Union College in 1858. During the ensuing year he taught mathe-

matics in the Fairfield (N. Y.) Academy and then was called to

the chair of natural sciences at the Albany Normal School. This

position he occupied for fourteen years. In 1874 he became pro-

fessor of physics and chemistry at Vassar College. Both these

subjects remained under his charge until 1894, after which he re-

tained only the chair of physics until 1907. He was then made

professor emeritus and since then has rested from his labors en-

joying

''A good old age, released fi-om care

Journeying in long serenity away."

Professor Cooley was a member of a number of societies in

addition to the New York State Historical Association and was

the author of a series of textbooks in physics and chemistry, and

of many addresses and papers on these topics. In 1899 he was

president of the New York State Science Teachers Association.

He was married to Miss Rosabella Flack of Argyle, N. Y., on

May 30, 1859.

Union College conferred upon him the degree of bachelor of

arts at his graduation in 1858; master of arts in 1861; and of

doctor of philosophy in 1870.

Professor Cooley is survived by his widow and by five daugh-

ters and a son. The latter, Rev. LeRoy Clark Cooley, jr., is pastor
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of a Presbyterian Church in Mason City, Iowa, and one of the

daughters, Miss Elizabeth Cooley, is instructor in physics at Vas-

sar College.

BENJAMIN DAY

Benjamin Day, inventor of the "Ben Day" process for shad-

ing pictures for reproduction, died at his home in Summit, N. J.,

August 30, 1916, at the age of seventy-eight years. He was the

head of Benjamin Day, Inc., of 118 East 28th street. New York

City.

Mr. Day was born in New York City and was a son of the

late Benjamin H, Day, founder of the New York Sun. After

completing his education here he went to Paris when a young

man and studied art there. Later he returned to the United

States and was for years connected with Leslie's Weekly and

Harper's Weekly. When he invented what is now known as the

"Ben Day" process he gave up magazine work and devoted his

time to conducting his private business.

Mr. Day's process for shading and reproducing pictures is

now in use in many newspaper plants throughout the United

States. The process consists of placing a fine meshed, inked

screen over the part of the plate to be shaded and then making

dots by passing a roller over it. That portion of the photographic

plate which is not to be printed from is protected by a gamboge

solution. The screen is regulated by a delicately adjusted guage.

manipulated by a thumb screw. The ground may be made light

or dark at the will of the operator. The process revolutionized

the art of picture reproduction in newspaper and magazines.

EDWIN ALONZO GOODRIDGE
Edwin Alonzo Goodridge was born at Massena Center, St.

Lawrence county, N. Y., in 1840. There, during his boyhood, he

was occupied in preparatory study and in such remunerative work
as offered. He began teaching at the age of sixteen and con-

tinued at this occupation, winters, until prepared for college.

About this time the Civil War broke out and he enlisted in
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Company K, 106th New York Volunteers at Canton, N. Y., August

27, 1862. He was in the West Virginia campaign, at Harper's

Ferry, Gettysburg, in pursuit of Lee, and Mine Run, Va., where

he was wounded November 27, 1863. He spent the winter of

1863-64 in the hospital at Alexandria, Va., and was discharged

for disability April 25, 1864. He then resumed his studies for a

year and later taught two years at the Edge Hill College Pre-

paratory School, Princeton, N. J. In 1867 he was called to teach

in the Collegiate School, New York City, where he began his

medical studies in the College of Physicians and Surgeons. Be-

fore leaving Princeton the honorary degree of A. M. was given

him by the university. Dr. James McCosh being then president.

He was valedictorian of his class at the medical college in 1871,

and at once began practice in Flushing, N. Y., where he remained

until broken health compelled him to retire from active work in

May 1905. He died on May 31, 1916, leaving a widow and one

son. Dr. Malcolm Goodridge.

He was for ten years a member of the Flushing board of edu-

cation and for five years its president. For many years he was

visiting and consulting physician to the New York Infant Asylum

and a member of its board of trustees. He was also visiting sur-

geon to the Flushing Hospital; a member of the Queens County

Medical Society, of the New York State Medical Society and of

several other medical associations; as also of the New York State

Historical Association, of the Sons of the Revolution, the Prince-

ton Club and of the George Washington Post, G. A. R., of New
York City.

HUGH HASTINGS
Hugh Hastings was born in Albany, N. Y., July 22, 1856,

the son of Colonel John and Margaret (Jewell) Hastings.

Mr. Hastings was engaged in newspaper work most of his

life. As a boy he was in this service in Albany, and left for New
York where he became Wall Street reporter for the Commercial

Advertiser. Later he was a political and military writer for the

New York World and from 1888 to 1895 was political corres-

pondent of the New York Times.
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On April 25, 1895, he became the first State Historian of

New York, under the appointment of Governor Levi P. Morton,

and served until June 9, 1907, when he resigned to accept an ap-

pointment by Mayor McClellan of New York as a member of the

city tax commission, an office he held until January 6, 1910, In

1912 he was in charge of the literary bureau of the New York

State Republican Committee. At one time Mr. Hastings was

editor of the Albany Journal and in recent years of the Cohoes

Republican.

As State Historian Hugh Hastings did much valuable work in

building up a department to preserve and publish the state

records. He was responsible for the publication of "Ecclesiasti-

cal Records of the State of New York" in six volumes; "Public

Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, Governor of New York, 1807-

1817" in three volumes; "Colonial Series" in two volumes; "Pub-

lic Papers of Governor George Clinton" in ten volumes; "New
York and the War with Spain," in one volume; and "^lilitary

Minutes of the Council of Appointment, 1783-1821" in four

volumes,

Mr, Hastings was a member of the New York State Historical

Association, of the Sons of the Revolution, The Order of the

Loyal Legion, and of other organizations.

He died July 28, 1916, in a hospital in New York City, His

wife, who was Miss Elizabeth R, Dock, had died before him, and

he left no children.

GEORGE BAILEY HOPSON

Rev, George Bailey Hopson, D,D,, D,C.L., was born at Nauga-

tuck, Conn,, January 18, 1838, and died at his home at Annan-
dale, N, Y,, August 30, 1916,

He came of a family of clergymen. His father, the Rev,

Oliver Hopson, was the rector of St, Maehael's Church, at Nauga-

tuck, at the time of the birth of the subject of this sketch ; and

his (maternal) great grandfather, Richard Mansfield, D.D,, was

rector, for seventy-two years, of Christ Church at Derby, Conn.

"With such forbears it was natural for this young man to turn

toward the ministry as his life work, and accordingly we find that
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after completing his course at Trinity College (Hartford) and

conducting a private school for about three years at Poultney,

Vt,, he entered the General Theological Seminary in New York

City. Three years later he was graduated from that institution

(in 1863) and on the 28th of June in that year he was ordained

deacon by the Kt. Rev, Horatio Potter, D.D., LL.D., bishop of

New York, and on the ensuing Sunday assumM his duties as as-

sistant to Doctor Beach in St. Peter's Church, New York City.

A severe accident which occurred about a month later compelled

him to give up his position and abandon all work for a time, but

in October of that year he was sufficiently recovered to accept a

call to the chair of Latin in St. Stephen's College, Annandale,

N. Y. On November 2d of the same year he was advanced to

the priesthood.

His connection with St. Stephen's College continued to the

time of his death. He was professor of Latin for fifty years and

thereafter professor emeritus of the Latin language and literature.

In 1864 he married Mary AVilliamson Johnston and is sur-

vived by two sons, Francis Johnston Hopson, a lawyer of New
York City, and William Oliver Hopson of San Francisco.

FRANC GROESBECK INGALSBE
Franc Groesbeck Ingalsbe, the daughter of Nathaniel Barnett

Groesbeck and Lydia Kingsley Groesbeck, both of Revolutionary

ancestry, was born October 19, 1854, in Fort Ann, N. Y. Her
father was of Dutch descent from notable forebears, and her

mother was of the same English stock as Charles Kingslej-, author,

lecturer and canon of Westminster. Her father died when she was

an infant, and her education was commenced under governesses

in the family of her step-father, Amasa Howland. Later she was

graduated, with honor, from the Sandy Hill High School and the

Temple Grove Seminary in Saratoga Springs. She then became a

district school teacher and later a successful instructor in the

Sandy Hill High School. She was married to Grenville M. In-

galsbe, September 20, 1876, and died at her home in Hudson Falls,

formerly Sandy Hill, on July 28, 1916.

Mrs. Ingalsbe was an omnivorous reader, and possessed an

intimate knowledge of the best literature. She had fine literary
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ability, as showu in papers which she prepared for the reunions

of the Temple Grov^e Alumnae, and for numberless other func-

tions and associations. She was deeply interested in historical

and legal matters. She spent several years in her husband's law-

office as an assistant, and was active in the promotion of many
movements tending toward social and civic betterment—various

ladies' auxiliaries, the Civic League, the Political Equality Club,

the Home for Aged Women, the Free Public Library and many
other like enterprises.

A long-time friend, the Honorable Milton Reed of Fall River,

Mass., who in one of the earlier years of the State Historical As-

sociation, delivered the annual address, pronounced a beautiful

and appreciative eulogy at Mrs. Ingalsbe's funeral in which he

said: "When an elemental tragedy entered into her life in 1910,

in the death of her only son and child, she met the affliction with

a resoluteness and calmness which showed the depth of her char-

acter. Although feeble in her own health, she bravely bore the

loss, and sanctified and idealized it with a heroism which was most

admirable.

"The Book of Remembrance is written. The kindly heart,

the willing service, the beautiful sympathy, the crystal-clear mind,

the helpfulness, the loyalty, the spirit of love, the power of recon-

ciliation, will stay with us. Her bouyant spirits, her power of

making friends, her love of young people, her winning interest,

which always kept a circle of youthful relatives and friends

around her, her harmonizing influence, all these, were marked

qualities in her character.

"Like a shadow, from a passing cloud, death fell upon her.

Her transition was sudden. The call came to her in silence and

alone. Thomas Bailej- Aldrich, the poet, in his last hour said,

'Death is but the shadow passing over a flower.' As in a moment
she left us, yet she is here, and she will always be with every one

who has felt her sweet, human sj'mpathy, and her power for

friendship.
'

'

MYRA L. INGALSBE

Miss Myra L. Ingalsbe, an honored member of the New York

State Historical Association, departed this life on August 22,
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1916. Her comparatively brief life of fifty-seven years had been

filled full of arduous and useful work along educational lines. For

this work she was prepared at the Albany Normal School (now the

State College for Teachers) and after being graduated from that

institution she was a teacher at Yonkers, N. Y., for several years.

From that position she was called to be the principal of the Mid-

dle Granville School, in Washington county, N. Y. Here she was

among the scenes and friends of her early years, as her birthplace

was at Hartford in that county.

In the fall of 1893 she was elected school commissioner of the

second assembly district of AVashington county and this office she

held until January 1, 1912, having been reelected five times,

usually without opposition. At the expiration of this office she

was appointed district superintendent of scliools for the towns of

Kingsbury, Hartford, Granville and Hebron for a term which ex-

pired on August 1, 1916, at which time she was reappointed for

a further term of five years. She had served but three weeks

ander this last appointment at the time of her death.

Such a career as this demonstrates conclusively the peculiar

fitness of Miss Ingalsbe for her work as a teacher and her qualifi-

cations, natural and acquired, as an instructor and guide of other

teachers. These qualities were recognized and admired on the

part of the teachers who came under her supervision as well as

by the community in which her work was done. The expressions

of sorrow on account of her death were many and sincere. Born

teachers, like angels' visits, are few and far between—and like

such visits they illuminate, encourage and inspire.

EGBERT CHARLES LAAVRENCE

The Rev. Dr. Egbert Charles Lawrence died suddenly at his

home in Schenectady on June 11, 1916.

He was born at Borodino, N. Y., June 28, 1845, the son of

Silas Rensselaer and Lucinda (Hull) Lawrence. Entering Union

College from the academy at Owego, N. Y., he was graduated

with the degree of bachelor of arts in 1869. He was a charter

member of the Union chapter of Delta Upsilon at the reorganiza-

tion of the chapter in 1869 after a lapse of three years. From
1870 to 1873 Doctor Lawrence was tutor in mathematics at Union,
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He then entered Princeton Theological Seminary, from which

he was graduated in 1875. The same year he was ordained a

minister of the Presbyterian Church. He was pastor of Grace

Church, Brooklyn, in 1875 and 1876, and at Owasco Outlet, N. Y.,

in 1877 and 1878. He then continued his theological studies at

Auburn Theological Seminary and studied physics at Syracuse

University. He was pastor of the Second Reformed Church,

Schenectady, from 1878 to 1880 and assistant professor of history

at Union College in 1880 and 1881. Later he was pastor at Alex-

andria Bay, N. Y. (1882-86), Mount Vernon, N. Y. (1886-90),

and ^Vesthampton, N. Y. (1890-1902).

Since retirement from active pastoral duties in 1902 he had

resided in Schenectady, where he was secretary and treasurer

of the Schenectady Ministerial Association and treasurer for

several years of the Humane Society and of the Schenectady Coun-

ty Historical Society. He was a member of the New York State

Historical Association and of the New York Alpha of Phi Beta

Kappa.

He wrote "Historical Recreations" (1884) and "Early

Church History of Schenectady," was assistant editor of "Hud-

son-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs" (1911), and as-

sisted James B. Thomson in the preparation of his series of text-

books in mathematics.

Doctor Lawrence was married November 27, 1877, to Sarah

Jean Burtis of Buffalo, who died in 1892, and on April 29, 1896,

to Mary Sylvester Dering of Setauket, N. Y., who survives him.

His children are Arthur Burtis, Grace Phillips, wife of William

C. Yates, and John Joel, all of Schenectady.

MILTON HERVEY MERWIN

A long and exceedingly honorable and useful career came to

an end by the death of Judge Milton Hervey Merwin which oc-

curred October 16, 1916. He w^as born June 16, 1832, and was

thus upwards of four score and four years old at the time of his

death. His birth occurred at Leyden, N. Y., where he received

such measure of education as the schools of the place and time

could give. In 1846 he entered Cazenovia Seminary and two
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years later he joined the freshman class of Hamilton College,

from which he was graduated in 1852, Immediately afterwards

he began the study of law in the office of Mr. Joseph Mullen at

Watertown, where he prosecuted his studies with such diligence

that in July 1853, he was admitted to practice as an attorney and

counselor.

In 1859 he was elected surrogate of Jefferson county and
served as such during the ensuing four years. In 1867 and 1868

he served as a member of the Constitutional Convention. In 1874

he was elected a justice of the Supreme Court. Thereupon he re-

moved to Utica and continued to reside there during the remainder

of his life.

His career on the bench was eminently successful. So general

was the respect entertained for him and the satisfaction felt for

the manner in which he had discharged his official duties that

w^hen his first term of fourteen years expired he was indorsed

unanimously for reelection by both the Republican and the Demo-
cratic parties. Shortly after his second election Judge Merwin
was designated by the Governor to sit in the General Term and

later, when the Appellate Division took the place of the former

General Term, he was appointed one of the justices of such new
court.

His second term expired December 31, 1902, and during

the last term of court at which he presided, the members of the

bar of Oneida county availed themselves of the opportunity to

express by a suitable and eloquent resolution their high apprecia-

tion of Judge Merwin 's judicial career.

Having passed the age of seventy years shortly before his

second term expired, the State Constitution barred him from re-

election. He returned to the practice of his profession in partner-

ship with his son, James H. Merwin, serving as referee in many
important cases, and so continued until his death. His home
papers in their obituary notices paid glowing tribute to his worth.

One of them said, "He was a gentleman in every sense of the

word and a man of exceptionally splendid character."

He married Miss Helen E. Knapp in 1858 and she and their

five children—four daughters and a son—survive him.
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BYRON HANNIBAL TILLOTSON

Bj^ron Hanuibal Tillotson was born at Elkhart, Ind., October

28, 1850, and died at his home in Olathe, Kan., August 28, 1916.

His mother died when he was five years old and when he was but

ten years of age his father and stepmother removed to Olathe and

took the lad with them. There he was educated in the public

schools, and after graduating learned the trade of a tinsmith.

On December 81, 1874, he married Miss Margaret Enyart of

Gardner, Kan., in which place this newly married couple made

their home for some two years. They then removed to Olathe

and thereafter his home continued to be in the latter place as long

as he lived.

For many j^ears he conducted a hardware store and tin shop

at Olathe but some thirty years ago he engaged in the real estate

business and became well and favorably known in that connection

throughout that section of the state. His death was a distinct loss

to the community in which he lived.

He had been a life-long member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and had held public office for many years.

He was survived by his widow and by four sons and three

daughters.

JOHN B. RILEY

Hon. John B. Riley died at his home in Plattsburg, N. Y.,

November 17, 1916.

It would not be possible, even if it were in place here, to

give a full or adequate account of Judge Riley's active and use-

ful life. He died at the comparatively early age of 64 years, but

his life had been so filled with vigorous work and so saturated

with acts of unselfish kindness and public service that his death

left his section of the State consciously bereft, and the expressions

of this feeling were widespread and emphatic.

John B. Riley was born September 9, 1852, at Schuyler Falls,

N. Y., the son of Edward and Catherine (Smith) Riley. His edu-

cation was obtained in the public schools and later at the Platts-

burg and Keeseville academies. At the age of seventeen he began

teaching school and when he was twenty-three years old he was
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elected school commissioner of Clinton county. This position he

held for only six years, but the cause of public education re-

tained his active interest and participation as long as he lived.

This may account for the fact that at the time of his death and

for twenty-three years prior thereto he was president of the local

board of managers of the Plattsburg State Normal School and

from 1886 to 1889 he was superintendent of Indian schools of the

United States.

A brief enumeration of the offices and public positions, other

than those above mentioned, which were filled by Judge Riley is

all there is space for here. He was admitted to the bar in 1877.

In 1889 he was appointed chief examiner of the New York Civil

Service Commission. From 1893 until 1897 he was counsul gen-

eral of the United States at Ottawa, Canada. In 1909 he was

elected county judge of Clinton county. In 1912 he was ap-

pointed Superintendent of Prisons of the State of New York,

which office he held for three years.

In addition to the foregoing. Judge Riley was a trustee of the

Catholic Summer School of America and served as chairman of

its executive committee. He was president of the village of Platts-

burg in 1885-86. The list of his labors has not been given in full,

but enough has been stated to shoAv that John B. Riley was a

vigorous, forceful man of great tact and untiring industry. His

generosity and unselfishness are dwelt upon in all the obituary

notices which were published at the time of his death.

September 25, 1883, Mr. Riley married Miss Genevieve Des-

mond. She survives him, as do also their three sons, E. Desmond,

John R. and William T. and a daughter, Kathleen (Riley).
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INSIGNIA OF THE ASSOCIATION.

The Insignia of the Association consists of a badge, the pend-

ant of which is circular in form, one and three-sixteenths inches

in diameter and is suspended on scarlet and orange ribbon (scar-

let for British, orange for Dutch), which are the colors of the

Association.

Obverse: In the center is represented the discovery of the

Hudson River; the "Half-Moon" is surrounded by Indian

Canoes, and in the distance is shown the Palisades. At the top

is the coat-of-arms of New Amsterdam and a tomahawk, arrow

and Dutch sword. At the bottom is shown the seal of New York

State. Upon a ribbon, surroundinio: the center medallion, is the

legend, "New York State Historical Association," and the dates

1609 and 1899 ; the former being the date of the discovery of New
York, and the latter the date of the founding of the Historical

Association.

Reverse : The Seal of the Association.

The badges are made of 14k gold, sterling silver and bronze,

and will be sold to members of the Association at the following

prices

:

14k Gold, complete with bar and ribbon $11.00

Silver Gilt, complete with bar and ribbon 5.50

Sterling Silver, complete with bar and ribbon 5.00

Bronze, complete with bar and ribbon 4.00

Application for badges should be made to the Secretary of

the Association, Frederick B. Richards, Glens Falls, N. Y., who

will issue permit, authorizing the member to make the purchase

from the official Jewelers, J. E. Caldwell & Co., 902 Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia.

ROSETTE.
Rosette adopted in 1913. Scarlet and orange silk. In two

styles, for coat lapel and with stick pin for ladies wear. For sale

by the secretary at 25c each.



ORIGINAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

We, Daniel C. Farr, James A. Holden, and Elmer J. West, of Glens

Falls, Grenville M. Ingalsbe, of Sandy Hill, and Morris P. Ferris,

of Dobbs Ferry, all in the State of New York, and all of us citizens

of the United States, have associated ourselves together in a member-
ship corporation, and do hereby make this our certificate under the

laws of the State of New York.

Tlhe name of such corporation is the "New York State Historical

Association."

The principal objects for which said corporation is formed are:

First. To promote and encourage original historical research.

Second. To disseminate a greater knowledge of the early history

of the State, by means of lectures, and the publication and distribution

of literature on historical subjects.

Third. To gather books, manuscripts, pictures and relics relating

to the early history of the State, and to establish a museum at Cald-

well, Dake George, for their preservation.

Fourth. To suitably mark places of historic interest.

Fifth. To acquire by purchase, gift, devise, or otherwise, the title

to, or custody and control of, historic spots and places.

The territory in which the operations of this corporation are to be

principally conducted is Warren, Washington, Essex, Clinton, Saratoga,

and Hamilton counties, in the State of New York.

The principal office of said corporation is to be located at Caldwell,

on Lake George, county of Warren, in the State of New York.

The number of the directors of said corporation, to be known as

the Board of Trustees, is twenty-five.

The names and residences of the directors of said corporation, to

hold office until the first annual meeting, and who sh.all be known as

the Board of Trustees, are:

James A. Roberts, Buffalo; Timothy L.. Woodruff, Brooklyn; Daniel

C. Farr, Glens Falls; Everett R. Sawyer, Sandy Hill; James A. Holden,

Glens Falls; Robert O. Bascom, Fort Edward; Morris Patterson Ferris,

Dobbs Ferry; Elwyn Seelye, Lake Gorge; Grenville M. Ingalsbe, Sandy
Hill; Frederick B. .Richards, Ticonderoga; Anson Judd Upson, Glens
Falls; Asahel R. Wing, Fort Edward; William O. Stearns, Glens Falls;

Robert C. Alexander, New York; Elmer J. West, Glens Falls; Hugh Hast-

ings, Albany; Pliny T. Sexton, Palmyra; William S. Ostrander, Schuyler-

ville; Sherman Williams, Glens Falls; William L. Stone, Mt. Vernon;
Henry E. Tremain, New York; William H. Tippetts, Lake George; John
Boulton Simpson, Bolton; Harry W. Watrous, Hague; Abraham B. Valen-

tine, New York.
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The first meeting of the corporation, for the purpose of organiza-

tion, will be held on the 21st day of March, 1899.

The time for holding the annual meeting of the said corporation will

be the last Tuesday in July of each year.

In Witness Whereof, We have hereunto severally subscribed our

names and affixed our seals this 21st day of March, in the year one

thousand eight himdred and ninety-nine.

DANIEL C. FARR, (l. s.)

JAMES A. HOLDEN, (l. S.)

ELMER J. WEST, (l. S.)

GRENVILLE M. INGALSBE, (l. s.)

MORRIS P. FERRIS. (l. s.)

STATE OF NEW YORK, )

County of Warren, c

On this 21st day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-nine, before me personally appeared Daniel C. Farr, James
A. Holden, Elmer J. West, Grenville M. Ingalsbe, and Morris Patter-

son Ferris, to me known to be the individuals described in and who
executed the foregoing articles of incorporation, and they duly severally

acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

E. T. JOHNSON,
(SEAL) Notary Public.

CHARTER OF NEW YORK STATE HISTORICAL

ASSOCIATION.

WHEREAS, A petition for incorporation by the University has been

duly received, containing satisfactory statements made under oath as to

the objects and plans of the proposed corporation, and as to the pro-

vision made for needed buildings, furniture, equipment, and for

maintenance.

THEREFORE, Being satisfied that all requirements prescribed by

law or University ordinance for such an association have been fully

met, and that public interests justify such action, the Regents by virtue

of the authority conferred on them by law, hereby incorporate James
A. Roberts, Daniel C. Farr, James A. Holden, Morris Patterson Ferris,

Grenville M. Ingalsbe, Anson Judd Upson, Robert C. Alexander, Hugh
Hastings, William S. Ostrander, William L. Stone, William H. Tippetts,

Harry W. Watrous, William O. Steame, Timothy L. Woodruff, Everett

R. Sawyer, Robert O. Bascom, EIwjti Seelye, Frederick B. Richards,

Asahel R. Wing, Elmer J. West, Pliny T. Sexton, Sherman Williams,

Henry E. Tremain, John Boulton Simpson, Abraham B. Valentine,

and their successors in oflBce under the corporate name of
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Its first trustees shall be the twenty-five above named incorporators.

Its object shall be to promote historical research, to disseminate

knowledge of the history of the State by lectures and publications, to

estoblish a library and museum at Caldwell, to mark places of historic

interest, and to acquire custody or control of historic places.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Regents grant this charter No.

1,245, under seal of the University, at the Capitol at

(SEAL) Albany, April 24, 1899.

ANSON JUDD UPSON, Chancellor.

MELVIL DEWEY, Secretary.

At a special meeting of the New York State Historical Asso-

ciation duly called and held at the Public Library in the City of

Mount Vernon, New York at eleven o'clock A. M,, October 19th,

1909, the following resolutions were adopted:
"Resolved: That it is desirable to extend the purposes for which

this corporation was created, and to that end to make the following

changes in the Original Articles of Incorporation:

First: In the paragraph numbered "Third"' of the said Articles to

strike out the words "and to establish a museum at Caldwell, Lake
George," and to insert in the place thereof the words "of New York and
to establish a museum therein."

Second: In the paragraph next following the paragraph numbered
"Fifth" of the said Articles to strike out the words "Warren, Washing-
ton, Essex, Clinton, Saratoga and Hamilton Counties, in."

Third: In the next succeeding paragraph to strike out the words
"Caldwell on Lake George, County of Warren, State of New York," and
to insert in the place thereof the words "the City of Albany, New
York."

And be it Further Resolved: That a committee be appointed to

take charge of the matter, with power to take such steps as are neces-

sary to incorporate the proposed amendment of our charter."

A certificate was prepared and duly executed, approved by

Supreme Court Judge, forwarded to the Board of Regents of the

State of New York, by which the original charter of the Association

was granted, was approved by Hon. Pliny T. Sexton, Chairman of

the standing committees of the Regents on charters and was acted

upon formally by the Regents at their meeting held in October,

1912



ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION. CONSTITUTION

AND BY-LAWS

AS AMENDED TO JANUARY 1, 1915.

The name of such corporation is the "New York State Historical

Association."

The principal object for which said corporation is formed are:

First: To promote and encourage original historical research.

Second: To disseminate a greater knowledge of the early history of

the State, by means of lectures, and the publication and distribution of

literature on historical subjects.

Third: To gather books, manuscripts, pictures, and relics relating

to the early history of the State of New York and to establish a museum
therein for their preservation.

Fourth: To suitably mark places of historic interest.

Fifth: To acquire by purchase, gift, devise or otherwise, the title to,

or custody and control of, historic spots and places.

The territory in which the operations of this corporation are to b«

principally conducted is the State of New York.

The principal office of said corporation is to be located at the City

of Albany, New York.

The number of directors of said corporation, to be known as the

Board of Trustees, is twenty-five.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Name.

This Society shall be known as "New York State Historical Asso-

ciation."

ARTICLE II.

Objects.

Its objects shall be:

First. To promote and encourage original historical research.

Second. To disseminate a greater knowledge of the early history of
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literature on historical subjects.

Third. To gather books, manuscripts, pictures and relics relating to

the history of the State of New York, and to establish a museum therein

for their preservation.

Fourth. To suitably mark places of historic interest.

Fifth. To acquire by purchase, gift, devise, or otherwise, the title

to, or custody and control of, historic spots and places.

ARTICLE III.

Members.

Section 1. Members shall be of four classes^Active, Associate, Cor-

responding and Honorary. Active and Associate members only shall have

a voice in the management of the Society.

Section 2. All persons interested in American history shall be eligi-

ble for Active membership.

Section 3. Persons residing outside the State of New York, inter-

ested in historical investigation, may be made Corresponding members.
Section 4. Persons who have attained distinguished eminence as

historians may be made Honorary members.

Section 5. Persons who shall have given to the Association dona-

tions of money, time, labor, books, documents, MSS., collections of

antiquities, art or archaeology of a value equivalent in the judgment

of the trustees to a life membership may be made Associate members.

ARTICLE IV.

Mianagement.

Section 1. The property of the Association shall be vested in, and
the affairs of the Association conducted by the Board of Trustees to be

elected by the Association. Vacancies in the Board of Trustees shall be

filled by the remaining members of the Board, the appointee to hold office

until the next annual meeting of the Association.

Section 2. The Board of Trustees shall have power to suspend or

expel members of the Association for cause, and to restore them to mem-
bership after a suspension or expulsion. No member shall be suspended

or expelled without first having been given ample opportunity to be

heard in his or her own defense.

Section 3. The first Board of Trustees shall consist of those desig-

nated in the Articles of Incorporation, who shall meet as soon as may be

after the adoption of this Constitution and divide themselves into three

classes of, as nearly as may oe, eight members each, such classes to serve

respectively, one until fje first annual meeting, another until the second

annual meeting, and the third until the third annual meeting of the
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Association. At each annual meeting the Association shall elect eight or

nine members (as the case may be) to serve as Trustees for the ensuing

three years, to fill the places of the class whose terms then expire.

Section 4. The Board of Trustees shall have no power to bind the

Association to any expenditure of money beyond the actual resources of

the Association except by the consent of the Board of Trustees, expressed

in writing and signed by every member thereof.

ARTICLE V.

Officers.

Section 1. The officers of this Association shall be a President, three

Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer and a Secretary, all of whom shall be elected

by the Board of Trustees from its own number at its first annual meeting

after the annual meeting of the Association, and shall hold office for one

year and then until their successors shall be elected.

Section 2. The Board of Trustees shall appoint an Assistant Secre-

tary at its mid-winter session from among the members of the Association

residing near the place at which the ensuing annual meeting is to be held.

The Assistant Secretary shall hold office for one year.

Section 3. The Board of Trustees may appoint such other officers,

committees, or agents, and delegate to them such powers as it sees fit,

for the prosecution of its work.

Section 4. Vacancies in any office or committee may be filled by the

Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE VI.

Fees and Dues.

Section 1. Each person on being elected to active membership

between January and July of any year, shall pay into the Treasury of

the As.'ociation the sum of two dollars, and thereafter on the first day of

January in each year a like sum for his or her annual dues. Any person

elected to membership subsequent to July 1st, and who shall pay into

the treasury two dollars, shall be exempt from dues until January 1st of

the year next succeeding his or her consummation of membership.

Section 2. Any member of the Association may commute his or her

annual dues by the payment of twenty-five dollars at one time, and there-

by become a life member exempt from further payments.

Section 3. Any member may secure membership which shall descend

to a member of his or her family qualified under the Constitution and By-

Laws of the Association for membership therein, in perpetuity, by the

payment at one time of two hundred and fifty dollars. The person to hold

the membership may be designated in writing by the creator of such
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membership, or by the subsequent holder thereof subject to the approval

of the Board of Trustees.

Section 4. All receipts from life and perpetual memberships shall be

set aside and vested as a special fund, the income only to be used for

current expenses.

Section 5. Associate, Honorary and Corresponding Members and

persons who hold Perpetual Membership shall be exempt from the pay-

ment of dues.

Section 6. The Board of Trustees shall have power to excuse the

non-payment of dues, and to suspend or expel members for non-payment

when their dues remain unpaid for more than six months.

Section 7. Historical societies, educational institutions of all

kinds, libraries, learned societies, patriotic societies, or any incorporated

or unincorporated association for the advancement of learning and intel-

lectual welfare of mankind, shall be considered a "person" under Section

1 of this article.

ARTICLE VII.

Meetings.

Section 1. The annual meeting of the Association shall be held at

such time and place as shall be fixed by the Board of Trustees. A notice

of said meeting shall be sent to each member at least ten days prior

thereto.

Section 2. Special meetings of the Association may be called at any
time by the Board of Trustees and must be called upon the written re-

quest of ten members. The notice of such meeting shall specify the ob-

ject thereof, and no business shall be transacted thereat excepting that

designated in the notice.

Section 3. Ten members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting

of the Association.

ARTICLE VIII.

Seal.

The seal of the Association shall be a group of statuary representing

the Mohawk Chief, King Hendrick, in the act of proving to Gen. William

Johnson the unwisdom of dividing his forces on the eve of the battle of

Lake George. Around this a circular band bearing the legend, New York
State Historical Association, 1899.

ARTICLE IX.

Amendments.

Amendments to the Constitution may be made at any annual meeting.
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or at a special meeting called for that purpose. Notice of a proposed

amendment with a copy thereof must have been mailed to each member
at least thirty days before the day upon which action is taken thereon.

The adoption of an amendment shall require the favorable vote of

two-thirds of those present at a duly-constituted meerting of the Asso-

ciation.

BY-LAWS.

ARTICLE I.

Members.

Candidates for membership in the Association shall be proposed by

one member and seconded by another, and shall be elected by the Board

of Trustees. Three adverse votes shall defeat an election.

ARTICLE II.

Board of Trustees.

Section 1. The Board of Trustees may make such rules for its own
government as it may deem wise, and which shall not be Inconsistent

with the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association. Five members of

the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Section 2. The Board of Trustees shall elect one of its own number
to preside at the meeting of the Board in the absence of the President.

Section 3. The Board of Trustees shall at each annual meeting of the

Association render a full report of its proceedings during the year last

past.

Section 4. The Board of Trustees shall hold at least one meeting

each year, beside the meetings held during the annual meeting of the

Association.

ARTICLE III.

President.

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Association and of

the Board of Trustees, and perform such other duties as may be delegated

lo him by the Association or the Board of Trustees. He shall be ex-offlcio

a member of all committees.

ARTICLE IV.

Vice-Presidents.

The Vice-Presidents shall be denominated First, Second and Third

Vice-Presidents. In the absence of the President his duties shall de-

volve upon the senior Vice-President.
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ARTICLE V.

Treasurer.

Section 1. The Treasurer shall have charge of all the funds of the

Association. He shall keep accurate books of account, which shall at all

times be open to the inspection of the Board of Trustees. He shall pre-

sent a full and comprehensive statement of the Association's financial

condition, its receipts and expenditures, at each annual meeting, and
shall present a brief statement to the Board of Trustees at each meeting.

He shall pay out money only on the approval of the majority of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, or on the resolution of the Board of Trustees.

Section 2. Before assuming the duties of his ofiice, the Treasurer-

elect shall, with a surety to be approved by the Board, execute to the

Association his bond in the sum of one thousand dollars, conditioned for

the faithful performance of his duties as Treasurer.

Section 3. The President shall, thirty days prior to the annual meet-

ing of the Association, appiont two members of the Association who shall

examine the books and vouchers of the Treasurer and audit his accounts,

ing of the Association, appoint two members of the Association who shall

ARTICLE VI.

Secretary.

The Secretary shall preserve accurate minutes of the transactions of

the Association and of the Board of Trustees, and shall conduct the cor-

respondence of the Association. He shall notify the members of meet-

ings, and perform such other duties as he may be directed to perform by

the Association or by the Board of Trustees. He may delegate any por-

tion of his duties to the Assistant Secretary.

ARTICLE VII.

Assistant Secretary.

The Assistant Secretary shall work in conjunction with, and under

the direction of the Committee on Program.

ARTICLE VIII.

Executive Committe<e.

The officers of the Association shall constitute an Executive Commit-

tee. Such committee shall direct the business of the Association between

meetings of the Board of Trustees, but shall have no power to establish

or declare a policy for the Association, or to bind it in any way except In

relation to routine work. The Committee shall have no power to direct

a greater expenditure than fifty dollars without the authority of the

Board of Trustees.
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ARTICLE IX.

Procedure.

Section 1. The following, except when otherwise ordered by the

Association, shall be the order of business at the annual meetings of the

Association.

Call to order.

Reading of minutes of previous annual, and of any special meeting,

and acting thereon.

Reports of Officers and Board of Trustees.

Reports of Standing Committees.

Reports of Special Committees.

Unfinished business.

Election.

New business.

Adjournment.

Section 2. The procedure at all meetings of the Association and of

the Board of Trustees, where not provided for in this Constitution and

By-Laws, shall be governed by Roberts' Rules of Order.

Section 3. The previous question shall not be put to vote at any
meeting unless seconded by at least three members.

Section 4. All elections shall be by ballot, except where only one

candidate is nominated for an office.

Section 5. All notices shall be sent personally or by mail to the ad-

dress designated in writing by the member to the Secretary.

ARTICLE X.

Nominating Committee.

A committee of three shall be chosen by the Association at its annual

meeting, to nominate Trustees to be voted for at the next annual meeting.

Such Committee shall file its report with the Secretary of this Associa-

tion at least thirty days prior to the next annual meeting. The Secretary

shall mail a copy of such report to every member of the Association
with the notice of the annual meeting at which the report is to be acted
upon. The action of such committee shall, however, in no wise inter-

fere with the power of the Association to make its ovrn nominatins, but
all such independent nominations shall be sent to the Secretary at least

twenty days prior to the annual meeting. A copy thereof shall be sent
to each member of the Secretary with the notice of meeting, and shall

be headed "Independent Nominations." If the Nominating Committee
fails for any reason to make its report so that it may be sent out with
the notice of the annual meeting, the Society may make its own nomi-
nations at such annual meeting.

ARTICLE XI.

Amendments.

These By-Law^s may be amended at any duly-constituted meeting of

the Association by a two-thirds vote of the members present. Notice
of the proposed amendment with a copy thereof must have been mailed
to each member at least twenty days before the day upon which action
thereon is taken.
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